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Roy Allen Beltz 
1905·1984 

Roy Allen Beltz was born near 
Marshall, JIlinois, on May 28, 1905, 
the son of John Henry and Orpha 
(Pine) Beltz. His father was a farmer 
of German extraction and a mem
ber of the Evangelical Church. Roy 
was one of six children. His early 
associations and educational experi
ences were centered around the 
homestead farm and the town of 
Marshall. 

He was converted at the age of 
sixteen in a three-week revival meet
ing in a rural Methodist Church 
near Marshall under the ministry of 
Rev. R. S. Wheeldon, a Pilgrim 
Holiness pastor from West Terre 
Haute. Indiana. The call to Chris
tian ministry came a year later. In 
1924 at the age of eighteen he was 
entirely sanctified at the Frankfort 
Pilgrim Holiness camp meeting. He 
was ordained to the ministry in 

1926 by the Illinois-Missouri District. 
Together with his wife he served the next 22 years in pastoral and district 

ministries. They pastored churches in Onarga, Lawrenceville, and Oblong, Illinois; 
Dacoma, Oklahoma; Joplin, Hannibal, and SI. Louis, Missouri; McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania; and Columbus, Ohio. He was superintendent of the Oklahoma Dis
trict for two years and of the Central District for two years. Many of these appoint
ments were pioneering and church-planting efforts and presented a challenge 
to his faith and perseverance. 

He was elected by the General Conference to general church office in 1946 
and served as secretary of home missions (1946-1954), general secretary-treasurer 
(1954-1962), executive director of the Pilgrim Pension Plan (1962-1968), and exec
utive secretary of the Wesleyan Pension Fund (1968-1970). After the sudden death 
of Mr. John E. Storey, Rev. Beltz selflessly came out of retirement to serve as 
the interim pension executive for sixteen months Uanuary 1981 - May 1982). 
He was a member of the General Board (1946-1962), and the Board of Pensions 
(1954-1983). 

He married Mary M. Todd on November 15, 1924. They had three children. 
He went to be with the Lord on July 9, 1984, from Indianapolis, Indiana. 

The memorial service was held on July II in the Flanner and Buchanan Broad 
Ripple Mortuary with Dr. O. D, Emery, general superintendent, officiating and 
bringing the message based on the text: "He was a good man. full of faith and 
the Holy Spirit." Interment was at the Crown Hill Cemetery in Indianapolis. 

Roy Beltz had unusual gifts as a capable administrator and organizer. He 
made an outstanding contribution to the general church organization, while his 
chief legacy was no doubt a viable pension plan. But first of all he was a gospel 
minister with deep convictions of holiness truth, a soul-winner, a church planter, 
and an able expositor of the Word. He had clear moral insight and took a firm 
stand on moral and spiritual issues. There was no guile or deviousness in his 
nature. To many he was a warm, personal friend, a source of blessing and 
strength. 
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Richard Gant Flexon 
1895-1982 

Richard Gant Flexon was born 
on June 18, J895, in Downer, 
Gloucester County, New Jersey, of 
Methodist parents. His father was a 
farmer-minister. His mother was a 
disciplinarian but died when 
Richard, the youngest of six chil
dren, was six years old. The family 
altar was a regular part of the Fle
xon home. 

He was converted at six years 
of age under his father's ministry, 
and from that time on was active in 
the church. The call to preach came 
at the age of thirteen. He preached 
his first message at fourteen, and 
eleven men came to the altar. He 
was sanctified at twenty-three. 

He united with the Interna
tional Holiness Church at 
Glassboro, New Jersey, in 1912 in 
spite of strong opposition from his 
family. He received his ministerial 

training at the Apostolic Holiness University in Greensboro, North Carolina, the 
Pilgrim Holiness school at that time. In 1915, while pastoring at McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania, he was ordained by General Superintendent George B. Kulp. 

He pastored at McKeesport (1915-1919) and Shacklesford, Virginia where 
he also served as president of Beulah Holiness Academy (1919-1929). He was 
assistant superintendent of the Virginia-North Carolina District (1920-192/), su
perintendent of the Virginia District (1922-1930; 1932-1934), superintendent of 
the Penn-Jersey District (1934-1937; 1939-1943), assistant general superintendent 
(1938-1946), secretary of foreign missions (1946-1958), general superintendent 
(1958-1962), and president of Central Pilgrim College in Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
(1962-1964). He was a member of the General Board for 32 years (1932-1964). 
His remaining years were spent in assisting and raising funds for God's Bible 
School. 

He married Emma Laura Hunter on June 16, 1915, in Glassboro, New Jersey. 
They had two children, who together with his wife preceded him in death. 

In 1959 he was awarded the Doctor of Divinity degree by Eastern Pilgrim 
College. He authored nine books, numerous articles for the denominational 
periodicals, co-founded the American Holiness Journal and was one of the editors 
for eight years. 

He died on April 19, 1982, at Salisbury, Maryland. A memorial service was 
held in Indianapolis, Indiana, on April 24, at Calvary Wesleyan Church. Interment 
was at the Memorial Park Cemetery on the east side of Indianapolis where he 
was laid to rest beside his beloved companion. 

Richard Flexon was first and foremost an evangelist who preached with sin
gular anointing and power. He was consumed with a passion for soul-winning 
in revivals, camp meetings, on the mission field, or in personal encounters wherev
er he went. His heartbeat in world missions was for "those that have never heard." 
He was a man of prayer. According to his records, over 150,000 seekers responded 
to his altar calls. A great number were called of God into the ministry or the 
missionary work under his preaching. He was mightily used of God in fund rais
ing. 
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Alton Evans Liddick 
1905-1984 

Alton Evans Liddick was born 
to David A. and Mary E. Liddick in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Sep
tember 2S, 1905. He was the oldest 
of three children. The family at
tended St. George's, one of the old
est Methodist Episcopal Churches in 
America. His early associations and 
educational experienc~s centered 
around the city of Philadelphia. 

He was converted at eight years 
of age during the Billy Sunday 
meetings. At twelve years of age, he 
preached his first message at a 
Saturday night holiness meeting in 
the old St. George's church. When 
he was fourteen, the family began 
to attend an uptown church that 
later became a Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. He served there as a Sun
day school student, teacher, musi
cian, superintendent, and pastor. 
He was gifted musically and was 

able to play the piano, saxophone, guitar, and mandolin. 
He married Ruth Sension on July 1, 1933. A daughter and a son were born 

during their first term in India, but the daughter died soon after birth. 
Alton attended Temple University and Houghton College. In 1934 he was 

ordained to the ministry at his home church, a part of the Middle Atlantic States 
Conference. 

Together with his wife, he served as a missionary to India (l 934-1 941), depu
tational representative for world missions (1941-1 94S), field superintendent and 
conference president of India (l 94S-1 9S1), public relations director and other 
positions for Houghton College (I 9S1-1 9S4), assistant executive secretary for 
world missions at Syracuse (I 9S4-1 9S9), and executive secretary of world missions 
at Marion (I 9S9-1 968). 

He went to be with the Lord from Brooksville, Florida, on May I, 1984. 
Rev. Arthur Bray officiated at the funeral service in the Brooksville Wesleyan 
Church on May 4th. Interment was in the Brooksville Cemetery. 

He was survived by his wife, son, sister, and two grandchildren. 
When Alton Liddick departed for India he wrote back to praying friends, 

"The call is not to teach or preach, but to minister - to minister the Spirit of 
God." Many times, along with his devoted and resourceful wife, he has done 
just that. He has ministered the Spirit of God. 

As a missionary to India, as a capable administrator of a worldwide missionary 
organization, as advisor and confidant of missionaries, as friend and brother to 
men of other races and tongues, as a respected member of both Church and 
interchurch boards and committees, and as director of his office staff, Alton Lid
dick "ministered the Spirit of God." 

I 
He was characterized by a total commitment to the fulfillment of God's will 

in his life, a gentleness, proper decorum, and a sense of humor. He was never 
harsh or destructive but always loving, clever, and beneficial in his humor. He 
was an effective world missions leader and a valued friend to many. 

I
.~ 
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William Albert Smith 
1899-1983 

William Albert Smith was born 
to Daniel David and Cora Lavira 
(Barlow) Smith at Mabel, Missouri, 
on September 29. 1889. The Smiths 
were Pennsylvania Dutch by extrac
tion. Their religious faith was Wes
leyan Methodist. William was the 
fourth in a family of thirteen chil
dren. When he was four, the family 
moved to Ames, Kansas, where he 
grew to be a young man. 

He was converted at age 17 
during a revival meeting at Sulphur 
Springs, Kansas. 

His high school and theological 
training were received at Miltonvale 
Wesleyan College from which he 
graduated in May, 1917. He was or
dained by the Kansas Conference of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church the 
following August. While yet a stu
dent, he was appointed to serve the 
Grass Valley School charge, travel

ing by horse and cart over the eleven-mile distance. The charge was later or
ganized into the Antioch Wesleyan Church. He returned to devote his last three 
pastoral years, 1970 to 1972, to that same appointment. 

He was married to Lola Macy, daughter of missionary Albert Macy, on August 
6, 1919. They walked hand-in-hand as examples of love and devotion until William 
preceded her through the Gates of Pearl. 

His pastoral ministries included Wesley Center, Concordia, Topeka Gage 
Park, Colorado Springs Mountain View, and Salina First. He labored extensively 
in evangelism, including three tours of the Caribbean from 1955 to 1958. During 
1929 and 1930 he was field representative for Miltonvale Wesleyan College. 

He was elected in 1935 by the denominational Book Committee to serve 
as general president of the Wesleyan Young People's Society, then in its formative 
stages, and reelected each year until 1939, supporting himself. He was president 
of the Kansas Conference for eight years (1939-1944, 1946-1950). He had a vital 
part in the planting and organizing of 24 churches, either as pastor, evangelist, 
conference president, chairman of the missionary board, or a combination of these 
relationships. 

He died at Miltonvale, Kansas, on September 10, 1983. The memorial service 
was conducted in the F. C. Hill Memorial Wesleyan Church with the Reverends 
Ronald R. Brannon, Francis C. Hubbard, and Dan Denison officiating. Interment 
was at the Miltonvale Cemetery in Miltonvale, Kansas. 

William Albert Smith was five feet four inches tall, small but mighty, and 
a dynamo of energy for God. He was a faithful, joyous and aggressive soldier 
for His Lord, a man of sterling character, a gospel pioneer, a rugged and effective 
evangelist, and a legend in his own time. 
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Melvin Harold Snyder 
1912·1984 

Melvin Harold Snyder was born 
in Evansville, Indiana, on January I, 
1912. When yet an infant of eleven 
months, he was committed to the 
care of his grandfather, Rev. 
George Groshart, a godly pastor Iand evangelist of the International •
Holiness Church. When Melvin was 
fifteen, the family moved to 
Frankfort, Indiana, to be near the 
Bible College. 

He was converted in 1927 at 
Frankfort and sanctified in 1931 at 
Elnora, Indiana. He completed the 
ministerial study course in 1938 and 
was ordained that same year by the 
Indiana District of the Pilgrim Holi
ness Church. 

He entered the ministry at the 
age of eighteen and spent the first 
five years in evangelism, after which 
he pastored in Marion, Indiana, for 
s~ven years. He served as assistant 

superintendent of the Indiana District (1942-1944), district superintendent (1944
1946), district superintendent of the Southern Indiana District (1946-1956), sec
ond and first assistant general superintendent (1954-1958), and general super
intendent (1958-1980). He was a member of the General Board for 34 years 
(1946-1980) and served in many other capacities. He ministered in Mexico, Africa, 
West Indies, South America, Japan, Philippines, and India. 

He married Eloise May Brown on July 30, 1933, in Thorntown, Indiana. 
To this union were born seven children. 

In 1960 he was honored with a Doctor of Divinity degree from Eastern Pil
grim College in Allentown, Pennsylvania. 

After retiring from general office in 1980, he gave himself to holiness 
evangelism. His burden was that the younger ministers might experience entire 
sanctification and that a tide of revival might sweep over the Church. 

He died on April 4, 1984, in Marion, Indiana. A memorial service was held 
at College Wesleyan Church with Dr. O. D. Emery, general superintendent, of
ficiating. Interment was at Green Lawn Cemetery in Frankfort, Indiana. 

He was survived by his wife, seven children, fifteen grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Melvin Snyder stood tall, physically and spiritually. He was an evangelist who 
became a church administrator but never lost the evangelistic passion. He was 
the general superintendent with the father image. He was characterized by a 
friendly smile, a gregarious spirit, and a radiant optimism. He believed strongly 
in the worldwide mission of the church and had a love for all peoples of every 
race and culture. He was a champion of holiness truth. He eagerly entered into 
exchanges about biblical truth or about philosophical and ethical issues. He was 
sensitive about the hurts and needs of others. His joy was preaching. He had 
a leading role in preparing the way for the merger in 1968 and in charting 
the direction for the merged church for twelve years after the uniting General 
Conference. 

I 
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DIRECTORY 
1984-1988 

WORLD HEADQUAR"rERS OF THE WESLEYAN CHURCH 
P.O. Box 2000 

Marion, Indiana 46952 
Phone: 317/674-3301 

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS 
North central area Dr. J. D. Abbott 
Northeastern area Dr. O. D. Emery 
Southern area Dr. Robert W. Mcintyre 
Western area Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS EMERITI 
Dr. B. H. Phaup
 

Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell
 
Dr. Roy S. Nicholson
 
Dr. W. L. Surbrook
 

GENERAL OFFICIALS 

GENERAL SECRETARY: Rev. Ronald R. Brannon 
GENERAL TREASURER: Rev. Charles E. Lewis 
GENERAL EDITOR: Dr. Wayne E. Caldwell 
GENERAL PUBLISHER: Mr. Richard J. Halt 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF EDUCATION AND THE MINISTRY: 

Dr. Lee M. Haines, Jr. 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF EXTENSION AND EVANGELISM 

Dr. Thomas E. Phillippe 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF LOCAL CHURCH EDUCATION 

Rev. David L. Keith 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF WORLD MISSIONS: Rev. Wayne W. Wright 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF YOUTH: Rev. Keith W. Drury 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
General Officials 

Dr. J. D. Abbott 
Dr. O. D. Emery 
Dr. Robert W. Mcintyre 
Dr. Earle W. Wilson 
Rev. Ronald R. Brannon 
Dr. Wayne E. Caldwell 
Rev. Keith W. Drury 

j 
:1 

Dr. Lee M. Haines, Jr. f 
Mr. Richard J. Halt 
Rev. Charles E. Lewis 
Rev. David L. Keith 
Dr. Thomas E. Phillippe I

I 
~ 

Rev. Wayne W Wright ~.' 
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14 FIFTH GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Area Representatives 

(Ministerial) (Lay) 
North central area: 
Rev. Robert L. Kenworthy Mr. Ed Hoover 
Rev. William F. Kinnan, Sr. Mr. Burdette Shattuck 
Rev. Robert Murphy Mr. John M. Storey 

Northeastern area: 
Rev. Paul D. Dieter Dr. Paul LaCelle 
Rev. George R. Harris Mr. Roy Stevenson 
Rev. H. Ralph Ingersoll Mr. David Tonnesen 

Southern area: 
Rev. W. D. James Dr. Lowell M. Jennings 
Dr. B. H. Phaup Dr. Charles Joiner 
Rev. H. C. Wilson Dr. Martin LaBar 

Western area: 
Rev. Stephen Babby Mr. Oscar L. Frank 
Rev. Larry clohnson Mr. Ralph Mcintyre 
Rev. C. B. Colaw Dr. Paul Mills 

AUXILIARIES 
Wesleyan Medical Fellowship: Dr. Gustave Prinsell, general director 
Wesleyan Men: To be elected 
Wesleyan Women's Missionary Society: Dr. Marie Evatt, general director 
YMWB: Mrs. Lois Fletcher, general director 

AGENCY AND CORPORATION EXECUTIVES 

Estate Planning: Rev. Howard Castle, general director 
Hephzibah Children's Home: Rev. Tommy Joe Neyman, superintendent 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation: Rev. John A. Dunn, executive secretary 
Wesleyan Pension Fund: Mr. Leland Crist, executive secretary 

WESLEYAN WORLD FELLOWSHIP
 
Executive Committee
 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. A. Wingrove Taylor 
VICE-CHAIRMAN: Dr. J. D. Abbott 
SECRETARY: Dr. James M. Ridgway 
TREASURER: Dr. Robert N. Lytle 
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE: Rev. Gamaliel Barreto, Rev. Jose Flores, Dr. Saturnino Gar

cia, Rev. Martin Kroma 
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GENERAL BOARD OF REVIEW 
Chairman: To be elected 
Secretary: To be elected 

Members 

(Ministerial) (Lay) 
Rev. Donald Calhoun Mr. Roy Jackson 
Rev. Melvin Gentry Mr. John Kelly 
Rev. Harold Monroe Mr. Carl Kresge 
Rev. Mark Storey Mr. Leonard Mills 
Rev. O. Dean Watson 

Ministerial alternates Lay alternates 
Rev. C. T. Bryant Mr. Harold Crist 
Rev. James Denny Mr. Delbert Green 
Rev. Daniel Heinz Mr. T. F. Jennings 
Rev. Walter Jewell 

I
1 

I 
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BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS 
1984-1988
 

DR. J. D. ABBOTT DR. O. D. EMERY 
General Superintendent General Superintendent 

DR. ROBERT W. MciNTYRE DR. EARLE L. WILSON 
General Superintendent General Superintendent 
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GENERAL OFFICIALS 
1984-1988 

REV. RONALD R. BRANNON
 
General Secretary
 

DR. WAYNE E. CALDWELL
 
General Editor
 

REV. KEITH W. DRURY
 
General Secretary of Youth
 

DR. LEE M. HAINES. JR.
 
General Secretary of
 

Education and the Ministry
 

!
 
f 
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MR. RICHARD J. HALT
 
General Publisher
 

REV. CHARLES E. LEWIS
 
General Treasurer
 

REV. DAVID L. KEITH
 
General Secretary of
 

Local Church Education
 

DR. THOMAS E. PHILLIPPE
 
General Secretary of
 

Extension and Evangelism
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REV. WAYNE W. WRIGHT
 
General secretary of
 

World Missions
 

AUXILIARIES 

DR. MARIE EVATT
 
General Director of
 

Women's Missionary Society
 

GUS G. PRINSELL, M.D.
 
General Director of
 

Wesleyan Medical Fellowship
 

WESLEYAN MEN 
(To be elected) 

I 
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AGENCY AND CORPORATION EXECUTIVES 

REV. JOHN A. DUNN
 
Executive Secretary of
 

Wesleyan Investment Foundation
 

REV. HOWARD B. CASTLE
 
General Director of
 

Estate Planning
 

MR. LELAND K. CRIST
 
Executive Secretary of
 

Wesleyan Pension Fund
 

REV. TOMMY JOE NEYMAN
 
Superintendent of
 

Hephzibah Children's Home
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FIFTH GENERAL CONFERENCE
 
of
 

THE WESLEYAN CHURCH
 

Officers 

General Superintendents 
and Cochairmen: 

J. D. Abbott 
O. D. Emery
 

Robert W. Mcintyre
 
Virgil A. Mitchell
 

Secretary
 
Ronald R. Brannon
 

Committee Assignments
 
General Conference Planning Committee
 

Rev. Ronald R. Brannon, chairman Rev. David Keith 
Rev. Harold Bardsley Rev. Wm. F. Kinnan, Sr. 
Rev. Keith Drury Rev. Charles Lewis 

Committee on Memorials
 
(General Board of Administration)
 

Dr. J. D. Abbott, chairman
 
Rev, Ronald R. Brannon, secretary
 

Dr. J. D. Abbott Dr. Lowell Jennings 
Rev. Ronald R. Brannon Dr. Charles Joiner 
Mr. Harold Budensiek Rev. David Keith 
Rev, C. B. Colaw Mr. John Kelly 
Rev. Paul Dieter Rev. Robert Kenworthy 
Rev. G. Vaughn Drummonds Dr. Paul LaCelle 
Rev. Keith Drury Rev. Charles Lewis, honorary 
Rev. O. D. Emery Dr. Robert Lytle 
Dr. George Failing Dr. Robert W. Mcintyre 
Rev. Donald Fisher Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell 
Mr. Oscar Frank Mr, Lawrence Olson 
Dr. Lee Haines Dr. Ivan Palmer 
Mr. Richard Halt, honorary Dr. B. H. Phaup 
Rev. Thomas Hamon Dr. Joe Sawyer 
Rev. George Harris Mr. Burdette Shattuck 
Rev. Francis Hubbard Mr. Roy Stevenson 
Rev. H. Ralph Ingersoll Mr. John Storey 
Rev, W. D. James Rev. Paul Wheeler 
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Committee on Special Nominations 
(General Superintendents and area representatives of 

the General Board of Administration) 

Dr. J. D. Abbott, chairman 
Dr. Charles Joiner, secretary 

Dr. J. D. Abbott Rev. H. Ralph Ingersoll 
Dr. O. D. Emery Rev. W. D. James 
Dr. Robert W. Mcintyre Dr. Lowell Jennings 
Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell Dr. Charles Joiner 

Mr. John Kelly 
Mr. Harold Budensiek Rev. Robert Kenworthy 
Rev. C. B. Colaw Dr. Paul LaCelle 
Rev. Paul Dieter Mr. Lawrence Olson 
Rev. G. Vaughn Drummonds Dr. Ivan Palmer 
Rev. Donald Fisher Dr. B. H. Phaup 
Mr. Oscar Frank Mr. Burdette Shattuck 
Rev. Thomas Hamon Mr. Roy Stevenson 
Rev. George Harris Mr. John Storey 
Rev. Francis Hubbard Rev. Paul Wheeler 

General Conference Coordinator: Decorations: 
Rev. John Heavilin Mr. Dan Jordan 

Exhibits Coordinator: Installation service Chairman: 
Rev. Dave Holdren Rev. Kenneth Heer 

Journal Committee 
Mr. Delbert Green, chairman Rev. Herbert Mohler 
Mrs. Helen Ames 

Public Relations and Information 
Dr. Robert Black, chairman Rev. & Mrs. Bill Tietje 
Mr. Alan Miller Rev. Jim Watkins 

Tellers and Ushers Coordination: 
Rev. Stanley Hoover 
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ESLEYANS 

PROGRAM 

Personnel 
General Conference Coordinator: Rev. John Heavilin 
Master of Ceremonies: Rev. William F. Kinnan, Sr. 
Photographer: Mr. Steve Tuttle 
Recorder: Prof. Jerry Shepherd 
Music director: Mr. Kenneth Masterman 
Organist: Mrs. Betty Masterman 
Pianist: Mrs. Margaret Weigard 

Saturday, June 16 
7:30-9:00 p.m. A CELEBRATION OF BROTHERHOOD WITHIN THE 

CHURCH 
Convener: Dr. J. D. Abbott 
Rejoice from Houghton College 
Message: Rev. George Harris 

Sunday, June 17 
9:15-10:15 a.m. SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR 

Coordinator: Rev. David Holdren 
Adults: Dr. Paul Mills or Dan Chamberlain 
Teens: Rev. Robert Black 
Children: Jim and Lois Watkins 

10:30 a.m.-noon A SERVICE OF WORSHIP AND ADORATION 
Collegians-Central Wesleyan College 
Message: Rev. Robert Murphy 

2:30-3:45 p.m. A CELEBRATION OF THE REDEMPTIVE POWER 
OF THE GOSPEL 
Freedom-Bartlesville Wesleyan College 
Message: Rev. H. C. Wilson 

1 
j 6:15-7:15 p.m. "THE LORD'S HORSEMAN" 

Prof. Wilbur G. Williams 
(Dramatic presentation of the life 
ofJohn Wesley.) 
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7:30-9:00 p.m. 

8:30-11 :45 a.m. 

I :30-4:45 p.m. 

7:30-9:00 p.m. 

8:30-11:45 a.m. 

1:30-4:45 p.m. 

7:30-(9:00 p.m. 

8:30-10:00 a.m. 

10:20-11 :30 a.m. 

I :30-4:45 p.m. 

FI FTH GENERAL CONFERENCE 

A CALL TO SPIRIT-FILLED LIVING
 
His Instrument-Marion College
 
Message: Rev. Jimmy Johnson
 

Monday, June 18 
BUSINESS SESSION-OHIO UNION 

CONVENTION HALL 
Chairman: Dr. Robert W. Mcintyre 
Greetings: The Hon. Myrl H. Shoemaker, 

Lt. Gov. of State of Ohio
 
"From the Heart"-Dr. O. D. Emery
 
Rejoice-Houghton College
 
Ballot roll call
 
Conference business
 

BUSINESS SESSION
 
Chairman: Dr. J. D. Abbott
 
Pastoral letter: Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell
 
Election of general superintendents
 

PRAYER-A PRIVILEGE OF 
POWER 

Freedom-Bartlesville Wesleyan College 
Message: Rev. Larry Johnson 

Tuesday, June 19 
BUSINESS SESSION 

Chairman: Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell 
"From the Heart"-Dr. J. D. Abbott 
His Instrument-Marion College 
Continuation of elections 

BUSINESS SESSION 
Chairman: Dr. O. D. Emery 

EVANGELISM-MY RESPONSIBILITY 
Collegians-Central Wesleyan College 
Message: Dr. Clyde Dupin 

Wednesday, June 20 
BUSINESS SESSION 

Chairman: Dr. J. D. Abbott 
"From the Heart"-Dr. Robert W. Mcintyre 
New Covenant-United Wesleyan College 

AREA CAUCUS MEETINGS 
North central: Conference theatre 
Northeastern: East ballroom 
Southern: Law Bldg. auditorium 
Western: West ballroom 

BUSINESS SESSION 
Chairman: Dr. Robert V. McIntyre 
Hephzibah Children's Home Singers 
Greetings from fraternal delegates 
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7:30-9:00 p.m. THE WORLD IS OUR PARISH 
New Covenant-United Wesleyan College 
Message: Paul LaCelle, M.D. 

9: 15-11 :30 p.m. Honor reception for retiring general 
officials-Hyatt Regency Hotel 

I
 
Thursday, June 21
 

8:30-11 :45 a.m. BUSINESS SESSION 
Chairman: Dr. O. D. Emery 
"From the Heart"-Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell 
His Likeness-Bethany Bible College 

I :30-4:45 p.m. BUSINESS SESSION 
Chairman: Dr. Robert W. McIntyre 
Hephzibah Children's Home Singers 
Greetings from fraternal delegates 

, 1:30-4:45 p.m. BUSINESS SESSION 
Chairman: Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell 

7:30---9:00 p.m. THERE'S A PRICE TO BE PAID 
His Likeness-Bethany Bible College 
Message: Rev. Keith Drury 

Friday, June 22 
8:30---11:45 a.m. BUSINESS SESSION 

Chairman: Dr. Robert W. McIntyre 

I :30-4:45 p.m. Chairman: Dr. J. D. Abbott 

7 :30---9:00 p.m. BUSINESS SESSION 
Chairman: Dr. O. D. Emery 
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ROLL OF DELEGATES 
June 16, 1984 

GENERAL SUPERI NTENDENTS 
Dr. J. D. Abbott Dr. Robert W. Mcintyre 
Dr. O. D. Emery Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell 

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS EMERITI 
Dr. Roy S. Nicholson Dr. W. L. Surbrook 

GENERAL OFFICIALS 
(Ministerial) 

Rev. Ronald R. Brannon Rev. Charles Lewis (hon.) 
Rev. Keith W. Drury Dr. Robert N. Lytle 
Dr. George E. Failing Dr. Joe C. Sawyer 
Dr. Lee M. Haines ( Lay) 
Rev. David L. Keith Mr. Richard J. Halt (hon.) 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
AREA REPRESENTATIVES 

(Ministerial) (Lay) 

North Central Area 
Rev. G. Vaughn Drummonds Mr. Burdette Shattuck 
Rev. Donald C. Fisher Mr. John M. Storey 
Rev. Robert L. Kenworthy 

Northeastern Area 
Rev. Paul D. Dieter Dr. Paul L. LaCelle 
Rev. George R. Harris Mr. Lawrence F. Olson 
Rev. H. Ralph Ingersoll Mr. Roy M. Stevenson 

Southern Area 
Rev. William D. James Dr. Lowell E. Jennings 
Dr. B. H. Phaup Dr. Charles L. Joiner 
Rev. Paul A. Wheeler Mr. John P. Kelly 

Western Area 
Rev. C. B. Colaw Mr. Harold Budensiek 
Rev. Thomas C. Hamon Mr. Oscar L. Frank 
Rev. Francis W. Hubbard Dr. Ivan S. Palmer 

Delegates-at-La rge 
Elected by East Michigan, Florida, Georgia, and Indiana 
South Districts. 

Arizona-New Mexico District 
Rev. Richard OIConnor, Dist. Supt. Mr. Stan Freeborn 

Atlantic District 
Rev. H. Ralph Ingersoll, Dist. Supt. Mr. Bill Alexander 
Rev. S. D. Bradley Mr. Frank Balser 
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Rev. L. D. Buckingham Mr. Albert Clark 
Rev. R. L. Fancy Mr. Ernest Gillespie 
Rev. D. W. LeRoy Mr. Glen McCrea 
Rev. M. T. Norton Mr. Ronald E. Mitchell 
Rev. H. B. Ricker Mr. Melvin Perry 

British Isles District 
Rev. Desmond Pemberton, Dist. Supt. Mr. Douglas Walker 

California District 
Rev. Stephen F. Babby, Dist. Supt. Mr. Jack Baker 
Dr. Orval C. Butcher Mr. Stewart Daley 
Rev. Richard L. Emery Mr. William Dawsey 
Rev. Steven D. Emery Mr. Clayton Hockenbery 
Rev. Paul A. Gilbert Mr. Merwin Magnuson 
Rev. William M. Irwin Mr. Richard Nicholson 
Rev. James H. Judy Mr. O. J. Potts 
Rev. Richard L. Lauby Mr. Roger L. Ryan 
Dr. John Maxwell Mr. Richard Troyer 
Rev. Karl R. Westfall Mr. Raymond Wells 

Capital District 
Rev. William Thompson, Dist. Supt. Mr. John Barrett 
Rev. Randy Barnett Mr. James Chevalier 
Rev. George A. Melvin Mr. Carl Fenton 
Rev. Lester B. Parkes Mr. David Tonnessen 

Central Canada District 
Rev. Walter W. Jewell, Dist. Supt. Miss Eileen Baker 
Dr. Vernon Marples Mr. Herbert Locklin 
Dr. Ira M. Taylor Mr. Barclay Smith 

Central New York District 
Rev. N. Ward Hall, Dist. Supt. Mr. Richard Beach 
Rev. James Bence Mr. James Bender 
Rev. Frederick K. Gordon Mrs. Mary O. Conklin 
Rev. Gerald Jack Mr. Tarbell Lamos 
Rev. Wayne Wager Mr. Bruce Miller 
Rev. Gerald Wright, Jr. Mrs. Mary Lou Wightman 

Champlain District 
Rev. Everett E. Elliott, Dist. Supt. Mr. Dale Cook 
Rev. Edwin Seaman Mr. Leon Lamos 
Rev. Lloyd W. Stuart Mr. James P. Morgan 
Rev. Hervey Taber Mr. Malcolm Starks 

Colorado District 
Rev. Elmer E. Brannon, Dist. Supt. Dr. Jerry Terrill 

Dakota District 
Rev. Larry Johnson, Dist. Supt. Mr. Merlyn Bailey 
Rev. Wesley Mcintyre Mr. AI Brown 
Rev. Darrell Wagner Mr. Dave Gowan 
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Rev. O. Dean Watson Mr. Ralph Mcl ntyre 
Rev. Glen Wessel Mr. Warren Thomas 

I 

Delmarva District 
Rev. Paul D. Dieter, Dist. Supt. Mr. Paul S. Carroll 
Rev. J. Calvin Alt Mr. William Jones 
Rev. Bruce Lecates Mrs. Beatrice Joseph 
Rev. Paul Miller Mr. John Mervine 
Rev. J. Reed Morris Mr. Olney Ross 

Delta District 
Rev. H. C. Wilson, Dist. Supt. Mr. William L. Benton 
Dr. Wilber T. Dayton Mr. Brooks Franklin 
Rev. Walter G. Friedley Mr. James H. Johnson 

I 
Eastern Ohio District 

Rev. C. E. Hanks, Dist. Supt. Mrs. Beverly Ankrim 
Rev. Denver K. Dod ri II Mr. W. C. Bussa 
Rev. Archie P. Fulkerson Mr. John Carter 
Rev. Froman Gollihue Mr. Jack I::iselstein 
Rev. David W. Holdren Mrs. Kathryn Taylor 
Rev. Roger A. Parsons Mr. Gary Whaley 

East Michigan District 
Rev. William Kinnan, Sr., Dist. Supt.Mr. Alton Barrett 
Rev. C. R. Dean Mr. Earl C. Barrett 
Rev. Jay E. Deneff Mr. Pat Brown 
Rev. W. C. Jones Mr. Delbert Green 
Rev. Paul W. Meeks Mr. Howard Magnus 
Rev. Ronald G. Walker Mr. Raymond Moore 

Mr. Tom Steenbergh 

Florida District 
Rev. Raymond Kensell, Dist. Supt. Mr. Alvin Benjamin 
Rev. Wilbur W. Coates Mr. Ernest W. Boyer 
Rev. Bill Pevy Mr. Dean L. Hughes 
Rev. Dennis Waymire Mr. Gary Kuhn 

Mr. M. Lee	 Schenck 

I 
Georgia District 

Rev. Hugh C. Pope, Dist. Supt. Mrs. Dot Coffey 
Rev. L. E. Galyon Mrs. Karis Gilder 
Rev. Rick Shockley Mr. Francis Pate 

Mr. Gene Smith 

I
Indiana Central District 

Rev. Ernest R. Batman, Dist. Supt. Mr. George Cox 
Rev. Bob K. Anderson Mr. Tom Dodge 
Rev. Harold Bardsley Mr. Max Greenwalt 

j Rev. Paul Boss Mrs. LaVergne Griffin ,	 
Dr. Harvey Herring Mr. Ed Hoover 
Rev. Robert G. VanCise Mr. Larry Maddox 
Dr. O. D. Williams Mr. Carl Shepherd 
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Indiana North District 
Rev. R. L. Kenworthy, Dist. Supt. Mr. Robert Appleman 
Rev. William C. Babb, II Mr. E. Barton Carter 
Rev. John Basham Mr. Leland Crist 
Rev. J. Dan Bickel Mr. Robert Huffman 
Rev. Carles Fletcher Dr. Robert Luckey 
Rev. Kenneth Heer Mr. James Luttrull 
Rev. Stanley K. Hoover Mr. J. Charles Mealy 
Rev. Eldon R. Martin Mrs. Helen Shellenbarger 
Rev. E. R. Mitchell Dr. Byron Tippey 
Rev. H. W. Mohler Mr. David Tippey 

Indiana South District 
Rev. O. W. Willis, Dist. Supt. Mr. Frank Arney 
Rev. Marvin Hughes Mr. Harvey Best 
Rev. Paul Mills Mr. Arnold DiShon 
Rev. Darrell Scruggs Mr. Dale Hayhurst 
Rev. Mark Storey Mr. Glenn Meyers 
Rev. Gordon Tilley Mrs. Lerada Walker 

Mr. Steve Willis 

Iowa District 
Rev. Donald Calhoun, Dist. Supt. Dr. Rick Budensiek 
Rev. J. Richard Ernst Mr. John F. Carey 
Rev. Don Kinde Mr. Milo Elsberry 
Rev. Richard Mason Mr. William Holmquist 
Rev. Keith Nash Mr. Lawrence Johnson 
Rev. James Slye Dr. Philip Rohrbaugh 
Rev. Lowell Stoesz Mr. Alvin Roth 
Rev. John R. Zimmer Mr. Richard Walquist 

Kansas District 
Rev. Francis Hubbard, Dist. Supt. Mr. Daniel D. Busby 
Rev. Philip L. Harris Mr. Galen Kubin 
Rev. David Kaufmann Mr. James L. Martin 
Rev. Duane L. Knierim Mi'. Calvin Mueller 
Rev. Garry D. Plummer Mrs. Ida Mueller 

Kentucky District 
Rev. A. L. Sypolt. Dist. Supt. Mr. Kenneth King 
Rev. C. LaMar Brown Mr. Coy Miller 
Rev. C. W. Campbell Mr. Greg Pavey 
Rev. W. H. Richardson Mrs. Margaret Singleton 

Nebraska District 
Rev. Duane Lauber, Dist. Supt. Mr. Charles Randolph 

North Carolina East District 
Rev. C. M. Upton, Dist. Supt. Mrs. Tula Brady 
Rev. W. Lee Cockerill Mr. Gary Deese 
Rev. Don Dawalt Mrs. Rachelle Denny 
Rev. J. L. Denny Mr. Bob Loman 
Dr. Fred Hill Dr. Wesley Phillips 
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Rev. Don Ledbetter Mr. Bill Reeves 
Rev. Daniel LeRoy Mr. Parkes Richey 
Rev. Don Richardson Mr. Bob Segers 
Rev. James Smith Miss Mary Smith 
Rev. Leon Thompson Mrs. Vera Storey 
Rev. Ronald Thompson Mr. Leonard D. Stowe 

North Carolina West District 
Rev. J. W. Phillips, Dist. Supt. Mr. M. Tony Baker 
Rev. Watson C. Black Mr. Ralph Breedlove 
Rev. James M. Capps Mr. Darvin B. Canlp 
Rev. Edwin A. Chriscoe Mr. Morris L. Davis I 
Rev. Lyle R. Geist Mr. Tommy Dodgen 

I
I 

Rev. Melvin L. Gentry Mr. Darl L. Fowler 
Dr. C. Wesley Lovin Mr. Larry French 
Rev. Donald W. Milstead Mr. GroverW. Frisbee 
Rev. Marlin Mull Mr. Doc Hoyle 
Rev. Raymond L. Phaup Mr. A. Wade Idol 

I
[,Rev. George D. Simmons, Jr. Mrs. Joyce Kanoy 

Rev. Richard A. Stanley, Sr. Mrs. LaVon Keener 
Rev. J. W. Sti les Mr. W. W. Kiser 
Rev. F. A. Sumwalt Mr. J. Albert Lewis 

I
;Rev. Forrest E. Whitener Mr. Larry S. Milstead 

Rev. Henry D. Williams Mr. Milton A. Todd 

Northern Illinois District 
Rev. Roy E. Crawford, Dist. Supt. Mr. William A. Timm 

I
North Michigan District 

Rev. Lawrence Keesor, Dist. Supt. Mr. Leo Clark 
Rev. Jack Cooper Mr. Ronald David t 
Rev. Evan Downey Mr. Paul Doehring 
Rev. Matthew Miller Mr. Franklin Howell t 
Rev. Jim Salo Mrs. Ruth Koteskey 
Rev. R. Bruce White Mr. Norman Whittum f 

INorthwest District 
Rev. B. D. Veeder, Dist. Supt. Mr. Dennis Brenner 
Rev. James Rosentrater Mr. Ralph A. Jones r 

Penn-Jersey District 
Rev. George R. Harris, Dist. Supt. Mr. David Babb I
Dr. Melvin E. Dieter Mrs. Celia Furbur 
Rev. William Johnston Mr. Harold Garrison 
Rev. Luther Nelson Mr. Clinton Hall 
Rev. John Wiktorchik Mr. Carl Kresge 
Dr. Earle Wilson Mr. Harry Walls 
Rev. Harry F. Wood Miss Marilyn Watts 

South Carolina District 
Rev. William D. James, Dist. Supt. Mrs. Martha Evatt 
Dr. James B. Bross Mr. W. T. Hughey 
Dr. Herbert H. Dongell Dr. Thomas Jennings 
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Rev. Foster D. Gentry Dr. Martin LaBar 
Rev. Wesley Gillespie Mrs. Jo Ann Mitchell 
Rev. James E. Wiggins Mr. B. Leon Pilgrim 
Rev. Paul L. Wi Icox Mr. Charles Tegen 

Southern III inois District 
Rev. Jesse Tewell, Sr., Dist. Supt. Mr. Lawrence Butts 

South Ohio District 
Rev. Eugene Ramsey, Dist. Supt. Miss Dorsetta Sanders 

Tennessee District 
Dr. A. L. Vanderburg, Dist. Supt. Mr. Alvin A. McCammon 

Texas District 
Rev. Orland Johnson, Dist. Supt. Mr. Norris Morrison 

Tri-State District 
Rev. C. B. Colaw, Dist. Supt. Mrs. Virgie Bell 
Rev. Max Colaw Mrs. Kathryn Hillen 
Rev. Timothy Fisher Mr. Laverne Knierim 
Rev. Marvin Moberly Mr. Elzie Maness 
Rev. Roger Rider Mr. Duane Mueller 

Virginia District 
Rev. Paul A. Wheeler, Dist. Supt. Mr. Edward Arrington, Jr. 
Dr. Kenneth Foutz Miss Louise Carlton 
Rev. Julian A. Howard Mr. James D. Fralin 
Rev. W. Albert Massey Mr. Barney D. Jones 
Rev. Raymond Powers Mr. C. M. Price 
Rev. Dale Reynolds Dr. Lewis Sheckler 

Western New York District 
Dr. Daniel A. Heinz, Dist. Supt. Mr. Harold Crist 
Rev. W. E. Beers Mr. Robert Fiegl 
Rev. Nelson D. Crowell Mrs. Betty Lundberg 
Rev. Paul F. Markell Dr. S. Hugh Paine 

Western Ohio District 
Rev. Walter Jeffries, Dist. Supt. Mr. James Booher 
Rev. S. L. Booher Mrs. Joan Fisher 
Rev. George Carr, Sr. Mr. Charles Osborne, Sr. 
Rev. Harold Monroe Miss Alma Stewart 
Rev. Andrew Wilson Mr. Harold Warman 

Western Pennsylvania District 
Rev. Robert Addington, Dist. Supt. Mr. Robert W. Allison 
Rev. Dan Berry Mr. Edgar Eckley 
Rev. J. L. Clark Mr. Robert Kaltenbaugh 
Dr. Edward Lindsey Mr. Grant Senior 
Rev. Charles Williamson Mr. Duane (Bud) Sweet 
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West Michigan District 
G. Vaughn Drummonds. Dist. Supt. Mrs. Helen G. Ames
 
Alvin C. Barker Mr. Garreth Barker
 
Paul R. Downey Mr. John Cheney
 
Paul S. Hontz Mr. Barry K. Coffey
 
Bruce E. Howell Mr. Robert Coffey
 
Vaughn B. Jensen Mr. Edwin Harrington
 

Ronald	 D. Kelly Mr. Ron Merrill 
William H. Osborne Mrs. Dorothy Towne 
Robert L. Zuhl Dr. Harold Sheridan 

West Virginia District
 
Elmer C. Farmer. Dist. Supt. Mr. Gary Mankin
 
Russell D. Mills Mr. Leon Hudson
 

Wisconsin District
 
Russell G. Buck. Dist. Supt. Mr. Gerald Delaney
 
Benjamine S. Drown Mr. Arlan Ensign
 
Robert K. Murphy Mr. George Lambert
 
David D. Peterson Dr. Paul Nagel
 

PROVISIONAL GENERAL CONFERENCES 

Caribbean 
A. Wingrove Taylor. Gen. Supt.Mr. Lemuel Rawlins 

Philippines
 
Saturnino P. Garcia. Gen. Supt. Unable to attend
 

WORLD MISSIONS DISTRICTS 

I
~,Australia
 

Thomas Blythe Mr. Boyd Baker
 

Colombia
 
Daniel Bernate (None elected)
 

Guyana/Suriname
 
Leslie Miller Mr. Stanley N. Griffith
 

Haiti !Marcel Bonne-Annee Mr. Yvon Raymond 

Mexico
 
Emiliano S. Hernandez Unable to attend
 

Papua New Guinea
 
Andrew Kauga Mr. Beberaiya Ukaria
 

Peru
 
Gamaliel Barreto Mr. Juan Macalupu
 

I 
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Puerto Rico 
Rev. Javier Santiago Mr. Guillermo Perez 

Sierra Leone 
Rev. Yaidy Martin Kroma Mr. John Laninga Sesay 

Southern Africa 
Rev. Richard S. Nukery Mr. Isaac Nkosi 

Zambia 
Rev. Simon C. Syabbamba Mr. Nelson S. Machuku 

NONVOTING DELEGATES 

General superintendent retired: 
Dr. Paul F. Elliott 

Auxiliary general directors: 
Dr. G. G. Prinsell, Wesleyan Medical Fellowship 
Dr. Thomas Phillippe, Wesleyan Men 
Dr. Marie Evatt, Women's Missionary Society 

College or academy presidents who are not voting delegates 
by some other right: 

Dr. Paul M. Mills, Bartlesville Wesleyan College 
Dr. John M. Newby, Central Wesleyan College 
Mr. Philip Stockin, Houghton Academy 
Dr. Daniel R. Chamberlain, Houghton College 

Corporation secretary: 
Rev. John Dunn, Wesleyan Investment Foundation, Inc. 

World missions districts and pioneer areas: 
Brazil, Rev. Raimundo M. Meira 
Honduras, Rev. Cloward D. Bennett 
India, Central, Rev. G. A. Compton 
India, Western, Rev. Isudas Thomas Christian 
liberia, Rev. William Feweh Sherman, Sr. 
South Africa European, Rev. Winston Callaghan 
South Korea, Rev. Dong Suk Chung 

Mission coordinators: 
Brazil, Rev. Paul S. Phillippe 
Colombia, Rev. Mitchell Cotrone 
Guyana/Suriname, Rev. Dean H. Phillips 
Haiti, Rev. James P. Vermilya 
Honduras, Rev. Thomas J. Hines 
India, Miss Rebecca Bibbee 
Indonesia, Rev. Robert Smith 
Japan, Rev. Harold Johnson 
Liberia, Rev. Donald M. Karns 
Mexico, Rev. Edward Parman 
Papua New Guinea, Rev. Walter R. Hotchkin 
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Peru, Rev. Richard I. West 
Philippines, Rev. Paul E. Turner 
Puerto Rico, Rev. R. Raymond Anderson 
Sierra Leone, Dr. Gareth L. Cockerill 1
South Africa, Rev. Ka rl E. Gorman 
South Korea, Rev. John H. Connor 
Zambia, Rev. Alan Houston 

.' 

I 
I 

I 
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DAILY PROCEEDINGS
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DAILY PROCEEDINGS 

First Sitting
 
Monday - June 18, 1984 - 8:30 a.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent Robert W. Mel ntyre
 
1. The Fifth General Conference of The Wesleyan Church 

assembled as called in the Convention Hall of the Ohio Union 
Building, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, on Monday, 
June 18, 1984, at 8:30 a.m. for the first business session. 
Across the front of the platform where the chairmen and 
secretary were seated was a large sign with the conference 
theme: "Wesleyans facing a task unfinished. II 

2. The chairman greeted the delegates and visitors, 
after which Mr. Kenneth Masterman, chorister for the con
ference, led in the singing of liThe Solid Rock." 

3. Rev. N. Eugene Brundage, deputy director of the 
Ohio Department of Agriculture, brought greetings to the Fifth 
General Conference on behalf of the governor of Ohio, Richard 
F. Celeste. Rev. Brundage spoke in place of the Honorable 
Mr. Merle Shoemaker, Ohio's Iieutenant governor, who was 
unable to appear due to an illness. The chairman responded on 
behalf of the conference. 

4. General Superintendent O. D. Emery presented the 
fi rst of the II From-My-Heart" devotional messages by the general 
superintendents. His theme was focused on the three words, 
"Direction, Decision, and Destiny." He spoke of how God gives 
direction to the church for the decisions that must be made and 
how the church's destiny is shaped by those decisions, after 
which he offered prayer. 

5. The II Rejoice" musical group from Houghton College 
sang "I Thank God for the Lighthouse" and II Praise the Lord. II 

6. The chairman called the sitting to order and reminded 
the body that Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised was the 
authority for the General Conference. 

7. General Secretary Ronald R. Brannon instructed the 
body on the completion of the roll call ballots, and the roll call 
ballots were cast. There were 446 voting and 34 nonvoting 
members present. 

8. The chairman read paragraph 641 from The Discipline 
about the work of the Committee on Memorials after which he 
introduced the readers: Rev. Ronald Brannon, general 
secretary, assisted by Rev. Paul Dieter, GBA member and 
superintendent of the Delmarva District. 

9. The secretary moved that the program arranged by 
the General Conference Planning Committee and printed in the 
prog ram book on pages 13 to 17 be adopted as a guideline for 
the order of business, and that the following special orders be 
adopted: 

I 
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Special Orders 

(1) Monday, 1:30 p.m., Pastoral Letter 
(2) Monday, 4:00 p.m. until completion, election of 

general superintendents 
(3) Tuesday, 8: 30 a. m., election of genera I officia Is 
(4) Wednesday, 10:20 to 11:45, area caucuses for 

election of GBA members. 
(5) Wednesday, 1 :30 p.m., fraternal delegates 
(6) Wednesday, 9:00 p.m., honors for retiring gen

eral officials. 

10. The motion to adopt the program as a guideline for 
the order of business and to adopt the special orders carried. 

11. The secretary presented the session rules printed on 
page 16 of the program book and moved their adoption: 

Session Rules 

1. The conference bar shall consist of the platform 
and the area where the tables are placed. 

2. To facilitate identification and admission within 
the conference bar, all delegates shall be required to wear 
the name badge issued upon registration. 

3. Roll call shall be taken by ballot once a day as 
the first item of business in the morning sitting, on the 
prescribed forms as provided by the secretary. 

4. A delegate desiring to speak shall raise the 
colored card provided and await the recognition of the 
chair before proceeding to a numbered microphone which 
will be designated by the chairman. The technician will 
then activate the microphone. The delegate shall begin by 
announcing his name and the name of the district or 
organization he represents. Example: 

Mr. Chairman, I am John Smith from the Dakota 
District. 

5. A copy of each resolution or motion offered from 
the floor shall be confirmed in writing. The original shall 
be given to the chairman, and the duplicate to the secre
tary. 

6. Delegates desiring permission to be excused from 
attending the General Conference will please indicate so in 
writing to the secretary, Rev. Ronald R. Brannon, or a 
member of the secretary's staff, who will advise the chair
man of the change in delegation. 

The motion to adopt the session rules carried. 

12. The general secretary, Rev. Ronald R. Brannon, 
made the following statement concerning the memorials: 
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In keeping with paragraph 641 of The Discipline, it is 
our plan to read only those memorials that are recommend
ed by the Committee on Memorials and to present them for 
adoption in the order as determined by the Committee. 

The memorials that are not recommended will be 
referred to by number only and by stating that they are 
not recommended. 

Since all delegates have copies of the memorials and 
will be following along very carefully, we will not always 
feel obligated to read the title, Discipline references, or 
the originator of the memorial. 

13. The motion to adopt Memorial 10, ratifying the Delta 
District as an established district, carried by "amens." The 
secretary then completed the roll call by calling the names of 
the additional delegates to which the Delta District was entitled 
by vi rtue of its new status: 

Ministerial delegates: Rev. Wal ter Fried ley, Dr. Wi Iber 
Dayton. 

Lay delegates: Mr. Brooks Franklin, Mr. James John
son. 

The conference body applauded while the delegates from 
Delta District were seated. 

14. Memorial 1 was adopted. The chairman appointed 
Attorney Delbert Green, Mrs. Helen Ames, and Rev. Herbert 
Mohler as the members of the Journal Committee. 

15. Memorial 2 was adopted. The chairman appointed the 
following	 members of the General Conference Editing Committee: 

Rev. Ronald Brannon, chairr.1an, ex officio 
Dr. Lee M. Haines 
Rev. Keith Drury 
Rev. Paul W. Thomas 
Mr. Richard J. Halt, ex officio 

16. Memorial 3 was adopted. 
17. Memorial 469 was adopted, posthumously electing the 

late Dr. Melvin H. Snyder to the relation of general superinten
dent emeritus. The delegates stood and observed a few mo
ments of silence in honor of Dr. Snyder's memory. 

18. Memorials 470 and 471, electing Dr. Bernard H. 
Phaup and Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell as general superintendents 
emeriti respectively, were adopted. 

19. The chair recognized General Superintendent J. D. 
Abbott who presided over the awarding of special certificates to 
the general superintendents who had already been honored and 
those who were being honored with the emeritus relationship. 
Dr. R. N. Lytle, general secretary of world missions, escorted 
Dr. Roy S. Nicholson to the platform; Mr. Richard J. Halt, 
general publisher, escorted Dr. Walter Surbrook; Dr. George 
Failing, general editor, escorted Dr. Bernard H. Phaup; and 
Rev. Joe Sawyer, general secretary of extension and evange

I 
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!ism, escorted Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell. 
20. Dr. Abbott awarded the special certificates successive

ly to Dr. Roy S. Nicholson, Dr. Walter Surbrook, Dr. Bernard 
H. Phaup, and Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell. Appropriate responses 
were made. 

21. General Superintendent O. D. Emery took the chair 
while Mr. Leland Crist, executive secretary of the Wesleyan 
Pension Fund, escorted Mrs. Eloise Snyder to the platform. 
Dr. Emery presented a certificate to Mrs. Snyder, the widow of 
Dr. Melvin H. Snyder, while the conference body stood and 
applauded. Mrs. Snyder responded with expressions of thanks 
to the conference and praise to the Lord. 

22. The conference recessed from 10: 20 to 10: 45 Ct. m. 
23. In accord with paragraph 641 of The Discipline, the 

conference voted to hear all of the late memorials as recommend
ed by the Committee on Memorials. 

24. Memorial 1312, which proposed amendments to the Con
stitution, was adopted by a two-thi rds vote. 

25. Memorial 1313 was adopted. 
26. Memorial 1320, Charter of the Wesleyan World Fellow

ship as adopted by the WWF General Council, was presented 
and its adoption was moved. Because many articles were 
approved by past General Conferences, only the following new 
articles were read: 

Article II: Purpose 
Article IV, Sections 1, 3: Essentials 
Article X: Commissions 
Article XI: International Board of Review 
Article XII: Amendments 

The Charter was discussed. The motion to adopt the 
Charter, including Article IV setting forth the Essentials of The 
Wesleyan Church, carried by a two-thirds vote. Note: Since 
the North American General Conference was the only General 
Conference, its approval of the Essentials was final. 

27. Memorial 1314 was adopted. 
28. Memorial 1309 was presented, and its adoption was 

moved. Discussion followed. Memorial 1309 was before the 
body at the time of the noon recess (see Item 65). 

29. The first sitting adjourned at 11 :45 a.m. 

Second Sitting
 
Monday - June 18, 1984 - 1 :30 p.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent J. D. Abbott 
30. The second sitting began with the singing of "To God 

Be the Glory." Several moments of silent prayer were observed. 
31. As called for by the special order of the day, General 

Superintendent Virgil A. Mitchell presented the 1984 Pastoral 
Letter on behalf of the Board of General Superintendents. The 
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Pastoral Letter was received by "amens." 
32. The chair recognized General Superintendent O. D. 

Emery, secretary of the Board of General Superintendents, who 
presented Ruling 4 entitled IIMembership Rights" from the 
"Report of the Board of General Superintendents on Official 
Rulings, 1980-1984." 

33. Consent was given to read only the "origin,1I "ques
tions,1I and " ru ling" sections of each ruling. It was moved to 
sustain Ruling 4, and a lengthy discussion followed (see Item 
42). Dr. Emery then read the "observations" section of Ruling

I 4 because of questions that were being raised. 

I 
34. Rev. Ward Hall, superintendent of Central New York 

District, rose to a point of inquiry: IIWhat is the effect of a 
negative vote?" The chair replied that it would indicate there 
was a sharp conflict between the ruling and other provisions of 
The Discipline that would need to be changed. 

35. Mr. Alvin Roth, Iowa District, moved to amend the 
motion by having the General Board of Administration appoint a 
study committee to review The Discipline as to membership 
rights and the holding of office and report back to the next 
General Conference. 

36. General Superintendent Robert W. Mcintyre rose to a 
point of order and said it was improper to move for a study 
committee to be established as an amendment to a motion to 
sustain a ruling. The chairman ruled that the question would 
be divided, and the motion to sustain Ruling 4 would be 
decided, after which the motion for a study committee would be 
before the body. Discussion followed. 

37. The conference recessed from 3:35 p.m. to 3:56 p.m. 
38. Dr. Melvin E. Dieter, Penn-Jersey District, moved to 

postpone the vote on the motion to sustain Ruling 4 and to con
sider first the motion for a study committee. The motion car
ried, and the motion for a study committee was before the 
body. 

39. Dr. Robert Luckey, Indiana North District, moved to 
amend the motion by instructing the committee to study the 
matter of equal ministerial-lay representation on the General 
Board of Administration. The motion to amend carried. 

40. Dr. A. Wingrove Taylor, general superintendent of the 
Caribbean provisional general conference, moved to amend the 
motion by further instructing the committee to study the basic 
rights of Wesleyan members around the world in order to pro
vide for one Church but more than one general conference. 
The motion to amend carried. 

41. The motion for a study committee (Item 35), as 
amended twice, was adopted. 

42. The motion to sustain Ruling 4 carried. 
43. General Superintendent Virgil A. Mitchell moved to 

extend the time long enough to cast the first ballot for the 
election of the general superintendents. The motion carried. 

44. General Superintendent Virgil A. Mitchell rose to a 
point of personal privilege and read a statement concerning 
his life and ministry: 
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The withholding of my name for consideration for 
another term as a general superintendent is related to an 
illness I had when I was seven years of age. I was suf
fering with a serious case of pneumonia, my third encoun
ter with this dreaded disease before the discovery of the 
so-called miracle drugs. My parents and those attending 
me, with good evidence, believed that my vital organs had 
ceased functioning. However, there was a dear black lady 
who lived with us, having considerable experience in 
nursing cases of pneumonia, who continued to work with 
me. After considerable time, she discovered that there 
was a slight heartbeat and she skillfully and tenderly 
nursed me back to life. How grateful I am that God 
spared my life. 

I vividly recall the illness but do not remember the 
incident I just described. My parents and neighbors who 
were present related it to me on several occasions. I was 
aware that I was living on borrowed time. 

While serving my first pastorate in 1937 I experienced 
an unusual encounter with my wonderful Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ. I prayed that He would multiply that year 
seven by ten, thereby enabl ing me to contribute an active 
and useful ministry to the Lord and The Wesleyan Church 
by serving up to my 70th birthday. To the best of my 
knowledge we entered into a covenant that day. The Lord 
sealed it with a gracious outpouring of His presence. It 
was a sacred time to me! I t was a secret between me and 
the Lord. I never related it to anyone unti I I sha red it 
with my family when I celebrated my 70th birthday on 
April 21 st. God has fulfilled His promise to me. 

Having this era of my ministry fulfilled, it was appro
priate appropriate to inquire: "What is my Macedonian call 
for my 70th year and beyond?" I warmly responded to the 
invitation to become special assistant to the president of 
Central Wesleyan College. My decision reflects my strong 
conviction of the value of Christian education to The 
Wesleyan Church in general and the important role Central 
Wesleyan College in particular is filling as one of our six 
colleges in providing quality Christian higher education. I 
look forward to this new part-time responsibility. I expect 
to devote some time to evangelism and other types of 
ministry. 

I sincerely thank the Lord and my fellow Wesleyans for 
allowing me to serve two years as a layman, three years as 
a licensed ministerial student, twelve years as pastor, 
eight years as district superintendent, two years as assis
tant secretary of extension and evangelism, four years as 
secretary of evangelism, and 21 years as general superin
tendent. Give the Lord the glory and the people praise 
for any good that was accomplished. Forgive me wherein 
there was failure. 

My wife and children supported me in my ministry. I 
owe a great debt of gratitude to them. Faithful secretar
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ies have lightened the work load immeasurably, especially 
Miss Phyllis Minkwitz who has served me during the last 13 
years. 

I shall miss the fellowship and privilege of laboring 
with my fellow general superintendents, the general offi 
cials, and church leaders worldwide. I shall pray for you 
and request a high place on your prayer list. 

I believe the prospects of The Wesleyan Church were 
never brighter. There are great things in store for us. 

A fitting summary for the close of this phase of my 
ministry and the beginning of a new responsibility is 
expressed by a message on a greeting card: 

Looking back -- thank Him, 
Looking ahead -- trust Him, 
Looking around -- serve Him, 
Looking up -- expect Him. 

45. The chairman relinquished the chair to Dr. Virgil A. 
Mitchell who presided over the casting of the first ballot. The 
delegates were instructed to write on the ballot the names of 
four elders of the North American General Conference of The 
Wesleyan Church. 

46. Rev. Thomas Blythe, Australia, rose to a point of 
inquiry: "00 we have the right to vote? II The chairman 
answered, "Yes, you do." 

47. Ballot 1 was cast, and the polls were closed. Dr. 
Mitchell retu rned the chai r to Dr. Abbott. 

48. The second sitting adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 

Third Sitting
 
Tuesday - June 19, 1984 - 8:30 a.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent V. A. Mitchell 
60. The third sitting opened with the singing of "Trust 

and Obey." "His Instrument," a group from Marion College, 
sang "Sweet Hour of Prayer" and "Abide In Me." 

61. General Superintendent J. D. Abbott presented the 
second of the "From-My-Heart" devotional messages. He spoke 
on the General Conference themes of The Wesleyan Church since 
the 1968 merger. Together, he said, they make up a "thematic 
profile of The Wesleyan Church." These themes point to vital 
subjects in the life of the Church such as the unity of the 
body (1968), the centrality of Christ for the whole world 
(1972), the purifying and quickening power of the Holy Spirit 
(1976). the preeminence of Christ (1980). and world evangelism 
as a constitutional mandate (1984). After the message, Dr. 
Abbott offered prayer. 

62. Roll call was taken by ballot. There were 457 voting 
and 34 nonvoting delegates present. 

63. The report was given on Ballot 1 for general superin
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tendent. A total of 458 votes were cast. Dr. Robert W. 
Mcintyre (408 votes), Dr. O. D. Emery (407 votes), and Dr. 
J. D. Abbott (352 votes) were declared to be elected. Each 
one accepted the eJection and was applauded by the delegates. 

64. Ballot 2 was cast for the fourth general superinten
dent. The delegates were instructed to write the name of one 
elder of the North American General Conference of The Wesley
an Church. Rev. George Harris, GBA member and superinten
dent of Penn-Jersey District, asked that his name not be 
considered. Ballot 2 was cast, and the polls were closed. 

65. Memorial 1309 was again before the body. Discussion 
followed (see Item 68). 

66. The report was given on Ballot 2 for general superin
tendent. There was no election. 

67. Ballot 3 was cast for general superintendent, and 
again the delegates were instructed to write the name of one 
elder on the ballot for general superintendent. The ballots 
were cast, and the polls were closed. 

68.	 Discussion continued on Memorial 1309 (see Item 70). 
69. The report was given on Ballot 3 for general superin

tendent. Dr. Earle L. Wilson, president of United Wesleyan 
College, was declared to be elected with 299 out of 458 votes 
cast and was escorted by General Superintendent R. W. 
Mcintyre to the platform. Dr. Wilson accepted the election and 
was applauded by the delegates. 

70.	 Discussion continued on Memorial 1309 (see Item 72). 
71. The previous question was moved by Rev. Marlin Mull, 

North Carolina West District. The motion carried. 
72. The motion to. adopt Memorial 1309 lost by a standing 

vote of 208 affirmative and 238 negative votes. 
73.	 The conference recessed from 10:25 a.m. to 10:40 a.m. 
74. The quadrennial reports of the officials were the order 

of business. The following officers presented their reports, 
assisted by multimedia graphs and photos to el.lphasize the 
highlights of their reports: 

Rev. Ronald R. Brannon, general secretary 
Rev. Charles E. Lewis, genera I treasurer 
Dr. George E. Failing, general editor 
Mr. Richard J. Halt, general publisher 
Dr. Joseph C. Sawyer, general secretary of 

extension	 and evangelism 
Dr. Robert N. Lytle, general secretary of world 

missions 
Rev. David Keith, general secretary of local 

church education 

75.	 The third sitting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 

Fourth Sitting
 
Tuesday - June 19,1984 - 1:30 p.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent O. D. Emery 
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80. The fourth sitting began with the singing of "Love 
Lifted Me." 

81. The order of business continued with the presentation 
of quadrennial reports: 

Rev. Keith Drury, general secretary of youth 
Dr. Lee M. Haines, general secretary of education and 

the ministry. Dr. Haines called the following Wesleyan 
military chaplains to the platform and presented them to 
the conference: 

Major Carroll P. Hutcheson, U.S. Army 
Major Howard V. Mellott, U.S. Air Force 
Captain Reinaldo Velez, U.S. Army 
Major Alvin Paine, Civil Air Patrol 

Dr. Thomas Phillippe, general director of Wesleyan Men 
Dr. Gustave Prinsell, general director of Wesleyan 

Medical Fellowship 
Dr. Marie Evatt, general director of Wesleyan Women's 

Missionary Society
 
Rev. Howard Castle, general director of estate
 

planning
 
Rev. Tommy Joe Neyman, superintendent of Hephzibah
 

Children's Home
 

82. The chairman declared that elections would be the 
order of business, with the remaining reports to be given as 
time allowed. 

83. Dr. Melvin E. Dieter, Penn-Jersey District, rose to a 
point of inquiry and asked why Memorial 475 would not be con
sidered before the elections. The chairman stated the reason 
was the conference was behind the anticipated schedule, and it 
was considered that those who might be involved in the election Icould read the memorial. 

84. Dr. Dieter moved that Memorial 475 be considered 
immediately before the election. The motion carried, and 
Memorial 475 was before the body. Memorial 475 was presented, I 
and its adoption was moved. Discussion followed. The pre
vious question was moved by Dr. Wesley Phillips, North 
Carolina East District. The motion carried. The motion to 
adopt Memorial 475 did not carry. 

85. The election of general officials was declared to be 
the order of business. The chairman called attention to the 
identity of the Committee on Special Nominations by. direct
ing attention to the list of GSA area representatives in the 
"Roll of Delegates" in the delegates' handbooks. 

86. The Committee on Special Nominations reported through 
its secretary, Dr. Charles L. Joiner. 

87. Dr. Joiner announced the five guidelines adopted by 
the Committee on Special Nominations: 

1. Two or more names will be presented for each
 
office.
 

2. The names will be presented in alphabetical order. 
3. The nominees will be asked to come forward, and 
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after that their present occupation will be announced. 
4. When nominations are made from the floor, the name 

will be announced and the nominee will be asked to come 
forward, after which that person's present occupation will 
be announced. 

5. The nominations will be shown on the screen. The 
nominations from the Committee will be shown in alphabeti
cal order, and those from the floor will be in the order 
that they are made. 

Consent was given for the use of the guidelines. 
88. The general secretary instructed the delegates on the 

use of the ballots. 
89. The following nominations were presented for general 

secretary: 
1. Rev. Ronald R. Brannon, general secretary 
2. Rev. Kenneth Heer, senior pastor of Marion, 

Indiana, College Wesleyan Church 
There were no nominations from the floor, and nominations 

were closed. Ballot 4 was cast for genera I secreta ry, and the 
polls were closed (see Item 91). 

90. The conference recessed from 3:15 p.m. to 3:50 p.m. 
91. The report was given on Ballot 4. Rev. Ronald R. 

Brannon was declared to be elected general secretary with 405 
out of 456 votes cast and accepted the election. 

92. Nominations were presented for general editor: 
1. Dr. Wayne Caldwell, Marion College professor 
2. Rev. Norman Wilson, Wesleyan Hour director and 

speaker 
There were no nominations from the floor, and nominations 

were closed. Ballot 5 was cast for general editor, and the polls 
were closed (see Jtem 94). 

93. Rev. John A. Dunn, executive secretary of Wesleyan 
Investment Foundation, presented his quadrennial report. 

94. The report was given on Ballot 5 for general editor. 
Dr. Wayne Caldwell was declared to be elected with 306 out of 
446 votes cast and accepted the election. 

95. Nominations were presented for general secretary of 
local church education: 

1. Rev. David Holdren, executive editor of curriculum 
2. Rev. David Keith, general secretary of local church 

education 
There were no nominations from the floor, and the nomina

tions were closed. Ballot 6 was cast for general secretary of 
local church education, and the polls were closed (see Item 98). 

96. Dr. Lee M. Haines, general secretary of education and 
the ministry, moved that Dr. James P. Hill, president-elect of 
Marion College, and Dr. Wayne Caldwell, general editor-elect, 
be given honorary seats within the conference bar and the 
privilege of speaking on any question. The motion carried. 

97. Mr. Leland Crist, executive secretary of the Wesleyan 
Pension Fund, presented his quadrennial report. 

98. The report was given on Ballot 6 for general secretary 
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of local church education. Rev. David Keith was declared to be 
reelected with 391 out of 456 votes cast and accepted the 
election. 

99. Nominations were presented for general secretary of 
extension and evangelism: 

1. Rev. Keith Drury, general secretary of youth 
2. Rev. W. D. James, superintendent of South 

Carolina District 
Rev. Keith Drury decl ined the nomination and placed the 

name of Rev. Harry Wilson, superintendent of Delta District, in 
nomination. 

100. Dr. Thomas Phillippe, general director of Wesleyan 
Men, was nominated by Dr. John Maxwell, California District. 

101. Dr. Joseph C. Sawyer, general secretary of exten
sion and evangelism, was nominated by Rev. J. W. Stiles, 
North Carolina West District. 

102. Rev. John A. Dunn, executive secretary of Wesleyan 
Investment Foundation, was nominated by Rev. Carroll Upton, 
superintendent of North Carolina East District. 

103. Rev. Harry C. Wilson respectfully declined the 
nomination. 

104. The nominations were closed, and the secretary read 
the following nominations for general secretary of extension and 

evo ngell,m!. Rev. W. D. Jarne, 
2. Dr. Thomas Phillippe 
3. Dr. Joseph C. Sawyer 
4. Rev. John A. Dunn 

Ballot 7 was cast for general secretary of extension and 
evangelism, and the polls were closed (see Item 107). 

105. Memorial 440 was adopted and made effective immedi
ately by a two-thirds vote. 

106. It was moved to adopt Memorial 442. Rev. Donald 
Fisher, GBA member, moved to amend by striking out "The 
National Coalition of Pornography and Obscenity" so that the 
resolution wi II read: "Resolved, That this General Conference 
declare its support for the following goals:" The motion to 
amend carried. The motion to adopt Memorial 442, as amended, 
carried. A motion carried by a two-thirds vote to make 
Memorial 442 effective immediately. 

107. The report was given on Ballot 7. There was no 
election. 

108. Ballot 8 was cast for general secretary of extension 
and evangelism, and the polls were closed. 

109. The secretary made some announcements concerning 
housing and bus arrangements. 

110. General Superintendent V. A. Mitchell moved that 
the time be extended to hear the report on Ballot 8 and to cast 
another ballot. The motion carried, and the report was given 
on Ballot 8. There was no election (see Item 123). 

111. Ballot 9 was cast for general secretary of exten
sion and evangelism, and the polls were closed (see Item 123). 

112. The fourth sitting adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 

I...• 
~ 
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Fifth Sitting 
Wednesday - June 20. 1984 - 8:30 a.m. 

Chairman: General Superintendent J. D. Abbott 
117. The delegates sang "Happy Birthday" to General 

Superintendent Robert W. Mcl ntyre. followed by the chorus. 
"Sure ly Goodness and Mercy. II 

118. The "New Covenant Singers" from United Wesleyan 
College sang "There Is Joy in the Land" and "At Calvary. II 

119. General Superintendent Robert W. Mcintyre pre
sented the third message in the "From-My-Heart" devotional 
series. stressing the importance of strong convictions. "We 
must be a people of strong conviction or lose our heritage. 11 he 
said. 

120. Prayer requests were made for the Ronald Pickett 
family and a Wesley Press employee. after which Dr. Mcl ntyre 
offered prayer. 

121. Roll call was taken by ballot. There were 454 voting 
and 35 nonvoting members present. 

122. The chairman announced that there was a delegate 
present in this conference who was part of a family that had 
been present at every general conference since 1906. He 
referred to Mrs. Mary Olsen Conklin. daughter of Rev. H. J. 
Olsen and a delegate from Central New York District. who was 
asked to stand and was applauded by the delegates. 

123. The report was given on Ballot 9 for general 
secretary of extension and evangelism. Dr. Thomas Phillippe 
was declared to be elected with 234 votes out of 455 votes cast. 
Dr. Joseph C. Sawyer requested the privilege of escorting Dr. 
Phillippe to the platform. which was granted by the chairman. 
Dr. Phillippe accepted the election. 

124. Nominations were presented for the general secretary 
of education and the ministry: 

1. Dr. James Bross. professor at Central Wesleyan 
College 

2. Dr. Lee M. Haines. general secretary of education 
and the ministry 
There were no nominations from the floor. and the 

nominations were closed. Ballot 10 was cast for general 
secretary of education and the ministry. and the polls were 
closed (see Item 127). 

125. Memorial 25. which proposed an amendment to the 
Constitution with a new Article of Religion on II Repentance and 
Faith. 1I was adopted by a two-thirds vote. The new Article of 
Religion will also be included in the Essentials of The Wesleyan 
Church as authorized by Memorial 1320. 

126. Dr. O. D. Emery. secretary of the Board of General 
Superintendents. was recognized to continue the presentation of 
the Rulings of the Board of General Superintendents. He was 
interrupted for a report on Ballot 10 (see Item 131). 

127. The report was given on Ballot 10 for general secre
tary of education and the ministry. Dr. Lee M. Haines was 
declared to be elected with 374 out of 457 votes cast and 
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accepted the election. 
128. Nominations were presented for general secretary of 

world missions: 
1. Dr. John Ragsdale, academic dean of United Wesley

an College 
2. Rev. Wayne W. Wright, assistant general secretary 

of world missions 
Rev. Keith Drury, general secretary of youth, was nomi

nated by Dr. John Maxwell, California District. 
Rev. Donald Bray, personnel director for the General 

Department of World Missions, was nominated by Rev. Roger 
Parsons, Eastern Ohio District. 

Rev. Richard Lively, missionary-at-Iarge, was nominated 
by Mrs. Joyce Kanoy, North Carolina West District. 

Rev. Ermal Wilson, general evangelist, was nominated by 
Rev. Elmer Farmer, superintendent of the West Virginia 
District. 

Dr. Orval Butcher, California District, moved that nomina
tions be closed. The motion carried. 

129. The nominees were called to the front. Rev. Ermal 
Wilson requested that his name not be considered. Rev. Rich
ard Lively also requested that his name not be considered. 
The remaining nominees were: 

1. Dr. John Ragsdale 
2. Rev. Wayne W. Wright 
3. Rev. Keith Dru ry 
4. Rev. Donald Bray 

130. Ballot 11 was cast for general secretary of world 
missions, and the polls were closed. 

131. General Superintendent O. D. Emery continued with 
the presentation of Ruling 1 entitled "Definition of a District" 
and moved that it be sustained (see Items 167-171). 

132. Rev. George Harris, GBA member and superinten
dent of the Penn-Jersey District, moved to modify Ruling 1, 
paragraph (5), by striking out the words added by the general 
superintendents to paragraph 952: 34 and by putting a period 
after "West Virginia." The amended 952:34 would read as it 
does now in the 1980 Discipline: 

I 
(34) The South ohio District shall include the former 

Wesleyan Methodist Negro churches in the states of 
Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia. 

133. General Superintendent O. D. Emery moved to substi
tute by adding to paragraphs (5) and (6) the words, "in con
currence through the majority vote of the congregation 
involved. II Paragraph 952: 34 as amended would read: 

(34) The South Ohio District shall include the former 
Wesleyan Methodist Negro churches in the states of 
Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia, 
and those churches added which are assigned to it by 
the General Board of Administration from time to time 
in concurrence through the majority vote of the congre
gation involved. 

I 
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Paragraph 952:39 in subparagraph (6) of Ruling 1 would 
be amended by the same addition. Discussion continued (see 
Item 160). 

134. The report was given on Ballot 11 for general 
secretary of world missions. Rev. Wayne W. Wright was de
clared to be elected with 265 votes out of 457 votes cast and 
accepted the election. 

135. Nominations were presented for general secretary of 
youth: 

1. Rev. Keith Drury, general secretary of youth 
2. Rev. Stan ley Hoover, assistant general secre

tary of youth 
There were no nominations from the floor, and the 

nominations were closed. Ballot 12 was cast for general 
secretary of youth, and the polls were closed. 

136. The chairman announced that the caucus meetings for 
the purpose of nominating area representatives on the General 
Board of Administration would be held at: 

North central area: Conference theater. Chairman, 
Dr. O. D. Emery 

Northeastern area: East ballroom. Chairman, Dr. 
Robert W. Mcintyre 

Southern area: Law Building auditorium. Chairman, 
Dr. V. A. Mitchell 

Western area: West ballroom. Chairman, Dr. J. D. 
Abbott 

137. The fifth sitting adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 

Sixth Sitting
 
Wednesday - June 20, 1984 - 1:30 p.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent Robert W. Mcintyre 
150. The sixth sitting began with prayer offered by the 

chairman. 
151. A group of children from Hephzibah Children's Home 

sang "He's Still Working On Me" and "Peace on Earth. II The 
delegates manifested their appreciation by a standing ovation. 

152. Greetings from fraternal delegates were the order 
of the day. 

153. Rev. Joshua A. Asahina, president, brought greet
ings from the Immanuel General Mission of Japan with whom The 
Wesleyan Church is federated. His greetings were interpreted 
by Rev. John Tsutada. 

154. Dr. Gerald D. Johnson, a general superintendent of 
the Church of the Nazarene, brought greetings from that 
denomination. 

155. Greetings from the Free Methodist Church of North 
America were presented by Bishop Clyde E. Van Valin. 

156. General Superintendent O. D. Emery moved that the 
fraternal delegates be granted honorary seats within the bar. 
The motion carried. 
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157. Dr. Lee Haines, general secretary of education and 
the ministry, moved that Rev. Wayne W. Wright be granted an 
honorary seat within the bar. The motion carried. 

158. The Journal Committee reported through its chairman, 
Mr. Delbert Green: 

As chairman of the Journal Committee I would like to 
report that we have reviewed the secretary's minutes of 
the business conducted by the Fifth General Conference at 
the sessions held on June 18, 1984. The minutes attached 
to this report accurately describe the business conducted 
at said sessions. 

Respectfully, 
Delbert Green 

159. The report was given on Ballot 12 for general secre
tary of youth. Rev. Keith Drury was declared to be reelected 
with 419 votes out of 458 votes cast and accepted the election. 

160. The motion to substitute an amendment for an amend
ment to modify Ruling 1, paragraphs (5) and (6), was again 
before the body (I tem 133). Discussion continued. 

161. Dr. Wesley Phillips, North Carolina East District, 
moved that the motion be tabled until a report would be 
received from the study committee already provided for (refer 
to Items 35 to 41). The chairman ruled that Dr. Phillips' 
motion was out of order and said that a ruling could be voted 
"Up or down or amended ," but that a ruling was made to meet a 
certain need and it would be out of order to table it and wait 
for a report which would not be received for about four years. 
Discussion continued. 

162. Rev. Bruce White, North Michigan District, moved 
the previous question. The chairman stated that the question 
before the body was whether to accept the substitute or not 
(Item 133). Rev. White's motion for the previous question I
carried unanimously. The substitute amendment was accepted 
by vote (I tem 133). The chai rman said that the amendment 
itself was now before the body and could be discussed: 
"in concurrence through the majority vote of the congregation 
involved. II 

163. Dr. Melvin E. Dieter, Penn-Jersey District, 
moved as a substitute amendment (which the chairman said to 
be in order) that Ruling 1 be modified by stating that it is the 
consensus of this body that districts are organized on a 
geographical basis, that it is also the consensus of this body 
that the two exceptions in The Discipline were made as an 
accomodation at merger and snaTf be maintained so that the two 
districts will have full rights within The Wesleyan Church to 
develop as they now are, and the Ruling shall be modified in 
light of the two consenses of this body just expressed. In the 
future, there will be only geographical districts. It allows the 
South Ohio and Indian districts to move ahead with full freedom 
wherever they now move and to develop churches with the 
approval of the General Board of Administration. It will also 

I 
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mean that in the future there will only be districts which are 
based on a geographical boundary. 

164. The chairman ruled that Dr. Dieter's substitute 
motion was out of order since it was a complete substitute for 
Ruling 1, a total reversal. The decision of the chair was not 
challenged. 

165. The motion to modify Ruling 1, paragraphs (5) and 
(6), was before the body (Item 133), which would add the 
words, "in concurrence through a majority vote of the 
cong regation involved. II Discussion continued. Dr. Daniel 
Chamberlain, president of Houghton College, rose to a point of 
order and said that the amendment was out of order since it 
does not interpret (or "grow out ofII) The Discipline but adds 
to it. The chairman accepted that reason and ruled the 
amendment (I tem 133) out of order because it had the effect of 
adding to The Discipline. Discussion continued. 

166. Rev. o. W. Willis, superintendent of Indiana 
South District, moved the previous question. The motion 
carried. The chairman stated that the motion before the body 
was to sustain Ruling 1 without any amendments. 

167. The motion to sustain Ruling 1 carried by a voice 
vote, and Ruling 1 was sustained. 

168. Dr. Melvin E. Dieter requested that a standing vote 
or a ballot vote be taken. The chairman responded by declar
ing that a ballot vote would be taken. 

169. The delegates were instructed to vote "yes" if they 
were in favor of sustaining Ruling 1 and II no" if they were 
opposed. Ballot 13 was cast, and the polls were closed (see 
Itern 171). 

170. General Superintendent J.D. Abbott announced that 
the western area delegates would caucus during the recess. 
The conference recessed from 3:20 p.m. to 3:50 p.m. 

171.	 The report was given on Ballot 13:
 
Total number of votes cast 452
 
No. spoiled ballots 2
 
No. necessary to adopt 227
 
No. "yes" 336
 
No. "no" 114
 

The	 motion to sustain Ruling 1 carried. 
172. The nominations from the area caucus meetings for 

area representatives on the General Board of Administration 
were presented: 

Ministerial Lay 
North central area: 

Rev. Robert L. Kenworthy Mr. Edwin Hoover 
Rev. William Kinnan Mr. Burdette Shattuck 
Rev. Robert Murphy Mr. John M. Storey 

Northeastern area: 
Rev. Paul Dieter Dr. Paul LaCelle 
Rev. George Harris Mr. Roy Stevenson 
Rev. Ra Iph Ingersoll Mr. David Tonnessen 
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Southern area: 

I
I
 

I
I


Rev. W. D. James Dr. Lowell Jennings 
Dr. B. H. Phaup Dr. Charles Joiner 
Rev. H. C. Wilson Dr. Martin LaBar 

Western area: 
Rev. Stephen Babby Mr. Oscar Frank 
Rev. Larry Johnson Mr. Ralph Mcintyre 
Rev. C. B. Colaw Dr. Paul Mills 

173. A motion to elect the nominees as area representatives 
on the General Board of Administration carried. 

174. General Superintendent O. D. Emery presented Ruling 
2 entitled "Church Membership for Divorced and Remarried 
Persons" and moved that it be sustained. The motion carried. 

175. Dr. Emery presented Ruling 3 entitled liThe Meaning 
of 'Trafficking'" and moved that it be sustained. The motion 
carried. 

176. Memorial 23, consisting of eight resolutions, was pre
sented by the reader who moved its adoption. It was consider
ed ad seriatim. 

177. Dr. James Bross, South Carolina District, moved to 
amend the proposed Article of Religion VII in Resolution 1 by 
striking out "sexual" before " relationshi p" on line six and by 
inserting "marriage." The motion to amend carried. 

178. Mr. David Tippey, Indiana North District, moved to 
amend the proposed Article of Religion VII in Resolution 1 by 
revising the last two sentences to read: 

This is the only relationship which is divinely designed 
for the birth and rearing of children and is a covenant 
union made in the sight of God, taking priority over every 
other human relationship. 

The motion to amend carried. 
179. Dr. James Bross, South Carolina District, moved to 

amend the proposed Article VII in Resolution 1 by adding the 
following statement (cf. Item 193): 

We believe that the Bible also affirms but never 
requires abstinence from marriage and sexual union for 
some who choose that life. 

180. The Committee on Special Nominations presented nomi
nations for the general Board of Review through its secretary, 
Dr. Charles Joiner. Dr. Joiner moved that the rules of The 
Discipline in 1581: 3 be suspended and further that the requTre= 
ment to vote by ballot be suspended. The motion carried unan
imously, thus satisfying the requirement for a two-thirds vote. 
The nominees were: 

Ministerial Lay 
Rev. 
Rev. 

Donald Calhoun 
Melvin Gentry 

Mr. 
Mr. 

Roy Jackson 
John Kelly 
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Rev. Harold Monroe Mr. Carl Kresge 
Rev. Mark Storey Mr. Leonard Mills 
Rev. O. Dean Watson 

Ministerial alternates 
Rev. C. T. Bryant 

Lay alternates 
Mr. Harold Crist 

Rev. James Denny Mr. Delbert Green 
Dr. Daniel Heinz Mr. T. E. Jennings 
Rev. Walter Jewell 

A motion to elect the general Board of Review as nominated 
carried. 

181. The sixth sitting adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 

Seventh Sitting 
Thursday - June 21,1984 - 8:30 a.m. 

Chairman: General Superintendent O. D. Emery 
190. The seventh sitting began with the singing of "He 

Touched Me. II "His Likeness" from Bethany Bible College sang 
"Beulah Land" and "We'll Stand Together." 

191. General Superintendent V. A. Mitchell brought the 
fourth and final "From-My-Heart" devotional message, based on 
Philippians 1: 3-1 O. Paul praised the church, pleaded with the 
church, and prayed for the church. After the message, Dr. 
Mitchell led in a heartfelt prayer for The Wesleyar Church. 

192. Roll call was by ballot. There were 458 voting and 
32 nonvoting members present. 

193. The motion to amend proposed Article of Religion VII 
was before the body. Dr. James Bross had submitted a revised 
wording of his amendment as follows (d. 179): "We believe the 
Bible also affirms but does not express a preference for single
ness. II The revised wording was accepted by consent. The 
motion to amend did not carry. 

194. Dr. A. Wingrove Taylor, general superintendent of 
the Caribbean provisional general conference, moved to amend 
by substituting the following for the last two sentences of 
Article of Religion VII: "This is the only relationship in which 
children may be born with divine approval. It is a covenant 
union made in the sight of God, taking priority over every 
human relationship. II The motion to amend did not carry. 

195. Resolution 1 of Memorial 23, proposing to amend the 
Constitution by adding a new Article of Religion entitled 
IIMarriage and the Family, II as amended twice, was adopted by a 
two-thirds vote. The new Article of Religion will also be 
included in the Essentials of The Wesleyan Church as authorized 
by Memorial 1320. 

196. Resolution 2 of Memorial 23, proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution, was adopted by a two-thirds vote. 

197. Resolution 3 of Memorial 23 was before the body. 
Mrs. Mary Conklin, Central New York District, moved to amend 
by striking out II homosexuality" and by inserting II homosexual 
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behavior." The motion to amend carried. Dr. Martin LaBar, 
South Carolina District, moved to amend by striking out "and" 
in line 6 of the proposed 131: 10 and by inserting "or." The 
motion to amend carried. Resolution 3 of Memorial 23, propos
ing an amendment to the Constitution, as amended twice, was 
adopted by a two-thirds vote. 

198. Resolution 4 of Memorial 23 was before the body. Dr. 
S. Hugh Paine, Western New York District, moved to refer 
Resolution 4 back to the General Board of Administration for 
further study and revisal, with instructions to invite the 
submission of position papers from any who feel led to contrib
ute insights on the subject matter. Discussion followed. Dr. 
Wesley Phillips, North Carolina East District, moved the previ
ous question. The motion carried. The motion to refer did not 
carry, and discussion continued on Resolution 4. 

199. The conference recessed from 10:05 a.m. to 10:25 
a.m. 

200. Mr. John Cheney, West Michigan District, moved to 
amend the proposed 187: 6b, lines 1 and 2, by revising it to 
read as follows: "(b) However, recognizing the fallen state of 
man, divorce has been recognized in the Scriptures. " 
The motion to amend carried. 

201. Discussion continued on Resolution 4. Rev. F. A. 
Sumwalt, North Carolina West District, moved the previous 
question. The motion carried. Rev. Ward Hall, superintendent 
of ~entral New York District, moved that the vote be taken by 
ballot. The motion carried. 

202. Ballot 14 was cast for the adoption of Resolution 4, 
amended once (Item 200). The delegates were instructed to 
vote "yes" if they favored its adoption, and "no" if they were 
opposed to it. The ballots were cast, and the polls were closed 
(see Item 211). 

203. Rev. Alvin C. Barker, West Michigan District, moved 
that the second reading of Resolutions 5 through 8 be 
dispensed with. The motion carried. 

204. Resolution 5, Memorial 23, was adopted. 
205. Resolution 6, Memorial 23, was adopted. 
206. Consent was given to lay Resolutions 7 and 8 on the 

table until the results were known on Ballot 14 for Resolution 4 
(see Item 21 1) . 

207. Memorial 39 was not recommended and was not 
adopted. 

208. Memorial 41 was not recommended and was not 
adopted. 

209. It was moved to adopt Memorial 42. 
210. Mr. John Cheney, West Michigan District, moved to 

amend by striking out "three-fourths" in paragraph 153: 5 of 
The Discipline and by inserting "two-thirds." (The amendment 
does not refer to the printed memorial but to the paragraph in 
the 1980 Discipline.) The motion to amend carried (see Item 
251 ). 

211. The motion to adopt Memorial 42 as amended was 
tabled by consent (see Item 251) in order to hea r the report on 

I I
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Ballot 14: 
Total number of votes cast 443 
No. required to adopt 222 
No. "yes" 358 
No. " no " 84 

Resolution 4, Memorial 23, as amended was declared to be 
adopted. 

212. Resolutions 7 and 8 were taken from the table (Item 
206) and Resolution 7 was before the body. Dr. Orval 
Butcher, California District, moved to limit discussion on Reso
lutions 7 and 8 by allowing only six speakers, three in favor 
and three opposed, and further limiting each speaker to three 
minutes. The motion was accepted by the chair. Dr. Lee 
Haines, general secretary of education and the ministry, rose to 
a point of order and said Robert's Rules of Order Newly 
Revised does not allow the limiting of the number of speakers 
but only the limiting of the time, that it cannot be restricted to 
three pros and three cons, and that Robert's allows each per
son to have two speeches on a given matter. The chairman 
ruled that portion of Dr. Butcher's motion which limited 
discussion to six speakers, three in favor and three against, as 
out of order. The motion to limit debate carried. 

213. Discussion continued on Resolutions 7 and 8. 
214. Dr. Wesley Phillips, North Ca rol ina East District, 

moved the previous question. The motion carried. The motion 
to adopt Resolution 7 was before the body, and the question 
was put. 

215. The motion to adopt Resolution 7, Memorial 23, 
carried. 

216. The chairman asked for consent of the body to put 
back into the motion to limit debate (Item 212) a limitation of 
six speakers at three minutes each for Resolution 8 (see Item 
212). Consent was given. 

217. Resolution 8, Memorial 23, was before the body. 
218. Rev. David Holdren, Eastern Ohio District, moved to 

amend Resolution 8 by inserting "or a divorce" before "con
trary" on line four of proposed 1140, and further by inserting 
"such a marriage or a" before "divorce" on line seven in the 
proposed 1140. (See Item 233.) 

219. The seventh sitting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 

Eighth Sitting
 
Thursday - June 21, 1984 - 1 :30 p.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent V. A. Mitchell 
231. A special prayer request was made on behalf of Rev. 

Roy A. Beltz, former general treasurer and executive secretary 
of Wesleyan Pension Fund. Rev. Melvin Gentry, North Carolina 
West District, led in prayer. 

232. The motion to amend Resolution 8 of Memorial 23, was 
before the body (see Item 218). The motion to amend carried. 

233. Mr. Darvin B. Camp, North Carolina West District, 
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requested a standing vote on adoption of Resolution 8, and 
consent was given. The results of the standing vote were: 

Total number of votes cast 405 
No. required to adopt 203 
No. "yes" 172 
No. " no" 233 

Resolution 8 of Memorial 23 was not adopted. This concluded 
Memorial 23. 

234. Memorial 45 which proposed an amendment to the 
Constitution was adopted by a two-thirds vote. 

235. It was moved to adopt Memorial 49. Rev. Archie 
Fulkerson, Eastern Ohio District, moved to amend proposed 539 
on lines two and three by reversing II licensed II and "un
licensed. II Memorial 805 was read for information on ministerial 
student terminology. The motion to amend did not carry. The 
question on Memorial 49 was divided. The first II Resolved" 
which proposed an amendment to the Constitution was adopted 
by a two-thirds vote. The second "Resolved" was adopted by a 
majority vote. 

236. Memorial 32 was not recommended and was not 
adopted. 

237. Memorial 37 was not recommended and was not 
adopted. 

238. Memorial 51 which proposed an amendment to the Con
stitution was adopted by a two-thirds vote. 

239. Memorial 1317 was adopted. 
240. Memorial 770 as amended by the Committee on Memori

als was adopted. 
241. It was moved to adopt Memorial 410. Discussion con

tinued. Rev. Richard Emery, California District, moved the 
previous question. The motion carried. The motion to adopt 
did not carry, and Memorial 410 was not adopted. 

242. Memorial 405 which proposed an amendment to the 
Constitution was adopted by a two-thirds standing vote. 

243. Memorials 415, 416, 417, and 420 were considered 
together. It was moved to adopt Memorial 420 (see Item 246). 

244. Dr. Robert Luckey, Indiana North District, moved to 
amend Memorial 420 by further instructing the proposed task 
force, as a part of its study, to investigate the possibility of 
malpractice insurance for the General Board of Administration 
and the Church in general. The motion to amend lost. 

245. Mr. Burdette Shattuck, GBA member, moved to amend 
Memorial 420 by adding at the end the words "or other subsid
iary corporations of the Church." The motion to amend 
carried. 

246. The motion to adopt Memorial 420, as amended once, 
carried. 

247. Memorial 61 was adopted. 
248. It was moved to adopt Memorial 190. Rev. Darrell 

Scruggs, Indiana South District, moved to amend subparagraph 
(1), line two, by striking out "may" and by inserting "shall." 
The motion to amend lost. Mr. Roy Stevenson, GBA member, 
moved to amend subparagraph (1), line two, by stri'king out 
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II may II and inserting tlis encouraged. 1I The motion to amend 
lost. Dr. Wesley Phillips, North Carolina East District, moved 
the previous question. The motion carried. The motion to 
adopt carried, and Memorial 190 was adopted. 

249. The conference recessed from 3:10 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
250. Special prayer was offered by Rev. Walter Jeffries, 

superintendent of Western Ohio District, on behalf of Mr. Jesse 
Cook of the Mulberry Wesleyan Church who was undergoing 
emergency surgery. 

251. Memorial 42 was taken from the table (Items 209
210). Dr. Lee Haines, general secretary of education and the 
ministry, moved to substitute the following revision of 153:5 for 
the Cheney amendment and the present 153: 5 in The Discipline: 

153: 5. The approving vote of the members of the 
receiving church who are present and voting, unless the 
church by vote shall delegate this right to the church 
board. In both cases, it shall be by majority vote, 
provided that when objections are urged against the 
reception of a member, it shall require a vote of two
thirds of those present and voting to receive. 

The motion to substitute carried. The motion to adopt 
Memorial 42, which proposed an amendment to the Constitu
tion, as amended, carried by a two-thirds vote. 

252. It was moved to adopt Memoria I 272, and the 
memorial was discussed. Mr. Burdette Shattuck, GBA mem
ber, moved the previous question. The motion carried. 
The motion to adopt did not carry, and Memorial 272 was 
not adopted. 

253. It was moved to adopt Memorial 275, followed by dis
cussion. Rev. Melvin Gentry, North Carolina West District, 
moved the previous question. The motion carried. The motion 
to adopt did not carry, and Memorial 275 was not adopted. 

254. It was moved to adopt Memorial 279 as amended by 
the Committee on Memorials, and the matter was discussed. 
Rev. Gordon Tilley, Indiana South District, moved the previous 
question, and the motion carried. The motion to adopt Memorial 
279 as amended lost, and Memorial 279 was not adopted. 

255. It was moved to adopt Memorial 281 as amended by 
the Committee on Memorials, followed by discussion. Rev. Paul 
Gilbert, California District, moved the previous question and 
the motion carried. A standing vote was taken on the motion to 
adopt Memorial 281 with the following results: 

Total number of votes cast 411 
No. necessary to adopt 206 
No. "yes ll 212 
No. II no ll 199 

Memorial 281 was adopted. (See Items 301 and 305 for a recon
sideration. ) 

256. Dr. Charles Joiner, GBA member, moved that Memori
al 281 be effective immediately. The motion carried by a two
thirds vote. 
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257. Mrs. Martha Evatt, South Carolina District, moved 
that a ballot vote be taken on Memorial 281. The motion lost. 

258. Rev. Marlin Mull, North Carolina West District, said 
that the standing votes were being counted in such a way as to 
result in doubt and uncertainty and moved that from that time 
on when the vote needs to be taken beyond the "yes" and " no" 
voice vote, that ballots will be used instead of a standing vote. 
The motion did not carry. 

259. Mr. Darl Fowler, North Carolina West District, rose to 
say that the sounds in the back were totally different from the 
call of the chair and moved that a ballot vote be taken on the 
motion to do away with standing votes and vote by ballot (Item 
258). 

260. The chairman instructed the delegates to use Ballot 15 
and vote on the motion to do away with standing votes and vote 
by ballot. The delegates were instructed to mark "yes II if they 
were in favor and "no" if they were opposed. The ballots were 
cast, and the polls were closed. (See Item 265.) 

261. Rev. James Smith, North Carolina East District, 
moved that Memorial 281 be reconsidered. The chairman in
structed the delegates to use Ba lIot 16 for the motion to recon
sider Memorial 281. The delegates were instructed to mark 
"yes" if they were in favor of reconsideration and "no" if they 
were opposed. The ballots were cast, and the polls were 
closed. (See' tern 266.) 

262. Rev. N. Ward Hall, superintendent of Central New 
York District, moved that the conference return at 9:30 p.m. 
after the inspirational rally and conduct business until 10:30 
p.m. The motion lost. 

263. General Superintendent Robert W. McI ntyre rose to a 
point of personal privilege and announced that unless plans for 
the conference were changed and a sitting conducted on Satur
day, the afternoon sitting would be Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell's last 
time to chair a General Conference session. The delegates 
manifested their appreciation for his years of service with a 
standing ovation. Dr. Mitchell in turn expressed his thanks to 
God and to the brethren for a life of satisfaction and fulfillment 
in serving the Church. 

264. Consent was given to extend the time to hear the 
results of Ballots 15 and 16. 

265. The	 report was given on Ballot 15 for the motion to 
do away with standing votes and vote by ballot (cf. Item 258): 

Total number of votes cast 447 
No. necessary to adopt 224 
No. "yes" 344 
No. " no" 103 

The motion carried, and the votes for the remainder of the 
session, other than voice votes, would be by ballot. No 
more standing votes would be taken. 

266. The	 report was given on Ballot 16 for the reconsider
ation	 of Memorial 281: 

Total votes cast 438 
No. necessary to adopt 220 
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No. lI yes ll 243 
No. II no ll 195 

The motion to reconsider Memorial 281 carried (see Item 301). 
267. The eighth sitting adjourned at 4:48 p.m. 

Ninth Sitting
 
Friday - June 22, 1984 - 8:30 a.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent Robert W. Mel ntyre 
295. The ninth sitting began with the singing of IILeaning 

on the Everlasting Arms. 1I General Superintendent-elect Earle 
L. Wilson offered prayer. 

296. The Board of General Superintendents reported 
through its secretary, J. D. Abbott, on the area assignments 
for 1984-1988 as approved by the General Board of Administra
tion: 

North central area: J. D. Abbott
 
Northeastern area: O. D. Emery
 
Southern area: R. W. Mcintyre
 
Western area: Earle L. Wilson
 

297. Dr. Abbott further announced that India/Nepal would 
be transferred from the northeastern to the north central area. 

298. Roll call was taken by ballot. 
299. Rev. Kenneth Heer, installation committee chairman, 

moved that the order of the day be amended and that an instal
lation service for the newly-elected general officials be held at 
4:30 p.m. The motion carried. 

300. The Journal Committee reported through one of its 
members, Mrs. Helen Ames: 

In behalf of the Journal Committee I would like to 
report that we have received the secretary1s minutes of 
the business conducted by the Fifth General Conference at 
the sessions held on Tuesday, June 19, and Wednesday, 
June 20, 1984. The minutes attached to this report 
accurately describe the business conducted at said 
sessions. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Helen G. Ames 

301. Memorial 281 was before the body (see Items 255 and 
266). Dr. Vernon Marples, Central Canada District, moved the 
previous question. The motion carried. Ballot 17 was cast 
on the motion to adopt Memorial 281, and the polls were closed 
(see Item 305). 

302. Mr. E. Barton Carter, Indiana North District, moved 
that debate be limited to 15 minutes on each memorial. The 
motion carried. 

303. Memorial 145 as amended by the Committee on Memori
als was adopted. 

304. It was moved to adopt Memorial 1316. Mr. Lee 
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Schenck, Florida District, moved to amend by striking out 
"three" before "annual district conferences" of the proposed 
442: 1 and by inserting "two." The motion to amend carried. 
Rev. Richa rd Emery, California District, moved the previous 
question. The motion carried. The motion to adopt Memorial 
1316 carried. 

305.	 The report was given on Ballot 17 for Memorial 281: 
Total number of ballots 430 
No. necessary to adopt 216 
No. "yes" 237 
No. "no" 193 

The motion to adopt Memorial 281 carried. The chairman ruled 
that the previous action for Memorial 281 to be effective 
immediately was still in effect (see Item 256). 

306. Dr. Ronald Kelly, West Michigan District, moved that 
the reading of memorials be dispensed with and that the reader 
call attention to the number of the memorial and, if it was 
recommended, move that it be adopted. The motion carried. 

307. The Wesleyan Pension Fund memorials were next, 
beginning with Memorial 1051 which was adopted. 

308.	 Memorial 1060 was adopted. 
309. Memorial 1310, a substitute for Memorial 1061, was 

adopted. 
310.	 Memorial 1062 was adopted. 
311.	 Memorial 1063 was adopted. 
312.	 Memorial 1064 was adopted. 
314.	 Memorial 1066 was adopted. 
315.	 Memorial 1067 was adopted. 
316.	 Memorial 1068 was adopted. 
317. A motion carried by a two-thirds vote that memorials 

1060,1310,1062,1063,1064,1066,1067, and 1068 be effective 
immediately. 

318.	 It was moved to adopt Memorial 127. 
319. Rev. Vaughn Drummonds, GBA member and superin

tendent of West Michigan District, moved that Memorial 127-A be 
adopted as a substitute for Memorial 127. The motion carried, 
and Memorial 127-A was before the body. 

320. Rev. Marlin Mull, North Carolina West District, moved 
to amend Memorial 127-A by taking subparagraph (2) from 
Memorial 128 and inserting it as subparagraph (2) in Memorial 
127-A and by renumbering subparagraph (2) in Memorial 127-A 
as subparagraph (3) with the understanding that "three years" 
will be inserted in subparagraph 2 of Memorial 128 between "two 
years" and "four years." The motion to amend carried. 

321. The motion to adopt Memorial 127-A as amended 
carried. 

322. Memorial 820 as amended by the Committee on Memori
als which proposed an amendment to the Constitution was 
adopted by a two-thirds vote. 

323.	 Memorial 806 was adopted. 
324. Memorials 115, 160, and 180 were considered together 

since they complement each other and their adoption was moved. 
Rev. Richard Lauby, California District, moved the previous 

I 
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question. The motion carried. Ballot 18 was cast for the 
approval of Memorials 115, 160, and 180, and the polls were 
closed (see Item 326). 

325. The	 conference recessed from 10:05 a.m. to 10:21 
a.m. 

326. The report was given on Ballot 18 for the approval of 
Memorials 115, 160, and 180: 

Total number of ballots 432 
No. necessary to adopt 217 
No. "yes" 268 
No. "no " 164 

The motion to adopt Memorials 115, 160, and 180 carried. 
327. Memorial 172 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
328. Memorial 215 which proposed an amendment to the 

Constitution was adopted by a two-thirds vote. 
329. Memorial 422 was adopted. 
330. It was moved to adopt Memorial 428. Ballot 19 for the 

approval of Memorial 428 was cast, and the polls were closed 
(see Item 332). 

331. It was moved to adopt Memorial 305 (see Item 338). 
Dr. Wesley Phillips, North Carolina East District, moved the 
previous question. The motion carried. Ballot 20 for the 
approval of Memorial 305 was cast, and the polls were closed 
(see Item 338). 

332. The	 report was given on Ballot 19 for the approval of 
Memorial 428: 

Total number of ballots 435 
No. necessary to adopt 218 
No. "yes" 242 
No. "no" 193 

The motion to adopt Memorial 428 carried. 
333. Memorial 1318 was adopted. 
334. It was moved to adopt Memorial 427 from proposed 

paragraph 693 to 702. Proposed paragraphs 703-704 were 
rendered unnecessary by the adoption of Memorial 428. 

335. Dr. Robert Luckey, Indiana North District, moved to 
amend by striking out "one" before Ilayman" on line three of 
proposed 694 and by inserting "twO. II The amendment was 
discussed. Dr. Lee Haines, general secretary of education and 
the ministry, moved the previous question. The motion 
carried. The motion to amend did not carry. 

336. Discussion continued on Memorial 427. Dr. Martin 
LaBar, South Carolina District, moved to amend by inserting on 
line two of proposed 694, after "general superintendents, II the 
words, "three of the other general officers elected by the 
General Conference. II The motion to amend did not carry. 

337. Ballot 21 was cast for the approval of Memorial 427, 
and the polls were closed (see Item 341). 

338. The	 report was given on Ballot 20 for the approval of 
Memorial 305	 (see Item 331): 

Total number of ballots 432 
No. necessary to adopt 217 
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No. "yes" 239 
No. "no" 192 

The motion to adopt Memorial 305 carried. 
339. Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 

were considered together by the Committee on Memorials. 
Memorial 538 was recommended, and its adoption was moved (see 
Item 364). 

340. Mr. John Cheney, West Michigan District, moved that 
Memorial 540 be accepted as a substitute for Memorial 538 (see 
Item 358). Mrs. Helen Ames, West Michigan District, referred 
to the "Addendum" of Memorial 540 and asked for information 
concerning the change in the USF percentage assessment that 
would be required by the adoption of Memorial 540. General 
Treasurer Charles Lewis replied that the percentage for the 
USF-General Fund would be raised from 3% to 3.24%. 

341.	 The report was given on Ballot 21 for Memorial 427: 
Total number of ballots 431 
No. necessary to adopt 216 
No. "yes" 264 
No. "no" 167 

The	 motion to adopt Memorial 427 carried. 
342.	 The ninth sitting adjourned at ":50 a.m. 

Tenth Sitting
 
Friday - June 22,1984 - 1:30 p.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent J.D. Abbott 
355. The tenth sitting began with the singing of liMy 

Jesus, I Love Thee." The chairman offered prayer. I 

356. Mr. E. Barton Carter, Indiana North District, moved 
to extend the time for 30 minutes on the United Stewardship 
Fund. The motion lost. 

357. General Treasurer Charles Lewis announced that if 
Memorial 540 were adopted, the percentage on the USF-General 
Fund would be raised to 3.24%, and the USF-Educational Fund 
would be raised to 2.2%. 

358. Ballot 22 was cast on whether to substitute Memorial 
540 for Memorial 538, and the polls were closed (see Item 363). 

359. The substitute from the Committee on Memorials for 
Memorial 930 was adopted. 

360.	 Memorial 189 was adopted. 
361.	 Memorial 121 was adopted. 
362. It was moved to adopt Memorial 1302. Mr. Darl 

Fowler, North Carolina West, moved to amend by striking out 
"has the right to" on line one of the proposed 294:9 and by 
inserting " shall." The motion to amend lost. The main motion 
carried, and Memorial 1302 was adopted. 

363.	 The report was given on Ballot 22 on whether to 
substitute	 Memorial 540 for Memorial 538: 

Total number ballots 390 
No. necessary to adopt 196 
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No. "yes" 119 
No. "no" 271 

The motion to substitute Memorial 540 did not carry. 
364. The motion to adopt Memorial 538 carried. 
365. Memorial 119 was adopted. 
366. Memorial 120 was adopted. 
367. Memorial 141 was adopted. 
368. Memorial 165 was not recommended and 'was not 

adopted. 
369. Memorial 175 was adopted. 
370. Memorial 186 was adopted. 
371. Memorial 188 was adopted. 
372. Memorial 220 was adopted. 
373. The substitute from the Committee on Memorials for 

Memorial 360 was adopted. 
374. Memorial 380 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
375. Memorial 231 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
376. Memorial 232 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
377. Memorial 233 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
378. It was moved to adopt Memorial 1035. Rev. Russell 

Buck, superintendent of Wisconsin District, moved to amend the 
proposed 1287: 3a, line 3, after lithe district WY cabinet, II by 
inserting the words "or pastor/youth pastor. II (The words 
II / youth pastor" were added to his amendment by consent.) 
The motion to amend carried. The motion to adopt Memorial 
1035 as amended carried. 

379. Memorial 1040 was adopted. 
380. Memorial 1030 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
381. Memorial 801 was adopted. 
382. Memorial 803, as amended by the Committee on Memo

rials and which proposed an amendment to the Constitution, was 
adopted by a two-thirds vote. 

383. Memorial 811 was adopted. 
384. Memorial 843 was adopted. 
385. Memorial 845 was adopted. 
386. Memorial 885 was adopted. 
387. Memorial 805 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. It was cared for by Memorial 806 (Item 323). 
388. Memorial 694 was adopted. 
389. Memoria I 108 was adopted. 
390. Memorial 110 was adopted. 
391. Memorial 455 was adopted. 
392. Memorial 465 was adopted. 
393. Memorial 477 was adopted. 
394. The WMS memorials were adopted including Memorials 

990, 995, 1000, 1005, 1010, 1015, 1020, 1315. WMS Memorials 
981 and 985 were not recommended and not adopted. 

395. Memorial 505 was adopted and made effective immedi
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ately by two-thirds vote. 
396. Memorial 510 was adopted. 
397. Memorial 515 was adopted. 
398. The substitute from the Committee on Memorials for 

Memorial 625 was adopted. 
399. Memorial 451 as revised by the Committee on Memorials 

was adopted. 
400. Memorial 1308 was adopted. 
401. It was moved to adopt Memorial 1304. 
402. Mr. Daniel Busby, Kansas District, moved to refer 

Memorial 1304 back to the General Board of Administration for 
further study, with a specific concern about the practical 
provisions for the operation of "feeder" and "supporting" 
charitable foundations and report back to the next General 
Conference. (See Item 405.) 

403. General Superintendent Robert W. Mcintyre moved 
that up to an additional 20 minutes, if necessary, be permitted 
for the discussion of Memorial 1304. The motion carried. 

404. The chairman stated that it was too early in the 
process to recognize the motion to refer. 

405. Discussion continued on Memorial 1304. The chairman 
recognized the motion to refer (Item 402). The vote was taken, 
and the motion to refer carried. 

406. The conference recessed for 20 minutes. 
407. The secretary read a letter from Mr. David Mucci of 

Ohio State University, commending the delegates and visitors 
for their exemplary conduct and spiritual influence. The 
delegates applauded. 

408. Memorial 1305 was adopted. 
409. Dr. Ronald Kelly, West Michigan District, moved that 

the planners of the 1988 General Conference allow more time for 
the consideration of memorials, and further that it be recom
mended to the 1988 General Conference that no memorials be 
referred to the General Board of Administration. 

410. Mrs. Martha Evatt, South Carolina District, requested 
that the question be divided. Consent was given. 

411. The motion carried on the first part of the question 
that the 1988 General Conference allow more time for the con
sideration of memorials. 

412. The motion to recommend that the 1988 General Con
ference not refer memorials to the General Board of Administra
tion did not carry. 

413. Memorial 635 was adopted. 
414. Memorial 700 was adopted. 
415. General Superintendent Robert W. Mcintyre was 

recognized by the chair for a personal privilege and called 
attention to the fact that the adoption of Memorial 700 had 
ended a special relationship of the denomination with the 
Houghton Academy that had lasted for more than a hundred 
years. Mr. Phil Stockin, principal of Houghton Academy, and 
his father, Dr. Gordon Stockin, were asked to come forward 
within the bar. They were recognized for having given many 
years of devoted service to Houghton Academy, and Houghton 
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Academy was recognized for over a hundred years of service to 
the Church by a round of applause. 

Lil6. The outgoing members of the General Board of Admin
istration were called to the front and recognized for their 
dedicated service the past quadrennium. Each was awarded the 
following Certificate by the area general superintendent: 

Certificate of Appreciation 
In recognition of loyal, devoted, and distinguished service 
as a	 member of the General Board of Administration of The 
Wesleyan Church. 

Signed by the General Superintendents 

They were Rev. G. Vaughn Drummonds and Rev. Donald 
C. Fisher of the north central area; Mr. Lawrence Olson of the 
northeastern area; Mr. John Kelly and Rev. Paul Wheeler of the 
southern area; and Mr. Harold Budensiek, Dr. Ivan Palmer, 
Rev. Thomas Hamon, and Rev. Francis Hubbard of the western 
area. 

Li 17. Rev. Kenneth Heer, chairman of the installation 
committee, was recognized and conducted the installation ritual 
for the general officials: 

Dr. J. D. Abbott, general superintendent 
Dr. O. D. Emery, general superintendent 
Dr. Robert W. Mel ntyre, general superintendent 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson, general superintendent 
Rev. Ronald R. Brannon, general secretary 
Dr. Wayne Caldwell, general editor 
Rev. David L. Keith, general secretary of local church 

education 
Dr. Lee M. Haines, general secretary of education and the 

ministry 
Dr.	 Thomas E. Phillippe, general secretary of extension 

and	 evangelism 
Rev. Wayne W. Wright, general secretary of world missions 
Rev. Keith Drury, general secretary of youth 
Rev. Charles Lewis, general treasurer, and Mr. Richard 

J. Halt, general publisher, were included in the ceremony 
though they are elected in the interim of General Conference 
sessions by the General Board of Administration. 

General Superintendent V. A. Mitchell led in prayer for 
Godls enduement upon the newly-elected officials. 

Lil8. A motion carried that the conference meet again at 
7:00	 p.m. 

Lil9. The tenth sitting adjourned at Li:50 p.m. 

Eleventh Sitting
 
Friday - June 22, 198Li - 7:00 p.m.
 

Chairman: General Superintendent O. D. Emery 
Li20. The eleventh sitting began with prayer offered by the 

chairman. 
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421. The room was darkened, and a six-minute audio
visual presentation was given, summarizing highlights of the 
past quadrennium and presenting a challenge for the next qua
drennium with the theme of lithe TIDE is rising." 

422. General Superintendent J. D. Abbott offered the 
following resolution and moved its adoption: 

Whereas, God has so markedly blessed our proceedings 
in this General Conference, bringing us to a point of near 

J 

1

l
 

completion of its business; 
Whereas, It is desirable to conclude the business in a 

manner that is commendable to the work of the Lord with
out rush and in good order; 

Resolved, That we proceed to consider the business 
that is yet to be handled until 9: 00 p. m. ; 

Resolved, That all memorials recommended by the 
Memorials Committee but not yet considered by the confer
ence at that hour be declared approved and the conference 
adjourn. 

Ballot 23 was cast on the motion to adopt the resolution for 
adjournment at 9:00 p.m., and the polls were closed (see Item 
424). 

423. The general secretary, as requested by the chairman, 
presented a rationale for the order in which the memorials were 
considered. 

424.	 The report was given on Ballot 23:
 
Total number ballots 326
 
No. necessary to adopt 164
 
No. "yes" 204
 
No. "no" 122
 

The	 motion carried, and the time of adjournment was fixed at 
9:00	 p.m. 

1 
t 

425. Memorial 44 was recommended and its 
moved. The motion did not carry. 

426. Memorial 1075 was not recommended 

adoption 

and was 

was 

not 
adopted. 

427. Memorial 1120 was adopted. 
428. 
429. 

Memorial 
Memorial 

1165 
1166 

was 
was 

adopted. 
adopted. 

430. 
431. 

Memorial 
Memorial 

837 was adopted. 
101 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
432. Memorial 104 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
433. Memorial 102 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
434. The recommendation of the Committee on Memorials 

was sustained, and Memorials 1151 and 1152 were referred to 
the General Conference Editing Committee for possible inclusion 
in the Pastor's Manual. 

435. Memorial 1180 was not recommended and was not 
adopted. 

I
I
j

I 
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436. Memorial 412 was adopted. 
437. Memorial 439 was adopted. 
438. Memorial 445 was adopted. 
439. Memorial 448 was adopted. 
440. Memorial 15 was adopted. 
441. Memorial 18 was adopted. 
442. It was moved to adopt Memorial 20. Dr. Martin 

LaBar, South Carolina District, moved to amend by str"iking out 
"interpretation of life and the universe" in proposed subpara
graph 7 and by inserting "philosophy.1I The motion to amend 
lost.. The motion to adopt Memorial 20 carried. 

443. Memorial 690 was adopted. 
444. Memorial 693 was adopted. 
445. Memorial 695 was adopted. 
446. Memorial 705 was adopted. 
447. Memorial 840 was adopted. 
448. Memorial 841 was adopted. 
449. Memorial 842 was adopted. 
450. Memorial 240 was adopted. 
451. Memorial 325 as amended by the Committee on Memori

als was adopted. 
452. It was moved to adopt Memorial 137 {see Item 456}. 

Dr. Lee Haines, general secretary of education and the minis
try, moved to amend by striking out "comparablell on line three 
of the proposed 297: 1 and by inserting IIcompatible. II The 
motion to amend carried. 

453. Rev. Keith Drury, general secretary of youth, moved 
to amend by striking out "the" in proposed 297: 1 before "sen ior 
pastor" and by inserting "a .1I The motion to amend lost. 

454. Rev. W. D. James, superintendent of South Carolina 
District, moved to amend the proposed 297: 3 by revising the 
opening sentence to read: liThe associate pastor shall have 
training, experience, and ministerial standing which will help to 
establish compatibi Iity with the sen ior pastor. II The motion to 
amend lost. 

455. Mr. James L. Martin, Kansas District, moved the pre
vious question. The motion ca rried. 

456. Memorial 137, as amended once, was adopted. 
457. Memorial 205 was adopted. 
458. Memorial 208 was adopted. 
459. Memorial 209 was adopted. 
460. Memorial 81 was adopted. 
461. The substitute for Memorial 860 was adopted. 
462. Memorial 780 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
463. Memorial 643 was adopted. 
464. Memorial 135 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
465. Memorial 130 as amended by the Committee on Memori

als was adopted. 
466. The recommendation of the Committee on Memorials 

was sustained, and Merr.orial 630 was referred to the General 
Board of Administration and the Urban/Ethnic Study Confer
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I
ence. Information was given on plans for the conference. 
467. Memorial 825 was adopted. 
468. Memorial 815 was not recommended and was not 

adopted. 
469. The chairman requested the pages to come forward, 

relinquished the chair to General Superintendent V. A. 
Mitchell, and offered the following courtesy motion: 

Whereas, This General Conference has been efficiently, 
adequately, and affectionately served by the young pastors 
and wives in the red coats; 

Resolved, That this Fifth General Conference rise to 
express Its deep appreciation for their unflagging service. 

The motion carried by a standing ovation. 
470. The secretary read a list of memorials that were not 

yet considered but were cared for by other memorials: 65, 66, 
128,129,139,212,217,280,406,415,416,417,435,436,601, 
696, 698, 810, and 855. 

471. The recommendation of the Committee on Memorials 
was sustained, and the substitute for Memorial 430 was 
approved and was referred to the General Board of Administra
tion and the Urban/Ethnic Study Committee. 

472. The consideration of memorials was completed. f: 
473. Mr. E. Barton Carter, Indiana North District, moved 

that the conference express by a standing vote their apprecia
tion to the general superintendents for their cheerful Christian 
attitude and efficient manner in which they had conducted the 
conference. The motion carried with a standing vote and a 
round of applause. 

474. Dr. A. Wingrove Taylor, general superintendent of 
the Caribbean provisional general conference, moved that the 
secretary on behalf of the conference respond to the gracious 
communications from the executives of Ohio State University and 
thank them for their acceptance of and care for the conference. 
The delegates manifested their agreement with applause. 

475. The chairman made these remarks in closing: "I feel 
that some of you will go home saying that something must be 
wrong with us because business was difficult at times. I would 
like to disabuse your minds of that thought. In my opinion 
there is an uneasiness in the world today and in society that 
the church cannot escape. We know that it exists at the local 
church and district levels and certainly at the denominational 
level. But God has helped us! I hope you go home saying 
that even though we wrestled with very weighty matters, God 
led us! I believe He did. . . . We have a great Church! Let 
us together keep the Church strong, vigorous, and vital. Let 
us do our best to keep it going forward as living stones built 
on the living foundation, Christ Jesus our Lord." 

476. It was moved to adjourn the Fifth General Confer
ence, and the motion carried by the singing of the Doxol
ogy. The Fifth General Conference adjourned sine die on 
Friday evening, June 22, 1984, at 8:57 p.m. 

I

f 
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INSPIRATIONAL RALLIES 

Held in the Mershon Auditorium 
Ohio State University 

Columbus, Ohio 
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Mershon Auditorium - site of inspirational rallies 
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Saturday
 
June 16, 7:30 p.m.
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"Facing a Task Unfinished" - the motif was clear for all to 
read as they entered the 3, 200-seat Mershon Auditorium on the 
campus of Ohio State University, Saturday evening, June 16, 
1984. The red-and-gray motif, high above the spacious plat
form, proclaimed the theme of the Fifth General Conference of 
The Wesleyan Church. 

On either side, below and in front of the platform, the 
United States and Christian flags were conspicuous, each 
backed by a row of other flags, together representing the 42 
countries where Wesleyans are facing up to the unfinished task 
of making Christ known. 

The platform was itself pleasant to see. Its purple-
lighted curtain across the back provided a striking contrast for 
the floral displays of chrysanthemums and lilies--mostly yellows 
and white--which stood at either side, while the podium in the 
center was footed by an array of small palms and clusters of 
low-growing rust-and-white mums. 

Following a 15-minute prelude of inspiring gospel music by 
Mrs. Betty Masterman, organist, and Mrs. Margaret Sweigard, 
pianist, the general superintendents and others who were to 
lead in this evening's "celebration of brotherhood within the 
church" took their places on the platform promptly at 7: 30. 

General Superintendent J. D. Abbott welcomed the people 
assembled, reminding them: 

We are involved in matters that are not limited by 
time. • . But rather we are relating to values of eternal 
duration and an institution launched by God on the day of 
Pentecost and sustained by Him throughout the centuries 
since then. We welcome you, brothers and sisters in the 
Lord. For God's honor and for His glory we are meeting 
in this place tonight. May God be with us. 

r 
Master of Ceremonies Rev. William F. Kinnan, Sr., then 

asked Dr. A. Wingrove Taylor to lead the congregation in 
prayer. 

Following a brief multimedia presentation, Music Director 
Kenneth Masterman led the congregation in singing. With joined 
hands they sang "0ne in the Bond of Love. II Continuing 
worship in song, the cong regation joined in singing the- first 
and last stanzas of the Conference theme song, "Facing a Task 
Unfinished, II followed by liTo God Be the Glory. II 

A five-member musical group, "Rejoice," from Houghton 
College presented a musical package of praise and worship. 

Preparing to receive the offering, Rev. Kinnan announced 
that a goal of $20,000 had been set for the inspirational rally 
offerings, designated to assist those persons who during the 
next quadrennium would be engaged in planting new Wesleyan 
churches. 
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Following the offering, Kenneth Masterman sang "0 The 
Wonder of It AIL" 

Rev. George Harris, superintendent of the Penn-Jersey 
District, was the speaker of the evening. He called attention 
to Psalm 133, and from this passage he picked up the theme of 
the evening, "celebration of brotherhood within the church, II 
saying that "un ity flows from top to bottom. Leaders take 
positions and other men take sides, so it is most important and 
proper for the 'celebration of brotherhood' to begin with those 
of us who are here tonight. II 

The rally concluded by all participants singing "Blest Be 
the Tie That Binds." 

Sunday School
 
June 17, 1984, 9:30 a.m.
 

Rev. David Holdren, executive editor of curriculum, was 
the coordinator for the Sunday School hour. Dr. Paul Mills, 
president of Bartlesville Wesleyan College, and Dr. Daniel 
Chamberlain, president of Houghton College, were the teachers 
for the adults which met in the West Ballroom and the Confer
ence Theater respectively. Dr. Robert Black, professor of 
religion at Bartlesville Wesleyan College, was the teacher for 
the teens which met in the Browsing Room of the Ohio Union 
Building. Rev. and Mrs. James Watkins, evangelistic workers 
from Marion, Indiana, were in charge of the children's class 
which met in the Buckeye Suites on the third floor of the Ohio 
Union Building. 

Sunday
 
June 17, 10:30 a.m.
 

The "service of worship and adoration II began with an 
invocation by Rev. Kinnan, master of ceremonies, followed by a 
multimedia presentation emphasizing the fact that joy and 
strength come to all of those persons who remain sensitive to 
the presence of God through every busy day. 

The congregation joined in singing "Amazing Grace" and 
"AII Hail the Power of Jesus' Name." The choir sang "Glorious 
Is Thy Name, 0 Lord. II This was followed by receiving the 
offering and a number of musical selections by the "Collegians, II 
an octet from Central Wesleyan College. General Superintendent 
Robert Mel ntyre led the assembly in prayer. 

Kenneth Masterman sang "More Than You'll Ever Know." 
Rev. Robert Murphy, pastor of the Eau Claire, Wisconsin, 

Wesleyan Church gave the message of the morning based upon 
Isaiah 41 :13, 17-18. His topic was "Rivers on the Mountains 
and Springs in the Valley. II 

At the conclusion of the message, the congregation joined 
in singing "How Great Thou Art. II 
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Sunday
 
June 17,19811,2:30 p.m.
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The Sunday afternoon rally, emphasizing the redemptive 
power of the gospel, began with the choir singing 1ILook and 
Live," followed by Kenneth Masterman leading the cong regation 
in singing "The Family of God" and "Jesus Saves." 

Mr. John Downes, a new convert from Laurel, Delaware, 
shared his testimony. 

Rev. Larry Freeman, pastor of the Pinellas Park, Florida, 
Wesl"eyan Church led the congregation in prayer. The "Freedom 
Singers," an ensemble from Bartlesville Wesleyan College, 
provided a musical package. The offering was received, follow
ing which Kenneth Masterman sang "His eye Is on the Spar

1Irow. 
Rev. Harry Wilson, superintendent of the Delta District of 

The Wesleyan Church, was the speaker. He called attention to 
Galatians 1:1-17 and asked: "Are we keepers of the flame, or 
guardians of the ashes?1I 

The meeting closed with the congregation singing "Rescue 
the Perishing" and a benediction by the speaker. 

Sunday
 
June 17,19811,6:15 p.m.
 

Professor Wilbur G. Williams of the Marion College religion 
department presented a dramatic narration of the life of John 
Wesley with the title "The Lord's Horseman. 11 This dynamic 
story portrayed John Wesley from his college days through the 
end of his life, ending with his death-bed statement "The best 
of all is that God is with us! Farewell!" The gripping account 
of John Wesley's conversion, sanctification, appea ranees before 
mobs, and his way of turning angry throngs into loyal support
ers was inspiring. It made an impact on the listeners for a 
greater personal commitment to Christ. 

Sunday
 
June 17, 19811, 7:30 p.m.
 

With the theme, "A Call to Spirit-filled Living," the rally 
opened with music provided by a seven-member singing group, 
"His Instrument," from Marion College. 

The congregation, led by Kenneth Masterman, joined in 
singing "Blessed Assurance," "He Hideth My Soul," and a 
stanza of "What a Friend We Have in Jesus." 

Dr. Earle Wilson, president of United Wesleyan College, 
Allentown, Pennsylvan ia, led the congregation in prayer after 
which the choir sang "0 For a Thousand Tongues to Sing." 
The offering was received. Kenneth Masterman sang "A Name I 
Highly Treasure." 

Rev. Jimmy Johnson, an assistant pastor of the Bartles
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ville, Oklahoma, First Wesleyan Church, took as his subject, 
"The Spirit-filled Life," based on 1 Corinthians 11 :17-18. He 
said that he was taking for granted that his listeners were 
saved from sin and filled with the Spirit. He, then, set about 
to indicate some of the ways in which the Spirit-filled life is 
evidenced in the church, the body of Christ. 

The rally closed with a benediction by Rev. Johnson.
 

Monday
 
June 18, 1984 - 7:30 p.m.
 

The rally with the theme, "Prayer - A Privilege of Power,1I 
was opened with the choir singing "It Is Well With My SOU!.II 
Kenneth Masterman then led the congregation in singing IIGreat 
Is Thy Faithfulness," IILead on, 0 King Eternal,1I and two 
stanzas of "Facing a Task Unfinished." 

General Superintendent Virgil A. Mitchell led the con
gregation in prayer. 

The "Freedom Singers" of Bartlesville Wesleyan College, 
presented a medley of gospel songs. The offering was re
ceived. Kenneth Masterman sang "He Turned the Water into 
Wine." 

Rev. Larry Johnson, superintendent of the Dakota Dis
trict, cited Matthew 7:7, 2 Chronicles 7:14, and Mark 11 :24, as 
a basis for a topical discussion of prayer. He then proceeded 
to consider prayer with two special concerns in mind: a concern 
regarding prayerlessness; a concern regarding Bible exhorta
tions to prayerfulness. 

Following a prayer led by the speaker, the congregation 
was dismissed with the singing of "Take Time to Be Holy." 

Tuesday
 
June 19, 1984 - 7:30 p.m.
 

A short multimedia presentation relating Christian evange
lism to the harvest of grain set the mood for the theme of this 
rally: "Evangelism. My Responsibility." 

"His Instrument," a musical group from Marion College, 
presented a medley of gospel songs. Led by Kenneth Master
man, the congregation sang "I Know Not Why God's Wondrous 
Grace" and "And Can It Be?" The choir sang IIWonderful Grace 
of Jesus." 

Dr. J. R. Mitchell led the congregation in prayer. 
General Secretary Ronald R. Brannon joined with William 

F. Kinnan in presenting the goal for the inspirational rally 
offerings. Kenneth Masterman sang "I n Pleasant Places Jesus 
Leads Me." 

Dr. Clyde Dupin, a Wesleyan crusade evangelist, an
nounced soul-winning as his subject, and read John 20:21 and 
Acts 1: 8. He said that successful soul-winning demands a defi 
nite threefold commitment: a commitment to care for people, a 
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commitment to share the gospel, and a commitment to win souls. 
Following his message, Dr. Dupin stated that previous to 

this General Conference forms of commitment for soul- winning 
had been sent to Wesleyan pastors. Many of these forms had 
been signed and returned, and they were now brought forward 
as representative of the pastors and laymen who had signed 
them. Dr. Dupin offered a prayer, dedicating these Wesleyans 
to the work of soul-winning. 

The service closed with the congregation singing "AII to 
Jesus I Surrender. II 

Wednesday
 
June 20, 1984 - 7:30 p.m.
 

In keeping with the theme for the evening's activities, 
liThe World Is Our Parish," Kenneth Masterman led the congre
gation in singing "There Is a Fountain Filled With Blood ," and 
"We've a Story to Tell to the Nations." 

A musical package was presented by the "New Covenant," 
a singing group from United Wesleyan College, Allentown, 
Pennsylvania. 

The congregation was led in prayer by General Super
intendent O. D. Emery. The choir sang "Hallelujah, What a 
Savior. II The offering was received. Kenneth Masterman sang 
"She Only Touched the Hem of His GarmenL" 

Dr. Paul LaCelle, a medica I doctor, member of the Penfield 
Wesleyan Church in Rochester, New York, and a member of the 
General Board of Administration, was the speaker of the even
ing. Dr. LaCelle presented a summary of the problems and 
needs of our world parish in transmitting the gospel. 

The rally closed with the congregation singing "Take My 
Life and Let it Be." 

Following the rally, a specia I occasion was held to honor 
the retiring general officers at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in 
downtown Columbus. 

Thursday
 
June 21, 1984 - 7:30 p.m.
 

The choir, directed by Kenneth Masterman, opened the 
rally by singing lilt's Wonderful, It's Marvelous," and "Rejoice 
Ye Pure in HearL" The congregation sang "I'm Pressing on 
the Upward Way" and liThe Church's One Foundation." 

"His Likeness,lI a musical group from Bethany Bible Col
lege in Sussex, New Brunswick, Canada, presented a selection 
of gospel songs, and at the conclusion of their singing the 
congregation gave them a standing ovation. 

General Superintendent J. D. Abbott led in prayer, fol
lowed by a brief multimedia presentation relating to the program 
theme for the evening, IIThere's a Price to Be Paid. II 

The offering was received. Then Kenneth Masterman sang 
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"0 Glorious Love. II 
Rev. Keith Drury, general secretary of youth, was the 

speaker of the evening. He appealed to his listeners to aban
don a life-style of accumulating material possessions and adopt a 
life-style of giving and self-denial for the sake of the " unfin
ished task." As a basis for .his message he read Luke 9:21-24. 

In closing, Rev. Drury requested the Bethany Bible 
College musicians to return to the platform and sing again their 
song which so beautifully gave praise to Christ who shed His 
blood for our redemption. Following their singing, he pro
nounced a benediction. 
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HISTORICAL DATA 

General Conferences of The Wesleyan Church 

Presiding 
Number-Place Date Officers Secretary 
I-Anderson, June 26-J uly I, 1968 Roy S. Nicholson, Garl Beaver and 

Indiana Co-Convener D. Wayne Brown 
Walter L. Surbrook, Co-Secretaries 

Co-Convener 
J. D. Abbott 
Virgil A. Mitchell 
B. H. Phaup 
Melvin H. Snyder 

2-Lake Junaluska, June 20-25, 1972 J. D. Abbott D. Wayne Brown 
Nonh Carolina Virgil A. Mitchell 

B. H. Phaup 
Melvin H. Snyder 

3-Wichita, June 15-20, 1976 J. D. Abbott D. Wayne Brown 
Kansas	 Robert W. McIntyre
 

Virgil A. Mitchell
 
Melvin H. Snyder
 

4-1 ndianapolis, June 16-22, 1980 J. D. Abbott Paul Wm. Thomas 
Indiana	 Roben W. McIntyre Secretary pro
 

Virgil A. Mitchell tern
 
Melvin H. Snyder
 

5--Columbus, June 16-22, 1980 J. D. Abbott Ronald R. Brannon 
Ohio	 O. D. Emery
 

Roben W. McIntyre
 
Virgil A. Mitchell
 

General Church Meetings of the Pilgrim Holiness Church 

"General Assemblies 

Date	 Location Chairman 
October 8, 1902 Chicago, Illinois Seth C. Rees 
October 7-8, 1903 Chicago, Illinois Seth C. Rees 
December 26-30, 1904 Cincinnati, Ohio Seth C. Rees 
November 3-13,1905 Chicago, Illinois Seth C. Rees 
December 3-8, 1906 Battle Creek, Michigan George B. Kulp 
December 26-27,1907 Cincinnati, Ohio George B. Kulp 
December 30-31, 1909 Cincinnati, Ohio George B. Kulp 
November 24-25, 1911 Huntington, West Virginia George B. Kulp 
December 17-22,1913 Cincinnati, Ohio George B. Kulp I
November 17-21,1915 Cincinnati, Ohio George B. Kulp 
November 18-24,1919 Cincinnati, Ohio George B. Kulp ,September 6-7, 1920 Huntington, West Virginia George B. Kulp 
October 3-10,1922 Cincinnati, Ohio C. C. Brown 
October 7-13,1924 Greensboro, N. Carolina W. R. Cox I
September 8-14, 1926 Frankfort, Indiana W. R. Cox [September 2-8, 1930 Frankfort, Indiana Seth C. Rees 
September 4-10, 1934 Frankfort, Indiana W. L. Surbrook ISeptember 6-13, 1938 Owosso, Michigan W. L. Surbrook ! 

f 

l
r 
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" General Conferences 

June 9-15,1942 
June 11-17, 1946 
June 13-19, 1950 
June 8-15,1954 
June 10-16, 1958 
June 12-18, 1962 

June 14-20, 1966 

June 25,1968 

Owosso, Michigan 
Frankfort, Indiana 
Frankfort, Indiana 
Winona Lake, Indiana 
Winona Lake, Indiana 
Winona Lake, Indiana 

"International Conferences 

Winona Lake, Indiana 

Anderson, Indiana 

W. L. Surbrook 
W. L. Surbrook 
L. W. Sturk 
L. W. Sturk 
William H. Neff 
William H. Neff 
M. H. Snyder 
R. G. Flexon 

William H. Neff 
M. H. Snyder 
P. W. Thomas 
M. H. Snyder 
J. D. Abbott 
P. F. Elliott, J r. 

(*Originally known as "General Assemblies," these gatherings came to be known 
as "General Conferences," and, finally, as "International Conferences.") 

General Conferences of The Wesleyan Methodist Church 

Presiding Officers Secretary 
No. Place 

I-Cleveland, O. 
2-New York City 
3-Syracuse, N.Y. 
4-Cleveland, O. 
5-Fulton, N.Y. 
6-Adrian, Mich. 
7-Cleveland, O. 
8-Syracuse, N.Y. 
9-Sycamore, Ill. 

IO-Pittsford, Mich. 
II-Syracuse, N.Y. 
12-LaOtto, Ind. 

Date 
October 2-12, 1844 
October 4-13, 1848 
October 6-15,1852 
October 1-7, 1856 
October 3-10, 1860 
June 1-6,1864 
October 2-8, 1867 
October 18-23, 1871 
October 20-26, 1875 
October 15-22, 1879 
October 17-25, 1883 
October 19-27,1887 

13-Grand Rapids, Mich.October 21-30,1891 
I4-Fairmount, Ind. October 16-24, 1895 
IS-Sheridan, Ind. October 18-25, 1899 
l6-Grand Rapids, Mich.October 21-28, 1903 
17-Fairmount, Ind. 
18-Fairmount, Ind. 
I9-Houghton, N.Y. 
20-Fairmount, Ind. 
21-Fairmount, Ind. 
22-Houghton, N.Y. 

23-Houghton, N.Y. 
24-Fairmount, Ind. 
25-Fairmount, Ind. 
26--Fairmount, Ind. 
27-Houghton, N.Y. 
28-Fairmount, Ind. 
29-Fairmount, Ind. 
30-Houghton, N.Y. 

October 16-22, 1907 
October 18-26,1911 
June 23-30, 1915 
June 25-July I, 1919 
June 27-July 3,1923 
June 22-28,1927 

June 24-30,1931 
June 26-July I, 1935 
June 28-July 3, 1939 
June 23-26, 1943 
June 25-30,1947 
June 27-July 3,1951 
June 21-29,1955 
June 24-30, 1959 

Elected 
Luther Lee, 
Daniel Worth 
Cyrus Prindle 
Luther Lee 
L. C. Matlack 
Luther Lee 
Samuel Salisbury 
Adam Crooks 
Nathan Wardner 
Nathan Wardner 
Nathan Wardner 
Nathan Wardner 
Nathan Wardner 
Nathan Wardner 
Eber Teter 
Eber Teter 
Eber Teter 
Eber Teter 
Eber Teter 
Eber Teter 
Eber Teter 
T. P. Baker 
E. D. Carpenter 
E. D. Carpenter 
E. D. Carpenter 
F. R. Eddy 
F. R. Eddy 
Roy S. Nicholson 
Roy S. Nicholson 
Roy S. Nicholson 

Elected 
Lewis Woodson 
L. C. Matlack 
John McEldowney 
John McEldowney 
John McEldowney 
John McEldowney 
Nathan Wardner 
L. N. Stratton 
H. T. Besse 
H. T. Besse 
E. W. Bruce 
E. W. Bruce 
E. W. Bruce 
E. W. Bruce 
E. W. Bruce 
E. W. Bruce 
J. J. Coleman 
J. J. Coleman 
E. F. McCarty 
E. F. McCarty 
E. F. McCarty 
E. F. McCarty 

E. F. McCarty 
E. F. McCarty 
E. F. McCarty 
Gar! Beaver 
Gar! Beaver 
Gar! Beaver 
Gar! Beaver 

O. G. Wilson (dec) Gar! Beaver 
B. H. Phaup 
H. K. Sheets 
R. D. Reisdorph 
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3 I-Fairmount, Ind. June 26-July 2, 1963 B. H. Phaup Gad Beaver 
H. K. Sheet, 
V. A. Mitchell 

32-Houghton, N.Y. June 14-19, 1966 B. H. Phaup Gad Beaver 
H. K. Sheet, 
V. A. Mitchell 

33-Ander,on, Ind. June 25,1968 (incumbent, (incumbent 
,erved) ,erved) 

I 

I

j
I
I 

I

J
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MEMORIALS TO THE 
FIFTH GENERAL CONFERENCE 

The recommendations of the Committee on 
Memorials and the action taken by the Fifth Gen
eral Conference are listed with each memorial. 





I
t 

89 

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS ! 
i 

Journa I committee t 
Resolved, That the General Conference first session chairman 

appoint a journal committee of three members to review and to 
approve the minutes of the daily proceedings, to report its I
findings to the General Conference from time to time, and to 
submit any reports not given to the General Conference by the 
time of its final adjournment to the General Board of Adminis
tration. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary
 

Recommended and adopted (1 tern 14).
 

2
 
Editing committee
 

Resolved, That a General Conference Editing Committee of 
five members be authorized, consisting of the general secretary 
as chairman, the general publisher, and three other members to 
be named by the chairman of the first sitting of the General 
Conference; 

Resolved, That the editing committee shall be responsible to 
edit and publish the minutes and the book of Discipline in 
keeping with duly adopted legislation, and be empowered to 
bring related paragraphs into harmony, insert the necessary 
cross-references, and to fulfill other such editorial duties; and 

Resolved, That committee vacancies shall be filled by the 
chairman of the General Board of Administration.
 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary
 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 15). 

3 
Unfinished business 

Resolved, That the General Board of Administration be 
empowered to take care of any unfinished business from the 
Fifth General Conference. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary
 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 16).
 

10 

I 
Ratification of Delta District as established district and seating 

of delegates 
Whereas, The General Board of Administration voted to 

advance the Delta District from a mission district status to that 
of established district, effective May 5, 1982, GBA-511; and 

Whereas, Such an action must be ratified by the General 
Conference (Discipline, 410); 

Resolved, That the General Conference ratify the action of 
the General Board of Administration and recognize Delta District 
as a fully established district, entitled to the full quota of 
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General Conference delegates as set forth in The Discipline, 
602:1b; and -

Resolved, That the duly elected delegates of Delta District, 
in addition to the district superintendent and the delegate 
elected on his behalf, be seated immediately, with full voting 
rights and privileges. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (Item 
13) • 

DISCIPLINE 

15 
Name adaptations 

Whereas, The Discipline authorized the adaptations of the 
denominationaTrlame in those cases where the use of the name 
"The Wesleyan Church" is impossible or impractical (102; 148: 3; 
172:2); 

Whereas, The General Board of Administration has voted 
approval of names other than "The Wesleyan Church" In at least 
19 cases; and 

Whereas, Such information should be generally available to 
our people; 

Resolved, That the General Conference authorize the editing 
committee of the 1984 edition of The Discipline to incorporate In 
The Discipline a chart of the names authorized for use by the 
General BOard of Administration and identify the areas to which 
those names apply. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 440). 

18 
History update - new paragraph 38 

Resolved, That the General Conference authorize the General 
Board of Administration to develop a new paragraph 38 In The 
~Wci~"ni to update the history of the world organization---of 

e es eyan Church, to be completed by 1988. 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 441). 

20 
Mission of The Wesleyan Church elaborated (75-76) 

Resolved, That Chapter II, "Mission of The Wesleyan 
Church" be amended by rewriting the opening sentence of 75 
and replacing 76 with a new paragraph so that it will read: 
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of full sa Ivation 

Recommended 
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
 
NORTH AMERICAN GENERAL CONFERENCE OF
 

THE WESLEYAN CHURCH
 

23 
Discipline provisions on marriage, family, divorce, and remar

riage 
Introduction 

The 1980 General Conference of The Wesleyan Church autho
rized the general superintendents to conduct a conference "to 
study the special needs of persons such as those involved in 
marriage failures or remarriage plans" (Items 50, 353, 354, 355, 
1980 General Conference Journal). Such a conference was held 
and reported on. A panel of Wesleyan scholars has completed 
an exhaustive study of every scriptural reference to marriage, 
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divorce, and remarriage. The results of these studies indicate 
the need of certain changes in The Discipline of The Wesleyan 
Church if our position is to be consistent with the Scriptures. 

Resolutions 1, 2, and 3 amend the Constitution of the North 
American General Conference of The Wesleyan Church. They 
must be adopted by the General Conference by a two-thirds 
vote and ratified by a two-thirds aggregate vote cast in the 
district conference (Discipline 185). 

Resolutions 4 to 8 amend statutory law sections of The 
Discipline and when adopted by the General Conference are 
final. They are not subject to ratification by the districts (ct. 
94-95). 

Resolutions 4, 7, and 8 are subject to the adoption and 
ratification of Resolution 3 for an amended 131: 10. 

1 
Resolution 1. Resolved, That the Constitution of the North 

American General Conference of The Wesleyan Church be 
amended by adopting a new Article of Religion VII to be enti
tled "Marriage and the Family" and by renumbering the suc
ceeding Articles of Religion accordingly: 

VII. Marriage and the Family 
109. We bel ieve that man is created in the image of God, 

that human sexuality reflects that image in terms of intimate 
love, communication, fellowship, subordination of the self to 
the larger whole, and fulfillment. God's Word makes use of 
the sexual relationship as the supreme metaphor for His 
relationship with His covenant people and for revealing the 
truth that that relationship is of one God with 0'1e people. 
Therefore God's plan for human sexuality is that it is to be 
expressed only in a monogamous lifelong relationship between 
one man and one woman within the framework of marriage. 
This relationship is divinely designed for the birth and 
rearing of children. It is a covenant union made in the 
sight of God, taking priority over every other human rela
tionship. 

Gen. 1 :27,28; 2:18,20,23,24; Isa. 54:4-8; 62:5b; Jer. 
3:14; Ezek. 16:3ff; Hos. 2; Mal. 2:14; Matt. 19:4-6; Mark 
10:9; John 2:1-2,11; I Tim. 5:14; I Cor. 9:5; Eph. 
5:23-32; Heb. 13:4; Rev. 19:7-8. 

Resolution 1 was amended and adopted (Items 176-179,193-196). 
2 

Resolution 2. Resolved, That paragraph 130, the introduc
tory statement for the Membership Commitments, be amended by 
adding this sentence at the end of the paragraph: "Disregard 
of the principles embraced in these Membership Commitments 
subjects a member to Church discipline (132; 1511:2; 1578)." 
Resolution 2 was adopted (I tem 196). 

3 
Resolution 3. Resolved, That the Constitution be further 

amended by rewriting Membership Commitment 131 :10: 
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131: 1O. To observe the teachings of the Scriptures 
regarding marriage and divorce. We affirm that monogamy is 
God's plan for marriage, and we regard sexual sin of the 
spouse, such as adultery, homosexualit , bestialit , and 
mcest, as t e on y I Ica groun s or consl ermg Ivorce,

r

I
I
and then only when appropriate counseling has failed to 

restore the relationship. 
Ex. 20:14,17; 22:19; Lev. 20:10-16; Matt. 5:32; 19:19; 
Mark 10:11-12; Luke 16:18. 

Resolution 3 was amended and adopted (I tem 197). 
4 

Resolution 4. (Subject to adoption and ratification of Reso
lution 3 for an amended 131: 10.) 

Resolved, That the chapter on II Special Directions" be 
amended by adopting a new paragraph 187:6 entitled "Divorce 
and Remarriage, II with present subparagraphs 6 to 11 renum
bered accordingly: 

187:6. Divorce and Remarriage. On the basis of a 
careful study of the Scriptures, and in keeping with its 
Membership Commitments (131: 10), The Wesleyan Church 
teaches the following with reference to divorce and remar
riage after divorce: 

(a) To obtain a divorce on other than scriptural grounds 
is a sin against God and man. Such putting asunder of 
what God has joined is a direct and deliberate act of disobe
dience against both the Law and the Gospel. It separates 

disciplineone from God and subjects a member to Church 
(1578,1579). 

(b) However, divorce has always been recognized, even 
throughout the Scriptures, as a valid and permanent disso
lution of marriage with all its rights and responsibilities. 
Divorce is not reversible. There is no way to " restore" a 
dissolved marriage. The divorced (unmarried) status can be 
changed only by a new marriage to the same person or 
another person. No divorced and remarried person has two 
spouses--only a former spouse and a present spouse, as in 
Deuteronomy 24 and I Corinthians 7. 

(c) Divorce, however sinful the act and however serious 
the consequences, is not "unpardonable. II A redeemed 
sinner or reclaimed backslider is IIfree ll to marry "in the 
Lord" or to remain unmarried--a eunuch for the kingdom of 
God's sake. The one exception to this freedom of choice is 
mentioned by the Apostle Paul. It is a believer who dis
obeys the commandment of God and puts away an unbelieving 
spouse. That person must remain unmarried to leave room 
for reconciliation to the spouse (I Cor. 7). 

(d) The right to remarry in no way excuses the sin of 
divorce. It only implies that the Church must forgive and 
restore those whom the Lord forgives and restores. Neither 
penance nor penalty remain to the truly penitent and 
restored sinner--or backslider--whatever the traumatic 
consequences of the sin may be. 

Resolution 4 was amended and adopted (Items 198, 200-202, 

f
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211 ) . 
5 

Resolution 5. Resolved, That paragraph 342 be amended by 
inserting lithe vice-chairman of the local board of adminis
tration" before the words "local church secretary" on line two, 
and further by striking out lithe president of Wesleyan Men. II 
Resolution 5 was adopted (Item 204). 

6 
Resolution 6. Resolved, That paragraph 343:1 be amended 

by inserting after the first clause, lito counsel with members 
concerning any failure to observe the Membership Commitments 
(131)," and further to amend by adding after the last clause 
and before the cross-reference, "in accordance with the princi
ples of Christian discipline (132)." 
Resolution 6 was adopted (I tem 205). 

7 
Resolution 7. (Subject to adoption and ratification of Reso

lution 3 for an amended 131: 10 and adoption of Resolution 4 for 
a new 187:6.) 

Resolved, That paragraph 1130 be amended to read: 
1130. In performing marriages, Wesleyan ministers shall 

not unite in marriage any person who is divorced, unless 
such divorce and remarriage is in keeping with the Scrip
tures and the Membership Commitments (131:10). In carry
ing out this duty, the minister shall be guided by the 
principles set forth in 187:6. 
Resolved, That subparagraphs 1.2, and 3 of paragraph 1130 

be stricken out. 
Resolution 7 was adopted (Items 206, 212-216). 

8 
Resolution 8. (Subject to adoption and ratification of Reso

lution 3 for an amended 131: 10 and the adoption of Resolution 4 
for a new 187:6). 

Resolved, That paragraph 1140 be amended to read: 
"40. An elder, licensed minister, or licensed ministerial 

student who has been disqualified for the ministry through a 
marriage contrary to the Scriptures and Membership Commit
ments (131: 10), may be restored to the office and work of a 
minister if he has manIfested repentance for the sin of 
divorce and has been approved. recommended, and voted 
restoration bythe va rious bodies designated in 1138 (cf. 
187:6). 

Resolution 8 was not adopted (Items 206, 212-218. 232-233). 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon. secretary 

25 
Repentance and faith (Amendment to Constitution) 

Resolved, That a new Article of Religion entitled II Repen
tance and Faith" be adopted: 

Repentance and Faith 
( ). We believe that for man to appropriate what God's 

prevenient grace has made possible. he must voluntarily 
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respond in repentance and faith. The ability comes fromI God, but the act is man's. 
Repentance is prompted by the convicting ministry of the 

Holy Spirit. It involves a willful change of mind that 
renounces sin and longs for righteousness, a godly sorrow 
for and a confession of past sins, proper restitution for 
wrongdoings, and a resolution to reform the life. Repen
tance is the precondition for saving faith, and without it Isaving faith is impossible. Faith, in turn, is the only 
condition of salvation. It begins in the agreement of the i 
mind and the consent of the will to the truth of the gospel, 
but issues in a complete reliance by the whole person in the l
saving ability of Jesus Christ and a complete trusting of 
oneself to Him as Saviour and Lord. Saving faith is ex
pressed in a public acknowledgment of His Lordship and an 
identification with His church. I 

Mark 1:15; Luke 5:32; 13:3; 24:47; John 3:16; 17:10; 

l
f 

20:31; Acts 5:31; 10:43; 11:18; 16:31; 20:21; 26:20; Rom. 
1:16; 2:4; 10:8-10,17; Gal. 3:26; Eph. 2:8; 4:4-6; Phil. 
3:9; II Thess. 2:13; II Tim. 2:25; Heb. 11 :6; 12:2; I 
Pet. 1: 9; II Pet. 3: 9 . 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 125). 

32 
Social drinking (Amendment to Constitution) 

E 
l 
l 
f 
[

Whereas, There is a need to add stronger emphasis to abstain
ing from the use of alcoholic beverages; 

Resolved, That The Discipline, paragraph 131 :8, be amended 
by inserting the words, "including social drinking, II after the 
words, lIalcoholic beverages. 1I As amended it would read: I131 :8. To abstain from using or trafficking in substances
 

known to be destructive of physical and mental well-being,
 

I
fsuch as alcoholic beverages, including social drinking, and
 

tobacco, and from using drugs for other than proper medical
 
purposes.
 

INDIANA SOUTH DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Darrell Scruggs, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 236). 

37 
Fellow believers' statement to be amended (131: 12) (Amendment 

to Constitution) 
Whereas, James speaks expressly of the damaging propen

sities of the tongue (James 3:5-6); and 
Whereas, The truth of this is widely evident in the world; 
Resolved, That the Membership Commitment in paragraph 

131 : 12 be amended by striking out the period at the end of the 
subparagraph, inserting a comma, and by adding the words, 
II, including conversation., II and that it be further amended by 

I 
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adding James 3: 5-6 as a reference. 
CENTRAL CANADA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Walter A. Smith, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 237). 

39 
Unknown tongues statements to be amended (131: 15) (Amend

ment to Constitution) 
Whereas, The "tongues" issue tends to be "controversial and 

divisive, II and we ought to be careful about adding to the 
division by taking an extreme position; 

Whereas, The tone of paragraph 131:15 is offensive to some 
candidates for membership who have no hesitation about the 
general intent of the paragraph; 

Whereas, The tone of this paragraph appears to be out of 
keeping with our Elementary Principles (paragraphs 136 and 
137); and 

Whereas, It is incumbent upon us to hold firmly to what we 
believe, and yet to cause as little offense as possible to fellow 
Christians of a different persuasion, being "wise as serpents, 
yet harmless as doves"; 

Resolved, That paragraph 131: 15 of the Membership Commit
ments be amended: 

(1) By inserting the words, "either a sufficient or a neces
sary, II on the fifth line from the top of page 29 before the 
word, "ev idence"; 

(2) By placing a period after the words "which the baptism 
accomplishes (117-118), II striking out the rest of 131: 15, and by 
adding the following in its place: 

According to the Word of God and the custom of the early 
church, public worship, prayer, and the administration of 
the sacraments should be in a language understood by the 
people. This principle which has received the acceptance of 
historical tradition since the time of the early church, has 
sought to provide for the use of the common language of the 
people as the language of worship. It is also clear that the 
Apostle Paul places the strongest emphasis upon rational and 
intelligible utterance in worship. Therefore, practices which 
plainly violate these scriptural principles in creating disorder 
or confusion in worship, or division amongst Godls people, 
cannot be permitted. 

CENTRAL CANADA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Walter A. Smith, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 207). 

41 
Option of postponing baptism requirement (Amendment to Con

stitution, 153: 2) 
Rationale 

Only two of the 106 church buildings in the Indiana South 
District have a baptistry inside the building. Many times a 
time factor is involved in arranging a baptismal service. Often 
members need to be received into the church, but since the 
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new converts have not yet been baptized, they cannot be 
received until a baptismal service can be arranged. We do not 
desire to weaken the Church's position on baptism. We plan to 
baptize all of our converts, but some latitude in the timing 
would be helpful. 

Resolution 
Resolved, That The Discipline, paragraph 153:2, be amended 

by striking out t~period and adding the words, "or the 
willingness to be baptized." As amended it would read: 

153:2. Christian baptism or the willingness to be 
baptized.
 

INDIANA SOUTH DISTRICT CONFERENCE
 
Darrell Scruggs, secretary
 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 208). 

42 
Elimination of three-fourths vote requirement for receiving 

certain members (Amends the Constitution, 153: 5) 
Whereas, The constitutional requirement for a three-fourths 

majority vote in 153:5 is often unreasonable and undesirable in 
receiving members; 

Resolved, That paragraph 153: 5 of the Constitution be 
amended by striking out everything after "church board" so 
that it wou Id read: 

153: 5. The approving vote of a majority of the members 
of the receiving church who are present and voting, unless 
the church by vote shall delegate this right to the church 
board. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended, amended, and adopted (Items 209-211, 251). 

44 
Authorization for General Conference to set age limits or limits 

on consecutive terms for Church positions (Amends the 
Constitution, 155: 3 and 158: 2) 
Resolved, That paragraphs 155: 3 and 158: 2 of the Constitu

tion be amended by adding the following sentence: "This shall 
not prohibit the setting of age limits or a limit on the number 
of consecutive terms for which a person is eligible, when such 
limits are established by vote of the General Conference." 

1
 GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended but not adopted (Item 425). 

45 
Exhorter's license to be eliminated (Amendment to Constitution, 

160:3) 
Whereas, An exhorter's license is no longer granted; 
Resolved, That the words, "and exhort," be stricken from 

paragraph 160:3 and wherever else they may occur in The 
Discipline. As amended paragraph 160:3 would read: 
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160:3. To grant a license to preach and take away the 
same.
 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary
 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 234). 

49 
New terminology for classification of elders (Amends th~ Consti 

tution, 161) 
Resolved, That the new terminology for the classifications of 

elders replace those presently used in paragraph 161 so that it 
reads: 

161. The General Conference shall organize the work at 
large into districts, which shall operate under its jurisdiction 
and promote the interests of the denomination, whose voting 
membership shall include the following: All elders on the 
appointed, reti red, reserve and on educational leave lists; 
all licensed ministers elected to elder's orders; all licensed 
ministers serving as pastors of Wesleyan churches... (the 
rest remains the same). 
Resolved: 
(1) That the "Section I. Elders," paragraph 539, pages 

134-135, be restructured, using the following new terms for 
classifications for elders: 

Appointed elders
 
Retired elders
 
Reserve elders
 
Elders on educational leave
 
Elders without appointment
 
Elders in process of transfer
 

(2) That "Section IV. Ministerial Students," on page 136, 
be amended so that students are listed in this order: 

A. Licensed ministerial students 
B. Unlicensed ministerial students 

(3) That paragraph 539 be amended by inserting the words, 
"with the exception of IV: B," in the last sentence, between the 
words "and" and "shall." 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 235): The first "Resolved" 
which proposed an amendment to the Constitution was adopted 
by a two-thirds vote. The second "Resolved" was adopted by a 
majority vote. 

51 
General Conference restriction on sex discrimination (Amendment 

to Constitution, 176:3d) 
Resolved, That the words, "or sex," be added to paragraph 

176:3d so that it would read: 
176:3d. (General Conference) It shall make no rule that 

will discriminate against any member or minister on account 
of ancestry, color, or sex. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 
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Recommended and adopted (Item 238). I 

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS I
(Public Morals and Social Issues)	 t 

61 
Definition and purpose 

Resolved, That paragraph 186 be revised so that it would 
read: 

expressions 

Recommended 

Abortion statement amended (187: 10) 
Resolved, That parag ra\:>h 187: 10 be amended: 
(1) By striking out the word lIindiscriminatelyll in the first 

sentence, ending the sentence after lIabortion, II and by striking 
out the rest of the first sentence; 

(2) By striking out the second and third sentences; 
(3) By inserting the words lIan d adoption II between IIprepa

ration ll and	 1I 0 fll in the last sentence. 
CENTRAL NEW YORK DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Frederick K. Gordon, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 470). Cared for by 
Memorial 1317 (Item 239). 

66 
Abortion statement amended (187: 10) 

Whereas, The Scriptures are very clear with regard to the 
doctrine that man is created in the image of God. Man, being a 
personal creation, is thus a prevailing testimony to the world as 
to the nature of God as a personal God, and it follows that the 
diminution of the dignity and sanctity of the personhood of man 
will only serve to erase that testimony in the world; 

Whereas, Jesus Christ made the transition to earth at the 
point of conception, not birth. It was in the womb that He 
IItook upon him the form of a servant and was made in the like

llness of men (Philippians 2:7). To deny the personhood of 
unborn children from the moment of conception is to deny the 
very nature and personhood of God in Christ; 

Whereas, In the Bible we find that God values each life even 
while yet in the womb and hates the taking of that life (Psalm 
139:13-16; Jeremiah 1:4-5; Amos 1:13-14; Proverbs 6:16-17). 
Furthermore, God has said that He is the Creator of even the 
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handicapped person (Exodus 4:11). The practice of killing 
children, born or unborn, who are known to have birth defects 
cannot be substantiated as acceptable anywhere in the 
Scriptures; 

Whereas, The physical complications to the mother, particu
larly among women who have an abortion on a first pregnancy, 
are of significant magnitude according to the results of recent 
medical studies on thousands of women worldwide. These 
include: 

(1) Increased risk of hemorrhage, infection, and peritonitis. 
(2) Two to three times the chance of premature birth in 

later pregnancies. 
(3) Four-hundred to eig ht-hund red percent (400-800%) 

increase in tubal pregnancies. 
(4) Twice the chance of miscarriage in the first trimester of 

pregnancy. Ten times the chance of a second trimester miscar
riage than if she had not aborted the earlier pregnancy. 

(5) Five to ten percent (5-10%) of women who have first 
pregnancy abortions will never be able to bear another child; 
and 

Whereas, The number of deaths by abortion has continued to 
rise to well over 15 million in the United States with over 55 
million worldwide since 1973, making it the most devastating un
restrained crime in the world today; 

Resolved, The following statement be adopted and placed 
under Special Directions, Section A, entitled II Christian Social 
Concern," paragraph 187:10 of The Discipline of The Wesleyan
Church: -

187:10. Abortion. The Wesleyan Church seeks to recog
nize and preserve the sanctity of human life from conception 
to natural death. We oppose the use of induced abortion for 
reasons of personal or economic convenience, population con
trol, known birth defects, or any other reason, except when 
there are sound medical conditions which place the mother's 
life in imminent danger. There may be pregnancies (though 
rare) brought about by rape or incest which would likely 
cause emotional and/or psychological stress to the mother 
and her family. However, these factors cannot outweigh the 
scriptural and moral imperatives which forbid the taking of 
innocent life, regardless of the circumstances which brought 
about its conception. The physical, psychological, emotion
al, and spiritual needs of the mother, child, and family 
would best be served by carrying the baby to term and 
either receiving it into the mother1s home or carefully 
placing the child into an adoptive family. 

The Wesleyan Church encourages its members to become 
informed about the abortion issue and to become actively 
involved locally and nationally in the preparation and 
passage of appropriate legislation guaranteeing protection of 
life under law to unborn children. 

Further, The Wesleyan Church deplores the use of 
infanticide, euthanasia, and any other such practice that 
would seek to put to death those members of the human race 
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erroneously considered to be inferior to others or a burden 
to society because of physical or mental impairment or 
deficiency. 

EASTERN OHIO DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Roger Parsons, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 470). Cared for by 
Memorial 1317 (Item 239). 

LOCAL CHURCH GOVERNMENT 

81 
Paragraph 201 brought into harmony with 119 in The Discipline 

Whereas, A revised form of the Articles o~eligion was 
approved by the 1980 General Conference and subsequently 
ratified by the several districts; 

Resolved, That paragraph 201 setting forth the function of 
the local church be amended to use the same words and in the 
same order as paragraph 119 (the amendment is underlined): 

201. The local Wesleyan church is a body of Christian 
believers ... and who meet together regularly for the pur
poses of evangelism, nurture, fellowship, and worship (119). 

GENERAL BoARD OF ADMINiSTRATIoN 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 460). 

Membership 

101 
Reception of full members (227:3) 

Resolved, That paragraph 227:3 be amended by adding the 
following sentence at the end of the parag raph: 

If the persons have been received by the local boa rd of ad
ministration (153: 5; 274: 1) and have answered affirmatively 
the questions In 1624 before the board, all that will be nec
essary is public recognition of full membership in some 
appropriate manner. 

NORTA CAROLINA WEST DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Richard A. Stanley, Sr., secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 431). 

102 
Reception of provisional members (229) 

Resolved, That paragraph 229 be amended by adding the 
following sentence at the end of the parag raph: 

If the persons have been received by the local board of 
administration (153: 5; 274: 1) and have answered affirmatively 
the questions in 1627 before the board, all that will be 
necessary is public recognition of provisional membership in 
some appropriate manner. 

NORTA CAROLINA WEST DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 

J
 Richard A. Stanley, Sr., secretary
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Not recommended and not adopted (Item 433). 

104 
Definite year/age limits for provisional members 

Whereas, We recognize the category of provisional member
ship is intended to provide a member relationship for those not 
ready "to assume the responsibilities of full membership because 
they are young in Christ or because they are young iii years, II 
and thus temporarily tie them to the Church until mature 
enough for full membership; 

Whereas, The time span is not definite, both as it relates to 
the length of time adults may remain as provisional members and 
youth must become full members or forfeit provisional member
ship, thus causing conflicting opinions in these concerns and a 
consequent dilution of the purpose intended; 

Whereas, There is presently no minimum age when a provi
sional member young in years may be received into full member
ship, and there is a possibility that some may become full 
members before attaining the emotional, intellectual, and 
spiritual maturity prerequisite to the responsibilities of full 
membership; 

Whereas, All categories of membership including provisional 
membership, require profession of faith in Jesus Christ as 
Savior, but some adults seem to feel provisional membership 
does not require the same responsibility toward growth and 
the witness of our life as a full member; 

Whereas, It appears that often provisional membership 
becomes a holding position for those who do not II move on 
toward perfection or maturity," thus robbing them of the 
privileges of grace and the Church of an effective witness; 

Whereas, Those remaining as provisional members have in 
reality only nominal privileges of membership, most of which are 
available to adherents and thus lose the privileges of office, 
vote, and recognition inherent in full membership; and 

Whereas, Because of the aforementioned concerns and the 
resultant attitude, there has evolved to some degree the feeling 
that provisional membership indicates "second-class Christian
ity," an attitude it was never intended to convey; 

Resolved, That Article 231 be amended to read as follows 
(the amended portions are underlined): 

231. An adult provisional member may become a full 
member at any time he is qualified and received as given in 
227. It shall be the duty of the pastor and the local board 
of administration to assist a provisional member in qualifying 
for full membership. If upon reception into provisional 
status, the member is sufficiently mature in years, every 
effort shall be put forth to prepare him for and receive him 
into full meMbership within one year. If a provisional mem
ber has not been received into full membership by the end 
of the second year, and every effort has been made to 
counsel and instruct so as to encourage this, provisional 
membership shall be forfeited. If upon reception into provi
sional status, the member is too young to profit by and 
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respond to preparation for full membership, such may be 
delayed until attainment of his sixteenth birthday. Every 
effort shall be put forth to prepare him for and receive him 
into full membership by the time of his sixteenth birthday. 
If the individual has not been received into full membership 
b his twentieth birthday, provisional membership shall be 
or elte. s a part 0 ItS annua review 0 t e churc 

membership roll (d. 316:10) the local board of administration 
shall review the status of each provisional member and his 
progress toward full membership and shall have full power 
by majority vote to discontinue from provisional status then 
or at any other time a member who has become inactive as 
defined in The Discipline 253 and 254, or to dismiss him at 
any time he-vlolates the qualifications for reception into such 
status or his conduct becomes a reproach to the Church. 

CENTRAL CANADA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Walter A. Smith, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (I tem 432). 

108 
Membership transfer for associate and assistant pastors (244: 3) 

Resolved, That the words "sen ior pastor or associate pastor" 
be inserted in the first sentence of paragraph 244:3, and that a 
concluding sentence be added: liThe membership of an assis
tant pastor shall be transferred in the same manner as that of a 
lay member." 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 389). 

110 
Membership records (256) 

Resolved, That parag raph 256 be amended: 
(1) By striking out "book of" before "records" in line one, 

inserting II permanent II in its place, and by striking "S" from 
II records"; 

(2) By using terminology in line 5, "or by discontinuance 
for neglect, dismissal, or death ll ; 

(3) By inserting II wr itten" after IIpermanentll on line 6; 
(4)	 By striking out the last sentence.
 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary
 

Recommended	 and adopted (Item 390). 

Local Church Conference 
115 

Nominating committee (274:3) 
Resolved, That paragraph 274:3 be revised as follows: 

274: 3. To authorize a nominating committee, which shall 
be chaired by the pastor, to which the local board of 
administration shall elect three representatives from its 
membership, and to whith the local church conference may, 
at its option, elect three additional representatives who are 
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not members of the local board of administration (331-332). 
NORTR CAROLINA WEsT DIsTRicT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Richard A. Stanley, Sr., secretary 

Memorials 115, 160, and 1BO were considered together, were 
recommended, and adopted (Items 324, 326). 

119 
of changes for a day care/day school (274:20; 

be amended by 

Recommended 

120 
Day carel day school amendment 

Resolved, That the following be added to paragraph 274:19: 
"A local church conference shall not formalize post-secondary 
education in terms of an institute, or of junior college or 
college-level programs, without prior approval of the district 
conference and the Commission on Educational Institutions." 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 366). 
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Pastors 

121 
Pastor's function 

Resolved, That paragraph 276 be rewritten and a new para
graph 277 be added, as follows: 

A. Function 
276. A pastor is an elder or a licensed minister, who is 

called of God and appointed by the Church to serve as the 
spiritual shepherd, teacher, and administrative overseer of 
the local church, preaching the Word, directing the wbrship, 
administering the sacraments and ordinances of the Church, 
taking the comforts of the gospel to the sin-burdened, the 
sick, and the distressed, disci piing converts, nurturing and 
instructing believers, equipping and enabling them for their 
part in ministry, and serving as chief executive officer in 
the government of the local church. 

277 • A minister who serves as the sole pastor of a 
church shall be referred to simply as "the pastor." The 
term "senior pastor" shall be applied to the presiding 
minister of a multiple pastoral staff. "The pastor" shall be 
expected to carry out the full pastoral function as set forth 
in 276, and ultimate responsibility for the same shall rest 
upon the "senior pastor." An "associate pastor" is a helping 
member of a multiple staff who normally shares a broad 
range of the shepherding and teaching responsibilities and 
such administrative responsibilities as are delegated (ct. 
297). An "assistant pastor" is a helping member of a 
multiple staff who normally is assigned more limited and 
specific aspects of the pastoral function (ct. 298). 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 361). 

127 
Revisions in renewal of call procedure and elimination of 

extended call (290:1-2) 
Resolved, That paragraph 290:1-2 be rewritten as follows: 

290. Procedure for Renewal of Call. Whenever a pastor's 
term of service is expiring, unless he shall give notice 
otherwise to the vice-chairman of the local board of adminis
tration (310) and the district superintendent, in writing and 
at least sixty days prior to the convening of the district 
conference, he shall be considered as available, and a vote 
on the renewal of his call shall be taken in keeping with the 
regulations governing all pastoral voting (279). Length of 
renewal of call shall be determined as follows: 

(1) A vote for a two-year renewal of the call shall be 
taken. If the vote on a two-year renewal of the call is 
favorable, the local board of administration, having consulted 
with the pastor, may then recommend the renewal of the call 
for three years or for four years with the recommendation to 
be voted upon by ballot by the local church conference. 
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call rna be 
aut orlze y t e IStrict oar 0 a ministration upon t e 
joint request of the pastor and the local board of administra
tion when such is due to extenuatin circumstances such as 
t e pastor s approac In retirement. 

IS recommen atlon WI ca or enabling legislation which 
could provide for existing extended calls to continue until 
the next scheduled biennial review following publication of 
The Discipline.) 
- GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 

Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 
Recommended but not adopted. Memorial 127-A was adopted as 
a substitute for 127 (I terns 318-319). 

127-A 
Revisions in renewal of call procedure 

Resolved, That parag raph 290: 1-2 be rewritten as follows: 
290. Procedure for Renewal of Call. Whenever a pastor's 

term of service is expiring, unless he shall give notice 
otherwise to the vice-chairman of the local board of 
administration (310) and the district superintendent, in 
writing and at least sixty days prior to the convening of the 
district conference, he shall be considered as available, and 
a vote on the renewal of his call shall be taken in keeping 
with the regulations governing all pastoral voting (279). 
Len th of renewal of call shall be determined as follows: 

1 vote or a two-year renewa 0 t e ca' s all be 
taken. If the vote on a two-year renewal of the call is 
favorable, the local board of administration, after ~onsulting 

with the pastor, may then recommend that a ballot vote be 
taken to renew the call for three years, four years, or if 
the astor has served the church for at least three ~ 
or an exten ed period . 

(2) A vote for a one-yea r renewa I of the ca II may be 
authorized b the district board of administration u on the 
joint request 0 the pastor and the ocal oard 0 a ministra
tion when such is due to extenuatin circumstances such as 
t e pastor s approac Ing retirement. 

GENERAL BoARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Memorial 127-A was substituted for 127, amended, and adopted 
(Items 320-321). 

128 
Extended call after three years (290:1-2) 

Resolved, That paragraphs 290: 1-2 be amended so that a 
pastor IS required to serve a local church at least three years 
before an extended call is recommended. As amended, para
graphs 290:1-2 would read: 

290: 1. A vote for a two-year renewal of the call shall be 
taken. If the vote on a two-year renewal of the call is 
favorable, the local board of administration, after consulting 
with the pastor, may then recommend that a ballot vote be 
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taken to renew the call for four years or, if the pastor has 
served the church for at least three ears, they may recom
men an exten e ca . 

(2] Or, prior to the vote on renewing the call, the local 
board of administration, after consultation with the pastor, 
shall recommend to the local church conference a specific call 
for two years, four years, or, if the pastor has served the 
church for at least three~ears, an extended call. 

INDIANA SOOT DIsTRIcT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Darrell Scruggs, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (I tem 470). Ca red for by 
Memorial 127-A (Items 320-321). 

129 
Extended call vote of confidence (291 :3) 

Resolved, That a new paragraph 291:3 be added to The 
Discipline:

291:3. 
e a vote 0 con I ence y t e 

at the end of the fourth year 
there s a 
conference

I 
I
I
 

call, and eve ltr four ~ears thereafter.
 
IN IANAOOTA DisTRICT
 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Darrell Scruggs, secretary
 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 470). Cared for by 
Memorial 127-A (Items 320-321). 

130 fExtended call review !Resolved, That paragraph 291: 2 be revised as follows: 
291 :2. When a pastor is serving for an extended period,
 

the district superintendent shall review the pastoral
 
agreement with the local board of administration biennially.
 
The local board of administration b a ma"ority vote shall
 
elt er renew t e ca or as t e oca c urc con erence to
 
vote on renewing the call. Such a vote shall be conducted
 
in keeping with 279.
 

NORTH CAROLINA WEST DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Richard A. Stanley, Sr., secretary 

Recommended with an amendment: Change "renew" before lithe
 
call" to "reaffirm."
 
Adopted as amended by the Committee on Memorials (Item 465).
 

135 
First-year removal and termination of renewed call (287, 292: 3) 

Whereas, Paragraphs 287 and 292: 3 appear to circumvent a 
local church's rights as provided for in paragraph 160: 8 in that 
no reference is made to it; 

Whereas, These paragraphs also appear to circumvent a 
pastor's rights as set forth in paragraphs 158:7 and 1"4:6 in 
that, again, no cross-reference is made to them; 
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Whereas, The phrases, "for the sake of the pastoral 
charge," and, "deem it in the best interests of the district ," 
seem to indicate that a pastor may be removed without recourse 
to or protection from these paragraphs, 158:7 and "14:6; 

Whereas, These paragraphs appear to require no formal 
charges or accusations be made against a pastor, and further 
appear to require no formal recorded rationale be given either 
to the pastor or the local church involved; and 

Whereas, The demoralizing effect to a congregation of losing 
a pastor in this manner, especially if he is serving with strong 
support, may result in irretreivable loss to the local church, 
the denomination and the kingdom, by placing a cloud of 
unanswered questions over a pastor's reputation, undermining 
the local church's confidence in the district leadership, tarnish
ing the local church's image in its community and thus harming 
its ability to minister, and risking the loss of those in the 
congregation who were loyal to their pastor; 

Resolved, That the following be added to both paragraphs 
287 and 292:3: 

The pastor and local church shall have the right to 
recourse and appeal as provided for in paragraphs 158:7; 
160:8; 1114:6; 1511; and 1524 to 1529. 

The pastor and the local church board shall be notified in 
writing within seven days concerning the reasons for such 
removal. 

Any elder so removed, when initiated by the district 
superintendent or the district board of administration, whose 
last regular pastoral vote was a two-thirds majority or 
greater for recall, shall have recourse and the right of 
appeal to the district judicial committee (1528). 

The local church shall have the right of recourse and 
appeal to the district board of review (1524). as provided 
for in paragraph 160:8. 
Resolved, That all necessary references and cross-references 

be made with regard to the district judicial committee and dis
trict board of review in relationship to paragraphs 287 and 292. 

EASTERN OHIO DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Roger Parsons, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (I tem 464). 

137 
Pastoral staff regulations 

Resolved, That paragraphs 296, 297, 298, and 299 be 
rewritten so that they would read: 

D. Pastoral Staff 
296. Pastor/Senior Pastor. An elder or licensed minister 

who is called of God and appointed by the Church to serve 
as sole pastor of a church shall be referred to simply as 
"the pastor. II The term "senior pastor" is applied to the 
presiding minister in a multiple pastoral staff who bears 
ultimate responsibility for carrying out the function set forth 
in 276. 

297. Associate Pastor. An associate pastor is an elder 
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or a licensed minister. who is called of God and appointed 
by the Church to serve along with the senior pastor and 
under his direction as assigned by the senior pastor and 
approved by the local board of administration; his assign
ment normally includes a broad range of the shepherding and 
teaching responsibilities and such administrative responsibili 
ties as are delegated, but may be concentrated on one or 
more specific aspects of ministry (d. 276). His calling and 
assignment shall be subject to the following guidelines: 

(1) The associate pastor shall have training, experience, 
and ministerial standing comparable with those of the senior 
pastor. 

(2) The associate pastor is recommended to the local 
board of administration by the senior pastor; he cannot be 
employed initially nor can his call be renewed without the ~ 

express recommendation of the senior pastor. Otherwise his 
call is made and renewed by the local church conference in 
the same manner as that of the senior pastor. except that 
the termination point for his call can never be later than 
that of the senior pastor. 

(3) The associate pastor's appointment may be terminated 
in the same manner as that for a pastor, with the additional 
provision that his term of service will end whenever there is 
a change in senior pastors in the local church which he 
serves. Whenever a senior pastor terminates his service at 
a time other than the uniform time of pastoral change (282), 
the associate pastor's term shall expire at the succeeding 
uniform time for such change. The newly-called senior 
pastor may recommend renewal of the call for the associate 
pastor to the local board of administration. 

(4) If a clergy couple are appointed as pastors of a 
church, only one shall be designated as senior pastor. 

298. Assistant Pastor. An assistant pastor is an elder 
or a licensed minister, who is called of God and appointed 
by the Church to serve under the direction of the senior 
pastor as assigned by him and approved by the local board 
of administration; his assignment normally includes more 
limited and specific aspects of the pastoral ministry (cf. 
277). His calling and assignment shall be subject to the 
following guidelines: 

(1) The assistant pastor shall have the training, 
experience, and ministerial standing which are suitable for 
his assignment. 

(2) The assistant pastor is recommended to the local 
board of administration by the senior pastor; he cannot be 
employed initially nor can his call be renewed without the 
express recommendation of the senior pastor. While the local 
church conference creates the position, the local board of 
administration employs the person subject to the recommenda
tion of the pastor and the approval of the district confer
ence. His employment shall be for one year at a time except 
that its termination point can never be later than that of the 
senior pastor. 
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(3) The assistant pastor's appointment may be terminated 
at any time at the pastor's recommendation and the vote of 
the local board of administration. His term of service will 
end whenever there is a change in senior pastors in the 
local church which he serves. Whenever a senior pastor 
terminates his service at a time other than the uniform time 
of pastoral change (282), the assistant pastor's term shall 
expire at the succeeding uniform time for such change. The 
newly called senior pastor may recommend the reemployment 
of the assistant pastor to the local board of administration, 

(4) The office of assistant pastor is an employed 
position, subject to final approval by the district conference. 
It is to be assigned to no one as an honor or to provide 
special status. 

299. Lay Assistant to the Pastor. Laymen may also 
serve as paid assistants. Whi Ie the local church conference 
creates the position, the local board of administration 
employs the person subject to the recommendation of the 
pastor. 

(1) The lay assistant must be a member of the local 
church employing him. 

(2) Employment shall be for one year at a time. 
(3) Employment of a licensed or commissioned special 

worker shall be subject to review by the district board of 
administration and appointment by the district conference. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended, amended, and adopted (I tems 452-456). 

139 
Termination of service for associate and assistant pastors 

(Discipline 296, 297) 
Whereas, Associate and assistant pastors are approved by 

the district conference to serve in a local church and currently 
their term of service terminates with the effective date of a 
pastoral change in the local church in which they serve; 

Whereas, Associate and assistant pastors are many times 
caught in the middle when a pastor leaves his church before 
the end of the conference year for whatever reason - such as 
retirement, resignation, taking another church, death, etc; and 

Whereas, It is often confusing to the associate and assistant 
pastors and the local churches concerning exactly when the 
service of an associate and assistant pastor shall terminate; 

Resolved, That paragraph 296, lines 10 to 12, shall be 
revised to read as follows: 

An associate pastor's appointment may be terminated in the 
same manner as that for a pastor, with the additional provi
sion that his term of service will end at the close of the 
session of the district conference or at such time as the 
district conference shall des! nate whenever there is a 
pastora c an e In t e oca c urc w IC e serves. 

eso ve, at paragrap Ines an ,shall be 
revised to read as follows: 
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CALIFORNIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
James H. Judy, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 470). Cared for by 
Memorial 137 (Items 452-456). 

I
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Recommended 

145 
Local, district, and general board self-evaluation sessions 

Whereas, It is very easy for any board of administration to 
become so involved with responsibilities that demand attention 
that it may unknowingly avoid giving adequate priority to those 
less demanding responsibilities and opportunities that may be 
more glorifying to God; 

Whereas, Some boards of administration are probably already 
receiving the benefits of a periodic self-evaluation; 

Whereas, Many boards of administration could increase the 
effectiveness of their ministries by starting periodic self 
evaluation; 

Whereas, This resolution is flexible enough to require only a 
minimum effort by any board of administration that considers 
self-evaluation to be a misuse of time; and 

Whereas, One of the best starting points for improvement is 
a comparison of "where we are" with II where we need to bell; 

Resolved, That the following new paragraph be added to The 
Discipline in three locations at 308, 481, and 683: 

Board of Administration 
Evaluation Sessions. At least once every two years, either 
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during regular sessions or in a session called specifically for 
self-evaluation, the board of administration shall consider its 
priorities, review the distribution of its time and evaluate the 
effectiveness of its efforts, using the duties and powers listed 
in The Discipline as a guide. The method and extent of each 
evaluation shall be determined by the board, but special atten
tion should be focused on those responsibilities that are most 
likely to contribute to future outreach and growth to the glory 
of God. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Frederick K. Gordon, secretary 

Recommended with an amendment: 
Strike out the words on line one of the proposed paragraph, 

"At least every two years," and insert "Periodically." 
Adopted as amended by the Memorials Committee (Item 303). 

160 
Nominating committee, LBA members (316:21) 

Resolved, That paragraph 316:21 shall be revised as follows: 
316:21. To elect, when so authorized by the local church 

conference (274:3), from the local board of administration, 
three members of a nominating committee to serve as set 
forth in 331-332. 

NORTH CAROLINA WEST DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Richard A. Stanley, Sr., secretary 

Memoria Is 115, 160, and 180 were considered together, were 
recommended, and were adopted (Items 324, 326). 

165 
Option for day care and/or day school funds 

Resolved, That paragraph 316:35 be amended by inserting 
the words, "or have the option of funding from or through the 
local church treasury, II between the words "treasury" and 
II for II ; and 

Resolved, That 316: 35 shall be further amended by adding 
the sentence: "Such funds shall be exempt from all district 
and general budget assessments. II 

NORTH MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
James P. Campau, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 368). 

172 
Leadership qualifications for local church personnel (Amendment 

to Constitution, 155:3) 
Whereas, In the Old Testament God's direction for the 

organization of Israel included the choosing of capable men 
(Exodus 18:13-26); 

Whereas, As the early church grew and organization became 
necessary, spiritual qualifications for leadership were estab
lished (Acts 7: 1-7); 

Whereas, The Apostle Paul, in writing to young churches 
and young church leaders, emphasized the special nature of 
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leadership in the church by giving specific qualifications for 
church leaders (I Tim. 3:10-13; Titus 1:5-9); and 

Whereas, The concept of spiritual qualifications for leader
ship is not only scriptural but is generally accepted as an 
organizational leadership principle; 

Resolved, That The Discipline of The Wesleyan Church 
reflect the principle OTSpeciaJ qualifications for church leaders, 
officers, and teachers by making the following changes: 

(1) Paragraph 330: 1 to read as follows: "They must be 
full members of the local Wesleyan church electing them and 
exhibit spiritual and leadership qualifications which set tfieii1 
apart for ministry. Ii 

(2) Paragraph 331\:1 to read as follows: "They shall be 
full members of the local Wesleyan church electing them in 
those instances in which The Discipline requires it, and 
exhibit spiritual and leaders""hTj.> qualifIcations which set tiieiTi 
apart for ministry. II 

(3) A new paragraph 305 be added: lilt is expected that 
all members of the local board of administration exhibit 
spiritual and leadership qualifications which 
for sfJecial ministry. II 

(4 Paragraph 155:3 of the Constitution 
inserting "qua lified and" before "e ligible" so 
"(3) The right to vote and the eligibility to 
for which a person in full membership is 
eligible, if not under discipline. IIj NORTH CAROLINA EAST 

D'ISTRICT CONFERENCE 

set them apart 

be amended by 
that it reads: 

hold any office 
qualified and 

Ronald Thompson, secretary 
Not recommended and not adopted (Item 327). 

175 
Church officers identified (330) 

Resolved, That paragraph 330:1,2, and 1\ 
that church officers may be better defined 
for the proposed changes in paragraph 303 
As amended it would read: 

330. The church officers shall include all 
local board of administration, local church 
leader, dele ates to district conference, 

be rewritten so 
and to provide 
(Memorial 1111). 

members of the 
trustees, lay 

and assistant 
treasurer, w 0 s a serve su Ject to teo oWing regu a

tions:

----n) They must be full members of the local Wesleyan
 
church electing them (155:3).
 

(2) They shall be elected by the local church conference 
at its annual session (160:5-7; cf. 331-332), except persons

1 fillin offices desi nated b the local church conference as 
ex 0 ICIO mem ers 0 t e oca oar 0 a ministratIOn ut 

I 
f chosen by the local board of administration (ef. 303). 

Vacancies occurring between annual sessions of the local 
church conference shall be filled for the unexpired term by 
the local board of administration. Vacancies may occur by 
death, by cessation of membership in The Wesleyan Church, 

!
I
I 
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by resignation from office, or by removal (330:4). 
(3) They shall carry out their duties as given in The 

Discipline and as further defined by the local church confer
ence and the local board of administration. 

(4) They shall be under the general supervision of the 
pastor, shall be amenable to the local church conference, 
and may be removed for cause or when the best interests of 
the church so require, upon recommendation of the local 
board of administration and by a majority vote of the local 
church conference, or as otherwise provided for. 

GENERAL BoARD OF ADMINiSTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 369). 

180 
Nominating committee (331) 

Resolved, That paragraph 331 shall be revised as follows: 
331. Each established church may have a nominating 

committee consisting of the pastor as chairman and three 
members elected by the local board of administration from its 
membership (274:3; 316:21). The local church conference 
may, at its option, elect three additional representatives who 
are not members of the local board of administration. 

NORTA CAROLINA WEsT DiSTRiCT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Richard A. Stanley, Sr., secretary 

Memorials 115, 160, and 180 were considered together, were 
recommended and adopted (I tems 324, 326). 

186 
Christian education board duties assigned by LBA 

Whereas, It is desirable to provide for greater flexibility and 
simplicity for the loca I board of Christian education; 

Resolved, That paragraph 361 be amended by adding to the 
next-to-Iast sentence the words, "assigning such duties to it as 
the local board of administration deems fit (ct. 363)." As 
amended the last two sentences would read: 

361. Membership .... If a separate board is established, 
the local board of administration shall determine its member
ship, electing qualified members in keeping with the provi
sions of 334 and/or designating ex officio members from 
among the heads of various educational agencies and auxilia
ries (358; 368; 383; 384; 385; 386; 388; 1217:2; 1243:2), 
assi nin such duties to it as the local board of administra= 
tlon eems It c. . e oca oar 0 rlstlan 
education shall elect its own secretary. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 370). 
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188 
Christian education director membership requirement 

Resolved, That paragraph 363:5 be amended: 
(1) By inserting the words, lithe appointment and/or" in 

the second line; 
(2) By adding the sentence: "Such a person must be a full 

member of the local church appointing or employing him (cf. 
297-299)." 

As amended, paragraph 363:5 would read: 
363:5. To recommend to the local board of administration 

for the consideration of the local church conference the 
~~pointment and/or employment of a minister or director----of 
C ristian education, and to advise the pastor and the local 
board of administration in defining his duties. Such a 

erson must be a full member of the local church appointin 
or emp orang him c. 2 7 2 9 • 

GENERAL BoARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 371). 

189 
Sunday school section revised 

Resolved, That the "Section 2. Sunday School, II paragraphs 
365-380, be rewritten, and that paragraphs 377 to 380 be 
stricken out: 

2. Sunday School 

J 

I 
a. Function 

365. Each local church shall provide for systematic Bible f 
study. The Sunday school normally serves as the basic 
agency for such study. 

b. Administration 
367. General. The Sunday school shall be governed by 

the local church conference and the local board of adminis
tration through the local board of Christian education, under 
the general supervision of the pastor. Immediate administra
tion shall be the responsibility of either a Sunday school 
superintendent and a Sunday school committee or a minister 
or director of Christian education. I f administration is 
through a superintendent and a committee, the structure 
outlined in paragraphs 368-375 shall be followed. If adminis
tration is through a minister or director of Christian educa
tion, the local board of administration may determine the 
structure and assign responsibilities as it sees fit. In all 
cases, administrators shall carry out their assignment in 
keeping with The Discipline, the POlicaof the General Board 
of AdministrafiOil for Local Church E ucation, the standard 
adopted by the General Board of Administration and pro
moted through the General Department of Local Church 
Education, and the programs of the general department and 
of the district Sunday school committee. 

Paragraphs 368-375 remain unchanged. 
c. Organization 

1 376. Guidelines for organization of Sunday school shall 

1 
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be provided through the Policy of the General Board of 
Administration for Local Church Education and the standard 
adopted by the General Board and promoted through the 
General Department of Local Church Education. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 360). 

190 
Evangelism secretary and evangelism committee 

Rationale 
The chief concern of this memorial is the vacuum of local lay 

leadership for evangel ism in The Discipline. It is bel ieved that 
this resolution will clarify t~matter of lay leadership in the 
area of evangelism for the local church. The memorial is sub
mitted for the following reasons: 

(1) It is an acknowledged fact that as churches grow, it 
becomes increasingly impossible for the pastor to handle the 
details of the various ministries of the church. He must have 
capable laymen to oversee each area under his overall direction. 
This also applies to personal evangelism and follow-up. 

(2) There is no office in the current discipline structure 
which provides specifically for lay leadership in the evangelism 
and follow-up ministries of the local church. Such a position 
would be helpful to the pastor and would provide laymen an 
opportunity for ministry. The continuing emphasis upon the 
disci piing of laymen in personal evangelism will undoubtedly 
result in many laymen that are able and highly motivated for 
leadership in this area. If evangelism is to get past being lithe 
pastor's program, II it must have local leadership. 

(3) The only place in the lay committee structure of the 
local church that there is any mention of duties directly 
relating to evangelism is under the Committee on Witness and 
Membership (Discipline 342). However, according to the listing 
of members for this committee and the area of responsibility 
which is listed as its first concern, its natural leader is the 
church secretary. Since most of the secretary's job relates to 
record keeping, he/she is usually not the most appropriate 
leader for lay evangelism. Although the lay leader is a member 
of this committee and could be chairman, he/she has too little 
specific duties in evangelism and discipleship (Discipline 339). 

(4) The names prescribed for the local secretary of missions 
and evangelism and committee on missions and evangelism are 
confusing. The job descriptions for this officer and committee 
are entirely centered in the promotion of foreign missions and 
district and denominational church extension, not local evange
lism (Discipline 390 and 395). 

(5) There are no local counterparts to the district secretary 
of extension and evangelism and district board of extension and 
evangelism. Other district offices such as district director of 
Christian education and district secretary of world missions 
have such a local counterpart. 

(6) There are other possible ways to address the issues 
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involved. One would be to rename and reconstitute the commit
tee on witness and membership. add to its tasking. and then 
place a newly created local secretary of evangelism in lay 
leadership over it. Another approach might be to make specific 
evangelism and discipleship tasking the chief function of the lay 
leader and then make the lay leader the lay person in leader
ship of a revamped and renamed committee on witness and 
membership. However. the "up-front" public speaking gifts 
expected of a lay leader would not be essential to a secretary 
of evangelism. Also. the lay leader has sufficient responsibility 
in assisting the pastor in planning and conducting public ser
vices. Evangelism tasking would displace this responsibility. 
More places are needed for lay ministry. not less. 

In conclusion. it is the judgment of our district that the 
creation of a new local secretary and committee on evangelism is 
the clearest and most direct way to address the outlined issues. 

Resolution 
Resolved. That the following two new parag raphs be inserted 

in or added to Section G. "Missions and Evangelism" (para
graphs 390 to 395 L in the chapter on "Local Church Officers 
and Committees" and that the editing committee make any other 
necessary changes in The Discipline to bring it into harmony 
with this legislation: -

(1) Local Secretary of Evanrelism. The local board of 
adml"ilTstration may at the time 0 its annual election (316: 22; 
334) elect a local secretary of evangelism to serve for one year 
or until his successor is elected. General regulations concern
ing this office are given in 334. The local secretary of 
evangelism shall assist the pastor in promoting the work of 
evangelism in the local church in accordance with the mission of 
The Wesleyan Church (75) and in cooperation with the district 
secreta ry of extension and evangelism (559). The local secre
tary of evangelism shall also assist the pastor in the follow-up 
and discipling of new Christians. in the recruiting and training 
of workers for visitation evangelism. and in the administration 
of evangelism and follow-up programs. 

(2) Local Committee on Evangelism. The local board of 
administration may establish a committee on evangelism. com
posed of the pastor. the local secretary of evangelism. and 
such other members as the local board of administration shall 
elect. General regulations concerning membership on the com
mittee are given in 334. The local board of administration shall 
assign such duties to the committee on evangelism as it deems 
best. including any or all of the following: 

(1) To promote the work of evangelism through the local 
church in accordance with the mission of The Wesleyan Church 
(75). 

(2) To organize. in cooperation with the pastor. the calling 
and visitation programs of the church. 

(3) To organize. in cooperation with the pastor. follow-up 
and discipleship programs for new converts. 

(4) To provide for and oversee. in cooperation with the 
f 

I
l
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local Christian education board, the training of workers for 
outreach evangelism and discipleship ministries. 

(5) To make recommendations to the local board of adminis
tration concerning evangelistic services and to assist in promo
tion and conducting of such efforts. 

(6) To alert the church to its wider responsibilities in 
meeting social and material needs of its community as such 
needs are discovered through its calling and discipling minis
tries. 

(7) To promote extension projects carried on by the local 
church. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Frederick K. Gordon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 248). 

DISTRICT CHURCH GOVERNMENT 

205 
Pioneer district ordination, commissioning, and licensing by 

GBA 
Resolved, That the words "and the granting of ordination or 

commissioning and issuing of licenses shall be voted by" be 
inserted following the words "shall be appointed by" in line 2 of 
405, so that it would read: 

405. Organization. The superintendent, other officers, 
and assigned workers shall be appointed by and the grantin
of ordination and commissioning and issuin~ of licenses shcin 
be voted by the General Board of Administration or its 
Executive Council, for which recommendations shall be sub
mitted by the general secretary of extension and evangelism 
as approved by the Commission on Extension and Evangelism 
(691:39; 829:5; 837:6). 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 457). 

208 
Mission district appointments eliminated from The Discipline 

Whereas, The procedure outlined formission district 
appointments is not practical: 

Resolved, That paragraph 416: 3 be stricken out.
 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary
 

Recommended and adopted (Item 458). 

209 
Mission district minutes 

Resolved, That 416:4 be rewritten so that it would read: 
416: 4. Amenability. The minutes of a mission district 

conference and its district board of administration shall be 
reviewed by the general secretary of extension and evange
lism who shall make any necessary recommendations to the 
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Commission on Extension and Evan~elism. 
GENERAL BOARD OFDMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 459). 

District Conference 

212 
Determining number of lay delegates (442: 1) 

Whereas, Delegates to the district conference are equally 
allotted between ministerial and lay; 

Whereas, Provisions are made for the election of a sufficient 
number of alternate lay delegates with no such provision made 
for alternate ministerial delegates; and 

Whereas, This usually creates an imbalance due to absent 
ministerial delegates; 

Resolved, That the number of lay delegates appointed to the 
district conference shall equal the number of eligible ministerial 
delegates that voted in the previous district conference. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Bill Pevy, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 470). Cared for by 
Memorial 1316 (Item 304). 

215 
DBA members to be voting members of district conference if not 

members by some other right (Amends the Constitution, 161) 
Whereas, Paragraph 161 of the Constitution, and paragraphs 

438 and 439 of statutory law in The Discipline set forth the 
voting membership of the district conference; 

Whereas, Paragraphs 161 and 439 specifically provide that 
lay members of the district board of administration are voting 
members of the district conference; and 

Whereas, An unstationed elder or licensed minister not 
appointed either as a pastor or a full-time assistant or associate 
pastor could be elected as either district secretary or district 
treasurer, which in either case he would not be a voting mem
ber of the district conference; 

Resolved, That paragraph 161 of the Constitution be 
amended by striking out "Iay members of the district board of 
administration II and by inserting "members of the district board 
of administration who are not members by some other right. II 

Resolved. That paragraph 438 be amended by adding a sub
paragraph 3: 

(3) An ministerial members of the district board of 
administratIon w 0 are not vot," mem ers 0 the district 
con erence ~ some ot er rig t. 
Resolved, T at the editing committee provide for any neces

sary changes, or harmonizations elsewhere in The Discipline to 
carry out the foregoing amendment. -

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 328). 
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217 
Licensed minister elected to district office becomes a nonvoting 

member of district conference (LiLiO:3) 
Whereas, In order to incorporate the interpretation of the 

general superintendents given to paragraph Li92, 
Resolved, That paragraph LiLiO:3 be amended by adding the 

following sentence: "A licensed minister elected to the office of 
district secretary or district treasurer shall be a nonvoting 
member of the district conference unless he is a voting member 
by some other right." 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATiON 
Rona Id R. Brannon, secreta ry 

Recommended but not considered and not adopted (I tem Li70). 
Cared for by Memorial 215 (I tem 328). 

220 
Action committee meetings before conference (Li67) 

Whereas, The Discipl ine states that the action committee shall 
meet at least""TFiTrty days before the district conference; and 

Whereas, It is impossible to have statistical data and 
financial information finalized by that deadline; 

Resolved, That the last sentence of paragraph Li67 of The 
Discipline be stricken out and replaced with the followl"ii'9 
sentence: "The committee shall meet as called b the chairman 
at such a time as WI provi e or care u an t oroug wor 
before the scheduled opening of the district conference and at 
other times as deemed necessa';Y( II 

DELMARVA DIS RICT CONFERENCE 
J. Reed Morris, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 372). 

District Board of Administration 

231 
DBA geographical representation (Li77) 

Whereas, The concept of geographic representation is central 
to the highest elected governmental bodies of the United States 
and Canada; 

Whereas, It is desirable to receive administrative input from 
each major geographical area of any constituency; 

Whereas, The Discipline does not allow for geographic distri
bution of representatives to the district board of administration; 
and 

Whereas, The structure of the General Board of Administra
tion mandates geographic area representation in its membership 
(Discipline 678:2); 

Resolved, That a district be empowered, upon favorable vote 
of its district conference, to elect its district board of 
administration members-at-Iarge so as to ensure equitable 
representation of the various geographic areas of the district. 
(Refer to paragraph 477.) 

DELTA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
William L. Benton, secretary 
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Not recommended and not adopted (I tern 375). 

sentence 

CHAMPLAIN DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
R. W. Williams, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (I tern 376). 

233 
Two-year terms for DBA members-at-Iarge (477) 

In order to provide continuity in the district board of 
administration; 

Resolved, That the members-at-Iarge be elected for a two
year term of office with one-half of the members-at-Iarge 
elected each year; and 

Resolved, That members-at-Iarge serve no more than three 
consecutive terms, after which a one-year sabbatical would be 
required before being eligible for election again. 

KANSAS DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Garry D. Plummer, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 377). 

240 
DBA report to district conference 

Resolved, That 486:9c be amended: 
(1 ) By inserting in the third line from the bottom the 

words, lI and/or classification" following the word, lI appoint
ment" ; 

(2) By striking out the words, "the listing or licensing of,1I 
from	 the last sentence. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, sec reta ry 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 450). 

District Officials 

272 
District superintendent's reelection by lIyes-noll ba Ilot 

Whereas, Provision for the renewal of the call of a pastor 
provides that unless he has given proper notice he shall be 
considered available; 

Whereas, He alone as incumbent is considered for such 
position by a lIyes-no" vote; and 

Whereas, A parallel prevails in the relationship between a 
district superintendent and the district he serves, but no such 
procedure is followed; 

I 
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Resolved, 

275 
Procedure for filling a district superintendent's vacancy (507:4) 

Whereas, The unique gifts necessary to qualify a person for 
the specialized responsibilities assigned to an assistant district 
superintendent differ widely from the usual traits necessary for 
qualifications as a district superintendent; 

Whereas, There is no other elected position in The Wesleyan 
Church that provides for automatic succession to office; and 

Whereas, The removal of the automatic succession clauses 
would in no sense prohibit the temporary appointment and/or 
ultimate election of a qualified assistant superintendent to the 
office of district superintendent; 

Resolved, That The Discipline be amended: 
(1) By striking out 514:7. 
(2) By revising paragraph 507:4 to read as follows: 

507: 4. Vacancy. Whenever the office of a superinten
dent is vacated (496), the general superintendent over the 
district, after consultation with the district board of 
administration and the Board of General Su erintendents, 
s a appoint an acting superlnten ent to serve untl t e 
next annual session of the district conference. 

GENERAL BoARD OF ADMINisTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended but not adopted (I tem 253). 

279 
DBA authorized to be search committee for nominees for district 

superintendency (507: 4) 
Resolved, That when the office of a district superintendent 

is vacated, the district board of administration may act as a 
search committee to contact and develop a list of persons to be 
presented to the next district conference as potential nominees 
for district superintendent. This list shall be subject to 
approval by the area general superintendent. (Refer to 
paragraph 507:4; ct. 496.) 

KANSAS DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Garry D. Plummer, secretary 

Recommended with amendments: 
(1) After "vacated," on line two insert the words: "or 

when the district superintendent has given advance notice that 
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he will not be available for reelection," 
(2) After "administration" on line three, insert these 

words: "with the prior approval and under the direction of the 
area general superintendent," 
Memorial 279 was not adopted (I tern 254). 

280 
District superintendent's search committee 

Resolved, That paragraph 507: 1 be amended by inserting 
the following sentence: 

Should the district board of administration find it advisable 
to look outside the district for a superintendent, they may 
appoint a search committee to bring a report to the district 
conference at the time of election for the district superinten
dent. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Bill Pevy, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (I tern 470). 

I
I
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mandates a four-year term for 

507:2 of The Discipline shall be 
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Adopted as amended by the Memorials Committee (Item 255) and 
made immediately effective (I tem 256) . Reconsidered and' 
adopted the second time (I tems 261, 266, 301, 305). 

District Boards and Committees 

305 
Change in chairmanship for district board of ministerial 

standing (532-533) 
Resolved, That The Discipline be amended by striking out 

present paragraph 5""j2and by inserting the following new para
graph: 

532. Membership. The board shall consist of the district 
superintendent, the assistant district superintendent, and 
from five to ei~t additional members, at least three of whom 
shall be electe b~ the district board of administration and 
the remainder by t e district conference. At least two mem
bers shall be laymen, and the ministerial members shall be 
elders. The term of office for the elected members shall be 
for three years, with the election so arranged that approxi
mately one-third shall be elected each year. General regula
tions for the members of this board are defined in 499-504. 
Resolved, That in parag raph 533 the first sentence shall be 

stricken out and the following inserted: 
533. Organization. The district superintendent shall be 

the chairman unless he shall appoint another to serve in his 
place with such appointment subject to ratification by the 
district board of administration. The board shall annually 
elect a vice-chairman and a secretary. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Items 331, 338). 

325 
Ordination council to plan ordination service (546, 1702); 

general superintendent or district superintendent to preside 
Resolved, That paragraph 546, first line, shall be amended 

by inserting the words, "to plan the ordination service and ," 
after the words, "council of ordination." As amended it would 
read: 

546. Each district shall provide for a council of 
ordination to plan the ordination service and to assist the 
general superintendent. .. (the rest remains the same). 
Resolved, That paragraph 1702, first line, shall be amended 

by inserting the words, "planned by the council of ordination ," 
after the words, "shall be." As amended it would read: 

1702. The ordination service shall be planned by the 
council of ordination (546; 1119:6). The service shall be 
presided over by the general superintendent... (the rest 
remains the same). 

NORTH CAROLINA WEST DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Richard A. Stanley, Sr., secretary 
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Recommended with the following amendments: 
Resolved, That the regulations and the ritual for the 

ordination of elders be amended as follows: 
(1) By striking out paragraph 1702 and replacing it with 

the following: 
1702. The ordination service shall be planned by the 

council of ordination (546; 1119:6). and shall be presided 
over by the general superintendent, or in his absence, the 
district superintendent (511: 23) . They shall be assisted in 
the various parts of the service and in the act of ordination 
by the council of ordination (546; 1119:6). 
(2) ---S-y striking out "Presiding Minister" wherever it occurs 

in parag raph 1711 and inserting: "the general superintendent, 
or in his absence, the district superintendent. .. II 

(3) By amending the parenthetical statement after "Call to 
Worship" to read: "(The minister appointed shall commence the 
service with a Call to Worship such as Isa. 52: 7, I Cor. 1: 21
24, II Cor. 4:5-6)." 

(4) By inserting a new heading entitled "Acceptance of 
Candidates" in the section, "Presentation of Candidates," 
following the word "universal." 

Resolved, That the editing committee shall further apply this 
amendment wherever necessary in The Discipline. 
Adopted as amended by the Committee on Memorials (Item 451). 

360 
WMS and WM presidents to be members of DBCE 

Whereas, There is a need to promote world missions' aware
ness among youth and adults of our local churches; and 

Whereas, There is a need among leaders of children, youth, 
and adults to be fully informed of The Wesleyan Church's 
worldwide missions activities; 

Resolved, That the 1984 General Conference include the 
district president of Wesleyan Women's Missionary Society and 
the district president of Wesleyan Men on the district board of 
Christian education. (Refer to The Discipline, 572.) 

CENTRAL CANADA DISTrocT CONFERENCE 
Walter A. Smith, secreta ry 

A substitute is recommended: 
Whereas, There is a need to better inform, coordinate and 

promote all auxiliary activities which interrelate with the 
missionary and educational ministries of the Church; 

Resolved, That the district WMS president and WM president 
shall be members of the district board of Christian education. 
(Refer to Discipline 572:2.) 
The substitute for Memorial 360 was adopted (Item 373). 

380 
CYC director changed to "children's ministries director" (594) 

Whereas, There are areas of effective children's ministries 
other than CYC and no place to report such; 

Resolved, That Section F on page 147 and paragraph 594, 
line 1, be amended by striking out the title, "district director 
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of Christian Youth Crusaders," and inserting in its place the 
title, "district director of children's ministries; 

Resolved, That any other references in The Discipline be 
brought into harmony with this memorial----OY the editing 
committee. 

EAST MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Paul W. Meeks, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 374). 

GENERAL CHURCH GOVERNMENT 

405 
College presidents to be voting members of General Conference 

(Amends the Constitution, 165) 
Resolved, That college presidents be voting members of the 

General Conference by inserting the following words in para
graphs 165 and 602: lc, "the presidents of the general 
educational institutions." 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended amd adopted [I tern 242), 

406 
College presidents to be ex-officio voting members of General 

Conference 
Whereas, The six colleges of The Wesleyan Church are a 

vital arm of the denomination for training ministers and lay 
persons; and 

Whereas, The General Conference controls the I colleges, 
passing legislation and policies that are vital to the welfare of 
the colleges; 

Resolved, That the presidents of the six colleges be seated 
as votmg delegates at future General Conference sessions. 

SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Paul Wilcox, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 470). Cared for by 
Memorial 405 (Item 242). 

410 
Quinquennial general conferences (Amends the Constitution, 

167:1,172:1,173:2) 
Whereas, It is becoming ever more expensive to fund General 

Conference; and 
Whereas, A four-year interim is a short term for effective 

and efficient administration; 
Resolved, That General Conference be scheduled every five 

years to allow for a quinquennial administration; thus, the next 
General Conference would be scheduled for 1989; and 

Resolved, That we amend: 
(1) Paragraph 167:1 of the Constitution by striking out 

"quadrennially" and inserting "with such frequency as it shall 
be designated in The Discipline"; 
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(2) Paragraph 172: 1 of the Constitution by striking out 
"during the quadrennium" and inserting "in the interim of 
General Conference sessions"; 

(3) Paragraph 173:2 of the Constitution by striking out 
the present subparagraph and inserting, "They shall serve for 
a term determined by the General Conference."; 

(4) Paragraph 620 by striking out "quadrennially" and by 
inserting "quinquennially"; 

Resolved, That the General Conference Editing Committee 
apply this amendment wherever it may be necessary in The 
Discipline. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, sec reta ry 

Recommended but not adopted (Item 241). 

412 
General Conference Editing Committee 

Resolved, That the General Conference Editing Committee be 
permanently provided for by adopting a new paragraph 649 in 
The Discipline: 
-- 649. The General Conference Editing Committee shall be 

elected by the General Board of Administration and shall be
 
responsible for editing The Discipline, the General Confer

ence Journal, and any other item assigned by the General
 
Conference or the General Board of Administration. It shall
 
consult with the Board of General Superintendents on mat

ters of interpretation and shall be amenable to the General
 
Board of Administration. All recommendations concerning the
 
dedication of the General Conference Journal shall be
 
referred to the General Board of Administration which shall
 
determine the matter and instruct the Editing Committee
 
accordingly.
 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 436). 

General Board of Administration 

415 
Denominational health insurance for all pastors and workers 

Resolved, That The Wesleyan Church maintain a health 
insurance plan for all pastors and workers throughout the 
denomination. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT
 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
David W. Tonnessen, secretary
 

Memorials 415, 416, 417, and 420 were considered together. 
Memorial 415 was not recommended and not adopted (I tem 470) Isince it was cared for by Memorial 420 (Items 243-246). 

I 
I 

I 
J 
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416 
Denominational health insurance plan for all ministers 

Whereas, T he va rious districts are attempting to provide 
health insurance coverage for pastors and lay employees; 

Whereas, The health insurance field is getting quite complex; 
Whereas, Some districts are too small to qualify for dis

counts; 
Whereas, With separate district plans, it is difficult to 

transfer between districts if a pastor or dependent has a pre
existing condition; 

Whereas, A denomination-wide health insurance plan would 
effect a savings in health insurance rates and administrative 
time; and 

Whereas, A denominational health insurance plan could 
include our retired ministers as part of the plan; 

Resolved, That the following duty be added to the general 
secretary1s responsibilities in paragraph 755: II Provide a 
denomination-wide health insurance plan for pastors, lay 
employees, superannuated elders, and dependents. II 

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
James H. Judy, secreta ry 

Memorials 415, 416, 417, and 420 were considered together. 
Memorial 416 was not recommended and was not adopted (Item 
470). Cared for by Memorial 420 (Items 243-246). 

417 
Denominational health insurance plan 

Whereas, Having a district medical insurance program is 
extremely costly, due to the limited number of subscribers in 
any district; 

Resolved, That the General Board of Administration be 
directed to appoint a special task force to prepare a national 
group health care plan for employees of The Wesleyan Church 
(either a company-based policy or a self-insured fund adminis
tered by a third party administrator) and that the General 
Board of Administration be given the authority to implement 
such a plan as soon as possible. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Richard A. Wynn, secretary 

Memorials 415, 416, 417, and 420 were considered together. 
Memorial 417 was not recommended and was not adopted (Item 
470) since it is cared for by Memorial 420 (Items 243-246). 

420 
GBA to appoint insurance task force 

Whereas, The Headquarters Insurance Committee has in re
cent months sensed the need for feasibility studies pursuant to 
possible establishment of a Wesleyan health insurance plan, and 
drafted a request to the General Board of Administration to 
authorize such studies; 

Whereas, The Pension Board has been sensitive to the same 
study need and has initiated a committee to explore the same; 
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and 
Whereas, One district conference and two district board of 

administration memorials petition the General Conference for 
such action (Memorials 415, 416, 417); 

Resolved, That the General Conference authorize the General 
Board of Administration to: 

(1) Appoint a special health insurance task force to study 
carefully the need and feasibility of a Wesleyan health insurance 
plan; 

(2) Coordinate the studies of said task force with the 
studies of the Pension Board committee, or organize them to 
work as a sing Ie unit if mutually preferred; 

(3) Direct the task force to ascertain the most advantageous 
and fiscally sound plan possible and to authorize consultation 
with professional specialists as judged necessary; and 

(4) Implement a Wesleyan health care insurance program if 
studies show it is feasible and fiscally possible without subsidy 
from other Church monies. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Memorials 415, 416, 417, and 420 were considered together. 
Memorial 420 was recommended, amended, and adopted (Items 
243-246). 

422
 
GBA annual sessions provided for
 

Resolved, That the possibility of annual meetings of the 
General Board of Administration be provided for by inserting 
the words, "annually or, II before " semiannually" in the first 
sentence of paragraph 681. As amended it would read: 

681. Regular Sessions. The General Board of Adminis
tration shall meet annually or semiannually as it shall 
determine at a time and place designated by the General 
Board of Administration or fixed in its bylaws. (The rest 
remains the same.)J 

I 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, secreta ry 

Recommended and adopted (Item 329). 

427 
GBA Executive Board replacing Executive Council 

Whereas, The Executive Council as presently provided for in 
The Discipline has not proven useful as an interim executiv~ 
committee for the General Board of Administration; 

Whereas, The provision for the General Board of Administra
tion to have the option of annual sessions rather than the 
necessity of semiannual sessions makes it necessary that there 
be an effective interim body; 

Whereas, A smaller interim executive committee would be 
more effective and desirable; and 

Whereas, A smaller interim executive committee could also 
assume the duties of the Commission on Administration; 

Resolved, That paragraphs 693-703 and 766-767 be stricken 
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out from The Discipiinl" and that the following paragraphs be 
inserted irltFiei r place: 

F. The Executive Boa rd 
1. Function 

693. The Executive Board carries out the will of the 
General Board of Administration, serving as necessary in the 
interim of the General Board of Administration sessions. 

2. Membership 
694. The Executive Board shall be composed of the general 

superintendents and one elder and one layman from each of the 
representative areas to be elected from among the area repre
sentatives by the General Board of Administration. They shall 
serve from the close of the session at which they are elected 
until the close of the next session of the General Conference or 
until their successors are elected and qualified. Whenever an 
area representative on the Executive Board ceases to be a mem
ber of the General Board of Administration, the General Board 
of Administration shall declare his office vacant and shall fill 
the vacancy in such a manner as to maintain the representation 
provided for herewith. 

3. Sessions 
695. The Executive Board shall meet immediately prior to 

each meeting of the General Board of Administration and at 
other times and places as it may determine or upon the call of 
the chairman. 

4. Organization 
696. Chairman. The chairman and vice-chairman of the 

General Board of Administration shall serve as chairman and 
vice-chai rman, respectively, of the Executive Boa rd. 

697. Secretary. The general secretary of The Wesleyan 
Church shall serve as secretary of the Executive Board by 
virtue of his office, but shall not be a member nor have the 
right to vote. 

698. Quorum. A majority of all members of the Executive 
Board shall constitute a quorum. 

699. Voting. A majority vote of those present and voting 
shall be sufficient except for those matters for which a larger 
majority is required by The Discipline, by legal or corporate 
requirements, or by the policies and regulations of the General 
Board of Administration. 

5. Duties, Powers, and Restrictions 
701. In the interim of General Board of Administration 

sessions, the Executive Board shall exercise such powers and 
have such duties as may be assigned to it by The Discipline or 
by the General Board of Administration, including the power: 

(1) To transact all business referred to it by the General 
Board of Administration, and to order a special session of the 
General Board of Administration if deemed necessary (682). 
(CL 681.) 

(2) To transact any and all other business the General 
Board of Administration may transact except that the Executive 
Board shall not make recommendations directly to the General 
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Conference, nor take final action on the adoption of the annual 
budgets (691 ;25) nor the amending of GBA Policies (691 :30), 
nor transact any business which requires more than a simple 
majority vote of the General Board of Administration (cf. 621; 
623; 691:2,3,19,22,25,57a; 1346; 1540:1; 1545). 

(3) To provide overall correlation of commissions, corporate 
societies, departments, agencies, auxiliaries, and institutions in 
planning and carrying out programs adopted by the General 
Conference and the General Board of Administration; and to 
review and correlate an overall budget for the general Church 
as set forth in 786. 

(4) To require reports from all such officers as it shall 
designate and to consult with and give direction to the same. 

(5) To receive from the Board of General Superintendents 
annually a detailed report on its evaluation of the performance 
of the general officers and other executives heading the various 
departments, offices, auxiliaries, and agencies. 

(6) To take emergency action by a two-thirds majority vote 
of all the members of the Executive Board, suspending from 
office a person under the jurisdiction of the General Board of 
Administration (691: 57), pending the action of the General 
Board of Admin istration. In the case of a genera I official 
(711), no more than thirty days shall elapse from the time such 
suspension is effected until the General Board shall review the 
matter, either through a regular or special session. 

(7) To appoint such subcommittees as it shall deem wise, 
and to delegate duties and powers to the same. 

702. Minutes of the Executive Board actions shall be for
warded promptly by the general secretary to all members of the 
General Board of Administration for their information and 
review. 

(NOTE: Proposed paragraphs 703 and 704 were not to be 
considered if Memorial 428 is adopted.) 
703. The Executive Board with the addition of the general 

secretary and the general treasurer shall serve as the Commis
sion on Administration. It shall elect its own chairman from 
among the general superintendents (709: 1). General regulations 
covering the function, membership, sessions, organization, and 
amenability of the commissions are found in 705-710. The 
executive officer or designated representative of an office, 
department, auxiliary, subsidiary corporation, or institution 
involved in investments or business management shall be invited 
to be present when business that relates to that particular 
agency is before the commission. 

704. The Commission on Administration shall fulfill the 
function of a commission as given in 706 for the general 
secretary (751-755), the general treasurer (757-761), the 
general director of estate planning (787-789), the Wesleyan 
Pension Fund (1362), the Wesleyan Investment Foundation, Inc. 
(1352) , Wesleyan Women's Missionary Society (1236-1266) , 
Hephzibah Children's Home (1350), and such other institutions 
and subsidiary corporations as the General Board of Administra
tion shall assign (705). Its special duties shall be:J 

j 
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(1) To make recommendations to the General Board of 
Administration concerning coordination in all matters of business 
management, and in all fiscal matters, such as bookkeeping, 
accounting, banking, and investments. 

(2) To serve as a board of stewardship, supervising the 
denominational program of stewardship promotion, enlistment, 
and education through the general secretary (755.:12; d. 
761 :10), and supervising and coordinating the handling of all 
investments, bequest, trusts, annuities, and devises for the 
general church in its several offices, departments, and subsid
iary corporations through the Stewardship Investments Commit
tee (790; d. 789:4), all subject to the direction of the General 
Board of Administration. 

(3) To study the general financial plan of the Church and 
to make recommendations to the General Board of Administration 
for its consideration and possible recommendation to the General 
Conference. 

(4) To process requests and recommendations concerning 
changes in the boundaries of established districts and to make 
recommendations concerning the same to the General Board of 
Administration in the interim of General Conferences (951). 

(5) To coordinate the budgets of expense for the various 
administrative offices (cf. 740:10; 755:17; 761:19). 

(6) To approve, when such an office has been authorized 
by the General Board of Administration, nominations presented 
by the general secretary, or the general treasurer for an assis
tant, for election by the General Board of Administration 
(755:14; 761 :16). 

(7) To supervise the Wesleyan Women's Missionary Society 
(1258) in keeping with The Discipline, the GBA POIiC~ for the 
WMS, and its constitutio!1T1236-1266); to direct the W S in the 
promotion of fund raising and the assignment of projects (1259) 
to approve the plans of the general WMS executive committee for 
subsidizing the delegates' expense to the general WMS conven
tion (1260:4), to approve the nominations of the general WMS 
director for an assistant to be elected by the General Board of 
Administration (691 :44; 1262:4), and to approve her duties; to 
make recommendations to the General Board of Administration 
for financial support of WMS, the setting of membership dues, 
and the authorization of the official handbook (1262: 4); and to 
grant final approval of all other plans of the general WMS 
executive committee (1262: 4) . 

Resolved, That the General Conference Editing Committee 
shall be empowered to bring all related paragraphs and refer
ences into harmony with the above. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted down to and including paragraph 702 
(Items 334-337, 341). Proposed paragraphs 703 and 704 were 
rendered unnecessary by the adoption of Memorial 428 (I tems 
330, 332). 
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428 
GBA commissions removed from The Discipline 

Whereas, The Discipline currently spells out in great detail 
the names, membership, and duties of the respective commis
sions of the General Board of Administration; 

Whereas, This matter is essentially of the nature of bylaws 
for the operation of the GBA and so can be best determined by 
the GBA; and 

Whereas, Such operational matters should be responsive to 
changing needs of the GBA at any time and not only at the time 
of sessions of the General conference; 

Resolved: 
(1) That paragraphs 705-710,766-767,793-794,828-829, 

856-857, 888-889, and 915-916 be stricken out of The Discipl ine 
and referred to the GBA with full power to incorporate the 
same in any form it shall see fit in its own bylaws; 

(2) That the following new paragraph 705 be inserted: 
705. The General Board of Administration shall organize 

itself into commissions, each of which shall serve as an 
advisory bod to the General Board of Administration, or m 
t e mterlm 0 ItS seSSions, to t executive ounCl, or t e 
work assigned to it. All matters related to the membership, 
or anization, and procedure of the commissions shall be 

etermme t e enera oar 0 dmmlstratlon. 
at t e enera on erence Itmg ommittee be 

empowered to change all other references to specific commissions 
to proper general terms and to make all other necessary 
harmonizations. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tems 330, 332). 

430 
GBA commission for inner-city I cross-cultural ministries 

Whereas, There is an increasing multi pi icity of peoples of 
diverse cultures and languages in our major cities brought 
about by immigration and migration; 

Whereas, Many of these people have immigrated from lands of 
Wesleyan missionary influence and seek to maintain their 
relationship with the holiness message through The Wesleyan 
Church; 

Whereas, The opportunity to establish and develop new 
churches in these metropolitan areas is great, a mandate, and 
desperately needed to maintain the fruit of our missionary 
endeavors and to evangelize further; 

Whereas, These cross-cultural churches consist of persons 
whose economic resources are often insufficient to provide 
initially a viable and indigenous church; and 

Whereas, The demands are often beyond the personnel, 
administrative, and financial resources of the geographic areas 
in establishing these churches within their jurisdiction; 

Resolved, That the general church recognize this increasing
ly urgent demand of inner-city/cross-cultural church planting 

]
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within the borders of the United States and Canada by the 
creating of an interdepartmental Commission on Inner-Cityl 
Cross-Cultural Ministry, consisting of the general superinten
dent serving on the Commission on Administration as chairman, 
the general secretary of extension and evangelism, the general 
secretary of world missions, and such area representatives of 
the General Board of Administration as the General Board shall 
assign. It shall also have as honorary members, with a voice 
but without a vote, such other qualified advisors as the General 
Board of Administration shall designate; and 

Resolved, That the Commission on Inner-CityICross-Cultural 
Ministry shall fulfill the function of a commission as given in 
paragraph 706 of The Discipline in carrying out its task, and 
sha II have the follOWTi1g duties: 

(' ) To create interdepa rtmental cooperation between the 
General Department of Extension and Evangelism and the Gener
al Department of World Missions in meeting the unique challenge 
of inner-city I cross-cultural church planting and development by 
reviewing the target areas in cooperation with district 
church-planting programs. 

(2) To approve candidates for special ministry in inner
city I cross-cultural church planting, recognizing the candidate's 
accountability in working within the jurisdiction of the given 
district. 

(3) To recommend to the General Board of Administration the 
granting of financial assistance needed in planting and develop
ing these churches by the moving of funds from the involved 
departments. 

(4) To review such projects by means of propo;;als and 
reports from the district level. 

PENN-JERSEY DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Harry F. Wood, secretary 

A substitute is recommended: 
Whereas, The General Board of Administration has authorized 

the Board of General Superintendents to conduct an UrbanI 
Ethnic Study Conference and said conference has been set for 
November, '984; 

Whereas, The objectives of the conference are to:
 
(, ) Develop a vision
 
(2) Devise a plan 
(3) Define a structure 
(4) Determine financing 

for urban and ethnic ministries to new Americans with the 
intent of developing leadership for, and strengthening support 
of, this increasingly needy segment of our population; 

Resolved, That the vision and burden indicated by Memorial 
430 be endorsed and the memorial referred as a resource to the 
General Board of Administration and its authorized Urban/Ethnic 
Study Conference; and 

Resolved, That the General Board of Administration be 
authorized to implement those ministries or support systems 
discovered possible through their study conference. 
Referred to the General Board of Administration and the UrbanI 
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Ethnic Study Conference as recommended (Item 471).I I
435 ICommission on Educational Institutions renamed as CommissionI t on Higher EducationI Resolved, That in The Discipline, paragraph 705, and 

J wherever else the term appears, the commission name, "Educa
tional Institutions," be stricken out, and the name, "Higher 
Education, II be inserted. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended but not considered and not adopted (I tem 470) 
since it was rendered unnecessary by the adoption of Memorial 
428 (Items 330, 332). 

436
 
Commission realignments
 

Whereas, The Commissions on Christian Education and 
Educational Institutions have heretofore been chaired by the 
same general superintendent and have had largely overlapping 
memberships; 

Whereas, There is a need for greater correlation between the 
Commissions on Christian Education and Publications; 

Resolved, That the membership and duties of the Commis
sions on Christian Education, Publications, and Educational 
Institutions be realigned so as to separate the Commission on 
Educational Institutions and to provide for the possibility of 
commonality of chairmanship and overlapping membership on the 
Commissions on Christian Education and Publications, as 
expressed in the following Discipline amendments: 

(1) In paragraph 793, strike out on line three lithe execu
tive editor of curriculum (896-897) II and insert lithe general 
secretary of local church education or his representative, the 
general secretary of youth or his representative"; in line six 
strike out "the" and insert " such" and strike out "any . II 

(2) In paragraph 888, strike out lithe general secretary of 
education and the ministry (920-921). II 

(3) In paragraph 889, in the introductory sentence, strike 
out lithe Committee on Chaplains (913), II strike out subpara
graph 3 in its entirety, and renuMber the remaining subpara
graphs accordingly. 

(4) In paragraph 894:7, strike out " and the general 
secretary of education and the ministry. II 

(5) In paragraph 905, strike out " and the Committee on 
Chaplains (913)." 

(6) In paragraph 906:7, strike out " and the general 
secretary of education and the ministry. II 

(7) In paragraph 913, lines 2-3, strike out "Christian 
Education" and insert "Educational Institutions"; line 4, strike 
out, lithe general secretary of youth"; line 4, strike out "there 
may be two" and insert "three"; line 5, strike out IIfrom among 
its own members"; and line 8, strike out "Christian Education 
(889) II and insert "Educational Institutions (916). II The 
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amended paragraph will then need to be renumbered as 942 
under "8. Committee on Chaplains." 

(8) In paragraph 916, introductory sentence, following 
"the Ministerial Study Course Agency (940-941)" insert "the 
Committee on Chaplains (942)." 

(9) In paragraph 921, introductory sentence, line 3, strike 
out "Policy" and insert "Policies 'l and at the end of line 3, 
before the comma, insert "and for the Committee on Chaplains 
(942)." 

(10) In paragraph 921, strike out subparagraph 14 in its 
entirety and renumber the remaining subparagraphs. 

(11) In paragraph 921:16, strike out "educational." 
Resolved, That the General Conference Editing Committee be 

empowered to harmonize all other affected paragraphs. 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended but not considered and not adopted (Item 470) 
since it was cared for by the adoption of Memorial 428 (Items 
330-332). 

439 
Approval of public morals and social reform documents 

Whereas, The General Conference of 1980 referred Memorial 
87 concerning religious practices, therapeutic agents and 
procedures, and certain other moral issues of the time to the 
General Board of Administration; 

Whereas, The General Board of Administration referred the 
same to this committee for reconsideration; 

Whereas, Since the 1980 General Conference the pamphlet, 
"Public Mora Is and Socia I Concerns," has been published, 
distributed and well received by The Wesleyan Church; 

Whereas, The general superintendents in conducting the 13 
Schools for Shepherds during the past quadrennium spoke 
clearly on many of these issues; and 

Whereas, The book, Shepherds After M Own Heart, which 
embraces the text of the general superintenaents' messages, has 
been published; 

Resolved, That these documents, Shepherds After My Own 
Heart and i1public Morals and Social Concerns," be accepted as 
stating the position of The Wesleyan Church at this time. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 437). 

440 
GBA to elect Task Force on Public Morals and Social Concerns 

Whereas, The Wesleyan Church must speak clearly and act 
consistently in areas of moral and social concerns; 

Whereas, It has become clear that having a committee formed 
which prepares a report once a quadrennium for presentation to 
the General Conference leaves gaps which must be avoided if a 
persistent application and proper implementation of the values of 
such work is to be achieved; and 
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Whereas. A task force named for the quadrennium could1 regularly issue statements of position and offer the guidance
1 the Church needs. as well as increase the witness for social 

righteousness; 
Resolved. That there shall be a Task Force on Public Morals 

and Social Concerns comprised of the general superintendents 
and five members-at-Iarge who shall be nominated by the Board 
of General Superintendents and elected by the General Board of 
Administration; 

Resolved. That present Discipline 691: 16 b~ stricken out and 
the following be inserted in its place: 

691: 16. To elect from nominations provided by the Board 

I

I
 

of General Superintendents five persons to serve as members 
of a Task Force on Public Morals and Social Concerns along 
with the general superintendents (740:12). which task force 
shall organize itself and meet at least annually for its work; 
cultivate the Church's responsibility awareness to raise a 
standard for social righteousness; issue guidance through 
The Wesleyan Advocate and otherwise; be a voice for the 
Church in matters of public morals and social concerns; 
utilize the services of a department. agency. and auxiliary 
when such relate to issues; respond to correlation by the 
Interdepartmental Cabinet through the general superinten
dents; and report to the General Board of Administration as 
necessary. 
Resolved. That the follow ing be adopted as 740: 12 and pres

ent subparagraphs 12 through 25 be renumbered accordingly: 
740:12: To nominate to the General Board of Administra

tion five members for the Task Force on Public Morals and 
J Social Concerns. and to serve as ex officio members of the 
1 
J 

Task Force (691:16). 
Resolved. That we instruct the Editing Committee to make 

the necessary changes in The Discipline to carry out theseI
 
J
 resolutions. - l 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon. secretary 

Recommended. adopted. and made effective immediately (I tem 
105) . 

J
I
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442 
Denominational support of anti-pornography and anti-obscenity 

campaigns 
Whereas. The six-billion-dollar pornographic industry in 

America has grown to epidemic proportions and invaded every 
segment of society; 

Whereas. The public media is being exploited by pornograph
ic and obscene content; 

Whereas. The life-style propagated by the pornog raphic 
industry is contrary to biblical teachings; 

Whereas. Family. church. and community values are being 
seriously threatened; 

Whereas, The Supreme Court in 1973 reaffirmed the right of 
the community to protect its standards; and 

I 
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Whereas, The lowering of standards has resulted in increas
ing teenage pregnancies, child prostitution, and other sexual 
abuses; 

Resolved, That this General Conference declare its support 
for the goals of The National Coalition on Pornography and 
Obscenity, viz.: 

(1) To create awareness of the serious effects of 
pornography and obscenity in our society. 

(2) To inform concerned citizens what they can do to 
reduce this blight locally and nationally. 

(3) To provide an arena where concerned citizens can 
begin to formulate specific actions that they can take 
individually and in concert with others. 
Resolved, That we observe a special Morals Awareness 

Sunday on October 28, 1984, to inform our congregations about 
the seriousness of the problem; 

Resolved, That we ask the Task Force on Public Morals and 
Social Concerns to provide materials for our congregations so 
that they will be equipped to take positive action in a 
continuing manner; 

Resolved, That we encourage our congregations to become 
involved in a plan of action in their own communities as well as 
using their voice as a positive influence for the media and law; 

Resolved, That we urge our people to write the president of 
the United States: 

(1) Asking him to make a public announcement that 
enforcement of the four federal obscenity laws is a matter of 
importance to him. 

(2) Requesting him to order the Justice Department to 
enforce the obscenity laws which are now on the books. 

(3) Pledging him our prayers and support in his effort 
to exercise increased vigilance through 

-the Attorney General 
-the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
-the Postmaster General 
-the United States Customs Commissioner 

Resolved, That we also urge our people in Canada and the 
British Isles to contact the appropriate governmental persons 
and departments with positive encouragement toward curbing 
the blight of pornography and obscenity in their respective 
countries. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended, amended, adopted, and made effective 
immediately (Item 106). 

445 
GBA authorized to approve cooperative programs 

Whereas, The Discipline currently provides for cooperative 
programs between two or more districts (428) or the educational 
institutions (691: 48) ; 

Whereas, No clear provision is made for cooperative programs 
and projects between the various departments and agencies on 
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the general level; and 
Whereas, Such cooperative efforts from time to time may 

enhance the thrust to the total church constituency; 
Resolved, That the General Board of Administration be 

authorized to approve cooperative programs by adding the 
following to its duties in paragraph 691: 

691: () To approve programs of cooperation between the 
various departments, offices, a encies, institutions, and 
aUXllaries. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 438). 

448 
GBA authorized to adopt policies for local church elementary 

and secondary schools 
Whereas, Paragraph 691 :49 was never edited after the 1980 

General Conference to conform with Memorial 366, which deleted 
the old 916: 5 and added a new 889: 7; 

Resolved, That parag raph 691: 49 be amended to read: 
691 :49. To adopt policies governing the establishment 

and 0 eration of local church elementary and secondar day 
sc 00 s an or ay care centers 889: 7; 8 1 . 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 439). 

General Officials 

451 
Identification of general officials 

Whereas, The general treasurer and general publisher fulfill 
general official duties, and their service is of substantial value 
to the financial interests of the general church; 

Whereas, They are duly elected by the General Board of 
Administration which serves as the chief governing body in the 
interim of General Conference sessions; 

Whereas, They are compensated as general officials and are 
members of all operating bodies as general officials; and 

Whereas, They report to the General Conference and to the 
General Board of Administration through their commissions; 

Resolved, That Discipline 711 be amended by striking out 
the present paragraph and inserting the following: 

711. Identification. The general officials of the Church 
are those general officers which are designated by the 
General Conference as ex officio members of the General 
Conference (165; 602:1c), the General Board of Adminis
tration (172: 1; 678: 1), and the Executive Counci I (694: 1). 
These include: 

(1)	 Elected b the General Conference: 
a e genera superlnten ents (650: 16) . 

(b) The general secretaries (648:1; 650:17)--the 
general secretary, the general editor, the general 
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secretary of local church education, the general secretary 
of extension and evangelism, the general secretary of 
education and the ministry, the general secretary of 
world missions, and the general secretary of youth (cf. 
648: 1; 650: 17) . 
(2) Elected by the General Board of Administration--the 

general treasurer (691 :32] and the general publisher 
(691:36). 
Resolved, That Discipline 713 be amended by striking out 

the present paragraph and inserting the following: 
713. Term of Office. The general superintendents and 

the general secretaries (711 :1a,b) shall be elected by the 
General Conference (648:1; 650:16-17) for a term of four 
years, and shall serve from the close of that session until 
the close of the next regular session of the General Confer
ence or until their successors are elected and qualified. A 
special session of the General Conference may, however, 
declare that the term is ended and order a new election. 
The general treasurer and the general publisher shall be 
elected by the General Board of Administration for a term 
determined by the General Board of Administration. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended as revised and adopted (I tem 399). 

455 

General Superintendency 

465 
Administrative area assignments to be cared for before the rise 

of General Conference 
Whereas, The establishing of the administrative areas and 

the assignment of the general superintendents thereto by the 
GBA can better be cared for before the rise of General Confer
ence; and 

Whereas, The present provision in paragraph 737 requires 
this responsibility to be fulfilled at the GBA's first organizing 
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session after General Conference; 
Resolved, That paragraph 737 be amended by striking out 

the words on line six, " at its first organizing session (680:3)." 
As amended paragraph 737, second sentence, would read: 

737. • •• The boundaries of the administrative areas and 
the assignment of the general superintendents to the areas 
shall be recommended by the Board of General Superinten
dents and decided upon by the General Board of Administra
tion (691 :13) in keeping with the following regulations: 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 392). 

469 
Emeritus relation for Dr. Melvin H. Snyder 

Whereas, Dr. Melvin H. Snyder has served as general 
superintendent for twenty-two years, during which time he 
rendered devoted and distinguished service to the Church; 

Whereas, He has also served as pastor, evangelist, assistant 
district superintendent, district superintendent, and assistant 
general superintendent, and other district offices as well, and 
on the General Board of Administration, and has been active in 
general evangelism since his retirement from the general 
superintendency; and 

Whereas, He is well qualified according to the criteria in 
paragraph 748 of The Discipline; 

Resolved, That we as the General Board of Administration do 
recommend to the General Conference that the title of General 
Superintendent Emeritus be conferred on Dr. Melvin H. Snyder, 
effective immediately, and that all rights and privileges of the 
Emeritus relation be bestowed upon him. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Items 17, 21). (Dr. Melvin H. 
Snyder went to be with the Lord on April 4, 1984). 

470 
Emeritus relation for Dr. Bernard H. Phaup 

Whereas, Dr. Bernard H. Phaup has served in the office of 
general superintendent for fourteen years, during which time 
he rendered devoted and distinguished service to the Church; 

Whereas, He has also served as pastor, evangelist, assistant 
conference president, and conference president, as well as 
other district offices, and on the General Board of Adminis
tration, and has been active in pastoral and evangelistic 
ministries since his resignation from the general superinten
dency; and 

Whereas, He is well qualified according to the criteria in 
paragraph 748 of The Discipline; 

Resolved, That we as the General Board of Administration do 
recommend to the General Conference that the title of General 
Superintendent Emeritus be conferred on Dr. Bernard H. 
Phaup, effective immediately, and that all rights and privileges 
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of the Emeritus relation be bestowed upon him. 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Items 18-20). 

471 
Emeritus relation for Dr. V. A. Mitchell 

Whereas, Dr. V. A. Mitchell will have served in the office of 
general superintendent for twenty-one years at the time of the 
1984 General Conference, during which time he has rendered 
dedicated and outstanding service to the Church; 

Whereas, He has also served as pastor, professor of rei i
gicm, district superintendent, assistant and then general 
secretary of extension and evangelism, and on the General 
Board of Administration, as well as in many other capacities; 
and 

Whereas, He is well qualified according to the criteria in 
paragraph 748 of The Discipline; 

Resolved, That we as the General Board of Administration do 
recommend to the General Conference that the title of General 
Superintendent Emeritus be conferred on Dr. Virgil A. Mitchell, 
and that all rights and privileges of the emeritus relation be 
bestowed upon him. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Items 18-20). 

475 
General superintendents' authority over general officials and 

regulations for removal of general officials 
Whereas, The Discipline charges the general superintendents 

collectively Witn general administrative supervision over The 
Wesleyan Church (740:4) and individually with the responsibility 
lito see that ll the executives placed under their supervision 
administer their work properly (743:4); and 

Whereas, The Discipline does not make clear either the 
nature or extent of the general superintendents' authority over 
such executive nor the means by which it may be exercised; 

Resolved, That The Discipline be amended: 
(1) By striking out the last sentence of 714 and inserting 

the following: 
714. . .. The general secretaries, the genera I treasurer, 

and the general publisher shall each be subject to the 
supervision of the general superintendent to which he is 
assigned. The general officials may be removed from office 
for cause or when the best interests of the Church so 
require (691: 57; 1540: 1); the general superintendents and 
the general secretaries may be removed by a two-thirds 
majority of the members of the General Board of Administra
tion present and voting, or a majority of all the members of 
the General Board of Administration, whichever is greater; 
the general treasurer and the general publisher may be 
removed by a majority of the members of the General Board 
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of Administration present and voting. 
(2) By striking out present paragraph 715 and inserting 

the following: 
715. Reports. The general officials shall report to each
 

session of the General Conference concerning their official
 
duties, annually to the General Board of Administration con

cerning their official duties and personal ministry, and at
 
other times as required by the General Conference, the Gen

eral Board of Administration. or the Executive Council. The
 
genera I secretaries, the genera I treasurer, and the general
 
publisher shall also report to their respective supervising
 
general superintendents as they shall require.
 
(3) By striking out present paragraph 740:7 and by insert 

ing: 
740:7. To make recommendations to the General Board of
 

Administration and the Executive Council concerning any
 
part of the Church, inc1udin any department, office, agen

c~' or auxiliary, in or er to provi e or more e IClent
 
a ministration, proper correlation, or the advancement of the
 
work.
 
(4) By adding the following sentence at the end of para

graph 743:7: "The general superintendent shall schedule with 
each officer under his supervision regular and special meetings 
of such frequency as to secure proper accountability, to ap
prove his proposed annual budget before its submission to the 
appropriate commission and if necessary to order correction in 
the administration of an approved bUdget, to suspend an exist 
in pro ram or ostpone the implementation of a new one, and, 
a ter consu tation with t e oa rd 0 enera upermtendents, to 
recommend his suspension to the Executive Council and/or his 
removal from office to the General Board of Administration .Ii 

(5) By striking out the present 691 :57 and inserting the 
following: 

(57) To remove from office any person under its juris

diction whenever the best interests and preservation of the
 
Church require it, subject to the following conditions:
 

(a) To remove from office a general superintendent or
 
one of the general secretaries (711 :la,b; 714), or to
 
remove an area representative from General Board of
 
Administration, or to remove from office a district super

intendent shall require a two-thirds majority of the mem

bers of the General Board of Administration present and
 
voting, or a majority of all the members of the General
 
Board of Administration, whichever is greater (1540: 1).
 

(b) To remove from office the general treasurer or the
 
general publisher (711:2; 714), or to remove from office
 
any other person elected or employed by the General
 
Board of Administration shall require a majority of the
 
members of the General Board of Administration present
 
and voting.
 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended but not adopted (I tems 83-84). I 
i 

f 
t 
l 
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477 
General superintendents· rulings 

Resolved, That the following sentences be added to para
graph 740:23: "A record of such rulings shall be inserted in a 
special section of The Discipline as follows: 

The General Superintendents on (date) officially interpreted 
and the General Conference on (date) sustained (GC- ) 
thereby authorizing this provision to mean: (insert the 
ruling) . 

A symbol with proper cross-references shall be inserted follow
ing each paragraph affected, thereby indicating that a ruling or 
interpretation has been rendered. If these paragraphs are 
subsequently revised, these rulings and references shall be 
deleted. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 393). 

Interdepartmental Cabinet 

505 
GBA to designate additional members for Interdepartmental 

Cabinet 
Whereas, The Interdepartmental Cabinet has to do with the 

coordination of internal matters relating to the general offices; 
and 

Whereas, As presently constituted a substantial number of 
those present at a given meeting may be without a vote; 

Resolved, That Discipline 769 be amended to read: 
769. The Interdepartmental Cabinet may have other mem

bers as are necessary to represent all departments, offices, 
and agencies in the headquarters operation. These members 
shall be designated by the General Board of7\OiTiTnistration 
(691:34). 
Resolved, That 691 :34 be amended to read: 

691 :34. To	 define the duties and designate the additional 
members of	 the Interdepartmental Cabinet (768-769).
 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary
 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (I tern 
395). 

510 
Coordination of age-level ministries to be assigned to 

Interdepartmental Cabinet 
Whereas, Discipline 889: 8 relates the coordinating work of 

the age-level panels on ministries to children, youth, and 
adults to the Commission on Christian Education; 

Whereas, The scope of these ministries is broader than the 
scope of general Christian education, per se; 

Whereas, The Interdepartmental Cabinet, made up of general 
officials and agency and auxiliary executives, is given responsi
bility for interdepartmental coordination by Discipline 768 and 
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769; and 
Whereas, The coordinating panels described in Discipline 

889: 8 might relate more effectively to the Interdepa rtmental 
Cabinet; 

Resolved, That paragraph 889:8 be stricken from the duties 
of the Commission on Christian Education and the coordination 
of ministry panels for chi Idren, youth, and adults be referred 
to the General Board of Administration for assignment to the 
Interdepartmental Cabinet in accordance with Discipline 768. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 396). 

United Stewardship Fund 
and Financial Plan 

515 

784: 3 be amended as follows (last 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 397). 

538 
USF recommendation from GBA 

Whereas, The 1980 General Conference directed the General 
Board of Administration to study and, if possible, to "recom
mend a more equitable and progressive financial plan," and the 
General Board of Administration did appoint a study committee 
to research the subject; 

Whereas, A part of the study included communications with 
other denominations and a study of their finance plans; 

Whereas, The more open plans of the studied denominations 
have resulted in extreme operating shortfalls and/or the 
absence of any basis for an establishment of budgets, causing 
said groups to study the development of programs similar to 
The Wesleyan Church's United Stewardship Fund; 

Whereas, An evaluation of the several memorials leading to 
the study suggests that many (though not all) are looking for a 
reduced obligation rather than merely a changed formula, which 
cannot be an option without seriously hampering the ongoing 
dynamic of denominational leadership; 

Whereas, Since out of the total USF asking of 5¢ for each 
dollar raised within the local church, 2¢ is immediately returned 
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to the Wesleyan colleges and an additional amount of more than 
6% of the remaining 3~ is returned in the form of ministerial 
grant/loans to train our future pastors, thereby reducing the 
total monies available for administration of The Wesleyan Church 
headquarters to approximately 2. 8¢ of each dollar raised within 
the local church; 

Whereas, While showing a readiness to respond to the 
requests to exempt from the USF base special designated minis
tries offerings, and particularly the monies designated for 
Wesleyan world missions, the USF Study Committee was unable 
to show how this could be accomplished without affecting USF 
percentage increases by at least 8-10% which would result in 
significant increases in dollar costs to a majority of Wesleyan 
churches, thus impacting particularly the smaller churches; and 

Whereas, It is yet believed that the most equitable general 
church plan for financing is one which works from the broadest 
possible base and allows a minimum of exceptions thereby most 
accurately representing financial ability; 

Whereas, The present broad based USF plan is thus seen to 
most equitably spread the responsibility for the Church's 
multiple ministries; 

Resolved, That the present USF plan be adopted for The 
Wesleyan Church's 1984-1988 quadrennium. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 were 
considered together. Memorial 538 was recommended and 
adopted (Items 339-340, 357-358, 363-364). 

540 
Wesleyan missions exempted from USF 

Whereas, The local church does not have a direct financial 
benefit from funds raised for missions; 

Whereas, The present structure discourages giving to mis
sions since it can significantly raise the general budget; and 

Whereas, People feel that missions giving works a hardship 
on the local church that is striving to meet its USF and district 
obligations; 

Resolved, That income given specifically to Wesleyan missions 
be excluded from USF base income; and 

Resolved, That the following be added to paragraph 773:1: 
eel For Wesleyan missions. 

Addendum - It is recognized that if the USF base were 
reduced, the percentages for USF-General Fund and USF
Educational Institutions Fund would need to be raised to 
meet current commitments. Therefore, it is requested that 
the general treasurer project the increased percentages 
needed in order to maintain current levels of giving. 

WEST MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Helen G. Ames, secretary 

Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 were 
considered together. Memorial 540 was not recommended and 
was not adopted (Items 339-340,357-358,363). 
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I 
541 

Outreach ministries exempted from USF 
Whereas, Missions outreach funds such as faith-promise 

giVing, November self-denial, district church extension and 
evangelism, The Wesleyan Hour, etc., are received locally but 
are channeled to ministries beyond the local church; 

Whereas, None of these funds are used by the local chu rch 
but rather go directly into outreach ministries; 

Whereas, Such funds are to be received and forwarded 
annually; 

I 
Whereas, Subjecting these funds to the USF factor does not 

keep faith with the intent of the people in their giving, in that 
this percentage must come out of other future giving or be 
deducted from these designated gifts; 

Whereas, Using these funds as part of the USF factor 
results in other local church income having to provide not only 
its own USF but an additional amount to cover the USF factor 

1 applied to missions outreach offerings already sent on to the 

j district and/or general church; 
Whereas, A system that has the effect of draining off more 

money from the basic funds of a local church if it increases its 

I 
1 special missions giving results in a restrictive and negative 

influence in the total financial structure of the church; and 
Whereas, The adoption of this memorial will produce:

f, (1) a system more in line with the intent of the people in 
11 

thei'r giving; 
(2) more dollars going directly into missions outreach and 

less into administrative structures; 
(3) increase goodwill in public relationships between local 

and general church structures; 
(4) assure that funds will be applied to church ministries in 

total as given; 
Resolved, That all funds raised for the following Wesleyan 

Church outreach ministries be exempt from the church's local 
USF budget factor: world missions, general and district church 
extension, and The Wesleyan Hour. 

EASTERN OHIO DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Roger Parsons, secretary 

Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 were 
considered together. Memorial 541 was not recommended and 
was not adopted (Items 339, 364). 

542 
USF exemption of November and Easter offerings 

Resolved, That parag raph 773: 1 be amended by adding the 
following: 

(e) November self-denial offering for world missions. 
(f)	 Easter offering for general extension and evangelism. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
David W. Tonnessen, secretary 

Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 were 
considered together. Memorial 542 was not recommended and 
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was not adopted (I terns 339, 364). 

543 
USF exemption of offerings for departments without USF 

support 
Whereas, Some general departments and auxiliaries of The 

Wesleyan Church do not receive any USF monies; and 
Whereas, Because of the above, special offerings are 

promoted and received for said departments and auxiliaries; 
Resolved, That all such offerings raised by local churches 

be exempt from the base income of the local churches; and 
Resolved, That paragraph 773: 1 of The Discipline be 

amended by adding subparagraph (e): 
(e) By offerings requested by the general church for 

departments not subsidized by USF.
 
SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT CONFERENCE
 
Paul Wilcox, secretary
 

Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 were 
considered together. Memorial 543 was not recommended and 
was not adopted (I terns 339, 364). 

544 
Exemption from USF of offerings to colleges, district or general 

church projects, or institutions 
Whereas, The 1982 statistics published by the general 

secretary show only $3,724,441 raised in offerings for district 
extension, Wesleyan world missions, general church extension, 
other general church, and Wesleyan colleges; 

Whereas, The above represents only 5.7% of the total contri 
butions income of $65,477 ,647 from our local churches; 

Whereas, It is evident that additional funds are coming to 
the above institutions without going through local churches; 

Whereas, The current method of USF assessment is a 
deterrent for local churches to raise funds for Wesleyan 
colleges, district or general projects, as it acts as a tax on 
offerings intended for use beyond the local church; and 

Whereas, If this memorial were approved it would mean only 
a reduction of $186,222 in the USF assessment based on 5% of 
$3,724,441; 

Resolved, That paragraph 773:1 be amended by adding: 
/I Less donations to Wesleyan colleges, district or general 
projects, or institutions. /I 

CALI FORNIA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
James H. Judy, secretary 

Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 were 
considered together. Memorial 544 was not recommended and 
was not adopted (Items 339,364). 

545 
World missions offerings exempted from USF 

Whereas, We feel that assessing contributions for world 
missions is neither just nor healthy for the local church 
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because: 
(a) It diverts funds from the purpose for which they 

were given. General funds are given to be disbursed at the 
discretion of the local body. Missionary funds are given for 
designated purposes beyond the local church. 

(b) It taxes the local church for being a channel for 
funds going to support the worldwide spread of the gospel. 

(c) It places the heaviest burden on those churches 
which have a vision for world outreach. 
Whereas, We feel it is not healthy for the general church 

because: 
(a) It encourages direct giVing to missions agencies 

rather than allowing the church to channel that giving. The 
loss to Wesleyan world missions is heavy at this point. 

(b) It encourages the local church to find ways of avoid
ing assessment. Justified or not, the practice seems to be 
widespread and minimizes what is actually given for missions 
through the church. 
Resolved, That paragraph 773: 1 be amended by adding a 

new subparagraph e: 
(e) For world missions. 

Resolved, That the budgetary percentage be adjusted to 
assure adequate income for the general church. 

NORTHERN ILUNOIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Richard A. Wynn, secretary 

Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 were 
considered together. Memorial 545 was not recommended and 
was not adopted (I tems 339, 364). 

550 
USF building project adjustment for 5 years (773: 2) 

Whereas, Today's building costs are increasing; 
Whereas, Interest rates remain at a rather high level; 
Whereas, Improving our church building is essential if we 

expect to minister to the people of our generation; 
Whereas, There are certain benefits which accrue to the 

district and to the denomination when a local church improves 
its property; and 

Whereas, It usually requires more than two years for a 
church which engages in a building program to consolidate its 
financial obligations and establish a full pattern of giving; 

Resolved, That paragraph 773:2, line 5, be amended by the 
deletion of the word "two" and the insertion of the word "five. II 
Paragraph 773:2 would then read: 

773: 2. Building Project Adjustment. Whenever a local 
church engages in a major building project and fund drive 
which has been granted district board of administration 
approval, the involved local church may be granted 
permission by the district board of administration to have its 
United Stewardship obligation fixed for a period of five 
years at the obligation level of the year immediately 
preceding the first year of exemption. Such exemption shall 
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be granted only once for any particular building project. 
WEST VIRGINIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Ronald Drillien, secretary 

Memorials 538, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, and 550 were 
considered together. Memorial 550 was not recommended and 
was not adopted (I tems 339, 364). 

GENERAL DEPARTMENTS 

601 
General Editorial Office and The Wesleyan Advocate to be lodged 

with General Secretary 
Whereas, Good Christian stewardship and best use of USF 

dollars is a matter of critical concern to the budget committee 
and the General Board of Administration; 

Whereas, A financial stringency has prevailed throughout the 
recent recession; 

Whereas, Vision and need always seem to exceed actual 
financial resources in hand; 

Whereas, There are certain Discipline provisions which can 
be changed only by the General Conference; 

Whereas, Costs of producing The Wesleyan Advocate exceed 
advertising and subscription income by approximately $75,000 
per year; 

Whereas, Approximately half of the cost of producing The 
Wesleyan Advocate is editorial; -

Whereas, A report made to the General Board of Administra
tion by the Commission on Publications in November, of 1981 
suggested making The Wesleyan Advocate a monthly publication, 
rather than 22 issues per year; 

Whereas, That same report mentioned the possibility of 
producing The Wesleyan Advocate within one of the other 
general departments or offices; and 

Whereas, The Wesleyan Advocate is the official organ or 
voice of The Wesleyan Church and as such is a key public 
relations avenue; 

Resolved, That the plan of lodging editorial responsibility 
for The Wesleyan Advocate in the Office of the General 
Secretary be approved in principle; and 

Resolved, That the General Board of Administration prepare 
a memorial for consideration by the Fifth General Conference. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Memorial 601 was presented for information only. Refer to 
Memorial 1309 which was not adopted. 

625 
Quadrennial evangelism conference 

Whereas, In past quadrenniums the General Department of 
Extension and Evangelism has promoted a churchwide conference 
on evangelism for pastors and laity; 

Whereas, There is an urgent need to train and equip those 
within The Wesleyan Church on the principles and practices of 
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evangelism and personal soul-winning; and 
Whereas, The Discipline, paragraph 75, speaks to the mis

sion of The ""Wesleyan Church as growing out of the revival 
movement; 

Resolved, That the duties of the general secretary of 
extension and evangelism be expanded in paragraph 837:2 to 
include "a quadrennial training conference on evangelism for 
pastors and laity." 

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINiSTRATION 
James H. Judy, secretary 

A substitute is recommended: 
Resolved, That the duties of the general secretary of 

extension and evangelism in paragraph 837:2 be amended to 
read: 

promote837:2. To 

630 
Special ministries transferred to world missions (Discipline 

832:2) 
Whereas, There is a growing ministry in local churches and 

districts of The Wesleyan Church to minister to peoples from 
countries outside the United States, and the British Isles; 

Whereas, The ministry to these peoples is often very 
difficult because of language and cultural difficulties; 

Whereas, Future projections are for these people to increase 
in number in the coming years; 

Whereas, The General Department of Extension and Evange
lism currently has responsibility for this ministry, but has 
limited financial resources, no full-time personnel assigned to 
this ministry, and is generally unable to assist local churches 
and districts in this ministry; and 

Whereas, The General Department of World Missions could 
coordinate immigration (including pastors) from countries 
outside the United States, Canada, and the British Isles; 

Resolved, That the Division of Special Ministries of the 
General Department of Extension and Evangelism in paragraph 
832: 2 of The Discipline be assigned to the General Department 
of World MIsSions. 

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
James Judy, secretary 

Referred to the General Board of Administration and the Urbani 
Ethnic Study Conference (Item Li66). 

635 
Wesleyan Indian Ministries reorganization and incorporation 

(8Li8) 
Whereas, It has been necessary to incorporate and reorga

nize the work under Wesleyan Indian Ministries in the interests 
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of efficiency, economy, coordination, and more effective 
ministries; 

Whereas, A new corporation known as Wesleyan Indian Minis
tries, Inc., has been established by the General Board of 
Administration under the laws of South Dakota, replacing 
several former corporations and providing for a more unified 
policy in the holding of the several properties; and 

Whereas, There is a need to bring all of this into harmony 
with Discipl ine provisions; 

Resolved, That we strike out present paragraph 848 and 
substitute the following: 

848. Wesleyan Indian Ministries shall be incorporated and 
shall be governed by a board of directors as follows: 

(1) Composition. The board of directors shall consist of 
the general secretary of extension and evangelism as chair
man, the general director of Wesleyan Indian Ministries, and 
other members-at-Iarge as determined in number and elected 
by the General Board of Administration, for which nomina
tions shall be submitted by the general secretary of exten
sion and evangelism (cf. 691:20; 829:4; 837:13). Each 
director must be a full member of The Wesleyan Church and 
shall serve for four years. 

(2) Amenability. The board of directors shall be 
amenable to the General Board of Administration (691 :20; 
691 :57b). 

(3) Duties. The board of directors of Wesleyan Indian 
Ministries shall: 

(a) Govern and coordinate all phases of the work in 
accord with The Discipline, the GBA Policy for Extension 
and Evangeli'5"iTl;"" and the articles of incorporation and the 
bylaws. 

(b) Promote and develop evangelistic, educational, 
benevolent, and church extension work among the Indian 
peoples of the United States and Canada in those areas 
approved by the General Board of Administration (691: 37; 
832:2) and in harmony with the missionary objectives 
(826). 

(c) Adopt financial plans for the work of Wesleyan 
Indian Ministries. 

(d) Employ teachers, missionaries, Christian 
workers, and other personnel as deemed necessary, and 
dismiss the same. 

(e) Acquire, own, hold, use, lease, mortgage, 
pledge, sell, convey, or otherwise dispose of property, 
real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, in the 
name of the corporation and in trust for The Wesleyan 
Church, and exercise any or all other powers as set forth 
in the articles of incorporation and bylaws. 

(f) Recommend to the General Board of Administra
tion any plans for organizing the workers and churches 
under Wesleyan Indian Ministries into pioneer districts, 
mission districts, and established districts. 

Resolved, That all related provisions of The Discipline shall 
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be brought into harmony with the foregoing provisions. 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 413). 

643 
WELD deleted from Discipline 

Whereas. The Wesleyan Evangelical Leadership Development 
(WELD) program (894:4) is one of several leadership develop
ment programs administered by the general secretary of local 
church education; 

Resolved, That The Discipline, paragraph 894:4, be amended 
by omitting the reference to Wesleyan Evangelical Leadership 
Development (WELD). As amended the paragraph would read: 

894:4. To direct and promote a program of leadership 
training. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 463). 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

690 
GBA relationship to college programs clarified (916:1) 

Resolved, That The Discipline, paragraph 916: 1, be amended 
by striking out the words "and curricula ll and inserting follow
ing lI educational institutions ll the words lias set forth in their 
charters and bylaws. II 

Resolved, That in paragraph 934, the introductory statement 
be stricken out and the following inserted: 

934. The general educational institutions of The Wesleyan 
Church and their curricular offerings are as follows: 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 443). 

693 
General secretary of education and the ministry to provide 

direction for Wesleyan Seminary Foundation (921 :13; 939) 
Resolved: 
(1) That The Discipline, paragraph 921 :13, line 3, be 

amended by sTriKing out the words II serve as director ofll and 
by inserting the words II prov ide for the direction of the 
Wesleyan Seminary Foundation (939) and. II so that the subpara
graph would read: 

921: 13. To promote the enlistment and preparation of 
candidates for the ministry; to develop basic courses of 
study for the local preacher. the licensed minister. and 
special lay ministries (cf. 691:47; 916:2; 1148; 1151-1152); 

rovide for the direction of the Wesleyan Seminary 
oun atlOn an t e Inlsterla tu y ourse gency 

(940-941). •• (the rest remains the same). 
(2) That parag raph 939 be amended by adding at the end of 
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the paragraph the following sentence: liThe Foundation shall be 
under the direction of the general secretary of education and 
the ministry. II 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 444). 

694 
GBA authority over educational institutions 

Whereas, Diverse factors affecting the organization and 
governance of Wesleyan educational institutions have already 
resulted in three different plans for governance being included 
in The Discipline (cf. 931, 932, 933); 

Whereas, The Wesleyan Church is operating two significantly 
different types of colleges (liberal arts and Bible) with varying 
needs in organization and governance; 

Whereas, The future promises to bring sudden and dramatic 
change to the world of higher education as demographic projec
tions indicate decl ining student-age population, and economic 
developments point to declining levels of governmental aid for 
students and increasing competition for gift income; 

Whereas, The Wesleyan Church needs to provide for greater 
flexibility and qUicker response under such rapidly changing 
conditions than can be provided through quadrennial review of 
its Discipline; and 

Whereas, In order to incorporate the interpretation of the 
general superintendents given to 928-930; 

Resolved, That paragraph 928 be amended by striking out 
the present paragraph and inserting the following: 

928. Ultimate authority over the educational institutions of 
The Wesleyan Church rests with the General Conference (cf. 
650; 13). In practice this authority is delegated to the 
General Board of Administration ana consists of the 
following: 

(1) Authority to provide for and deal with all matters 
pertaining to charters and betlaws. 

(2) Provision for hoar 5 of control in keeping with 
172:2.
 
----pr The adoption and revision of such Standards for
 
Educational Institutions as the General Board of Administra

tion shall deem to be wise tcf. 916:1).
 

(4) The General Board of Administration is not 
empowered or authorized to contravene, override, or set 
aside a decision of a college board of trustees except as is 
provided and specifically stated in paragraph 928: 1-3 of The 
Discipline. 
Resolved, That paragraphs 929 to 933 be stricken from The 

Discipline and the material contained therein be committed to""tFie 
General Board of Administration for incorporation as it shall see 
fit in the GBA Standards for Educational Institutions. 

GENERAL BoARD OF ADMINisTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 388). 
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695 
Marion College curricula (934: 5) 

Whereas, The Discipline describes Marion College as 
approved for--r.wo-year and four-year programs and one 
graduate-level degree in ministerial education; 

Whereas, The Marion College Board of Trustees has author
ized the addition in the fall of 1982 of a program leading to a 
Master of Science degree with a major in nursing; and 

Whereas, The offering of professiona I prog rams on the 
master's level in fields other than the ministry represents a 
substantive change for Marion College; 

~ Resolved, That paragraph 934: 5 of The Discipline be 
~ ,
 amended by striking out the words, II; a Master of Arts deg ree 
< with a major in ministerial education (cL 935)," and by>'

deg rees (cf. 935). II1 GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 

I inserting the words, II professional curricula leading to master1s 

1
1
 
J
 
j 

Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 
Recommended and adopted (I tern 445). 

696 
GBA representatives on trustee boards 

Resolved, That The Discipline 931: 3b be amended by adding
1
 
j 

I
 

I
 

at the end the worcT5"lfor from persons selected to represent the 
General Board of Administration. II 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended but not considered and not adopted (I tern 470) 
since it was cared for by the adoption of Memorial 694 (Item 
388). 

698 
Representatives-at-Iarge up to equal number of district 

representatives on trustee boards 
Resolved, That The Discipline 931 :3c be amended by striking 

out the words "one-half of the" and by inserting the words 
lI equa l the number OLII 

Houghton College 
Local Board of Trustees 

Recommended but not considered and not adopted (Item 470) 
since it was cared for by the adoption of Memorial 694 (Item 
388). 

700 
General church support terminated for academies 

Resolved, That The Discipline be amended: 
(1) By striking out the words, "or academy, II in parag raph 

602:2, line four. 
(2) By striking out paragraph 934, subparagraphs 7-8. 
(3) By striking out the words, IIHoughton Academy" in 

paragraph 975. 
(4) By striking out the words, "in general church 
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academies, and," in paragraph 918, line 5. 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Items 414-415). 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 446). 

WORLD ORGANIZATION 

770 
Canadian study committee for provisional general conference 

status 
Whereas, There is a growing sense of national responsibility 

within our Canadian churches and districts to make the Federal 
motto, "Dominion from Sea to Sea," the message and ministry of 
The Wesleyan Church in Canada as far as the geographic and 
political bounds are concerned; 

Whereas, This vision has been heightened with the opening 
of a church in Western Canada and with the vital growth 
insight God has given the western church for the future; 

Whereas, There is a deepening nationalism within the average 
Canadian, that makes him respond more readily to what is 
Canadian based in character and operation; 

Whereas, The membership within Canada is moving toward 
the strength necessary for recognition and growth dynamic and 
is approaching that of some present provisional general con
ferences; 

Whereas, The growing economic restrictions imposed by the 
Government of Canada as they relate to funds generated by 
non-profit corporations make it increasingly necessary for those 
corporations to give direction to the use of such funds, since 
these are accountable to report and may otherwise lose their 
non-profit status; 

Whereas, It was found necessary to establish a Canadian 
treasury for The Wesleyan Church so that Canadian missionaries 
might be paid support through a Canadian office in order to be 
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eligible for Canadian pension, unemployment, health, and other
 
social programs; and 

Whereas, There is uncertainty as to how widespread the 
desire and the sense of need and urgency may be for the 
establishment of a more specific Canadian identity for The 
Wesleyan Church, and that it would be best to resolve this 
uncertainty so as to present a more certain and unified witness; 

Resolved, That the 1984 General Conference authorize the 
General Board of Administration to appoint a study committee, 
with representation from the Canadian, general, and interna
tional churches so as to afford a broad spectrum of input, 
experience and advice, and that such committee before the next 
General Conference shall determine the need, desirability, and 
feasibility, along with the advantages and disadvantages, of the 
Canadian churches moving into the status of a provisional gen
eral conference or lesser status of a more indigenous character; 
and 

Resolved, That the study committee shall report its findings 
and recommendations to the 1988 General Conference of The 
Wesleyan Church. 

CENTRAL CANADA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Walter A. Smith, secretary 

Recommended with the following amendment: 
Strike out the words in the first Resolved: "with 

representation from the Canadian, general, and international 
churches so as to afford a broad spectrum of input, experience 
and advice .•. " Insert in its place: "which includes represen
tation from the Canadian districts. II 
Adopted as amended by the Memorials Committee (Item 240). 

780 
Implementation of actions for provisional general conferences 

Whereas, The General Department of World Missions has 
worked with the fields and is best able to carry out the 
transition to full general conference status; and 

Whereas, It will best help in the continuity of policy; 
Resolved, That The Discigline, paragraph 1009, last 

sentence, shall be amended y striking out the period, 
inserting a comma, and by adding the following words: "and 
carried out by the general secretary of world missions. II As 
amended it would read: 

1009, last sentence. The actions of a provisional general 
conference shall be subject to the approval of the General 
Board of Administration (691 :41), and carried out by the 
general secretary of world missions." 

IowA DISTRIcT CONFERENCE 
John R. Zimmer, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (I tem 462). 

I 
t
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THE MINISTRY 

Ministerial Orders 

801 
Clarification of specialized ministers· relationship to the ministry 

of the whole body of Christ (1101 -1 103) 
Resolved, That The Discipline, Part VI, Ministry, Chapter I, 

be amended by inserting a new section A and paragraph 1101 at 
the beg inning, renumbering present 1101 -1 103 as 1102-1104, and 
rewriting 1102 and 1103: 

A. Meaning of Ministry 
1101. Ministry in the Christian context means service. 

It is a term which has been lifted out of the commonplace 
through the modeling of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is 
identified in both the Old and New Testaments as the 
Servant or Minister of God and man. His service involved 
His humiliation in the incarnation, His self-forgetful teaching 
and healing activity, and His shameful suffering and death 
on the cross for the redemption of the human race. Our 
Lord also chose this term to characterize the activity of His 
followers in obedience to His commands and mission. He 
called all members of His body to a general or corporate 
ministry which would glorify Him, edify the church, and 
evangelize the world. And He made such possible through 
imparting to each believer one or more gifts of the Spirit (I 
Cor. 12: 7-27) in order that each member might participate in 
the work of the ministry and contribute his part to the 
growth and development of the whole body (Eph. 4:11-16). 

B. Qualifications and Call of the
 
Specialized Minister
 

1102. While God, through the ministry of the Holy 
Spirit, assigns to each believer a part in the general or 
corporate ministry of the church, He also calls some to a 
specialized or representative type of ministry. As Christ 
called unto Him whom He would, chose and ordained His 
twelve apostles "that they should be with him, and that he 
might send them forth to preach" (Mark 3: 14), so He still 
calls and sends forth His messengers to be servants of the 
servants who make up the whole church. And as the Holy 
Spirit impresses this call upon the individual involved, He 
also confirms the call through the Church. It is the respon
sibility of the Church both to recognize and endorse God's 
call, providing for the training and employment of those He 
selects, and to respect the office of the specialized ministry 
by refusing its exercise to those not called of God. The 
Church·s endorsement may be limited to a probationary 
period, taking the form of a license, or it may be granted 
on a more permanent basis, taking the form of ordination. 

1103. The Wesleyan Church believes that four marks will 
concur in the person whom God has called: grace, gifts, 
fruit, and an abiding sense of a divine call. All candidates 
for license to preach or for ordination shall be examined 
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concerning each of these marks. 
(1) As to grace, are they converted? are they entirely 

sanctified? are they manifesting the fruit of the Spirit? are 
they worthy examples to the church and to the world? 

(2) As to gifts, are they able to think clearly? to 
understand and communicate clearly matters related to sa Iva
tion? to speak persuasively? to practice loving care? to 
provide leadership? 

(3) As to fruit, have any been truly convicted of sin 
and converted to God through their ministry? and have 
believers been edified? 

(4) As to an abiding sense of a divine call, can they 
testify to a continuing and increasing conviction that they 
have been chosen by God for a specialized and represen
tative ministry? 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, sec reta ry •• 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 381). 

803 
II Local preacher ll replaced by IIlay minister ll for laymen who will 

continue on local level (Amends the Constitution, 160: 3, 
160:4, 163:4) 
Resolved, That The Discipline be amended in the following 

places in the mannermdicated so as to strike out references to 
II local preacher ll as a possible initial step toward ordination and 
insert IIlay minister ll for those who would continue to serve only 
on the local level: 

(1) In 160:3, strike out present subparagraph and insert: 
liTo grant or revoke local licenses for various ministries as 
provided in The Discipline. 1I 

(2) In 160:4, strike out present subparagraph and insert: 
liTo recommend persons for various ministries to the district 
conference. " 

(3) In 163:4, strike out present subparagraph and insert: 
liTo receive or decline persons recommended to it for various 
ministries by the pastoral charges within its bounds." 

(4) In 1105-1109, strike out "local preacher" and insert 
IIlay minister. 1I 

(5) In 1105, line 2, after IIpreach" insert "or serve." Do 
the same in 1107, line 2. 

(6) In 1106, lines 3-4, strike out lias provided for" and 
"in keeping with 1101-1103. 11 

(7) In 1107, line 3, after "conference ll put period and 
strike the rest of the sentence. 

(8) In 1108: 1, strike out the last two sentences. 
(9) In 1108:2, change period at end to comma, and add 

"or serving in other ways befitting his gifts and local needs. 1I 

(10) In 11 11, stri ke out of the fi rst sentence the words "a 
larger sphere of service and greater rights and responsibilities 
than those pertaining to a local preacher" and insert "actual 
service in the ministry, subject to supervision and evaluation. II 
In the second sentence, strike out the words "local preacher or 
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a licensed ministerial student ll and insert the words " ministerial 
student or ministerial candidate. lI * 

(11) In 1112:2, strike out II10cai preacher's license or a 
district ministerial student Iicensell and insert IIlicense as a 
ministerial student or ministerial candidate. lI * 

(12) In 1"2:3, strike out lithe local preacher's course of 
study or of its equivalent ll and insert lIa minimum of introduc
tory Old and New Testament studies, an introduction to Wesley
an doctrine, and studies in the history of The Wesleyan Church 
and The Discipline. 1I 

(~ In "13, strike out 1I 0bviates the necessity of a local 
preacher's license, but. 1I 

(14) In 1152:1, change title to IILay Minister's Course of 
Studyll and strike out last sentence. 

(15) Authorize the General Conference Editing Committee to 
make all other necessary harmonizations. 

Resolved, That the revised section on the lay minister be 
transferred to the beginning of Part VI, Chapter IV, IIS pecial 
Lay Ministriesll ; and 

Resolved, That the General Conference Editing Committee 
shall be empowered to adjust paragraph numbering accordingly. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, secreta ry 

*Refer to Memorial 806 for proposed term, II ministerial 
cand idate. II 
Recommended and adopted as revised by Committee on Memorials 
(Item 382). 

805 
Unlicensed ministerial student eliminated 

Resolved, That the category of unlicensed ministerial student 
(Discipline 1110:1) be dropped, and that the category of 
licensed ministerial student be the first step for all persons in 
the process of working toward ordination on a district level. 

IOWA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
John R. Zimmer, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 387). Cared for by 
Memorial 806. 

806 
IIUnlicensed ministerial studentll and II licensed ministerial 

studentll to be retitled as IIministerial student'l and 
II ministerial candidate ll respectively 
Resolved, That The Discipline be amended in the following 

places in the manner indicated so as to replace the terms 
II unlicensed ministerial studentll and II licensed ministerial 
student ll with " ministerial studentll and II ministerial candidate ll 

respectively: 
(1) Just before "10, change the section title, IIC. 

Ministerial Studentsll to IIC. Ministerial Students and 
Candidates. II 

(2) In 1110, the introductory statement, line 2, strike out 
everything after IIthose ll and insert, IIlicensed as ministerial 
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students and ministerial candidates as follows. lI : 

(3) Strike out present 1110:1 and insert the following: 
1110:1. Ministerial Student. A full member of The 

Wesle~an Church who has been recommended by his local 
churc conference to stud under the direction of the dis
trict may e Icense as a mmisterlal student, if recom
mended b the district board of ministerial standin. This 
Istm may e renewe as on as e contmues 

un er t e Irectlon 0 t e Istrlct, or untl e 
ministerial candidate or a licensed minister.
(In Retitle 1110: 2 as "Ministerial Candidate ll and 

"ministerial student Iicense" and insert "license as a 

to study
 
ecomes a
 

strike out 
ministerial 

candidate. II Subparagraphs 1110: 2a-g need only changes in the 
terminology. Changes in terminology are also the only needs in 
1110:3-6 with all of their subparagraphs. I 

(5) In 1170, strike out the present introductory statement 
and insert the following: 

1170. The district conference ma 
ursuin mimsterla studies m 

set orth e ow: 
(6) In 1110:2, strike out "a 

license, and be appointed by his 
licensed ministerial student" and 

eepm 

district ministerial student 
district conference as a 

insert "a license and be 
appointed as a	 ministerial candidate. II 

(7) In 1170:3, strike out in lines 1-2 the words, "who holds 
a local preacher's license in his local church and"; strike out 
the word "un licensed ll in lines 3 and 7; strike out in line 6 
"licensed ministerial student 11 and insert II ministerial candidate. II 

(8) Authorize	 the General Conference Editing Committee to 
make all other	 necessary harmonizations. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 323). 

810 
Licensed ministers from other denominations 

Whereas, There are those in ministerial preparation who wish 
to transfer to The Wesleyan Chu rch; 

Whereas, Many of these are transferring in from sister 
denominations or like-minded evangelical churches; 

Whereas, Local churches would like to make immediate use of 
their ministry; and 

Whereas, The requirement for a one-year local preacher's 
license or district ministerial student's license postpones their 
active ministerial involvement in The Wesleyan Church ministry; 

Resolved, That the following be added to paragraph 1112: 
"I n the case of a licensed minister joining The Wesleyan Church 
from a like-minded denomination, a local church conference can 
request the district conference for a district ministerial 
license. 1\ 

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
James H. Judy, secretary 

I 
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Not recommended and not adopted (Item 470) since it is cared 
for by Memorial 811 (Item 383). 

of an 

1128, renum

that in line 4, after 

line 3, after 
in process of 

1120: 4, except after "elder" insert 

1120: 5 and insert the following as 
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make all other	 necessary harmonizations. 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 383). 

815 
Special study course for minority and ethnic ministers 

Whereas, There is a growing emphasis within The Wesleyan 
Church on ministries to ethnics residing within the United 
States; and 

Whereas, Many times the ethnic pastor has an educational 
level below that needed for entry into the Ministerial Study 
Course Agency; 

Resolved, That the following be added in paragraph 1119:3: 
"The Ministerial Study Course Agency shall develop a special 
simplified course of study for minority and ethnic licensed 
ministers and elders." 

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
James H. Judy, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 468). 

820 
"Commissioned minister" to replace "provisional licensed 

minister" (Amends the Constitution, 161 :5) 
Whereas, The term, "commissioned minister," better provides 

for bi-vocational ministry than the present term, "provisional 
licensed minister" (1117); 

Resolved, That the current category of the "provisional 
licensed minister" (1117) be stricken out, and that a new 
category of "commissioned minister" be inserted by making the 
following amendments to The Discipline: 

(a) In paragraph 161--;-Tine 5, Insert in front of "licensed" 
both times that it occurs the words "commissioned and." 

(b) Strike out present paragraph 1117 and insert the 
following: 

E. Commissioned Minister 
1117. A commissioned minister is one who has demon

strated calling, gifts, and usefulness, who has served six or 
more years as a licensed minister, who because of age, apti 
tude, or other extenuating circumstances and after counsel 
with and agreement by the district board of ministerial 
standing chooses not to pursue full ministerial standing as 
an elder, and who has been separated to the service of 
Christ by the vote of a district conference and by a commis
sioning service and thus has been invested with those func
tions of the Christian ministry essential to his level of 
service. He shall be subject to the following regulations: 

't	 (1) Commissioning shall be contingent upon his satisfac

I
I
I
j

tory service under a district ministerial license with appoint
ment by the district for a minimum of six years, upon certi 
fication from the Ministerial Study Course Agency that he 
has completed the commissioned minister's course of study or 

I 
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its equivalent, and the recommendation of the district board 
of ministerial standing after consultation with the district 
board of administration. 

(2) The commissioning shall include the affirmative vote 
of the district conference (473: 2ge), a solemn act of conse
cration as set forth in (cf. 546), and the issuance of 
a commission signed by the general superintendent over the 
district, the district superintendent, and the district 
secretary ( ; cf. 511 :23; 517:4; 743:14). 

(3) As --rong- as a commissioned minister maintains his 
spiritual life, moral character, and faithful ministry which 
first qualified him for commissioning, and as long as he is 
neither under discipline nor expelled from the ministry, he 
shall have the same rights, duties, and regulations as those 
set forth for a licensed minister in 1114:2-6; and as those 
set forth for an elder in 1122:1-4; 1123:1-4. He has the 
right to preach the gospel (158: 1) and to administer baptism 
and the Lord1s Supper, to perform all parts of divine wor
ship, and to solemnize the rite of matrimony wherever local 
laws will permit. 

(4) A commissioned minister shall be a voting member of 
the district conference if pastoring a Wesleyan church or 
serving it as a full-time associate or assistant pastor, or a 
nonvoting member of the district conference if appointed to 
some other category of service (161; 438: 2; 440: 3) • He shall 
be eligible for election to any district office for which there 
is no ministerial or lay requirement, and as a ministerial 
member of district boards and committees, but shall not be 
eligible for election as district superintendent, assistant 
district superintendent, member-at-Iarge on the district 
board of administration, member of the district board of 
ministerial standing, nor as a delegate to the General 
Conference. 
(c) Insert a new subparagraph 1152:2, and renumber subse

quent subparagraphs 2-5 as 3-6. 
1152: 2. Commissioned Minister's Course of Stud. It 

shall consist 0 two years 0 co ege- eve wor ,an shall 
incorporate biblical, historical, theological, and practical 
courses, including courses in Wesleyan doctrine, history, 
and polity. 
(d) In 1120:4, add the following sentence: "If an elder in 

process of transfer faces extensive additional academic require
ments, and age or other extenuating circumstances make it 
doubtful to him and the district board of ministerial standing 
that such requirements can be met, the district board of minis
terial standing, after consultation with the district board of 
administration, may authorize him to qualify for commissioned 
minister's status and proceed accordingly (cf. 1117). 

(e) Authorize the General Conference Editing Committee to 
insert the term "commissioned minister" wherever it is proper 
alongside "elder ll and "licensed minister ll and to make all other 
necessary harmonizations in The Discipline. In the matter of 
district membership, the commTSSioned minister shall be subject 
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to the same regulations as the licensed minister. 

(f) Authorize the General Conference Editing Committee to 
develop a proper ritual for the commissioning of a commissioned Iminister and a proper form for the commission and insert these 
in their proper place in The Discipline. 

Resolved, That in tFi"e implementation of this Discipline 
change, for those persons to whom a district conference has 
previously granted status as a provisional licensed minister. a 
district board of ministerial standing, after consultation with 
the district board of administration, may, for those persons it 
considers qualified. inform the director of the Ministerial Study 
Course Agency that they are to be considered as having com
pleted the equivalent of the commissioned minister's course of 
study and he shall so certify. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 

I 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted as amended by Committee on 
Memorials (Item 322). 

825 
membership for elders and licensed 

1 

Recommended 

837 
Restoration procedure for ministers 

Whereas, In order to incorporate the interpretation of the 
general superintendents given to 1139: 

Resolved, That paragraph 1140 be renumbered as new para
graph 1141, inserting the following as new paragraph 1140: 

1140. When a request for restoration of a minister in a 
case such as that described in 1139 has received the 
approval of the appropriate local and district bodies, it shall 
be processed as follows: 

(1) The request shall be referred to the area general 
superintendent who shall certify that the disciplinary 
requirements have been met to date. 

(2) The area general superintendent shall forward the 
request and certification to the genera I secreta ry. 

(3) The general secretary shall formulate a proper 
resolution for presentation to the General Board of 
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Administration.
 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
 
Ronald R. Brannon. secretary
 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 430). 

Ministerial Education 

840 
Clarifies relationship of one-year and two-year master's 

prog rams to three-year seminary program (1150: 1) 
Resolved. That paragraph 1150:1 be amended in the last 

sentence by inserting after "from" the words lI a three-year 
divinity course at,lI and by adding the sentence: 1I0ne-year and 
two-year master's degrees in ministerial preparation are not as 
adequate as the standard three-year divinity course, but may 
be combined with undergraduate courses to meet academic 
requirements for ordination. II As amended, paragraph 1150: 1 
would read: 

1150:1. Seminary. It consists of graduation from a 
four-year course of study at one of the colleges of The 
Wesleyan Church, plus graduation from a three-year divinity 
course under the Wesleyan Seminary Foundation (cf. 1150: 4). 
This is recommended as the most adequate academic prepara
tion for the Wesleyan minister. Graduation from a three
year divinity course at an approved seminary reduces the 
period of service required before ordination (cf. 1119: 2) . 
One-year and two-year master's degrees in ministerial 
preparation are not as adequate as the standard three-year 
divinit course, but ma be combined with under raduate 
courses to meet aca emlc requi rements or or matlon. 

GENERAL BoARD OF ADMINisTRATIoN 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 447). 

841 
College/ seminary implementation of study course requirements 

updated (1151) 
Resolved, That the regulations governing college/seminary 

implementatIon of course of study requirements be updated by 
striking out of 1151, line 7, the words 1I 0 f two or more hours. II 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 448). 

description updated 
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GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, secreta ry 

Recommended and adopted (Item 449). 

843 
Church's recognition of supporting role for minister's spouse 

Rationale 
This resolution provides for a course of study and for 

commissioning of "spouse in ministry, II affording the minister's 
spouse an additional option of a supporting ministry. She/he 
could be ordained, could serve as any lay member in the con
gregation might do, or could serve in an in-between supporting 
role which the Church recognizes as a valid ministry. 

Resolution 
Resolved, That The Wesleyan Church provide to minister's 

spouses not only the options of ordination or service as a lay 
member, but also the option of an official supporting ministry 
by amending The Discipline as follows: 

(1) Insertthe words "spouse in ministry" in paragraph 
1152: 5, line 3, after "education. II Same in 1187. 

(2) Authorize the General Conference Editing Committee to 
provide a proper ritual and form, and to make all other 
necessary harmonizations. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 384). 

845 
Continuing education authorization expanded 

Resolved, That in The Discipline, paragraphs 691:47, 916:5, 
921 : 13, 1153, in the provision for continuing education, follow
ing "e lders" a comma shall be inserted, along with the words, 
"e lders' spouses, commissioned deaconesses, and special 
workers. II Paragraph 1153, as amended, would read: 

1153. The general secretary of education and the minis
try and the Commission on Educational Institutions shall 
develop, and the General Board of Administration shall 
adopt, varying programs of continuing education for the 
elders, elders' souses, commissioned deaconesses, and 
special wor ers 0 e esleyan urch. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, secreta ry 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 385). 
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Ministerial Appointments 

855 
Active and inactive superannuated elders (1173; 438; 539: B) 

(Amendment to Constitution, 161) 
Whereas, Some superannuated elders are unable because of 

age and/or infirmity to attend district conference, and their 
failure to attend creates an imbalance in lay and ministerial 
representation; 

Resolved, That the category of superannuated elders be 
divided into two categories, active and inactive, as follows: 

1. Active superannuated elders with full rights as out
lined in paragraph 1173. 

2. Inactive superannuated elders who have not attended 
annual conference for two consecutive years. They shall not 
be eligible to vote at district conference and shall not be 
required to file an annual service report. An inactive 
superannuated elder may be restored to active status by 
attending one district conference, provided that he is 
recommended to such restoration by the district board of 
ministerial standing. 

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
James H. Judy. secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (I tem 470). Cared for by 
Memorial 1316. 

860 
Elder in process of transfer authorized to administer sacraments 

and perform marriages (1159: 2) 
Whereas. An elder from another denomination may be 

appointed as an elder in process of transfer for one year by a 
district conference if so recommended by the district board of 
ministerial standing, (Discipline 1120:3); 

Whereas, An elder in process of transfer may be appointed 
as a supply pastor, (Discipline 11 59: 1); and 

Whereas, An elder in process of transfer has administered 
the sacraments and performed marriages prior to coming to us; 

Resolved, That The Discipline, paragraph 1159:2 be amended 
by adding the folloWTilg sentence: 

1159: 2. An elder in process of transfer from 
another denomination may be authorized to administer the 
sacraments and perform marriafies by the district sueerinten
dent, If so recommended by t e district board of ministerial 
standing (ef. 1120:2). 

soOTA CAROLINA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Paul Wilcox, secretary 

A substitute is recommended: 
Whereas, There seems to be some lack of clarity concerning 

administering the sacraments and performing marriages by an 
elder in the process of transfer from another denomination; 

Resolved, 
(1) That in paragraph 1120:3, line 7, following the sentence 
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which ends with II polity,lI insert this statement: IIHe shall havet
 
J
j 

authority to administer the sacraments and perform marriages 
while serving as a supply pastor (1159: 2) • II 

~	 That in(2) paragraph 1159:2, line 4, following the word 
"basis,1I the cross-reference lI(d. 1120:3)11 be added. 
The substitute for Memorial 860 was adopted (Item 461).

1
I
 
.~ 

885 
~ 

t
j 

i

I
J
i
i 

!

Merging of the ministries of IIdeaconesses ll into II spec ial 
workers ll 

Resolved, That The Discipline terminology be updated by 
absorbing the ministry of "deaconess ll in that of the II spec ial 
worker ll by making the following amendments: 

(1) Strike out present paragraphs 1182-1185. 
(2) Strike out all references to IIdeaconess ll under that title 

in The Discipline.
ill Provide descriptive terms for the traditional role of the 

deaconess just as descriptive terms are used for other types of 
II specia I lay ministries. II Strike out present 1187 and insert the 
following: 

1187. Function. A special worker is a layperson who 
believes that he or she is divinely led to serve the Church 
as a director of music, director of Christian education, 

outh director, son evan elist, chalk artist, children's 
wor er, a evan e 1st, socia wor er, or In some other 
specia capacity, and w 0 has een aut orized to ca rry on 
such work b a district conference. 

eVlse t e parent etlca Instructions under 1851, 1853, 
1854, 1855, and 1856 so that for both licensed and commissioned 
special workers the title always appears in hyphenated form: 
licensed special worker or commissioned special worker followed 
by a hyphen and the specific term describing the authorized 
service. 

(5) Authorize	 the General Conference Editing Committee to 
make all other	 necessary harmonizations. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 386). 

AUXILIARIES 

Wesleyan Medical Fellowship 

930 
Associate membership 

Whereas, The Wesleyan Medical Fellowship executive commit
tee requests approval that an associate membership provision be 
placed in the WMF constitution; 

I
I 
I
I
 
1 

I
J 

1
i
J
 

Resolved, That The Discipline, paragraph 1208, be amended 
by adding the folloWIng provision: 

Associate membership shall be open to all persons of good 
character who are interested and want to support the goals 

I
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and 

A 
Membership in the Wesley-

Women's Missionary Society 

981 
Change of name (Cf. 1236) 

Whereas. There is a need for the present Women's Missionary 
Society organization to be broadened in structure and 
programming; 

Resolved. That the name. "Wesleyan Women's Missionary 
Society. II be changed to "Wesleyan Women's Ministries." to 
denote a wider area of service. 

EAST MICHIGAN DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Paul W. Meeks. secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (I tem 394). 

985 
Broader purpose and programming (Cf. 1237) 

Whereas. The need for ministries among women includes such 
things as group Bible studies. luncheon meetings for outreach, 
specific interest groups for crafts, child rearing, athletics, 
retreats, etc; 

Whereas. The present program and structure of the Wesleyan 
Women's Missionary Society is limited in emphasis to two basic 
ministries, world missions and community missions; 

Whereas. Some churches do not have local WMS organizations 
because of these limitations; and 

Whereas. Some churches are pursuing other types of pro
grams in addition to or in lieu of the WMS program; 

Resolved. That the present Women's Missionary Society orga
nization be broadened in structure and programming to make 
possible and to promote a wider range of ministries to and for 
women. 

EAST MICHIGAN DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Paul W. Meeks, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 394). 

990 
Statement of purpose amended (1237) 

Resolved. That paragraph 1237 shall be amended: 
(1) By striking out the word "disseminating" on line four. 
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and inserting in its place the word " sharing"; 
(2) By striking out the word, " missions," on lines six and 

seven, and by inserting in its place the words, " and women's 
ministries. II 

WMS GENERAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Marie Evatt, General Director 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 394). 

995 
Change of terminology for local officers 

That paragraph 1242: 1-2 shall be revised as 

Executive Officers. The executive officers of 

J 
I 

a1 er 

! shall be 

I 
i 

I 1000 
Duties of local officers revised 

1 
j 

1 
i, 

i
]
j 

J 

That paragraph 1243:3-5 shall be revised as 
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1005 
Change of terminology for district officers 

Resolved, That paragraph 1251 :1-2 shall be revised as 
follows: 

1251: 1. Executive Officers. The executive officers of 
the district WMS shall be the director, assistant director, 
outreach director, secretary, treasurer... (the rest remains 
the same). 

(2) Other Officers. Each district WMS may elect a World 
Pra er Fellowship leader, a readin course recorder, a 
periodica secretary, a membership promoter, and such ot er 
officers and committees as the district wMs convention shall 
deem necessary. 
Resolved, That the above changes in terminology shall be 

made wherever they occur in The Discipline. 
WMS GENERAL EXECUTIVE coMMITTEE 
Marie Evatt, General Director 

Recommended and adopted (Item 394). 

1015 
Time specified for general convention 

Resolved, That paragraph 1260: 1, last sentence, shall be 
amended by striking out the words, "at a time and," and by 
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inserting in their place the words, lithe week of the third 
Tuesday in June, the year following the meeting of the General 
Conference. " As amended parag raph 1260: 1, last sentence, 
would read: 

1260:1. •••• It shall be held the week of the third 
Tuesda in June, the year following the meetinl 

I 
1 enera on erence, an at a pace recommen ed y t e 

general WMS executive committee (1262: 4) and approved by 

I 
the General Board of Administration (691 :45). 

WMS GENERAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Marie Evatt, General Director 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 394). 

I 1020 
Change of terminology for area officers 

Resolved, That paragraph 1261: 1b shall be amended by 

i 
1 striking out the words, "area WMS chairmen and vice

chairmen," and by inserting in their place the words "area WMS 
directors and assistant WMS area directors"; and 

Resolved, That the above changes shall be made wherever
) they may occur in The Discipline. As amended paragraph 

1261:1b would read: - 

1


f 1261: 1b. Executive Committee. The general WMS execu
I
 tive committee shall consist of all general officers of the 
.~ 

Wesleyan Women's Missionary Society (1261:1a) and the areaI
 WMS directors and assistant WMS area directors. 
WMS GENERAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Marie Evatt, General Director 

Recommended and adopted (Item 394). 

Wesleyan Youth 

1030 
Change of age limit to 25 

Resolved, That paragraph 1274 in the local WY constitution 

I
 
I
 be amended by: 

(1) Striking out "nineteen" on line two and by inserting in 
its place, "25." 

f 
1
 

(2) Striking out the words, "through high school gradua
tion," on line three. As amended, paragraph 1274 would read: 

1 1274. Art. 4. Membership. Any youth who is from 13 
years of age through 25 years of age inclusive, or has 

1
 
,1 

completed the sixth grade:- •• (the rest remains the same). 
CENTRAL CANADA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 

1

1 

]

1
 

Walter A. Smith, secretary 
Not recommended and not adopted (I tern 380). Cared for by 
Memorial 1035. 

1035 
New WY constitutions 

Whereas, The current Wesleyan Youth constitution has 
served the youth movement for several decades with few major 
changes; 

J
 
,~ 

1 

I 
1 
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Whereas, During this period, youth work has changed sig
nificantly, most notably because of a periodic reduction of the 
WY age limit so that what was formerly a combined young adult
teen program is now a teen ministry; 

Whereas, Local and district youth workers have recogn ized 
the need for a structure which more adequately reflects the 
needs of the current teen youth movement; 

Whereas, A "Constitutional Convention" was called to serve 
as a study committee in the writing of a new constitution, and 
this committee included a broad representation of local lay youth 
workers, youth pastors, district youth leaders, area youth 
leaders, pastors, and teens; and 

Whereas, The general youth executive committee recommends 
the following new WY constitutions; 

Resolved, That the current constitutions for Wesleyan Youth 
(paragraphs 1271-1299) be replaced by the following new 
constitutions of Wesleyan Youth: 

A. Constitution of Local Wesleyan Youth 
1271. Article 1. Name. The name of this organization 

shall be Wesleyan Youth of Wesleyan Church, or a local 
WY may select its own nam-e-an-a""T logo for local identification 
purposes. 

1272. Article 2. Mission. The mission of Wesleyan Youth 
is to glorify God through evangelizing, nurturing, and equip
ping youth to be spiritual leaders committed to lifelong service 
to Christ and His church. Wesleyan Youth ministry shall be 
characterized by an effective organ ization of youth commhted to 
active sharing of their faith, personal and collective study of 
God's Word, edifying the body of Christ through the use of 
spiritual gifts, positive Christian fellowship, and service to 
their family, church, community, and the world. 

1273. Article 3. Organization. A local WY shall be consid
ered an organized WY if it has· an adult youth leader, a WY 
president, a secretary-treasurer, meets regularly, and has 
registered with the General Department of Youth. In case 
there are no youth qualified to serve as officers, the local 
board of administration may grant an exemption on youth officer 
elections and register them as an official WY with the General 
Department of Youth. 

1274. Article 4. Relationship. The local WY shall be a 
ministry of the local Wesleyan church, shall be subject to the 
supervision of the pastor (294:16), in all actions shall be 
amenable to the local board of administration (316:3,23), and 
shall be under the direction of the local board of Christian 
education (363:2). 

1275. Article 5. Membership. Any youth completing grade 
six (or age thirteen) through age nineteen (or high school 
graduation), who is in any way touched by the local church 
ministries, and who desi res to participate in the meetings and 
activities of WY shall be listed by the local WY secretary
treasurer as a member of the local WY. 
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1276. Article 6. Meetings. 
(1) R~u'ar Meetin~s. The local WY shall hold meetings 

and activities which will help it to fulfill the mission of WY 
(1272). 

(2) Annual Business Meetings. The local WY shall hold an 
annual business meeting at a time set by the local executive 
youth council for the election of officers and delegates and 
other necessary business (cf. 1277:2). 

(3) Special Business Meetings. The local executive youth 
council may call a special buSiness meeting, subject to the 
approval of the pastor (294: 16). 

1277. Article 7. Officers. 
(1 ) Qualifications. 

a. Adult Youth Leader. The adult youth leader shall 
be a full member of The Wesleyan Church and live a life 
which will inspire youth to holy living. The position may be 
filled by either a minister or a layman (1277: 3). 

b. Local WY President. The local WY president shall 
be a member of The Wesleyan Church or a Christian youth 
who is in harmony with the doctrines and standards of The 
Wesleyan Church, and a member of the local WY. 

c. Other WY Officers. The local WY secretary-
treasurer and any other WY officers the local WY chooses to 
elect shall be Christian youth who are members of the local 
WYand in harmony with the doctrines and standards of The 
Wesleyan Church. 

d. Adult Youth Staff. I f the adult youth leader 
chooses to recruit additional adult staff, they shall be 
persons who live a life which will inspire youth to holy 
living and are in harmony with the doctrines and standards 
of The Wesleyan Church. 
(2) Elections. 

a. Adult Youth Leader. The adult youth leader shall 
be elected by the local board of administration (316:22), 
considering input from local youth. 

b. WY Officers. The local WY president. WY 
secretary-treasurer. other officers, and delegates to the 
district WY convention shall be elected by the local WY 
under the direction of the adult youth leader. These 
elections are subject to ratification by the local board of 
administration. 
(3) Duties of Officers. 

a. Adult Youth Leader. The adult youth leader is the 
primary spiritual and administrative head of the local WYand 
shall seek to lead the youth in fulfilling the mission of WY 
(1272), overseeing the activities and programs of the local 
WY. and leading by spiritual example. The adult youth 
leader shall serve as the chairman of the annual business 
meeting and any special business meetings. The adult youth 
leader shall work in cooperation with and be amenable to the 
pastor and local board of administration. 

b. Local WY President. The local WY president shall 
cooperate with the adult youth leader in implementing the 
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mission of WY (1272), as he seeks to lead his peers by 
spiritual example. 

c. Local WY Secretary-Treasurer. The local WY 
secretary-treasurer, in cooperation with the adult youth 
leader, shall be responsible for written correspondence, 
membership records, minutes, statistical and financial 
records, and annual reports. The office of secretary
treasurer may be divided into two positions by the executive 
youth counci I. 

d. Other Officers. Each local WY may elect other 
officers, such as directors of evangelism, fellowship, service 
projects, and others as needed to fulfill the mission of WY 
(1272). 

e. Adult Youth Staff. The adult youth leader, in con
sUltation with the pastor, may recruit other adult staff to 
help carry out the ministry of WY. 

f. Executive Youth Council. The executive youth 
council shall be composed of the adult youth leader as chair
man, local WY president, local WY secretary-treasurer, and 
the pastor as an ex officio member. All actions of the 
executive youth council shall be subject to the review of the 
local board of administration (316:23). The executive youth 
council may also include other adult staff or other local WY 
officers (1277: 3e) . 

g. Delegates. In addition to the local adult youth 
leader and local WY president who are members of the dis
trict WY convention by virtue of their offices, each orga
nized local WY shall be entitled to two youth delegates to the 
district WY convention (1287:3). In addition, each organized 
local WY whose average attendance is 20 or more shall be 
entitled to an additional adult and youth delegate for each 
additional 20 youth in average attendance. 
(4) Term of Service. Local WY officers shall take office at 

the beginning of the local WY year and shall serve for one year 
or until their successors are elected and qualified. A shorter 
term of service may be adopted by action of the executive 
youth council. 

(5) Vacancies. All officers of the local WY shall be 
amenable for their official duties to the local board of 
administration and may be removed whenever the best interests 
of the church or the local WY so require by a majority vote of 
the local board of administration (316:25). The local board of 
administration shall have authority to see that all vacancies are 
filled in the manner it deems best (316:26). 

1278. Article 8. Age-Level Divisions. The executive 
youth council may approve the organization of the local WY into 
two or more separate age-level divisions. 

1279. Article 9. Bylaws. The local Wesleyan Youth may 
adopt such bylaws as itaeems necessary, provided that they do 
not conflict with The Discipline or other directives of the 
general church and district, and provided they are approved 
by the local board of Christian education (363: 2) and the local 
board of administration (316:23). 
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B. Constitution of District Wesleyan Youth 
1282. Article 1. Name. All local WY organizations within 

the bounds of a district shall be known collectively as Wesleyan 
Youth of the District of The Wesleyan Church. 

1283. Article 2. Purpose. The purpose of the district 
Wesleyan Youth is to carry out the mission of WY (1272) on the 
district level and to train local WY leaders for effective ministry 
to youth. 

1284. Article 3. Relationship. The district WY shall be a 
ministry of the district of The Wesleyan Church to which it be
longs, operating for the benefit of local WY organizations, sub
ject to the supervision of the district superintendent, coor
dinating its programs with the district board of Christian edu
cation, being amenable to the district board of administration. 

1285. Article 4. District WY Leadership. 
(1 ) District WY Cabinet. The district WY cabinet shall be 

composed of the district WY president as chairman, the district 
WY treasurer, two teen members. two or more members 
appointed by the district WY president, and the district super
intendent. 

a. District WY President. The district WY president is 
elected by the district WY convention. The initial election 
shall be for a term of one year, and reelection thereafter 
shall be for a term of two years. Total years of service as 
district WY president shall not exceed seven years. 

b. District WY Treasurer. The district WY treasurer 
shall be elected by the district WY convention for a term of 
one year. 

c. Teen Members. There shall be two teen members 
elected by the district WY convention for a term of one 
year. 

d. Appointed Members. The district WY president, in 
consultation with the district superintendent, shall appoint 
two or more additional members for a one-year term within 
thirty days after the district WY convention, subject to 
ratification by the district board of administration. 

e. District Superintendent. The district superinten
dent shall be an ex officio member of the cabinet (511:10). 
(2) Qualifications. All cabinet members must be full 

members of The Wesleyan Church within the district and have a 
burden and vision for youth ministry. 

(3) Amenability and Vacancies. The district WY cabinet 
members shall be amenable to the district board of administra
tion and may be removed when the best interests of the WY or 
district so require by a majority vote of the district board of 
administration. Vacancies of elected positions shall be filled by 
the district board of administration, and vacancies in appointed 
positions shall be filled by the district WY president subject to 
the approval of the district board of administration. 

1286. Article 5. Duties of District WY Leaders. 
(1) Criteria. Cabinet members shall carry out their duties 

in keeping with The Discipline, the WY constitutions, and the 
official WY handbook authorized by the General Board of Admin
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istration and issued by the General Department of Youth. 
(2) Duties of District WY President. 

a. To exercise leadership by coordinating and direct
ing the ministry of district WY. 

b. To appoint two or more members to the district WY 
cabinet within 30 days after the district WY convention (cf. 
1285:1). 

c. To appoint a chairman pro tem of the WY cabinet to 
serve in his absence. 

d. To assign such responsibilities to cabinet members 
as are needed to carry out the purpose of district WY (cf. 
1283). 

e. To preside over meetings of the district WY 
cabinet. 

f. To serve as an ex officio member of all district WY 
committees. 

g. To preside over sessions of the district WY conven
tion, except when the general secretary of youth or his 
designated representative is present and presiding (906: 6) . 

h. To supervise the recruiting and equipping of local 
youth leaders in cooperation with pastors and local boards of 
administration, seeking to organize local WY s in every 
church. 

i. To report annually to the district conference 
(473: 13) and the district WY convention regarding the state 
of the youth movement, including realization of goals and his 
vision for the future. 

j. To cooperate with the general WY director and the 
genera I WY executive committee (1294; 1295). 

k. To be a nonvoting member of the district conference 
by virtue of his office (440:8) unless he is a voting member 
by some other right. 

I. To appoint one member of the district WY cabinet to 
serve as secretary of the cabinet and the district WY 
convention. 
(3) Duties of the District WY Treasurer. 

a. To receive, record, and hold a limon ies remitted by 
local WY secretary-treasurers or raised by the district WY. 

b. To disperse funds in accordance with the financial 
plans of the district WY cabinet, the district WY convention, 
and the General Department of Youth. 

c. To report annually to the district conference 
(473:13) and district WY convention (1287:6), and to the 
district WY president and cabinet as requested. 

d. To submit the district WY treasurer's books 
annually to the district aUditing committee (521-522), and 
when ordered by the district board of administration. 
(4) Duties of the District WY Cabinet. 

a. The district WY cabinet shall direct the ministries 
of the district WY between the annual district WY conven
tions, including local leadership development, spiritual 
development and service opportunities, finances, commu
nications, fellowship, and other ministries. 
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b. The district WY cabinet may also appoint others to
 
direct specific youth ministries as necessary.
 
(5) Other Committees. Each district WY may also have such 

other committees as the district WY cabinet shall deem 
necessary. 

1287. Article 6. District WY Convention. 
(1) Purpose. The district WY convention shall rally the 

district youth movement to the mission of WY through inspira
tion, a call to commitment, and the transaction of business (cf. 
1272) . 

(2) Organization. 
a. There shall be an annual district WY convention at
 

a time and place as recommended by the district WY cabinet
 
and approved by the district board of administration
 
(486:22).
 

b. The district WY president shall preside over the
 
district WY convention unless the general secretary of youth
 
or his designated representative is present and presides
 
(906:6).
 
(3) Membership. 

a. Voting members of the district WY convention shall
 
include the district superintendent, the district WY cabinet,
 
each local adult youth leader and WY president, plus dele

gates from each organized local WY (1273).
 

b. The district WY convention may have such honorary
 
members as it desires.
 
(4) Committees. 

a. Nominating Committee. The district WY convention
 
shall elect three members to serve with the district WY
 
president and the district superintendent as the nominating
 
committee. The district superintendent shall serve as
 
chairman. Elected members of the nominating committee shall
 r 
not succeed themselves. The nominating committee shall pre
sent nomination(s) for district WY president to the district 
board of administration for their approval, or additional 
nominations, prior to the district WY convention (486: 22) . 
The nominating committee shall then present to the conven
tion the nomination(s) for district WY president, district WY 
treasurer, teen cabinet members (1285:1cl. and nominating 
committee members. 

I
I 

b. Other Committees. The district WY convention may 
appoint other committees as it deems essential. 
(5) Election Procedure. The district WY president shall be 

elected by majority ballot from the nominees submitted by the 
nominating committee and approved by the district board of 

J
 
I
 

administration. The district WY treasurer and two teen cabinet 
members shall be elected by a majority ballot of the district WY 
convention from the nominations submitted by the nominating 
committee or other nominations from the1 floor. The nominating 
committee may be elected in any manner desired by the district 

J
 WY convention. All elections other than district WY president 
(486:12) must be ratified by the district board of administration 
before becoming final (486: 22).
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(6) Amenability. All plans and actions of the district WY 
convention shall be subject to the approval of the district board 
of administration (486: 22). 

1288. Article 7. Zones. A district WY cabinet may orga
nize activities within one or more zones which meet for inspira
tion and fellowship (d. 486: 12) . 

1289. Article 8. Bylaws. The district WY convention may 
adopt such bylaws as it deems essential, provided they are in 
accord with The Discipline, the constitutions and mission of WY, 
and other directives of the general church and district in 
coordination with the district board of Christian education and 
subject to the approval of the district board of the administra
tion. 

C. Constitution of General Wesle~an Youth 
1291. Article 1. Name. All local andistrict WY organiza

tions shall be known collectively as Wesleyan Youth, an auxilia
ry of The Wesleyan Church. 

1292. Article 2. Purpose. General Wesleyan Youth shall 
carry out the mission of Wesleyan Youth, securing the coopera
tion of local and district WY organizations, providing resources 
and motivating them to accomplish the mission of Wesleyan Youth 
(d. 1272). 

1293. Article 3. Relationship. General Wesleyan Youth 
shall be a ministry of The Wesleyan Church and shall be subject 
to the direction of the General Department of Youth. 

1294. Article 4. General Secretary of Youth. The general 
secretary of youth shall be the general WY director, serving as 
the executive officer of the general WY organization. Complete 
regulations governing his election and duties are found in 905
906 (cf. 1287:2b). 

1295. Article 5. General WY Executive Committee. 
(1) Membership. The general WY executive committee shall 

be composed of the general WY director as chairman and the 
area WY directors. 

(2) Duties. The general WY executive committee shall hear 
the reports of the general WY director and the area WY direc
tors; approve the official WY handbook; adopt recommendations 
to the general secretary of youth which he may present to the 
General Board of A.dministration (906: 1); serve as an advisory 
body to provide counsel and assistance to the general WY 
director (909); submit memorials to the General Conference 
including proposed changes in The Discipl ine (636); supervise 
area finances; approve area budgets; approve dates of area 
functions. All plans of the general WY executive committee 
shall be subject to the approval of the General Board of 
Administration. 

1296. Article 6. Area. 
(1) Area Wesleyan Youth Director. 

a. Qualifications. Each area WY director shall be a 
full member of The Wesleyan Church and shall reside and 
hold his church membership within the area which he repre
sents and serves. 
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b. Election Procedure. The general WY director, after 
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polling the district WY presidents, shall present nominations
 
for an area WY director for each area to the General Board
 
of Administration for election. He shall take office at a time
 
determined by the General Board of Administration, shall
 
serve for four years or until his successor is elected and
 
qualified, and shall be amenable to the general WY executive
 
committee. He may be removed by the General Board of
 
Administration by a majority vote of all the members when it
 
is in the best interests of Wesleyan Youth or the Church.
 
The General Board of Administration shall have power to fill
 
any vacancies.
 

c. Duties. The area WY director shall be responsible
 
to cooperate with the general WY director and the general
 
WY executive committee, exercise leadership of the area WY,
 
report when requested to the general WY executive commit

tee, nominate an assistant area WY director and other
 
officers as he deems necessary to the general WY executive
 
committee for election, and assume other duties assigned by
 
the general WY executive committee in keeping with The
 
Discipline and the GBA Polic); for Youth. - 

(2) Area WY Convention.n area WY convention shall be 

held quadrennially, primarily for the purposes of inspiration, 
instruction, and fellowship, the time and place to be approved 
by .the general WY executive committee. 

1297. Article 7. General WY Treasurer. The general 
treasurer of The Wesleyan Church shall be the general treasur
er of WY (761:2), receiving, holding, and disbursing all gener
al WY funds in keeping with the actions of the general WY 
executive committee as approved or authorized by the General 
Board of Administration. 

1298. Article 8. General WY Convention. There shall be a 
quadrennial general WY convention primarily for inspiration, 
instruction, and fellowship. It shall be held at a time and 
place recommended by the general WY executive committee 
(1295:2) and approved by the General Board of Administration 
(691 :45). 

~ 
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D. Amendments to WY Constitutions 
1299. The local, district, or general constitutions of 

Wesleyan Youth may be amended by majority vote of the General 
Conference at any regular or special session. Proposed 
amendments shall be sUbmitted in the manner given in 636. 

GENERAL YOUTH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Dan Bickel, secretary 

[

I
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New constitutions for Young Adults International (YAI) f 

~ 
,1

Recommended, amended, and adopted (Item 378). 

Whereas, During the last several decades the age limit of 
Wesleyan Youth has been continually reduced until it is now a 
teen organ ization and has been at that level since 1980; 

Whereas, Young adults have some specialized ministry needs 

t
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and can be of great use in service to the Church; 
Whereas, A definitive organizational structure would enhance 

and aid expansion of ministry through young adults in The 
Wesleyan Church; 

Whereas, The following constitution was developed by a 
study committee representing a broad spectrum of local and 
district, lay and ministerial interests; and 

Whereas, The general youth executive committee has 
approved and recommends the adoption of this constitution for 
young adults; 

Resolved, That the following constitutions for Young Adults 
International (YAI) be adopted and included in The Discipline 
of The Wesleyan Church; and - 

Resolved, That paragraph 596 will be revised to harmonize 
with these constitutions, 

A. Constitution of Local
 
Young Adults International
 

1301, Article 1, Name. The name of this organization 
shall be Young Adults International of The Wesleyan Church or 
such name as the local YAI chapter may select. 

1302. Article 2. Mission. The purpose of Young Adults 
International is to encourage members to adopt an obedient 
Christian lifestyle, to mobilize members for active involvement in 
Christian mission both locally and worldwide, and to provide 
opportunities for fellowship in the body of Christ. 

1303. Article 3. Organization. A local YAI shall be con
sidered an organized chapter if it has a chairman, a secretary
treasurer, meets regularly, and is registered with the General 
Department of Youth. 

1304. Article 4. Relationship. The local YAI shalf be a 
ministry of the local Wesleyan church, shall be subject to the 
supervision of the pastor (294: 16), in all actions shalf be 
amenable to the local board of administration (316:3,28), and 
shall be under the direction of the local board of Christian 
education (363: 2). 

1305. Article 5, Membership. Any young adult of post 
high school status up to and including age thirty and who 
desires to participate in the meetings and activities of YAI, 
shall be listed as a member of this organization. An adult over 
age thirty who has been elected to lead a local chapter or is a 
district or general director of YAI shall also be listed as a 
member. 

1306. Article 6. Meetings. 
(1) Strategy Meetings, Strategy meetings of the local YAI 

shall be held monthly to develop plans for personal and group 
ministry projects, to encourage and support one another 
prayerfully in accomplishment of ministry projects, to review 
ministry projects, and to establish accountability for accomplish
ment of purpose. 

(2) Annual Business Meeting. The local YAI shalf hold an 
annual business meeting at a time set by the YAI executive 
committee for the election of officers and a delegate, and other 
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necessary business. 
(3) Additional meetings may be held as necessary for the 

accomplishment	 of its purpose. 
1307. Article 7. Officers. 
(1) Executive Officers. The executive officers of the local 

YAI shall be the chairman of the local chapter. a secretary
treasurer. who together with the pastor as an ex officio 
member (294:18) shall constitute the local YAI executive 
committee. 

(2) Other Officers. Each local YAI shall select other 
officers and committees as it deems necessary. such as a singles 
coordinator. college age coordinator. young marrieds coordina
tor. or a prison ministries coordinator. 

(3) Delegates. In addition to the local YAI chairman who is 
a member of the district YAI convention by virtue of his office. 
each organized local YAI chapter shall be entitled to one dele
gate to the district YAI convention (1303; 1313:2). 

(4) Qualifications. The local YAI chairman shall be a 
member of The Wesleyan Church and if necessary. may be over 
thirty years of age. 

(5) Election Procedure. The local YAI chairman. local YAI 
secretary-treasurer. and the delegate to the district YAI con
vention shall be elected by the local YAI at its annual business 
meeting (1306:2). Preceding the annual YAI election. the local 
YAI shall elect. or the local YAI executive committee shall 
appoint. a nominating committee consisting of three members. 
The pastor or his representative shall preside over the nominat
ing committee (294: 18). The nominating committee shall present 
nomination(s) for local YAI chairman to the local board of 
administration for its approval prior to the election. The nom
inating committee shall then present to the annual business 
meeting the nomination(s) for local YAI chairman. local YAI 
secretary-treasurer. delegate to district YAI convention. and all 
other officers of the local YAI. All officers and the delegate 
shall be elected by a majority vote of the members of the local 
YAI present and voting. All elections other than that of the 
local YAI chairman must be ratified by the local board of 
administration before becoming final. 

(6) Term of Service. Local YAI officers shall take office at 
the beginning of the district fiscal year and shall serve until 
the end of the district fiscal year or until their successors are 
elected and qualified (473:18). 

(7) Amenability and Vacancies. All officers of the local YAI 
shall be amenable for their official duties to the local board of 
administration and may be removed whenever the best interests 
of the church or the loca I YAI so requi re by a majority vote of 
the local board of administration (316:25). The local board of 
administration shall have authority to fill all vacancies in the 
manner it deems best (316:26). 

1308. Article 8. Duties of Officers. 
(1) Criteria. All officers shall carry out their duties in 

keeping with The Discipline and the constitution of Young 
Adults InternatIOnal. 

I
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(2) Local YAI Chairman. The local YAI chairman shall 
exemplify an obedient Christian lifestyle including involvement 
in Christian mission, exercise general leadership of the local 
YAI under the general oversight of the pastor (294:16) and the 
local board of administration (316: 4), preside over all business 
meetings of the local YAI and all meetings of the local YAI 
executive committee. He shall serve as ex officio member of the 
district YAI convention if he represents an organized local YAI 
chapter (1303; 1313:2). 

(3) Local YAI Secretary-Treasurer. The local YAI 
secretary-treasu rer shall be respons ible for membership 
records, minutes, statistical and financial records, and annual 
reports, including those of the local YAI executive committee. 

(4) Local YAI Executive Committee. The local YAI execu
tive committee shall be composed of the local YAI chairman who 
shall be chairman ex officio, the local YAI secretary-treasurer, 
and the pastor as an ex officio member (1307: 1). All actions of 
the local YAI executive committee shall be subject to the review 
of the local board of administration. The local YAI executive 
committee may also include other local YAI officers. 

1309. Article 9. Bylaws. The local YAI may adopt such 
bylaws as it deems necessary provided that they do not conflict 
with The Discipline or other directives of the general church 
and district and provided they are approved by the local board 
of Christian education (363:2) and the local board of adminis
tration (316:23). 

B. Constitution of District
 
Voung Adults International
 

1310. Article 1. Name. All local vAl organizations within 
the bounds of a district shall be known collectively as Young 
Adults International of the District of The Wesleyan 
Church. 

1311. Article 2. Purpose. The district Young Adults 
International shall carry out the mission of YAI (1302), seeking 
to establish and motivate local chapters, to train local YAI 
directors, and to mobilize young adults for ministry projects. 

1312. Article 3. Relationship. The district YAI shall be a 
ministry of the district of The Wesleyan Church to which it 
belongs, shall be subject to the supervision of the district 
superintendent (511:8), shall be amenable in all actions to the 
district board of administration (486:25), and shall be under 
the direction of the district board of Christian education 
(576:1). 

1313. Article 4. District Convention. 
(1) Purpose and organization. There shall be an annual 

district VAl convention, held at such time as the district board 
of administration shall approve (463:22) to elect district YAI 
officers, to receive reports, to train local officers, to commis
sion young adults involved in ministry projects, and to recog
nize participants who have completed service in ministry proj
ects. The district YAI director shall preside over the district 
YAI convention unless the general director of YAI or his repre
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sentative is present and presides (906:6; 1320). 
(2) Membership. The annual YAI district convention shall 

be composed of the district superintendent (507: 3), the district 
YAI officers, local YAI chairmen from each organized chapter, 
and one delegate named by each local chapter. 

(3) Committees. There shall be a nominating committee as 
set forth in 1314:4. The district YAI convention may elect 
other committees as it deems necessary and shall define their 
duties. 

(4) Approval. All plans and actions of the district VAl 
convention shall be subject to the review and coordination of 
the district board of Christian education (576:1) and the 
approval of the district board of administration (486: 22) . 

1314. Article 5. District YAI Officers. 
( 1) Executive Officers. The executive officers of the 

district YAI shall be the district YAI director, district YAI 
finance chairman, and the district YAI projects chairman. 
These officers together with the district superintendent 
(511:10) shall constitute the district VAl executive committee 
(1315:5). 

(2) Other Officers. Each district YAI may have such other 
officers and committees as the district YAI convention shall 
deem necessary. 

(3) Qualifications. All district YAI officers and committee 
members must be full members of The Wesleyan Church within 
the district in which they serve. If necessary, executive 
officers of the district YAI may be over thirty years of age. 

(4) Election Procedure. The district YAI director, and any 
other officers and committee members as the bylaws shall 
require, shall be elected by the annual district YAI convention. 
The district YAI convention shall elect, or the district YAI 
executive committee shall appoint, a nominating committee over 
which the district superintendent or his representative shall 
preside (511: 10). The nominating committee shall present 
nomination(s) for the office of district YAI director to the 
district board of administration for their approval, or additional 
nominations, prior to the district VAl convention (486:22). The 
nominating committee shall then present the nomination (s) for 
district YAI director and other officers to the annual district 
YAI convention. Executive officers shall be elected by ballot 
and other officers elected in any manner desired. All elections 
other than that of the district YAI director must be ratified by 
the district board of administration before becoming final. 

(5) Terms of Service. District YAI officers shall take 
office at the beginning of the district fiscal year and shall 
serve until the end of the district fiscal year or until their 
successors are elected and qualified (473: 18) . 

(6) Amenability and Vacancies. All district YAI officers 
and committee members shall be amenable to the district board 
of administration, and may be removed by majority vote of the 
district board of administration when the best interest of YAI 
or the district so requires. The district board of administra
tion shall fill all vacancies. 
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1315. Article 6. Duties of Officers. 
(1) Criteria. All officers of district YAI shall carry out 

their duties in keeping with The Discipline, the constitution of 
YAI, and the official YAI handbook authorized by the General 
Board of Administration and issued by the General Department 
of Youth. 

(2) District YAI Director. The district YAI director shall 
be responsible to cooperate with the general YAI director; to 
exercise general leadership of the district YAI under the gener
al oversight of the district superintendent (511 :8); to preside 
over the district YAI executive committee meetings; to preside 
over the district YAI convention, except when ~he general YAI 
director or his representative is presiding; to appoint one 
member of the YAI executive committee to serve as secretary of 
the committee and the district YAI convention; to report 
annually to the district conference (473:13), the district YAI 
convention, and at other times as ordered by the district board 
of administration (486:11); to organize local YAI chapters; and 
to equip local YAI chairmen in cooperation with pastors and 
local boards of administration. He shall be a nonvoting member 
of the district conference (440:9), unless he is a voting member 
by some other right. 

(3) District YAI Projects Chairman. The district YAI 
projects chairman shall be responsible to organize ministry 
projects on the district level, to recruit young adults to 
participate, and to assist local YAI chapters in organizing 
ministry projects in cooperation with pastors and local boards of 
administration. 

(4) District YAI Finance Chairman. The district YAI 
finance chairman shall receive, record, hold, and disburse all 
monies remitted by the local YAI chapters or raised by the 
district YAI. 

(5) District YAI Executive Committee. The district YAI 
director shall be the chairman ex officio of the district YAI 
executive committee (1314: 1). The district YAI executive 
committee shall direct the ministry of district YAI between the 
annual district YAI conventions and shall appoint others to 
direct specific ministries of district YAI as necessary. 

1316. Article 7. Bylaws. The district YAI may adopt such 
bylaws as it deems 'necessary, provided that they are in accord 
with The Discipline, the constitution and purpose of YAI, and 
other directives of the general church and district. Such 
bylaws are subject to the review and coordination of the district 
board of Christian education (576:1) and the approval of the 
district board of administration (486:22). 

C. Constitution of General
 
Young Adults International
 

1317. Article 1. Name. All local and district YAI organi
zations shall be known collectively as Young Adults Internation
al, an auxiliary of The Wesleyan Church. 

1318. Article 2. Purpose. General Young Adults Interna
tional shall carry out the mission of YAI (1302), seeking to 
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provide resources, materials, and service opportunities to the 
district and local levels. 

1319. Article 3. Relationship. Young Adults International 
shall be a ministry of The Wesleyan Church, and shall on the 
general level be subject to the direction of the General Depart
ment of Youth (903:3). 

1320. Article 4. General Director. The general secretary 
of youth or his designate shall be the general director of YAI 
and shall serve as the executive officer of YA I. The general 
director of YAI shall be responsible to seek to accomplish the 
mission of YAI with particular emphasis given to the spiritual 
vitality of the leaders; to train district YAI leaders; to provide 
resources for district and local YAI organizations; to provide 
information on YAI programs to district and local YAI leaders; 
to oversee the quadrennial general YAI convention; and to 
study prayerfully general church and worldwide needs in order 
to develop viable YAI ministry projects. The general YAI 
director or his representative may preside over the district YAI 
convention when present (1315:2). 

1321. Article 5. General Treasurer of Young Adults 
International. The general treasurer of The Wesleyan Church 
shall be the general treasurer of YAI (761:2), receiving, 
holding, and disbursing all general YA I funds in keeping with 
the financial policies adopted by the General Board of 
Administration for the support of auxiliaries. 

1322. Article 6. Quadrennial General YAI Convention. 
There shall be a quadrennial gel"eral vAl convention, primarily 
for inspi ration, instruction, and fellowship. It shall be held at 
a time and place recommended by the general secretary of youth 
and approved by the General Board of Administration. 

D. Amendments to Young Adults International
 
Constitutions
 

1324. The constitutions of the Voung Adults International of 
The Wesleyan Church may be amended by majority vote of the 
General Conference at any regular or special session. Proposed 
amendments shall be submitted in the manner given in 636. 

GENERAL YOUTH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Dan Bickel, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 379). 

CORPORAT IONS 

Wesleyan Pension Fund 

1051 
Affirmation of mandatory pension assessment 

Whereas, The mandate of Discipline 1371 to every Wesleyan 
church to pay pension assessments is sometimes overlooked or 
construed to be an optional matter; and 

Whereas, Fund contributions rightly belonging to the 
Wesleyan Pension Fund are sometimes found to be directed to a 
minister's personal investment program; 
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Resolved, That this Fifth General Conference affirm its 
strong support for the position that provisions of Discipline 
1371 exclude the practice of support for a minister's personal 
investment program in lieu of participation in the Wesleyan 
Pension Fund; and 

Resolved, That all local churches be advised that the 12% 
pension assessment is not to be considered optional. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 307). 

1060 
Defin ition of pension cred it (1369: 9) 

Resolved, That paragraph 1369: 9 be amended by striking out 
the words "one percent" and inserting the words "no less than 
one and one-half percent." Parag raph 1369: 9, as amended, 
would read: 

1369:9. The term "pension credit" shall mean no less 
than one and one-half percent of the salary or earnings on 
which assessments have been paid in full at twelve percent 
as set forth in Article V (1371) and in the manner provided 
in Article VI (1372). Whenever a partial assessment is paid, 
the "pension credit" shall be reduced accordingly. 

BOARD OF PENSIONS 
E. Barton Carter, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (Items 
308,317). 

1061 
See Memorial 1310 for a substitute. 

1062 
Pension benefits 

Resolved, That the title to paragraph 1373 be amended by 
striking out the word "Pension" so that the title to paragraph 
1373 reads "Benefits." 

BOARD OF PENSIONS 
E. Barton Carter, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (I tems 
310, 317). 

1063 
Continuous or resumed service 

Resolved, That paragraph 1373: 2d be amended by striking 
out all words after the words "a retired member" on line one 
and by inserting the words "continues or resumes active service 
in the Church or in the ministry, his retirement pension shall 
continue and his salary-paying organization shall pay on his 
behalf an amount equal to twelve percent of all salaries paid to 
such a member." Paragraph 1373: 2d, as amended, would read: 

1373: 2d. Continuous or Resumed Service. In the event a 
retired member continues or resumes active service in the 
Church or in the ministry, his retirement pension shall 
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to such a member.
 
BoARD OF PENSIONS
 
E. Barton Carter, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (I tems 
311,317). 

1064 
Spouse's pension benefit 

Resolved, That paragraph 1373:4 be designated as 1373:4a 
and further that 1373 :4a be amended by striking out the last 
sentence. Paragraph 1373:4 as amended 

1373:4. Spouse's Pension. 
(a) In the event of the death of 

whether before or after receiving a 
pension, leaving a surviving spouse, 

would read: 

a member, at	 any time, 
retirement or disability 
then such spouse shall 

be entitled to a pension equal to two-thirds of the pension 
accumulations established for his or her spouse during the 
years of their marriage. 

BOARD OF PENSIONS 
E. Barton Carter, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective [Items 
312, 317). 

1066
 
Five-year vesting
 

Resolved, That paragraphs 1374:2,3,4 be amended by strik
ing out all references to "ten years" and by inserting "five 
years." Paragraphs 1374:2,3,4, as amended, would read: 

1374. Article VIII. Withdrawal from Pension Fund. 

j 
(2) In the event of withdrawal prior to five years of 

participating membership in the Pension Fund as set forth in 
1371, except by reason of death, disability, or retirement, 
.. , (the rest remains the same). 

1 
(3) In the event of withdrawal subsequent to five ~ears 

of membership in the Pension Fund, the member sha I be 
entitled to a vested interest in the Pension Fund based upon

ij	 
his pension credits at the date of such withdrawal.... (the 
rest remains the same). 

(4) Whenever a member has withd rawn prior to five 
years of participating membership and has been reinstateaas 
a member of The Wesleyan Church, he may apply to the 
Board of Pensions for the reinstatement of his account in the 
Pension Fund.... (the rest remains the same). 

BOARD OF PENSIONS 
E. Barton Carter, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (I tems 
314, 317). I1067 
Cash settlement of small vested accumulations 

Resolved, That paragraph 1374: 3 be amended by adding the 

I 
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sentence: "As an alternative and at the discretion of the Board 
of Pensions, vested pension credits may be settled by a lump
sum distribution to the member provided the present value of 
the pension credits do not exceed $1,750." Paragraph 1374:3, 
as amended, would read: 

1374:3. In the event of withdrawal subsequent to five 
years* of membership in the Pension Fund, the member shall 
beentitled to a vested interest in the Pension Fund based 
upon his pension credits at the date of such withdrawal. In 
such event, the pension, to which he would have been enti
tled had he then reached the age sixty-five yea rs, sha" 
become payable to him when he does reach such age; and 
the spouse's pension, as provided in Article VII:4 (1373:4), 
shall become payable to his spouse upon his death at any 
age. As an alternative and at the discretion of the Board of 
Pensions, vested pension credits rna be settled by a lump
sum dlstri utron to the mem er provided t e present value 0 

the pension credits do not exceed $1,750. 
*Refer to Memorial 1066 for a proposed change from "ten years" 
to "five years." 

BOARD OF PENSIONS 
E. Barton Carter, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (I terns 
315,317), 

1068 
Canadian liability funding 

Resolved, That paragraph 1378:2 be amended by striking out 
the words "corporate bonds" and inserting "appropriate 
Canadian investments," and further amended by strikIng out 
the word "bonds" and inserting the words "Canadian invest
ments." Paragraph 1378:2, as amended, would read: 

1378:2. Liability Funding. The Board of Pensions shall 
invest enough funds in appropriate Canadian investments to 
cover the liability to the members in Canada and said 
Canadian investments shall be earmarked for this purpose. 

BoARD OF PENSIONS 
E. Barton Carter, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (I terns 
316-317). 

PROPERTY 

1075 
Disposition of proceeds from sale of local church property 

( 1434) 
Whereas, Provision is made in The Discipline, paragraph 

1434, to sell the real property of a ""lOCal church, and further 
states how the proceeds of the sale of such property is to be 
used; and . 

Whereas, We believe that at times there is another way the 
proceeds can be used which will be more profitable than invest
ing in real property, local or district; 
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Resolved, That The Discipline, paragraph 1434, second 
sentence, be amendeaoy inserting the following statement on 
line 9 after the word, "administration": "or for salary and 
benefits for a pastor planting a new Wesleyan church which has 
district conference or district board of administration 
approval,." As amended, paragraph 1434, second sentence, 
would read: 

1434. Whenever a local church does not wish to 
reinvest the money received as stated herewith, the money 
shall be forwarded to the district treasurer and shall be 
used for the purchase of property for a local church, the 
construction of other churches or parsonages within the 
bounds of the district, or for district property as decided 
upon by the district conference or the district board of 
administration, or for salar and benefits for a pastor 
plantin a new esle an church which as district con er
ence or IStrict oar 0 a ministration approva , provi ed 
that all debts against such property being sold shall first be 
paid. 

SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Paul Wilcox, secretary 

Not recommended and not adopted (Item 426). 

JUDICIARY 

1120 
District jurisdiction over ministers clarified 

Whereas, In order to incorporate the interpretation of the 
general superintendents given in 1521:1; 

Resolved, That the last sentence of 1522 be stricken, adding 
a new sentence so that it will read: 

1522. The jurisdiction of the district conference 
(473:12), and, in the interim of its sessions, the district 
board of admin istration (486: 1), over those persons listed in 
1521: 1-5, shall be over their standing in the ministry or as 
a ministerial student or a special worker, as the case may 
be, and their district conference relations and appointments 
(539) with the exception of those who are first amenable to 
the General Board of Administration for their official duties 
(1537-1538; d. 163:1; 176:2). The judicial authority of the 
district conference and/or its district board of administration 
is limited to standing, district conference relations, and 
appointments and does not extend to local church member
ship, but the district conference or district board of admin
istration rna also decide u on the submission of char es to 
t e oca c urc aVlng JurIs Ictlon over t e mem ers Ip 0 
the accused. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 427). 

I
I
 

I
 

I 
1
I
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RITUAL 

" 51
Bible presentation to parents (Discipline 1601) 

Whereas, Scripture and human experience both testify to the 
value of having keepsakes as reminders and memorials of signif
icant events in the lives of people; and 

Whereas, The Articles of Religion of The Wesleyan Church 
express the sufficiency and full authority of the Holy 
Scriptures for salvation; 

Resolved, That in pa rag raph 1601 immediately before the 
minister prays, the following shall be added: 

(Then the minister may present a Bible or a New Testament 
to the parents and say:) 

Dearly beloved, receive this Bible (New Testament) on 
behalf of your child as a symbol and reminder of this act of 
dedication. May the Holy Scriptures, the inspired and infal
lible Word of God, always be the final authority for your 
lives, and may God grant unto you the g race and power to 
instill the same reverence and respect for God's Word within 
your children and your children's children. 

VIRGINIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Julian A. Howard, secretary 

Referred to the General Conference Editing Committee for 
possible inclusion in the Pastor's Manual (Item 434). 

" 52
Dedication of children (Discipline 1601) 

Whereas, In membership commitment 131: 11 all members of 
The V/esleyan Church state their desire to see all children 
nurtured and educated in the Christian faith within the family 
context; and 

Whereas, In membership commitment 131 :12 all members of 
The Wesleyan Church express their intent to edify, admonish, 
and pray for fellow believers that together believers may 
advance God's kingdom; 

Resolved, That in paragraph 1601 after the dedication and 
baptism of the children, but before the minister prays, the 
following should be added: 

(Then the minister shall have the con re ation stand:) 
ret ren 0 t e ouse 0 0 alt, commen to your 

love and care this child whom we have this day dedicated to 
God and His service. Will you endeavor so to live that he 
may grow in the knowledge and love of God the Father-: 
through our Savior Jesus Christ? 
(Then the congre~ation shall answer:) 

By the help 0 the Lord, we will so live our lives that 
this child will be surrounded by steadfast love, established 
in the faith, and nurtured in the way of life eternal. 

VIRGINIA DISTRICT CONFfRENCE 
Julian A, Howard, secretary 

Referred to the General Conference Editing Committee for 
possible inclusion in the Pastor's Manual (I tem 434), 
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" 65 
Membership ritual amended 

Resolved, That paragraphs 1623-1624 be rewritten so they 
would read: 

1623. Introductory Remarks. 
Minister. Dear Friends, the privileges and blessings which 

we have in association together in the church of Jesus Christ 
are very sacred and precious. Christ so loved the church that 
He gave himself for it, sanctifying himself that the church 
might be sanctified. He chose to speak of himself as the Head 
of the church and of the church as His body; and again He 
spoke of himself as the husband and of the church as His 
bride. As Christ gave himself unselfishly, He asked the 
church to share its glorious relationship with all mankind, and 
sent it into the world to preach the Scriptures, to save the 
lost, to administer the sacraments, to maintain Christian fel1ow
ship and discipline, and to edify the believer until He comes 
again. AI1 of us, whatever our age or position, stand in need 
of Christ's church and of those means of grace which it alone 
makes available. 

It is in keeping with Christ's commission to the church, that 
we meet together now. There are some among us who testify to 
having been received already into the spiritual fel10wship of the 
universal church, and who come now to be received into the 
official and visible fellowship of this local unit of the body of 
Christ. 

1624. Reception of Full Members. 
(The minister shall call before him those who are being 

received as ful1 members.) 
These are they who come to enter into a covenant as mem

bers in full relation of The Wesleyan Church, with all of the 
rights, privileges, and responsibilities of such membership. 
They testify to having been born again. They have received 
the sacrament of baptism, have been instructed in and have 
accepted the doctrines and polity of The Wesleyan Church, and 
have been approved by vote as manifesting in spirit and prac
tice God's work of grace within their hearts. We now propose, 
in the fea r of God, to question them as to thei r experience, 
faith, and purpose, that you may know that they are proper 
persons to be admitted into this Church. 

MINISTER: Beloved in the Lord, you are come seeking 
union with the church of Jesus Christ. We rejoice that you 
have chosen to undertake the privileges and the duties of 
membership in The Wesleyan Church. Before you are fully 
admitted thereto, you should here publicly and individual1y 
make your vows, confess your faith, and declare your purpose, 
by answering the fol1owing questions: 

MINISTER: Do you believe in God the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Spirit? That Jesus Christ the Son suffered in your 
place on the cross, that He died but rose again, that He now 
sits at the Father's right hand until He returns to judge all 
men at the last day? And do you believe in the Holy Scrip
tures as the inspired and inerrant Word of God? That by the 
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grace of God every person has the ability and responsibility to 
choose between right and wrong, and that those who repent of 
their sin and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ are justified by 
faith? And do you believe that God not only counts the 
believer as righteous, but that He makes him righteous, per
fecting him in love at enti re sanctification, and providing for 
his growth in grace at every stage of his spiritual life, 
enabling him through the presence and power of the Holy Spirit 
to live a victorious life? 

CANDIDATE: This I believe. 
MINISTER: Have you the witness of the Spirit that you are 

a child of God? 
CANDIDATE: I do. 
MINISTER: Have you the witness of the Spirit that you 

have been sanctified wholly? If not, will you diligently seek 
this grace? 

CANDIDATE: I do (or) I will. 
MINISTER: Do you cordially accept our Membership Commit

ments and Elementary Principles as biblical gUidelines for your 
conduct, and do you accept the authority, of The Discipline of 
The Wesleyan Church in matters of Church government? 

CANDIDATE: These I cordially accept. 
MINISTER: Do you recognize your obligation to God and the 

Church and will you contribute your resources as the Lord has 
prospered you for the support of the gospel as the Church ful
fills its mission in the world? 

CANDIDATE: Yes, I will. 
MINISTER: You sincerely and individually confess the Lord 

Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Spi rit, to be you r God and the 
object of your highest love. You accept the Lord Jesus to be 
your Redeemer, and the Holy Spirit to be your Sanctifier, 
Comforter, and Guide. You joyfully dedicate yourselves to God 
that within the everlasting covenant of His g race you might be 
used in His service to glorify and honor Him. And you promise 
to hold to Him as the highest good of your life; that you will 
give diligent attention to the commandments and principles of 
His Word; that you will seek the honor and advancement of His 
kingdom; and that forsaking all ungodliness and worldly 
desires, you will live soberly, righteously, and godly in this 
present world. 

You do also join yourselves to this church, submitting your
selves to its principles of government; and by walking in love 
and fellowship with all its members, seek its peace, purity and 
growth in grace. 

Do you thus freely and sincerely devote yourselves to be the 
Lord's within the fellowship of this church? 

CANDIDATE: I do. 
GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 428). 
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1166 
Baptism ritual amended 

Resolved, That liB. Baptism of Children," paragraph 1606, 
and IIC. Baptism of Adults," paragraph 1611, be merged 
together into a new paragraph 1606 which will incorporate part 
of the substance of the summary of the Articles of Religion 
(154). The new paragraph 1606 reads: 

B. Baptism of Believers 
1606. (When the candidate for baptism has presented himself 

before the minister at his call, the minister shall say:) 
Dea r friends, in keeping with the example of Jesus, you 

have presented yourself this day that you might receive the 
sacrament of baptism. Baptism is not itself the door- to salva
tion, but rather is an outward sign of the new birth which God 
has wrought in your heart. It proclaims to all the world that 
you have taken Christ Jesus as the Lord of your life, and that 
it is your purpose always to obey Him. In order that we may 
hear your testimony of what God has done for you, and that we 
may know that you understand the significance of the step you 
are taking, we want to ask you these questions. 

Do you bel ieve in God the Father, the Son, 
Spirit? That Jesus Christ the Son suffered in 
the cross, that He died but rose again, that He 
Father's right hand until He returns to judge

I	 last day? And do you believe in the Holy Scriptures as the, 
j
 

inspired Word of God? That by the grace of God every person
 
has the ability and responsibility to choose between right and
 
wrong, and that those who repent of their sin and believe in
 

i
 
the Lord Jesus Christ are justified by faith?
 

ANSWER: All this I steadfastly believe.
 
Do you intend by this act to testify to all the world that you
 

are a Christian and will be a loyal follower of Christ? 

and the	 Holy 
your place on 

now sits at the 
all men at the 

ANSWER: I do. 
(Then the minister shall ask each 

name, and shall sprinkle or pour water 
immerse him in water, saying: ) 
baptize you in the name of the Father, 
the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

(Then the minister shall pray:) 

candidate to state his 
upon him, or if desired, 

, I 
and of the Son, and of 

j 
Our Heavenly Father, the Author of life eternal, we ask that 

you continue the work of grace which you have begun in this 
life. Watch over your child, protect him from sin and wrong, 
and hold him fast in the way of righteousness. Grant him that 
greater baptism of the Holy Spirit which will free him fromI	 carnal affections and cause every Christian grace and virtue to 
grow in his heart. We ask it through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
Amen.1 GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 

Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 
Recommended and adopted (Item 429). 

I 
f 

i 
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" 80
Ordination ritual, "Examination of Candidates" (Discipline 1711) 

Whereas, The wording of The Discipline, paragraph 1711, 
subparagraph entitled "Examination of Candidates," lines 7 and 
8 from the bottom of page 387, does not agree with the wording 
in Article of Religion V, paragraph 107, lines 2 and 3; and 

Whereas, The candidates for ordination must affirm what The 
Wesleyan Church teaches; 

Resolved, That the subparag raph of parag raph 1711 entitled, 
"Examination of Candidates," lines 7 and 8 from the bottom of 
page 387, be amended by striking out the words, "fully 
inspired and inerrant written Word of God," and by inserting in 
their place the words, "inspired and infallibly written Word of 
God, fully inerrant in their original manuscripts and superior to 
all human authority." The subparagraph as amended would 
read: 

LATE MEMORIALS 

Revised 145: See 145 
Revised 405: See 405 
Revised 410: See 410 
Revised 451: See 451 
Revised 475: See 475 
Revised 803: See 803 
Memorial 820 (partial): Combined with and made a part of 

Memorial 820 when presented to the General Conference. 

1302 
LOCAL CHURCH: Minister/counselee protection (294:9) 

Whereas, State laws in some cases may not protect the miniS
ter as counselor with the provisions of privileged communica
tion; and 

Whereas, Ecclesiastical law providing for privileged communi
cation for a minister as counselor may be recognized as a basis 
for the minister's protection in such cases; 

Resolved, That paragraph 294: 9, shall be amended by add
ing: 

The minister, as counselor, has the ri ht to protect the 
conversation WIt a counse ee as prtVI e~e communicatIOn. 

GENERAL BoARD OF ADMJ IsTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, secreta ry 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 362). 
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1304 
CORPORATIONS: Subsidiary and Adjunct Corporations 

Introduction 
In keeping with the historic stance of The Wesleyan Church to 
retain certain controls over the corporate ministries of the 
Church, Memorials 710, 711, and 712 were presented to the 1980 
General Conference. Those memorials would have empowered a 
local church, a district, or the general church, to form subsid
iary corporations designed to meet one or more human needs. 
In so doing, it was believed the ministry and mission of The 
Wesleyan Church could be proportionately extended, while 
protection from liability could be maintained by means of the 
"subsidiary wall." Concerns regarding ways to quality-control 
such extended services, and fears about far-reaching liability, 
were voiced on the 1980 Genera I Conference floor. In conse
quence of the resultant uncertainties. the 1980 General Confer
ence declined to approve the memorials, choosing rather to 
refer them to the General Board of Administration for further 
study and recommendation. 

Fact-finding Survey 
A fact-finding survey was conducted as a means of ascertaining 
if such corporate expansion was real or imagined. Findings 
evidenced that in addition to a proliferation of non-incorporated 
private schools and day care units, nearly two dozen corpora
tions for educational, health care, retirement or counseling 
ministries, have been formed. With only one exception, all of 
those studied have distinct and direct ties with The Wesleyan 
Church. Most are local church-related, while three are 
district-related and three are college-related. 

Continued studies also made clear the following observations: 
(1) The development of these valued, diverse ministries, 

has occurred without awaiting definitive guidelines or c1early
stated corporate pol ic ies. 

(2) The various church entities have desired to maintain 
control, but have hoped to avoid liability and responsibility, as 
evidenced by the separate formation of subsidiary corporations. 

(3) The term "subsidiary corporations," properly under
stood, defines the corporate entities of the church's principal 
ministries, rather than the peripheral agencies. 

Legal Implications 
It is mandatory that the relationship between such helping and 
healing endeavors and particular units of The Wesleyan Church 
be clearly defined. Here is a fundamental observation: 

The days of charitable immunity are gone. Church-related 
institutions are slowly, but certainly, being measured in 
some courts by the same yardstick that has been applied 
previously only to business "for profit" institutions. It is 
therefore imperative that church-related institutions secure 
able managers, informed boards of directors, competent legal 
advice, and, where necessary, the skills of consultants. (A 
Guide on Relationships) 
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Legal counsel is teMpered by precedents being established in 
the cou rt system. Perhaps the most notable would be the 
Pacific Homes litigation, which involved the United Methodist 
Church. This case challenged the manner in which these insti 
tutions were managed, and sought damages from the U. M. C. on 
the basis of the responsibility created for the U. M. C. by the 
advertised relationship. The litigation diverted millions of 
dollars of U.M.C. money from programs and missions. It 
devoured months of staff time and drained the energy and 
morale of persons at every level who wanted to be active in the 
mission of the Church. The United Methodist Church II settled ll 

for $21 million. 

In accord with the denomination's legal counsel, and as a result 
of the studies conducted, the following memorial is 
recommended: 

Resolved, That we strike out Chapter IV of Part VIII, 
IISubsidia ry Corporations, II pa rag raphs 1346 to 1352, and adopt 
the following provisions for a new Chapter IV of Part VIII 
entitled "Subsidiary and Adjunct Corporations. II 

Part VIII - Chapter IV
 
SUBSIDIARY AND ADJUNCT CORPORATIONS
 

A. Authorization
 
1346. The General Conference may authorize the incorpora

tion of any agency, institution, board, organization, or similar 
body as a subsidiary corporation of The Wesleyan Church, and 
shall approve the articles of incorporation and bylaws and any 
amendments thereto (650:6). The General Board of Administra
tion shall carry out the directions of the General CoMerence 
regarding such subsidiary corporations, assign each one to the 
proper commission and the supervision of a general superinten
dent (705; 737: 3); and in the interim of General Conference 
sessions, may authorize such an incorporation by a two-thirds 
majority vote of all its members, and may approve the articles 
of incorporation and bylaws and any amendments thereto for 
any subsidiary corporation except as otherwise restricted by 
the General Conference (691:19; d. 1377:2). 

B. Subsidiary Corporations 
1347. Definition. Those corporate units of The Wesleyan 

Church which are intrinsic to the priority mission of the 
Church are known as subsidiary corporations. These include 
the following: 

(1) General educational institutions (d. 928-933) 
(2) Local churches (d. 1301-1309) 
(3) Districts (d. 1311-1316) 
(4) The Wesleyan Pension Fund, Inc. (d. 1361-1377) 
(5) Hephzibah Children's Home. The Hephzibah Children's 

Home in Macon, Georgia, is incorporated under the laws of the 
state of Georgia. It is administered by a local board of manag
ers elected by (691 :20) and amenable to the General Board of 
Administration through the Commission on Administration (767), 
who shall be responsible to manage the Home in keeping with 
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The Discipline (1412). the articles of incorporation and bylaws 
or--the corporation, and as directed by the General Board of 
Administration. The General Board of Administration is the 
chief governing board of managers and shall also have the right 
to initiate any action in relation to the Home. 

(6) Wesleyan Investment Foundation, Inc. The Wesleyan 
Investment Foundation, Inc., is a not-for-profit corporation 
under the laws of the state of Indiana. It is governed by a 
board of directors of eleven members, with the general secre
tary as recording secretary, the general treasurer, and nine 
other members elected by the General Board of Administration 
(691: 20). The board of directors shall administer all matters 
pertaining to the Wesleyan Investment Foundation, Inc., in 
accord with The Discipline (1412), its articles of incorporation 
and bylaws, and is amenable to the General Board of Adminis
tration through the Commission on Administration. 

(7) Other corporate units may be designated as subsidiary 
corporations by the General Conference or a two-thirds vote of 
all members of the General Board of Administration (1346). 

C. 8asic Provisions 
1348. The articles of incorporation and bylaws, or charter, 

for the incorporation of any agency, institution (other than a 
general educational institution, d. 928-933), board, organiza
tion, or similar body as a subsidiary corporation (1346; 
1347: 7), now established or hereafter created, shall be in 
accord with the following basic provisions, provided that when
ever such basic provisions shall conflict with the local laws 
under which the incorporation is effected, such provisions shall 
be deemed to be modified to the extent required by local laws 
(1403) : 

(1) The purposes of the subsidiary corporation shall be in 
keeping with the religious, charitable, benevolent, and 
educational purposes of The Wesleyan Church and consistent 
with its doctrines and principles as stated in The Discipline 
(d. 75-76; 101; 791; 826; 886); and pecuniary profit shall not 
accrue to the members of the corporation. 

(2) The bylaws of the corporation shall include The 
Discipline of The Wesleyan Church as amended from time to time 
(141 2); and no bylaws may be adopted that are inconsistent 
with the provisions of The Discipline or contrary to local laws 
as stated in 1403. Theoylaws, and any amendments thereto, 
shall be subject to the approval of the General Board of 
Administration, who shall also have the right to initiate any 
such bylaws or amendments, provided they do not contravene 
any action of the General Conference (691:19; d. 1377:2). 

(3) The General Board of Administration shall be and 
constitute the board of directors or shall elect the members of 
the board of directors as required by the Constitution, except 
where prohibited by local laws (172:2; 691:20; 1403). and shall 
have the authority to remove for cause any member (691: 57b) . r
(4) All members of the board of directors and key officers 
shall be full members or ministers of The Wesleyan Church. 

t
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(5) A member of the board of directors may not be held 
personally liable for any debts, liabilities, or obligations of the 
corporation. 

(6) All fiscal operations shall be under board control, with 
budget, investment, and cash control by a board of directors of 
no less than seven members. 

(7) The General Board of Administration shall be autho
rized to direct an annual audit of all assets, records, and other 
affairs of the corporation, and at any other time as it shall 
deem necessary (691:21), and all records shall be open to the 
general superintendent having supervision over the corporation 
(743: 5) and to any other representative the General Board of 
Administration shall appoint for such a purpose. 

(8) The board of directors shall make a complete and 
faithful report of finances and other activities annually to the 
General Board of Administration and at any other time as shall 
be required (691 :23). 

(9) An official copy of the minutes of all meetings of the 
board of directors and of the financial reports shall be for
warded to the general secretary for permanent filing 
(755: 5a ,d). 

(10) The bylaws shall establish proper safeguards for the 
borrowing or loaning of funds, and it shall be required that 
there will be adequate security by full mortgage protection or 
otherwise whenever there is an investment in property. 

(11) All property shall be held in trust for the use and 
benefit of the members and ministers of The Wesleyan Church 
and shall contain the appropriate trust clause as set forth in 
1418. 

D. Adjunct Corporations 
1353. Definition. An adjunct corporation may exist when a 

subsidiary corporation (cL 1347) of The Wesleyan Church Cor
poration seeks to develop responses to social, humanitarian, or 
community needs which require incorporation. This may be for 
the purpose of carrying on specific religious, benevolent, 
charitable, or educational activities which are apart from the 
usual activities of the subsidiary corporation, such as but not 
limited to the operation of nursing homes, retirement centers, 
special educational or recreational activities and the like. When 
the organization and operation of such a ministry is desired, it 
shall be incorporated apart from the subsidiary corporation and 
termed an adjunct corporation. In all such cases the adjunct 
corporation shall meet the following conditions: 

(1) The relationship between the adjunct corporation and 
the subsidiary corporation of The Wesleyan Church shall only 
be shown as II rela ted through common religious heritage ll rather 
than by use of such words as "agent," "agency," or 
"subsidiary. " 

(2) All financial responsibility arising from conduct of any 
activities of the adjunct corporation shall be that solely of the 
adjunct corporation, and no such responsibility shall fall upon 
the subsidiary corporation or The Wesleyan Church. 
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(3) The subsidiary corporation shall not directly or 
indirectly elect, approve nominations, or confirm elections of 
members to the board of directors for any adjunct corporation. 

(4) The real, personal. or mixed property of the adjunct 
corporation shall not be held in trust for the subsidiary 
corporation or The Wesleyan Church. 

(5) The adjunct corporation shall, to the satisfaction of 
the subsidiary corporation, take all necessary and other 
reasonable measures to avoid creating the impression to the 
public that its operation is in any fashion sponsored, con
trolled, or operated by the subsidiary corporation or The 
Wesleyan Church. 

1354. Restriction. No two or more members of the Board of 
Directors of The Wesleyan Church Corporation, or of the board 
of directors of any subsidiary corporation (1347; 1347:7), or of 
The Wesleyan Church (acting individually or severally) shall 
directly or indirectly form or become members of any corpora
tion, association, partnership, or other legal entity which pro
motes, sponsors, encourages. or in any manner engages in any 
activity which directly, or indirectly, purports to be sponsored 
or operated in any manner by, or for, the benefit of, or in the 
name of, The Wesleyan Church. 

Resolved, That paragraph 1301 shall be amended by insert
ing after the first sentence: "Such a local church corporation 
shall be recognized as a subsidiary corporation of The Wesleyan 
Church, Inc. (cf. 1347)." 

Resolved, That paragraph 1311 shall be amended as under
lined: 

1311. The district conference of each established district 
shall be incorporated or shall cause a corporation to be formed 
and maintained as a subsidiary corporation of The Wesleyan 
Church (473:21, 1347) such as will enable it to receive .... (the 
rest remains the same); 

Resolution of Implementation 
Resolved, That the General Board of Administration shall be 

empowered: 
1. To modify the foregoing provisions of this memorial by a 

two-thirds vote; 
2. To determine steps for application of these provisions to 

existing subsidiary corporate structures and relationships by a 
majority vote of those present and voting; 

3. To assist and direct through administrative channels such 
as district boards of administration, local boards of administra
tion, trustee boards of educational institutions. agency I auxi Iia ry 
boards. and all other involved entities to conform to the provi
sions of this memorial for the perpetuation of various ministry 
opportunities, but in keeping with the protection of The 
Wesleyan Church and The Wesleyan Church Corporation from 
unreasonable liability. 

FOOTNOTE: The following footnote is to appear in The 
Discipline following sections 1346, 1347, 1348, 1353. and 13""51i"": 
liThe 1984 General Conference allowed for adjustments to be 
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made by the General Board of Administration in the interim 
until the next General Conference. II 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended. Referred back to General Board of Administra
tion with instructions for report back to 1988 General 
Conference (I tems 401 -405) . 

1305 
GENERAL CHURCH: General Conference representation 

Whereas, The number of delegates is steadily increasing, due 
to the growth in membership of The Wesleyan Church; and 

Whereas, This increase of delegates adds substantially to the 
total cost of a General Conference; 

Resolved, That we amend paragraph 602: 1b by striking out 
the second sentence and inserting the following in its place: 
liThe district superintendent and the lay delegate elected on his 
beha If (602: 1a) shall be the representatives for the fi rst six 
hund red fuJI members. II 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Rona Id R. Brannon, secreta ry 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 408). 

1308 
GENERAL CHURCH: Disability provisions 

Whereas, The Discipline presently has no provision for 
removal from omce because of disability; and 

Whereas, The disability of a general official, GBA area 
representative, or district superintendent could seriously hinder 
the work under his care; 

Resolved, That paragraph 691 :57 be amended by inserting in 
line two, after "Church ll and before II require, II these words: 
1I 0r the disabling physical or mental health of the person, II so 
that those lines would read: 

691:57. To remove from office any person under its 
jurisdiction whenever the best interests and preservation of 
the Church or the disabling physical or mental health of the 
person requi re, subject to the following conditions: 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 400). 

1309 
GENERAL CHURCH: GBA to designate lI editor-in-chiefll for 

Advocate 
Whereas, Christian stewardship and the best use of the 

Church's financial resources is a matter of critical concern; 
Whereas, Vision and need always seem to exceed actual 

financial resources on hand; 
Whereas, Costs of producing The Wesleyan Advocate exceed 

advertising and subscription income by more than $75,000 per 
year, an amount which is therefore not available to the USF 
General Fund; 
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~ 
Whereas. Approximately half of the cost of producing The 

Wesleyan Advocate is editorial; 
Whereas, Recommendations made to the General Board of 

Administration in November 1981 could not be implemented 
because of present Discipline provisions; 

I 
Whereas, Various suggestions have come from the field which 

require Discipline changes; 
Whereas, One possible change is the reduction in frequency 

of issues of The Wesleyan Advocate; 
Whereas, It	 is now issued 22 times per year, or less than 

twice a month; and 
Whereas, It would be possible to provide for the editing of 

The Wesletian Advocate in another office and reassign the other 
responsibi ities of the general editor; 

Resolved, That the General Board of Administration desig
nate an editor-in-chief for The Wesleyan Advocate and that The 
Discipline be amended as follows: 

(1) Insert a new 691: 33 and renumber the successive 
subparagraphs: 

691 :33. To designate the editor-in-chief of The Wesleyan 
Advocate. 
(2) Strike out "the general editor" in 648: 1, 678: 1, 711, 

720, 798, 807, and wherever else it may occur in The 
Discipline. 

(3) Strike out "the general editor" and insert "editor-in
chief" in 793, 794, 794:2,3, 796, 799, 799:1, 801, 802, 813:4, 
and wherever else it is appropriate. 

(4) In 794:4, strike out: "the general editor for an 
assistant to the general editor (799: 9) and/or nominations 
presented by." 

(5) Change "C. Office of the General Editor" on page 192 
to "C. Office of the Editor-in-Chief." 

(6) In 796 strike out "Office of the General Editor" and 
insert "editor-in-chief"; on line three strike "it" and insert 
"him," strike "it" and insert "he"; on line six, insert a period 
after the references and strike out the rest of the sentence. 

(7) In 799 strike out "general editor shall administer his 
office" and insert "editor-in-chief of The Wesleyan Advocate is 
designated by the General Board of Administration and shall 
administer his work ... " 

(8) In 799:1 strike out "serve as editor-in-chief of" and 
insert "edit"; insert "(796)" after "Advocate." As amended 799 
and 799:1 would read: 

799. The editor-in-chief of The Wesleyan Advocate is 
desi~nated by the General Board of Administration and shall 
administer hiS work in accord with The Discipline. the GBA 
POlic~ for Publications, and other directives from the General 
Boar of AdmInistration, the Executive Council, and the 
Commission on Publications. He shall be responsible: 

(1 ) To edit The Wesleyan Advocate (796) and any other 
publication assigned to him by the Generar-LOnference or the 
General Board of Administration (691 :36). 

I 
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(9) In 807 strike out "its transfer to the supervision of the 
general editor" and insert lithe appropriate transfer of 
responsibilities. II 

Resolved, That the General Conference Editing Committee 
shall make any further amendments to The Discipline to effect 
the foregoing resolution. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended but not adopted (I tems 28, 65, 68, 70-72). 

1310 
Pension retirement defined (substitute for Memorial 1061) 

Resolved, That the Bylaws of the Wesleyan Pension Fund be 
amended to define the various types of retirement as follows: 

(1) Strike out 1369: 11 and renumber 1369: 12 and 13 
accordingly. 

(2) Revise 1373:2a, b, and c to read:
 
1373:2. Retirement Pension.
 

(a) Normal Retirement. Upon attaining the age of 65 
years and upon application, a member shall be entitled to an 
annual pension from the Pension Fund equal to his pension 
credits. 

(b) Early Retirement. Upon attaining the age of 62 
years and upon application, a member shall be eligible for a 
retirement benefit with a permanent actuarial reduction in 
benefits equal to six-tenths of one percent per month for 
each month his retirement precedes his attainment of age 65. 

(c) Delayed Retirement. For each month of participating 
service beyond age 65 in which the member does not apply 
for pension benefits, a bonus of one quarter of one percent 
of the accumulated credits shall be credited to the account 
not to exceed age 70. Upon attaining his 70th birthday and 
upon application, he shall be entitled to an annual pension 
from the Pension Fund equal to his pension credits. 

BOARD OF PENSIONS 
E. Barton Carter, secretary 

Recommended, adopted, and made immediately effective (Items 
309, 317). 

1312 
DISCIPLINE: Transfer of Essentials from Discipline to WWF 

Charter 
Resolved, That paragraphs 101 to 149 and 172 be amended as 

follows: 
(1) Insert a new paragraph 101 under the sectional head

ing, "A. The Essentials," on page 18, which reads as follows: 
101. The Essentials of The Wesleyan Church consist of an 

historic statement of faith and practice and are set forth in 
the Charter of the Wesleyan World Fellowship. Each general 
conference of the Wesleyan World Fellowship must subscribe 
to the Essentials' pronouncements and must not contravene 
any of its provisions in its constitution, articles of religion, 
or discipline. The North American General Conference does 
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so subscribe. The Articles of Religion and other statements 
of faith and practice which are a part of this Constitution 
are in accord with the Essentials of The Wesleyan Church 
and are not intended to contravene or contradict them at any 
point. 

(2) Take the sectional heading now on page 33 and insert it 
following the new 101: liB. The Constitution of the North 
American General Conference. II 

(3) Strike out present 101, and insert parag raph 101 from 
the 1968 Discipline which will become paragraph 102 and the 
"Preamble li of the Constitution. It reads as follows: 

Preamble 
102. In order that we may wisely preserve and pass on to 

posterity the heritage of doctrine and principles of Christian 
living transmitted to us as evangelicals in the Arminian
Wesleyan tradition, and to insure church order by sound 
principles of ecclesiastical polity, and to prepare the way for 
more effective cooperation with other branches of the church 
of Christ in all that makes for the advancement of God's 
kingdom among men, we, the ministers and lay members of 
The Wesleyan Church meeting in official assemblies, do here
by ordain, establish, and set forth as the fundamental law, 
or constitution of The Wesleyan Church the articles of reli
gion, rules of Christian living, privileges and conditions of 
church membership, and articles of organization and govern
ment, here following: 

(4) Strike out the cross-reference "148:3" in present 102. 
(5) Strike out paragraphs 145,147,148, and 149. 
(6) Strike out the last sentence of 172: 2 and insert: 

172:2. . .. The General Board of Administration shall 
have jurisdiction over mission units developing into separate~ 
general conferences in keeping with the Charter of the 

I
I
J 
t
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I
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Wesleyan World Fellowship, and over work under the General 
Department of World Missions. It shall have the authority to 
approve a discipline for each unit achieving recognition as a 
fully established general conference, for each provisional 
general conference, and for each mission unit. In so doing, 
it shall have the power to adapt the name of the Church 
within the restrictions of present 102, and to adapt the 
provisions of The Discipline of the North American General 
Conference, including both constitutional and statutory law, 
provided that it does not contravene the Essentials of The 
Wesleyan Church. In authorizing the adaptation of the name 
for a unit achieving recognition as an established general 
conference, it shall first consult with the highest interim 
administrative bodies of the other established general confer
ences which are members of the Wesleyan World Fellowship. 

Resolved, That the General Conference Editina Committee be 
empowered to make the necessary changes in paragraphs 91 -93 
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and other necessary harmonizations in The Discipline. 
GENERAL EWARD OF AcrnTNlSTRATION 
Ronald R. E3rannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 24). 

1313 
\-VORLD ORGANIZATION: Amendments 

Resolved, That The Discipline be amended by str·iking out 
the present 1001: 3 and inserting the following: 

(3) There is a statement of faith and practice known as 
the Essentials of The Wesleyan Church which serves as a 
bond for all Wesleyan churches around the world. This 
statement is incorporated in the Charter of the Wesleyan 
World Fellowship. 
Resolved, That paragraph 1011 be amended in the second 

line by striking out the words "Essentials of The Wesleyan 
Church" and inserting "Charter of the Wesleyan World Fellow
ship"; 

Resolved, That paragraph 1013 be amended by striking out 
lines 2 and 3 and inserting the following: "General Council of 
the Wesleyan World Fellowship and the International Board of 
Review as set forth in the Charter of the Wesleyan World 
Fellowship."; and 

Resolved, That the General Conference Editing Committee be 
empowered to make the necessary changes in paragraphs 91-93 
and other necessary harmonizations in The Discipline. 

GENERAL BOARD OF AmvrrNlSTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 25). 

1314 
WORLD ORGANIZATION: GBA authorized to approve WWF 

Charter amendments 
Whereas, Amendments to the Charter of the Wesleyan World 

Fellowship, other than the Essentials, may be approved by the 
highest interim administrative body of a general conference, if 
sc authorized; 

Resolved, That the North American General Conference au
thorize its General Board of Administration to approve amend
ments to the Charter of the Wesleyan World Fellowship in the 
interim of General Conference sessions. This authorization does 
not include the Essentials of The Wesleyan Church. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 27). 

1315 
WMS: GBA authorized to approve name change 

Whereas, The WMS general executive committee has voted to 
propose a name change to the 1985 General WM~ Convention, 
giving the members of the convention the opportunity to vote 
on the same; 

Whereas, A name change would amend the WMS constitution 
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and must be approved by the General Conference; and 
Whereas, If the name change is approved by the 1985 

convention it will be three years before the next General 
Conference (or four, if a quinquennium is approved); 

Resolved, That the 1984 General Conference of The Wesleyan 
Church invest in the General Board of Administration the power 
to approve a name change for the Wesleyan Women's Missionary 
Society; and 

Resolved, That the decision of the 1985 Genera I Convention, 
if a name change is recommended, be submitted to the first 
meeting of the General Board of Administration following the 
1985 General WMS Convention. 

WMS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 
Marie Evatt, chairman
 

Recommended and adopted (I tern 394).
 

1317 
SPECIAL DI RECTIONS: Abortion statement amended 

Whereas, There is some dissatisfaction with the current 
statement on abortion in The Discipline as reflected by several 
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memorials from the districts; and 
Whereas, The general superintendents in the School for 

Shepherds also witnessed some significant desire for a more 
adequate statement on this matter; 

Resolved, That paragraph 187:10 be stricken from The 
Discipline and replaced by the following new statement on 
abortion: 

187:10, Abortion, The Wesleyan Church ieeks to 
recognize and preserve the sanctity of human life from 
conception to natural death and, thus, is opposed to the use 
of induced abortion. However, it recognizes that there may 
be rare pregnancies where there are grave medical conditions 
threatening the life of the mother, which could raise a 
serious question about taking the life of the unborn child. 
In such a case, a decision should be made only after very 
prayerful consideration following medical and spiritual 
counseling. The Wesleyan Church encourages its members to 
become informed about the abortion issue and to become 
actively involved locally and nationally in the preparation 
and passage of appropriate legislation guaranteeing protec
tion of life under law to unborn children. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secreta ry 

Recommended and adopted (Item 239). 

1318 

Chaplains Committee amendments 
Resolved, That The Discipline be amended as follows: 
(1) In ParagraP"l'l905. strike out "and the Committee on 

Chaplains." 
(2) In Paragraph 921, introductory sentence, line 3, strike 

out "Policy" and insert "Policies" and at the end of line 3, 
before the comma, insert "and for the Committee on Chaplains 
(942)." 

(3) In Paragraph 921:16, strike out "educational." 
(4) On page 213, strike out subsection 4, Paragraph 913, 

and insert on page 223 the following new subsection 8, 
Paragraph 942: 

8. Committee on Chaplains 
942. The Committee on Chaplains shall consist of five 

members as follows: a general superintendent assigned by the 
General Board of Administration as chairman; the general 
secretary of education and the ministry as executive secretary; 
and three members elected by the General Board of Administra
tion (691: 15) • The Committee on Chaplains shall carry out its 
work according to the policies and under the direction of the 
General Board of Administration. 

GENERAL BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (Item 333). 
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1319 
Memorial 127 resolution of implementation 

Resolved, That the pastors now serving under an extended 
call shall continue until the next scheduled biennial review 
following the publication of the 1984 Discipline; 

Resolved, That the Editing Committee shall apply this 
provision wherever necessary in The Discipline. 

GENERAL BOARD lJF"'" ADMINISTRATiON 
Ronald R. Brannon, secretary 

Recommended for adoption if Memorial 127 is approved. 
Memorial 127 was not adopted (Items 318-319). 

1320 
Wesleyan World Fellowship Charter 

Resolved, That we approve the Wesleyan World Fellowship 
Charter as follows, with the understanding that any changes in 
the Articles of Religion by the 1984 General Conference will be 
included: 

CHARTER OF THE 
WESLEYAN WORLD FELLOWSHIP 

Revised Edition 
June 1, 1984 

Article I. NAME 
The name of this organization shall be the Wesleyan World 
Fellowship. 

Article II. PURPOSE I
The purpose shall be to provide an inclusive fellowship through 
which the various bodies which have originated in or affiliated 
with The Wesleyan Church may fulfill their mission to all man
kind, preserving unity in faith and fellowship, yet providing 
for the distinctives of nation, tongue, and culture. 

Article III. MEMBERSH I P 
Section 1. Membership in the Wesleyan World Fellowship 

shall consist of those bodies which have originated in or which 
have affiliated with The Wesleyan Church which adhere to the 
Essentials of The Wesleyan Church and subscribe to the other 
provisions of this Charter. 

Section 2. A mission unit which has originated in one of 
the general conferences of The Wesleyan Church may be elevat
ed to the status of a fully established general conference by 
the sponsoring general conference when it is recommended for 
such status by the general administrative board of the sponsor
ing general conference on the grounds that the following 
requirements are satisfied: 

a. An effective church organ ization on the local,
 
district, and/or general levels.
 

b. Effective programs for the nurture and training of 
members, new converts, children, young people, and lay (
workers. 

c. An effective program for ministerial training. I 
, 
f 
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d. Evidence of responsible stewardship of life and 
possessions. including the proper management of funds and 
the provisions for the support of its own pastors. workers. 
and officers. 

e. A definite program of evangelism. church extension. 
and missionary outreach on an indigenous basis. 

f. The existence of a property-holding body. or more 
than one such body if required by local laws. 

g. Agreement to adhere to the Essentials of The 
Wesleyan Church. 

h. A discipline as approved by the general administrative 
board of the sponsoring general conference. If the use of 
the name. liThe Wesleyan Church." is impossible or impracti 
cal, the general administrative board of the sponsoring 
general conference. after consultation with the equivalent 
boards of the other fully established general conferences. 
may approve an adaptation for use by the new general con
ference. 
Section 3. A church body which has not originated in but 

wishes to affiliate with The Wesleyan Church. if it is deemed by 
the General Council of the Wesleyan World Fellowship to qualify 
for full standing as a general conference in keeping with Article 
Ill. Section 2. and if it agrees to adhere to the Essentials of 
The Wesleyan Church and to subscribe to the other provisions 
of this Charter. may be received by vote of the General Council 
and the approval of the general administrative boards of the 
several fully established general conferences. 

Section 4. A church body which has not originated in but 
wishes to affiliate with The Wesleyan Church. if it is deemed by 
the General Council of the WWF not to qualify for general con
ference status. may be directed by the General Councilor its 
executive committee to a member general conference for affilia
tion. 

Article IV. THE ESSENTIALS 
OF THE WESLEYAN CHURCH 

Section 1. Statement of Definition, and Purpose. The 
Essentials of The Wesleyan Church conslst of an historic state
ment of faith and practice. Each general conference of The 
Wesleyan Church must subscribe to the Essentials. While each 
general conference is free to express its beliefs and practices 
in the terms most meaningful to its immediate mission and cul
ture. it shall not in its constitution. articles of religion. or 
discipline contravene or contradict any provision of the Essen
tials. 

Section	 2. Statement of Faith.
 
Articles of Religion
 

1. Faith in the Holy Trinity 
We believe in the one living and true God, both holy and 

loving. eternal. unlimited in power. wisdom, and goodness, the 
Creator and Preserver of all things. Within this unity there 
are three persons of one essential nature. power, and eternity 
- the Father. the Son. and the Holy Spirit. 

Gen. 1:1; 17:1; Ex. 3:13-15; 33:20; Deut. 6:4; Ps. 90:2; 
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Isa. 40:28-29; Matt. 3:16-17; 28:19; John 1 :1-2; 4:24; 
16:13; 17:3; Acts 5:3-4; 17:24-25; I Cor. 8:4,6; Eph. 2: 18; 
Phil. 2:6; Col. 1 :16-17; I Tim. 1 :17; Heb. 1 :8; I John 5:20. 

2. The Father 
We believe the Father is the Source of all that exists, 

whether of matter or spirit. With the Son and the Holy Spirit, 
He made man in His image. By intention He relates to man as 
Father, thereby forever declaring His goodwill toward man. In 
love, He both seeks and receives penitent sinners. 

Ps. 68:5; Isa. 64:8; Matt. 7:11; John 3:17; Rom. 8:15; I 
Peter 1: 17. 

3. The Son of God 
We believe in Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God. 

He was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin 
Mary, truly God and truly man. He died on the cross and was 
buried, to be a sacrifice both for original sin and for all the 
transgressions of men, and to reconcile us to God. Christ rose 
bodi Iy from the dead, and ascended into heaven, and there 
intercedes for us at the Father's right hand until He returns to 
judge all men at the last day. 

Ps. 16:8-10; Matt. 1:21,23; 11:27; 16:28; 27:62-66; 28:5-9, 
16-17; Mark 10:45; 15; 16:6-7; Luke 1 :27,31,35; 24:4-8,23; 
John 1:1,14,18; 3:16-17; 20:26-29; 21; Acts 1:2-3; 2:24-31; 
4:12; 10:40; Rom. 5:10,18; 8:34; 14:9; I Cor. 15:3-8,14; II 
Cor. 5:18-19; Gal. 1:4; 2:20; 4:4-5; Eph. 5:2; I Tim. 1:15; 
Heb. 2:17; 7:27; 9:14,28; 10:12; 13:20; I Peter 2:24; I John 
2:2; 4:14. 

4. The Holy Spirit 
We believe in the Holy Spirit who proceeds from the Father 

and the Son and is of the same essential nature, majesty, and 
glory, as the Father and the Son, truly and eternally God. He 
is the Administrator of grace to all mankind and is particularly 
the effective Agent in conviction for sin, in regeneration. in 
sanctification, and in glorification. He is ever present, assur
ing, preserving, guiding, and enabling the believer. 

Job 33:4; Matt. 28:19; John 4:24; 14:16-17; 15:26; 16:13-15; 
Acts 5:3-4; Rom. 8:9; II Cor. 3:17; Gal. 4:6. 

5. The Sufficiency and Full Authority 
of the Holy Scriptures for Salvation 

We bel ieve that the books of the Old and New Testaments 
constitute the Holy Scriptures. They are the inspired and 
infallibly written Word of God, fully inerrant in their original 
manuscripts and superior to all human authority, and have been 
transmitted to the present without corruption of any essential 
doctrine. We believe that they contain all things necessary to 
salvation; so that whatever is not read therein, nor may be 
proved thereby, is not to be required of any man that it should 
be believed as an article of faith, or be thought requisite or 
necessary to salvation. Both in the Old and New Testaments 
life is offered to mankind ultimately through Christ, who is the 
only Mediator between God and man. The New Testament 
teaches Christians how to fulfill the moral principles of the Old 
Testament, calling for loving obedience to God made possible by I

i

I
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the indwelling presence of His Holy Spirit. 
The canonical books of the Old Testament are: 
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, 

Judges, Ruth, I Samuel, II Samuel, I Kings, II Kings, I 
Chronicles, " Chron icles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Job, 
Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, The Song of Solomon, Isaiah, 
Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, Joel, Amos, 
Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, 
Zechariah, and Malachi. 

The canonical books of the New Testament are: 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Acts, Romans, I Corinthians, II 

Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, I 
Thessalonians, II Thessalonians, r Timothy, II Timothy, Titus, 
Phi lemon, Hebrews, James, I Peter, II Peter, I John, II John, 
I" John, Jude, and Revelation. 

Ps. 19:7; Matt. 5:17-19; 22:37-40; Luke 24:27,44; John 1:45; 
5:46; 17:17; Acts 17:2,11; Rom. 1:2; 15:4,8; 16:26; II Cor. 
1:20; Gal. 1:8; Eph. 2:15-16; I Tim. 2:5; II Tim. 3:15-17; 
Heb. 4:12; 10:1; 11:39; James 1:21; I Peter 1:23; II Peter 
1:19-21; I John 2:3-7; Rev. 22:18-19. 

6. God's Purpose for Man 
We believe that the two great commandments which require 

us to love the Lord our God with all the heart and our neigh
bors as ourselves summarize the divine law as it is revealed in 
the Scriptures. They are the perfect measure and norm of 
human duty, both for the ordering and directing of families, 
nations, and a II other social bodies, and for individual acts by 
which we are required to acknowledge God as our only Supreme 
Ruler, and all men as created by Him, equal in all natural 
rights. Therefore all men should so order all their individual, 
social, and political acts so as to give to God enti re and 
absolute obedience, and to assure to all men the enjoyment of 
every natural right, as well as to promote the fulfillment of 
each in the possession and exercise of such rights. 

Lev. 19: 18 ,34; Deut. 1: 16-17 ; Job 31: 13-14; Jer. 21: 12; 
22:3; Micah 6:8; Matt. 5:44-48; 7:12; Mark 12:28-31; Luke 
6:27-29,35; John 13:34-35; Acts 10:34-35; 17:26; Rom. 12:9; 
13:1,7-8,10; Gal. 5:14; 6:10; Titus 3:1; James 2:8; I Peter 
2:17; I John 2:5; 4:12-13; II John 6. 

7. Manis Choice 
We believe that man's creation in the image of God included 

ability to choose between right and wrong. Thus man was made 
morally responsible for his choices. But since the fall of Adam, 
man is unable in his own strength to do the right. This is due 
to original sin, which is not simply the following of Adam's 
example but rather the corruption of the nature of every man, 
and is reproduced naturally in Adam's descendants. Because of 
it, man is very far gone from original righteousness, and of his 
own nature is continually inclined to evil. He cannot of himself 
even call upon God or exercise faith for salvation. But 
through Jesus Christ the prevenient grace of God makes possi
ble what man in himself cannot do. It is bestowed freely upon 
all men, enabling all who will to turn and be saved. 
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Gen. 6:5; 8:21; Deut. 30:19; Josh. 24:15; 1 Kings 20:40; 
Ps. 51 :5; Isa. 64:6; Jer. 17:9; Mark 7:21-23; Luke 16:15; 
John 7:17; Rom. 3:10-12; 5:12-21; I Cor. 15:22; Eph. 2:1-3; 
I Tim. 2:5; Titus 3:5; Heb. 11 :6; Rev. 22:17. 

8. The Atonement 
We believe that Christ's offering of himself, once and for all, 

through His sufferings and meritorious death on the cross, pro
vides the perfect redemption and atonement for the sins of the 
whole world, both original and actual. There is no other 
ground of salvation from sin but that alone. This atonement is 
sufficient for every individual of Adam's race. It is uncondi
tionally effective in the salvation of those mentally incompetent 
from birth, of those converted persons who have become men
tally incompetent, and of children under the age of accountabil
ity. But it is effective for the salvation of those who reach the 
age of accountability only when they repent and exercise faith 
in Christ. 

Isa. 52:13-53:12; Luke 24:46-47; John 3:16; Acts 3:18; 4:12; 
Rom. 3:20,24-26; 5:8-11,13,18-20; 7:7; 8:34; I Cor. 6:11; 
15:22; Gal. 2:16; 3:2-3; Eph. 1:7; 2:13,16; I Tim. 2:5-6; 
Heb. 7:23- 27; 9:11-15,24-28; 10:14; I John 2:2; 4:10. 

9. Justification and Regeneration 
We believe that when man repents of his sin and believes on 

the Lord Jesus Christ, he in the same moment is justified, 
regenerated, adopted into the fami Iy of God, and assured of his 
salvation through the witness of the Spirit. 

We believe that we are accounted righteous before God only 
on the basis of the merit of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
being justified by faith alone, and not on the basis of our own 
works. 

We believe that regeneration is that work of the Holy Spirit 
by which the pardoned sinner becomes a child of God. This 
new life is received through faith in Jesus Christ, and by it 
the regenerate are delivered from the power of sin which reigns 
over all the unregenerate, so that they love God and through 
grace serve Him with the will and affections of the heart, 
receiving the Spirit of Adoption. 

Justification: Hab. 2:4; Acts 13:38-39; 15:11; 16:31; Rom. 
1:17; 3:28; 4:2-5; 5:1-2; Gal. 3:6-14; Eph. 2:8-9; Phil. 
3:9; Heb. 10:38. 

Regeneration: John 1 :12-13; 3:3,5-8; II Cor. 5:17; Gal. 
3:26; Eph. 2:5,10,19; 4:24; Col. 3:10; Titus 3:5; James 
1 :18; I Peter 1 :3-4; II Peter 1 :4; I John 3:1. 

Adoption: Rom. 8:15; Gal. 4: ,5,7; Eph. 1 :5. 
Witness of the Spirit: Rom. 8:16-17; Gal. 4:6; I John 2:3; 

3:14,18-19. 
10. Good Works 

We believe that although good works cannot save us from our 
sins or from God's judgment, they are the fruit of faith and 
follow after regeneration. Therefore they are pleasing and 
acceptable to God in Christ, and by them a living faith may be 
as evidently known as a tree is discerned by its fruit. 

Matt. 5:16; 7:16-20; John 15:8; Rom. 3:20; 4:2,4,6; Gal. 
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2:16; 5:6; Eph. 2:10; Phil. 1:11; Col. 1 :10; I Thess. 1 :3; 
Titus 2:14; 3:5; James 2:18,22; I Peter 2:9,12. 

11. Sin After Regeneration 
We believe that after we have experienced regeneration, it is 

possible to fall into sin, for in this life there is no such height 
or strength of holiness from which it is impossible to fall. But 
by the grace of God one who has fallen into sin may by true 
repentance and faith find forgiveness and restoration. 

Mal. 3:7; Matt. 18:21-22; John 15:4-6; I Tim. 4:1,16; Heb. 
10:35-39; I John 1:9; 2:1,24-25. 

12. Sanctification: Initial, Progressive, Entire 
We believe that sanctification is that work of the Holy Spirit 

by which the child of God is separated from sin unto God and 
is enabled to love God with all his heart and to walk in all His 
holy commandments blameless. Sanctification is initiated at the 
moment of justification and regeneration. From that moment 
there is a gradual or progressive sanctification as the believer 
walks with God and daily grows in grace and in a more perfect 
obedience to God. This prepares for the crisis of entire 
sanctification which is ..... rought instantaneously when the 
believer presents himself a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable 
to God, through faith in Jesus Christ, being effected by the 
baptism with the Holy Spirit who cleanses the heart from all 
inb red sin. The crisis of enti re sanctification perfects the 
believer in love and empowers him for effective service. It is 
followed by lifelong growth in grace and the knowledge of our 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. The life of holiness continues 
through faith in the sanctifying blood of Christ and evidences 
itself by loving obedience to God's revealed will. 

Gen. 17: 1; Deut. 30: 6; Ps. 130: 8; Isa. 6: 1-6 ,35; Ezek. 
36:25-29; Matt. 5:8,48; Luke 1 :74-75; 3:16-17; 24:49; John 
17:1-26; Acts 1:4-5,8; 2:1-4; 15:8-9; 26:18; Rom. 8:3-4; I 
Cor. 1:2; 6:11; II Cor. 7:1; Eph. 4:13,24; 5:25-27; I 
Thess. 3:10,12-13; 4:3,7-8; 5:23-24; " Thess. 2:13; Titus 
2:11-14; Heb. 10:14; 12:14; 13:12; James 3:17-18; 4:8; I 
Peter 1:2; /I Peter 1:4; I John 1:7,.9; 3:8-9; 4:17-18; Jude 
24. 

13. The Gifts of the Spirit 
We believe that the Gift of the Spirit is the Holy Spirit him

self, and He is to be desired more than the gifts of the Spirit 
which He in His wise counsel bestows upon individual members 
of the church to enable them properly to fulfill their function 
as members of the body of Chirst. The gifts of the Spirit, 
although not always identifiable with natural abilities, function 
through them for the edification of the whole church. These 
gifts are to be exercised in love under the administration of the 
Lord of the church, not through human volition. The relative 
value of the gifts of the Spirit is to be tested by their useful
ness in the church and not by the ecstasy produced in the 
ones receiving them. 

Luke 11 :13; 24:49; Acts 1:4; 2:38-39; 8:19-20; 10:45; 11 :17; 
Rom. 12:4-8; I Cor. 12:1-14:40; Eph. 4:7-8,11-16; Heb. 
2:4; 13:20-21; I Peter 4:8-11. 
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14. The Church 
We believe that the Christian church is the entire body of 

believers in Jesus Christ, who is the Founder and only Head of 
the church. The church includes both those believers who 
have gone to be with the Lord and those who remain on the 
earth, having renounced the world, the flesh. and the devil, 
and having dedicated themselves to the work which Christ com
mitted unto His church until He comes. The church on earth is 
to preach the pure Word of God, properly administer the sacra
ments according to Christ's instructions, and live in obedience 
to all that Christ commands. A local church is a body of 
believers formally organized on gospel principles, meeting 
regularly for the purposes of evangelism, nurture, fellowship, 
and worship. The Wesleyan Church is a denomination consist
ing of those members within district conferences and local 
churches who as members of the body of Christ hold the faith 
set forth in these Articles of Religion and acknowledge the 
ecclesiastical authority of its governing bodies. 

Matt. 16:18; 18:17; Acts 2:41-47; 9:31; 11 :22; 12:5; 14:23; 
15: 22 ; 20 : 28; I Co r . 1: 2; 12 :28; 16 : 1; II Co r . 1: 1; Ga I. 
1:2; Eph. 1:22-23; 2:19-22; 3:9-10,21; 5:22-33; Col. 
1:18,24; I Thess. 1:1; II Thess. 1:1; I Tim. 3:15; Heb. 
12:23; James 5:14. 

15. The Sacraments: Baptism and the Lord's Supper 
We believe that water baptism and the Lord's Supper are the 

sacraments of the church commanded by Christ and ordained as 
a means of grace when received through faith. They are 
tokens of our profession of Christian faith and signs of God's 
gracious ministry toward us. By them, He works within us to 
quicken, strengthen, and confirm our faith. 

We believe that water baptism is a sacrament of the church, 
commanded by our Lord and administered to believers. It is a 
symbol of the new covenant of grace and signifies acceptance of 
the benefits of the atonement of Jesus Christ. By means of 
this sacrament, believers declare their faith in Jesus Christ as 
Savior. 

Matt. 3:13-17; 28:19; Mark 1:9-11; John 3:5,22,26; 4:1-2; 
Acts 2:38-39,41; 8:12-17,36-38; 9:18; 16:15,33; 18:8; 19:5;

I 22:16; Rom. 2:28-29; 4:11; 6:3-4; I Cor. 12:13; Gal. 3:27
29; Col. 2:11-12; Titus 3:5. 

I 
} We believe that the Lord's Supper is a sacrament of our 

redemption by Christ's death and of our hope in His victorious 
return, as well as a sign of the love that Christians have for 
each other. To such as receive it humbly, with a proper spirit 
and by faith, the Lord's Supper is made a means through which 
God communicates grace to the heart. 

Matt. 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:19-20; John 6:48-58; 
I Cor. 5:7-8; 10:3-4,16-17; 11:23-29. 

16. The Second Coming of Christ 
We believe that the certainty of the personal and imminent 

return of Christ inspires holy living and zeal for the evangeli
zation of the world. At His return He will fulfill all prophecies 
made concerning His final and complete triumph over evil. 
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Job 19:25-27; Isa. 11:1-12; Zech. 14:1-11; Matt. 24:1-51; 
25; 26:64; Mark 13:1-37; Luke 17:22-37; 21 :5-36; John 
14:1-3; Acts 1:6-11; I Cor. 1:7-8; I Thess. 1:10; 2:19; 
3:13; 4:13-18; 5:1-11,23; II Thess. 1 :6-10; 2:1-12; Titus 
2:11-14; Heb. 9:27-28; James 5:7-8; II Peter 3:1-14; I John 
3:2-3; Rev. 1:7; 19:11-16; 22:6-7,12,20. 

17. The Resurrection of the Dead 
We believe in the bodily resurrection from the dead of all 

mankind - of the just unto the resurrection of life, and of the 
unjust unto the resurrection of damnation. The resurrection of 
the righteous dead will occur at Christ's Second Coming, and 
the resurrection of the wicked will occur at a later time. The 
resurrection of Christ is the guarantee of the resurrection of 
those who are in Christ. The raised body will be a spiritual 
body, but the person will be whole and identifiable. 

Job 19:25-27; Dan. 12:2; Matt. 22:30-32; 28:1-20; Mark 
16:1-8; Luke 14:14; 24:1-53; John 5:28-29; 11:21-27; 
20:1-21:25; Acts 1:3; Rom. 8:11; I Cor. 6:14; 15:1-58; If 
Cor. 4:14; 5:1-11; I Thess. 4:13-17; Rev. 20:4-6,11-13. 

18. The Judgment of Mankind 
We believe that the Scriptures reveal God as the Judge of all 

mankind and the acts of His judgment are based on His omni
science and eternal justice. His administration of judgment will 
culminate in the final meeting of mankind before His throne of 
great majesty and power, where records will be examined and 
final rewards and punishments will be administered. 

Eccf. 12:14; Matt. 10:15; 25:31-46; Luke 11:31-32; Acts 
10:42; 17:31; Rom. 2:16; 14:10-12; II Cor. 5:10; If Tim. 
4:1; Heb. 9:27; II Peter 3:7; Rev. 20:11-13. 

19. Destiny 
We believe that the Scriptures clearly teach that there is a 

conscious personal existence after death. The final destiny of 
man is determined by God's grace and man's response, evi
denced inevitably by his moral character which results from his 
personal and volitional choices and not from any arbitrary 
decree of God. Heaven with its eternal. glory and the blessed
ness of Christ's presence is the final abode of those who choose 
the salvation which God provides through Jesus Christ, but hell 
with its everlasting misery and separation from God is the final 
abode of those who neglect this great salvation. 

Dan. 12:2; Matt. 25:34-46; Mark 9:43-48; Luke 13:3; John 
8:21-23; 14:2-3; II Cor. 5:6,8,10; Heb. 2:1-3; 9:27-28; 
10:26-31; Rev. 20:14-15; 21:1-22:5.14-15. 

Section 3. Statement of Practice. 
a. Identification with the church. To be identified with 

an organized church is the blessed privilege and sacred duty 
of all who are saved from their sins, and are seeking 
completeness in Christ Jesus. From the church's beginnings 
in the New Testament age, it has been understood that such 
identification involves the putting off of the old patterns of 
conduct and the putting on of the mind of Christ, and a 
unity of witness and worship. 
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b. Biblical principles. In maintaining the Christian con
cept of a transformed life, The Wesleyan Church intends to 
relate timeless biblical principles to the conditions of contem
porary society in such a way as to respect the integrity of 
the individual believer, yet maintain the purity of the 
church and the effectiveness of its witness. This is done in 
the conviction that there is validity in the concept of the 
collective Christian conscience as illuminated and guided by 
the Holy Spirit. While variations in culture may require 
variations in which the transformed life is evident or 
demonstrated, each general conference of The Wesleyan 
Church will be expected to adopt guidelines for its members 
providing for such evidence and demonstration in conformity 
with biblical principles. 

c. Worship and language. The Wesleyan Church believes 
in the miraculous use of languages and the interpretation of 
languages in its biblical and historical setting. But it is 
contrary to the Word of God to teach that speaking in an 
unknown tongue or the gift of tongues is the evidence of the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit or of that entire sanctification 
which the baptism accomplishes; therefore only a language 
readily understood by the congregation is to be used in 
public worship. The Wesleyan Church believes that the use 
of a so-called ecstatic prayer language has no clear 
scriptural sanction; therefore, there should not be seeking 
'for, promoting of, or witnessing to a possession of such 
prayer language. 

Article V. GENERAL COUNCIL 
Section 1. The Wesleyan World Fellowship shall function 

through its General Council composed of the officers as ex 
officio members and delegates elected by the following member 
groups: 

a. General conferences. Each general conference shall 
be entitled to one ministerial and one lay delegate. After 
said conference has a total of 7,000, it shall be entitled to 
one additional ministerial and one additional lay delegate for 
each additional 7,000 members or major fraction thereof, with 
a maximum of 10 delegates from anyone such conference. 

b. Provisional general conferences. Each provisional 
general conference shall be entitled to one lay and one 
ministerial delegate. 

c. Other units. Other mission units such as national or 
regional multi-district conferences, established districts, 
provisional districts, or pioneer districts functioning under a 
missions department, shall be entitled to one delegate. 
Section 2. The General Council may provide for nonvoting 

delegates at its own discretion. 
Section 3. In each case the highest interim administrative 

body of the general conference, provisional general conference, 
or other unit shall be responsible for designating delegates, 
and for all interrelations with the official body of the Wesleyan 
World Fellowship. 

I
I 
I 
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Article VI. OFFICERS 
Section 1. The officers of the General Council shall be the 

chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, and treasurer. The offices 
of secretary and treasurer may be combined. The officers shall 
be elected by the General Council which shall determine their 
terms of office. They are ex officio members of the General 
Council. 

Section 2. The officers shall take office at the adjournment 
of the General Council electing them and shall continue in office 
until the adjournment of the next regular session or until their 
successors are elected. 

Section 3. The person elected to the office of chairman 
shall not succeed himself in office. 

Section 4. A vacancy in any office shall be filled by 
nominations from the executive comMittee and a mail vote by the 
General Council. 

Section 5. An executive secretary may be authorized by the 
General Council which shall outline his duties. His selection 
and conditions of service shall be under the control of the 
executive committee. 

Section 6. The General Council may create and fill other 
offices as needed. 

Article VII. MEETINGS 
The General Council shall meet at the call of its executive 
committee. If practicable it shall be held in conjunction with a 
meeting of one of the general conferences. It shall be the 
responsibility of the executive committee of the General Council 
to arrange for its meeting, considering the cost of travel, 
entertainment, and the general interests of the entire Wesleyan 
World Fellowship. 

Article VIII. POWERS AND DUTIES 
The powers and duties of the General Council shall be: 

1. To promote evangelism. 
2. To stimulate the deeper spiritual life of Wesleyans 

worldwide. 
3. To promote Wesleyan doctrines as set forth in the 

Essentials of The Wesleyan Church. 
4. To encourage development of each member body in sup

port, government, and propagation. 
5. To conduct a continuing study of world trends and 

opportunities with a view to securing united Wesleyan action. 
6. To further mutual understanding of cultural, economic, 

political, and linguistic factors affecting the progress of the 
gospel. 

7. To conduct public meetings in connection with its 
sessions. 

8. To receive reports from member conferences and other 
bodies, to evaluate the same and to make recommendations to 
the appropriate bodies. 

9. To consider the special needs common to member bodies 
and to make recommendations to the appropriate bodies. 

10. To adopt a budget for the Wesleyan World Fellowship 
and to indicate the financial obligation of each member body on 
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the basis of membership and financial ability. 
11. To receive and to process new applications for member

ship. 
12. To organize area fellowships where geographic situation, 

mutual interest, and need for spiritual counsel and encourage
ment make it advisable. 

Article IX. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Section 1. The executive committee shall consist of the WWF 

officers (Article V), one representative from each member gen
eral conference without representation by election, and four 
members-at-Iarge elected by the General Council with a view 
toward broad representation. The General Council shall set the 
terms of office for members-at-Iarge. 

Section 2. Any vacancy for a member-at-Iarge shall be 
filled in the same manner as a vacancy for an officer (VI:4). 

Section 3. The executive committee shall meet at least one 
year prior to the regular meeting of the General Council at a 
time and place consistent with the plans of its members. 
Special meetings may be called as deemed necessary by a 
majority vote of its members. 

Section 4. The quorum shall consist of four members, two 
of whom shall be officers. 

Section 5. Each member general conference (Article V:1a) 
may have one ex officio member on the executive committee and 
shall determine his term of service (Article I X, Section 1). 

Article X. COMMISSIONS 
The Wesleyan World Fellowship may establish commissions as it 
deems necessary to assist in the fulfillment of the purposes and 
objectives of the Fellowship: 

Section 1. The General Council shall authorize the 
establishment of each commission and 
and operational guidelines which shall 

Section 2. Each commission shall 
Council. 

Section 3. Each commission shall 
man to the General Council at every 
executive committee as requested. 

Section 4. Each commission shall 

approve its organizational 
become its bylaws. 

be amenable to the General 

report through its chair
regular session and to the 

submit a proposed budget 
for the ensuing period to the General Council for its approval 
along with a financial report for the concluding period. 

Article XI. INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW 
(1) The International Board of Review shall be established 

by the several general conferences to maintain fidelity to the 
Essentials of The Wesleyan Church, to adjudicate matters of 
comity, and to supervise referendums involving more than one 
general conference. 

(2) The International Board of Review shall be composed of 
the general superintendents or equivalent officers representing 
the fully established general conferences on the General Council 
of the Wesleyan World Fellowship. 

(3) The International Board of Review shall elect from I
among its members a chairman and such other officers as it 
shall deem necessary. It shall determine the term of their 

I 
l 
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service. 
(4) The provIsions of the Charter of the Wesleyan World 

Fellowship do not give to the International Board of Review any 
powers which are not listed below in relation to the fully estab
lished general conferences. Its duties shall be: 

a. To hear and determine any appeals from actions of 
any fUlly established general conference as to its adherence 
to the Essentials of The Wesleyan Church. If the Interna
tional Board of Review shall find a general conference in 
violation of the Essentials, that general conference shall be 
expected to rescind the violating action. If it does not, the 
International Board of Review shall report its findings and 
the response to the General Council, which shall have 
authority to expel the erring general conference. At the 
discretion of the General Council, it may provide for the 
reorganization of the loyal elements of The Wesleyan Church 
within the area of that general conference and for the 
declaration that the other ministers and members are 
withdrawn from The Wesleyan Church. 

b. To adjudicate any problem that may arise between 
general conferences involving boundaries or other matters of 
comity. 

c. To supervise the voting by the several fully estab
lished general conferences and/or their respective general 
administrative bodies on the reception of affiliating bodies 
and on proposed amendments to the Charter. 
(5) The International Board of Review shall meet on a 

regular basis in conjunction with meetings of the General 
Council. A special meeting may be called by the chairman. 

Article XII. AMENDMENTS 
Section 1. Amendments to the Essentials of The Wesleyan 

Church in Article IV must be approved by a two-thirds aggre
gate vote of all general conferences who are members of the 
Wesleyan World Fellowship. 

Section 2. Provisions of this Charter. other than the 
Essentials in Article IV. may be amended by a two-thirds vote 
of those present and voting at any meeting of the General 
Council and are subject to the approval of the general confer
ences or of their highest interim administrative bodies if so 
authorized. 

Section 3. All amendments are subject to review by the 
International Board of Review. 

Section 4. The International Board of Review shall super
vise	 the referendum voting on amendments. 

WESLEYAN WORLD FELLOWSHIP 
General Council 
J. M. Ridgway, secretary 

Recommended and adopted (I tem 26). 
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] 
.~ THE PASTORAL LETTER 

Your Board of General Superintendents greets the members and visitors of 
this Fifth General Conference of The Wesleyan Church in the words of scripture 
found in Revelation 7: 12: "Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, 
and honor, and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen." 
These words express our feeling of gratitude to God for the quadrennium of 
progress He has given. We also extend sincere thanks to a host of Wesleyans f 
worldwide for their devotion, hard work, and commitment to Christ and His 
church without which this report would be impossible. ~. 

WESLEYANS FACING A TASK UNFINISHED is the theme of this General 
Conference. It challenges us to new horizons to be explored. There are new 
heights to be attained. There are unoccupied territories to be entered. There ,!
are more exploits to be accomplished. 

To enable us to more sharply focus our attention on our unfinished task 
we shall emphasize first, Wesleyans Reaffirm the Past; secondly, Wesleyans Re
spond to the Present; and thirdly, Wesleyans Reach Out to the Future. 

I 
WESLEYANS REAFFIRM THE PAST 

"To inherit excellence and squander it is a tragic error," stated Gilbert Beers, 
editor of Christianity Today. That we have a great heritage none can deny. As 
a part of the Christian church we are linked to that great company of the followers 
of Jesus Christ whom He commissioned to go into all the world to preach 
teach - and make disciples. The pattern they established and the pace they fol
lowed must become the driving force that commits us to tackle the unfinished 
task we now face. 

Christendom celebrated the 500th anniversary of the birth of Martin Luther, 
the leader of the Protestant Reformation, on November 10, 1983. The anchor 
points of that reformation are basic to the life and mission of The Wesleyan 
Church today. 

The Wesleyan revival of the eighteenth century bequeathed to us our church 
name, our Wesleyan-Arminian doctrines, our understanding of the importance 
of living a holy life, and our vision for worldwide evangelism. 

The founders and leaders of The Wesleyan Methodist and Pilgrim Holiness 
Churches left us a heritage worthy of reaffirmation. The Wesleyan Methodist 
leaders sought to properly relate theology to the moral and social ills of their 
times both within and without the church. They wanted a church "free from 
slavery and episcopacy, a ministerial appointive system with proper restrictions, 
and membership requirements essential to preserve and promote practical godli
ness." 

The Pilgrim Holiness Church grew out of efforts to promote worldwide holi
ness evangelism through campmeetings, revivals, holiness literature, and mission
ary work at home and abroad. 

It is crystal clear that we have inherited excellence. We dare not squander 
it, nor dilute it, nor pass it casually on to the next generation seriously eroded 
and unworthy of perpetuation. 

Hoover Rupert reminds us: "Don't worship the past, build upon it." This 
we purpose to do. 

Sir Isaac Newton stated to Robert Hooke: "If I have seen further than you 
... it is by standing upon the shoulders of giants." Look at the tall giants of 
our history! There are the rugged shoulders of Orange Scott, Adam Crooks, 
Eber Teter, and Roy S. Nicholson. Observe the broad shoulders of Seth C. Rees, 
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Martin Wells Knapp, P. W. Thomas, and Melvin H. Snyder. We stand upon 
the shoulders of these spiritual giants and catch a clearer vision of the task that 
is ours. We salute them and covenant this day that we shall never betray that 
heritage nor blur that vision. 

We stand today at the crossroads where our history has caught up with us. 
The issues that brought us into being are issues that must be addressed today. 
They are: pure doctrine, practical godliness, well-balanced church government, 
the application of theology to the current issues of our times, renewal of the 
church, and worldwide holiness evangelism. This is our history; our past; our 
present responsibility. We shall build upon it. In the words of Dan Boen, "We 
shall learn from the past but not try to live in it." 

II 
WESLEYANS RESPOND TO THE PRESENT 

Hoover Rupert admonished: "Don't condemn the present, live in it." We 
must respond vigorously, earnestly, and effectively to the present with its com
plexities and challenges; its needs and solutions. We courageously face our mission 
which we define as 'The spreading throughout every land of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ with its provision for scriptural holiness.... Such is the central objective 
of all its evangelistic, missionary, educational, literary, benevolent, and organiza
tional activities." 

The Wesleyan Church has written another chapter in its history. Overall it 
is a good one viewed in the light of its accomplishments but when considered 
from the standpoint of need and possibility, we seek the mercy of the Lord and 
the kind consideration of our people. 

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS 

We left the 1980 General Conference with Dr. O. D. Emery as a new member 
of the team. He has made an invaluable contribution to the work. Your super
intendents work as a team each contributing from his gifts and experience. There 
has been complete cooperation and excellent harmony among us. We completed 
the quadrennium feeling the state of the Church is both reasonably sound and 
generally encouraging. 

We entered the new quadrennium determined to face up to the tough issues 
confronting us. There had been gradual decline in the number of churches in 
the North American General Conference since 1968 due, in part, to merging 
local congregations. Expanding our base of operation was essential to sustain the 
membership growth pattern we were experiencing. The general superintendents 
called together each district and assistant superintendent of the North American 
General Conference for a meeting in Marion, October 27-29, 1980, for a three-day 
study and planning conference devoted to a church-planting thrust for the decade 
of the 80s. A spirit of camp meeting fervency and the sense of the Holy Spirit'S 
assistance in breaking the stagnation barrier in church planting marked the confer
ence from the beginning to the close. "Think - Talk - Pray - Church Planting" 
became the rallying call for this Great Commission responsibility. The efforts 
are already bearing fruit with long-range prospects even brighter. The trend of 
closing more churches than planted was reversed. There were 86 churches begun 
and 78 closed during the quadrennium. The district boards of administration 
were charged with the responsibility to develop goals for church planting, numeri
cal advancement, and spiritual ministries. 

The general superintendents two years later - October 25-27, 1982 - met 
with the district superintendents in Indianapolis. Twentieth Anniversary goals 
were recommended for adoption by each district conference to be achieved by 
the date of the 1988 General Conference. The district conferences subsequently 
adopted the following goals: to plant 186 churches, gain 29,772 members, increase 
Sunday morning attendance by 43, 146,and add 6,670 conversions over the present 
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number. These five-year primary and support goals are basic to every phase of 
our Church life. We are below our target for the first year on most of these 
objectives. The general superintendents do not believe they are too high. The 
achievements are too low. The task is unfinished. The quadrennium ahead is I 
decisive. We must accelerate our church-planting efforts and challenge more of 
our people to become actively involved in every phase of evangelism, discipleship, 
worship, edification, fellowship, and stewardship. 

CONFERENCE ON MARRIAGE 

In response to the authorization of the 1980 General Conference, the Board 
of General Superintendents on January 26-28, 1981, conducted a study conference 
on marriage and related concerns. The 20-member study group represented Wes
leyan theologians, psychologists, marriage counselors, pastors, and the general 
lay membership of the Church. The end result of that study conference is the 
excellent volume of an exegetical study of scripture passages that relate to mar
riage/divorce/remarriage which has been placed in the hands of each delegate 
to this body. This appears to be the first in-depth treatment of all Scriptures 
relating to these issues. The 33 conclusions stated in the volume are fully endorsed 
by the general superintendents. 

We issued a ruling on April 5, 1983, dealing with marriage/divorce/remar
riage. It sought to clarify the eligibility for membership of one involved in divorce 
prior to becoming a Christian. It spoke also to the restoration of membership 
for one who forfeited membership due to divorce/remarriage. 

I It is evident from the conclusions of the study conference on marriage and 
the ruling by the general superintendents that The Wesleyan Church holds un
swervingly to the biblical position that monogamy is God's plan for marriage. 
With rare exceptions, the act of divorce is sin. The sin of divorce is forgivable 
by the Lord and should be by the Church. We believe the safeguards set forth 
will both preserve the purity of the Church on these issues and enable the Church 
to minister redemptively to multitudes caught in the divorce/remarriage syndrome. 

"One of the greatest challenges facing the Church today, is the new converts 
who have been bruised and wounded by broken marriages and sinful alliances. 
The church of Christ must launch a ministry of prevention and cure in relation 
to marriage and the family or deny its mission to a large percentage of the human 
race." 

SCHOOL FOR SHEPHERDS 

The general superintendents conducted 13 Schools for Shepherds in the 
United States and Canada between September I and October 14, 1983. A sincere 
effort was made to set forth a biblical position on such tough issues as the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, divorce and remarriage, nuclear freeze vs. military pre
paredness, sanctity of life, public school prayer, a redemptive ministry to homosex
uals, tobacco/alcohol/drug abuse, and oath-bound societies. The addresses were 
printed under the title Shepherds After My Own Heart and were also made avail
able on cassette tapes. The itinerary covered over 11,000 miles and brought to
gether over 1,500 ministers and spouses. The area general superintendent con
ducted a school in the British Isles. 

The addresses presented stressed the important role of the shepherding 
ministry, attempted to clarify the position we believe the Scriptures hold, and 
examined the stand the Church is taking on these matters. The rich meaning 
of worship was experienced as the John Wesley Covenant service and communion 
were celebrated. There was an encouraging response by many as to the value 
of the schools. 

We discovered solid support and deep appreciation for the conservative stance 
of The Wesleyan Church. There were many statements of gratitude for the com
passionate ministry the Church is exerting in reaching out to this bruised, broken, 
and sinful generation. We believe our ministers received much encouragement 

I 
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and that some redirection was given in needed areas. The surveys and evaluations 
provided by our ministers brought to light: 23% of those attending had served 
10 years or less; 22% had served 10-24 years, and 19% had served 25 or more 
years. In response to the question: "In your opinion are doctrinal emphases overall 
being maintained?", an overwhelming yes was given. However, concern was regis
tered that improvement is needed in emphasizing the doctrines in the local 
churches and in our institutions. The highest factors of appreciation listed in 
order were: good leadership; correct doctrines; holiness emphasis; church growth/ 
evangelism; adherence to Scriptures; fellowship; concern for missiOl~s. Only a 
few - 24% - listed the factors of their deepest disappointment. They were: poor 
leadership; slowness or lack of evangelism; financial support for ministers; col
leges; and let-down in standards. General satisfaction with the Church is indicated 
with only 43% listing "the one major change or improvement they desired." Those 
changes were: better training and better financial support for ministers; spiritual 
renewal or revival; greater outreach; better leadership on district and general 
levels; improve organizational structure; make our colleges more practical in pre
paring students in church ministry. The feeling was virtually unanimous that The 
Discipline should be followed in its teaching and application. 

EVANGELISTIC WORKERS CONFERENCE 

The general superintendents, in cooperation with the General Department 
of Extension and Evangelism, sponsored a conference for evangelistic workers 
on December 29-31, 1983. The meeting enabled the evangelistic workers to be
come better acquainted with GRADE, TIDE and church-planting concepts. Fellow
ship was fostered, adaptations necessary for effective evangelistic ministry in these 
changing times were studied, and commitment was made by many to bring revival 
to full tide. 

CHANGES IN LEADERSHIP 

The Reverend D. Wayne Brown, general secretary, resigned on November 
10, 1982, due to ill health after serving in that capacity for 16 years. The General 
Board of Administration honored Brother Brown for his faithful services and 
extended best wishes to him and Sister Brown in their retirement years. 

The Reverend Ronald R. Brannon, superintendent of the Kansas District 
and a member of the General Board of Administration, was elected general secre
tary to fill this unexpired term. He brought to this position gifts, vision, and 
expertise that has widely expanded the services of this office. The Reverend Fran
cis Hubbard was named to fill the unexpired term of Reverend Brannon as a 
member of the General Board of Administration. 

Mr. Dan Busby, of the western area, resigned as a member of the General 
Board of Administration to serve as the denomination's auditor. Dr. Harold 
Budensiek succeeded him. 

There have been two changes in presidential leadership in our colleges. Dr. 
Paul Mills was elected to succeed Dr. John Snook at Bartlesville, and Dr. James 
P. Hill will succeed Dr. Robert Luckey as president of Marion College. 

IN MEMORIAM 

The crash of a private plane claimed the life of Dr. John E. Storey in De
cember, 1980. He was executive secretary of The Wesleyan Pension Fund and 
a lay member of the General Board of Administration. He served 10 years in 
this position during which time the total assets multiplied several times. Two 
North Carolina ministers died in the same crash. The Church was saddened by 
this unexpected loss but holds in memory the splendid work Dr. Storey ac
complished. 
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Mr. Leland Crist was elected to this position in April 1982, ending a 17-month 
search for a successor to Dr. Storey. Rev. Roy A. Beltz served as interim secretary 
during this period. Special thanks are extended to Rev. Beltz for efficient services 
and for his labors beyond the call of duty in this time of need. A warm welcome 
is extended to Mr. Crist whose training, churchmanship, and experience as a 
banker are enabling him to render excellent service in this important phase of 
the life of the Church. 

Three valuable members of the Board of Pensions passed away during the 
quadrennium. Mr. Lloyd Gallimore died on January 10, 1981, and Dr. Clyde 
Parker lost his life in a plane crash on January 30, 1984. They were succeeded tby Mr. Charles Wallace and Rev. Laurel Buckingham, respectively. Dr. Melvin 
H. Snyder was a member of the Board of Pensions at the time of his death. 

Mr. John Kelly was named to succeed Dr. John Storey as a lay member 
of the General Board of Administration from the southern area. 

Dr. Edward Dow, a lay member of the General Board of Administration 
from the northeastern area, passed away suddenly on June 24, 1982, at his home 
in Trenton, Ontario, Canada. Mr. Roy Stevenson was elected to fill this vacancy. 

~ 
Mr. Harry Lamb died at his home in Dayton, Ohio, on January 8, 1984. ~ 

He was a lay representative to the General Board of Administration from the 
north central area. 

Dr. James W. Kraus, Sr., Capital District superintendent since 1971, died 
on December 27,1980. The Reverend William Thompson succeeded him. 

Dr. James S. A. Spearman resigned as district superintendent of the Central 
Canada District in the summer of 1981 and passed away on November 28, 1981. 
Rev. WaIter W. Jewell succeeded him. 

Dr. Melvin H. Snyder, age 72, who retired from the general superintendency 
last General Conference to devote himself to holiness evangelism died on April 
4, 1984. He gave 53 years of effective service as a pastor, evangelist, district 
superintendent, and general superintendent. He served a record of twenty-two 
years in this latter position. He could always be counted on to be in the forefront 
in leading the Church on a quest for holiness evangelism in whatever capacity 
he served. He was a man of God, a successful administrator, an able preacher, 
a loving husband, a devoted father, and a beloved brother in Christ. We shall 
long cherish his memory. 

Former General Superintendent R. G. Flexon, age 86, went to be with the 
Lord on April 19, 1982. He was a Wesleyan minister for 70 years having served 
as pastor, district superintendent in two districts, Bible school president in two 
schools, general secretary of world missions, and as a general superintendent from 
1958-1962. 

The Reverend William A. Smith, age 94, the first full-time president of Wes
leyan Young People's Society, from 1935-1939, died on September 10,1983. 

Our esteemed brother and servant of the Lord, Dr. Alton Liddick, went to 
be with the Lord on May I, 1984 at the age of 79. He served as a missionary 
for 17 years from 1934 to 1951; 14 in India and 3 years on an extended furlough 
due to the war years of 1942 to 1944. During this furlough period the Liddicks 
traveled thousands of miles in the United States and Canada. It was said of Alton 
that he spoke in more Wesleyan churches than any other churchman. He was 
on the staff of Houghton College from 1952 to 1954. He became the assistant 
secretary of world missions in 1954 and was elected secretary of that department 
in 1959. He rendered distinguished service in that department until merger in 
1968. He chose to withhold the use of his name due to failing health. He and 
his devoted wife, Ruth, retired to live in Brooksville, Florida. Successive illnesses 
over an extended period exacted a toll upon his body, but never broke his spirit 
or impaired his mind. Dr. and Mrs. Liddick maintained an intense interest in 
world missions, praying nightly for specific individuals, world mission needs, the 
Church, and its educational institutions. He was a missionary statesman, an effec
tive missions executive, and a Christian gentleman. 
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GENERAL OFFICERS AND OUTREACH MINISTRIES 

The Lord has given the Church able leaders to head the various ministries. 
The general superintendents and the general officers are delighted to report that 
this has been the best quadrennial advance since 1967 in numerical growth, finan
6'l.1 contributions, church planting, and the number of ministers ordained. 

There was an overall gain of 20,576 total members - or 13.57% - with the 
North American General Conference gaining 6.4%, provisional general confer
ences 21 %, and world mission fields 35%. This brings the total worldwide mem
bership to 172,188 or 50.2% more than in 1967. The 86 churches planted is 
a gain of eight over any previous quadrennium and the closing of 78 churches 
represents 19 less than any quadrennium. Total cash income reported by local 
churches for 1983 was $69,521,268 plus over one million in bequests or estates. 
The per capita contributions in the North American General Conference is 
$690.00. The average size church has grown from 41 in total membership in 
1967 to 62 in 1983. Attendance at Wesleyan churches continues to be greater 
than membership by 18.4%. Each Sunday 203,823 attended morning worship; 
94,218 returned for Sunday evening; 85,767 attended the midweek service. Total 
Sunday school attendance was 202,254. 

These statistics are more than numbers and figures. They represent people, 
souls, and Christian stewardship. 

The mortgage on Wesleyan World Headquarters was paid off and United 
Stewardship Fund receipts maintain an average of 85% of the obligation. The 
wise use of our stewardship has enabled us to operate in the black and come 
to this General Conference with a sound fiscal report. 

The Wesleyan Advocate subscription list is stable. Attesting its quality, a 
number of the articles have been reprinted in whole or in part in other periodicals. 

Wesleyan Publishing House is making impressions - 30 million of them. The 
publication of magazines, books, and curriculum items provides church news, 
Christian education tools, information of the heartbeat of our missionary thrust 
at home and abroad, and Christian holiness literature which shapes the spiritual 
knowledge of many. 

Enrollment in our six colleges is up 227 or 6%; growth in Wesleyan support 
for its schools through USF-EIF is up 56.8%; with other forms of giving up 
by 74.7% bringing the total to $2,425,030. The number of college-level Wesleyan 
ministerial students has grown from 436 to 540, an increase of 104 or 23.8%. 
There has also been an increase from 84 to 90 on the seminary level. When 
all programs are considered, including Wesleyans from overseas, 124 are engaged 
in graduate theological education. A program for continuing education has been 
launched. 

The outreach ministry in the United States and Canada is reflected in the 
Mid-Gulf Mission District being elevated to an established district and renamed 
Delta District. Two new pioneer districts were begun and assigned to the western 
area: Nevada/Utah and Western Canada. GRADE has been implemented with 
good results in more than 600 churches. It is now a part of the curriculum of 
two of our colleges and one approved seminary. Six other denominations have 
adopted GRADE as their evangelism program. 

The Wesleyan Hour is now being broadcast to Russia and Europe. The Na
tional Religious Broadcasters Convention presented The Wesleyan Hour the 
award of merit as the top denominational program of 1983. 

The Easter offering income reached $529,000 and Card Call support totaled 
$189,000 for 20 projects. 

There was a gain of 9,061 or 4.6% in worldwide Sunday school attendance. 
A strong emphasis was placed upon leadership training, discipleship training, 
Christian family life, and senior adult ministries. 

The missionary purpose of The Wesleyan Church is being fulfilled through 
the striking growth of 35% in total membership in world mission fields; a 10% 
gain in the number of churches; and a 42% gain in the number of elders. Entrance 
into South Korea as a mission field was a notable victory with our first missionary 
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stationed there. Additional personnel and finance are needed to match our mis
sionary opportunities. 

Development of our provisional general conferences continues with a healthy 
membership growth of 21 %. 

Through the IWYC event, God brought a spiritual awakening among our 
youth and their leaders. They are helping to bring a fresh revival tide to The 
Wesleyan Church. 

Wesleyan Investment Foundation makes loans available for growing and de
veloping churches. One out of eight Wesleyan churches in the United States and 
Canada utilizes the services of the Foundation. The health care division of the 
Foundation provided almost one-half million dollars to the General Department 
of Extension and Evangelism for use in assisting and planting churches. Our 
people are exercising investing as well as contributing stewardship. 

Wesleyan Pension Fund reported record earnings for the quadrennium. It 
is becoming known among church groups as one of the most successful denomina
tional plans. The assets rose an impressive 97%. Eight hundred twelve members 
received $2,238,193 in benefits. A 55% good earnings increase was granted and 
the future credits one may earn were increased by 20%. 

Estate planning is one of the newer ministries of the Church. Howard Castle 
was named to head this agency in January 1982, upon the resignation of Kenneth 
Gooden in May 1981. Many were assisted in arranging for their estates. Tax 
savings have been realized, worthwhile causes have been supported, and a deep 
sense of satisfaction has been experienced in knowing that responsible estate stew
ardship has been exercised by several throughout the Church. All segments of 
church life - local, district, general, colleges, and individuals - will greatly benefit 
from the services of this growing agency. 

Wesleyan Medical Fellowship conducted its first convention in June 1982. 
Chapters have been established in Ontario, Canada; New York; Indiana; Michi
gan; and California. Eleven projects have been completed of assistance in trans
portation and salary support of short-term medical personnel. 

Wesleyan Men added 74 new chapters bringing the total to 400. This organi
zation is gaining but has not reached its full potential. 

Wesleyan Women's Missionary Society gave direct support to missionaries; 
provided more than 32,000 individuals who actively support the missionaries 
through the ministry of prayer; received over 10 million dollars income with 67% 
being channeled to Wesleyan World Headquarters for general church ministries 
- world missions, extension and evangelism, educational institutions, Hephzibah 
Children's Home, American Bible Society, and the function of the general WMS 
office and the YMWB ministry. 

Hephzibah Children's Home, located in Macon, Georgia, serves children who 
are deprived, neglected, orphaned, or assigned by the courts. The Home is operat
ing at capacity, having ministered to 74 individuals, an increase of 21 over last 
quadrennium. 

The Wesleyan Church is an integral part of the larger holiness and evangelical 
movements. The Reverend Ronald Brannon is the treasurer of the Christian Holi
ness Association, and several Wesleyans serve on its board of administration and 
various commissions. Dr. Robert W. McIntyre was elected president of the Na
tional Association of Evangelicals in its March meeting. Wesleyans actively support 
and cooperate with the American Bible Society in its Bible translation and distribu
tion program. 

There is no way that the full story can be told. Unnamed and unknown 
individuals have prayed, sacrificed, toiled, wept, contributed, believed, and obeyed 
to make this quadrennium what it has been. They did not run from the present. 
They, with us, responded to it. God gave the increase. To Him be the Glory! 
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1/1 
WESLEYANS REACH OUT TO THE FUTURE 

"Don't fear the future, believe in it," advised Hoover Rupert. Today we stand 
on the edge of our future. In a few days we shall leave this place to meet that 
future in whatever it shall pose for us. We must go forth with a vision large 
enough to challenge us and worthy enough to renew our sense of mission. 

Wesleyans reach out with boldness to the future. We will continue to learn 
from our past and to build upon our successes. We refuse to be satisTied with 
present accomplishments. We rejoice that we have experienced a 50.2% net 
growth in membership during the past 16 years but shall not slacken our efforts 
to see the rate of growth both in numbers and spiritual maturity accelerate at 
a much faster pace. 

Wesleyans reach out to keeping the Church on its course of evangelism. We 
believe evangelism is "the process of leading the lost to Christ, helping them 
become responsible members of the church, and equipping them for ministry 
to others." 

Wesleyans reach out to fulfill the total mission of the Church which is preach
ing the Word of God, administering the sacraments, worship, nurture, instruction, 
worldwide evangelism, discipiing, social action, and Christian stewardship. None 
of these vital phases of our mission must be neglected at the expense of the 
other. 

Wesleyans reach out with determination to proclaim and to exemplify scrip
tural holiness which is the central core of our creed and mission. The admonition 
of the Board of Bishops to the 1824 General Conference of the Methodist Church 
has full application to the 1984 General Conference of The Wesleyan Church. 
"If the Methodists give up the doctrine of entire sanctification or suffer it to 
become a dead letter, we are a fallen people ... If the Methodists lose sight 
of this doctrine, they will fall by their own weight. Their success in gaining mem
bers will be the cause of their dissolution. Holiness is the main cord that binds 
us together. Relax this and you loosen the whole system." 

Wesleyans reach out to set a new agenda for planting churches in strategic 
population centers around the world. 

Wesleyans reach out to find a more effective way to minister to the urban 
populations, minority, and ethnic groups among us. A study conference on how 
best to accomplish this is scheduled for November 1984. 

Wesleyans reach out in renewal of our "whole task by the whole church 
of taking the whole gospel to the whole world." Christ stated: "As my Father 
hath sent me, even so send I you" (John 20:21). 

Wesleyans reach out pledging unswerving fidelity to God's inerrant Word. 
Believing the Bible commits us to reading, proclaiming, and living the truth found 
therein. 

Wesleyans reach out to strengthen family life, help reverse the tide of divorce, 
and stress the importance of parents winning their children to the Lord and 
influencing them to become a part of the Church. 

Wesleyans reach out in seeking to apply the Scriptures to the moral and 
ethical issues of today: hunger, peace, justice, limitation of nuclear arms, racism, 
and sexism. We must demonstrate mercy, compassion, and biblically motivated 
social concern without divorcing it from our holiness evangelism mission. 

Wesleyans reach out to resist the temptation to compromise with the world, 
the flesh, and the devil. We must maintain doctrinal purity, high ethical principles, 
and reasonable living standards consistent with Christian stewardship and Chris
tian testimony. We believe modesty, neatness, simplicity, and economy should 
govern our outward adornment and that humility, temperance, patience, forgive
ness, love, and understanding should characterize our inward spirit. We call our 
people to a more disciplined life of separation from the sinful customs, pursuits, 
and practices of the world surrounding us. 

Wesleyans reach out with keen interest to the political process seeking to 
involve our people in running for office, and voting in the elections without 
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making the church a part of any political organization or cause.1 I
Wesleyans reach out in making worship more meaningful with a proper blend 
of adoration, joy, celebration, thanksgiving, supplication, proclamation, instruc

I
t 

tion, submission, and decision. 
Wesleyans reach out to recognize the importance of lay persons in the life 

and mission of the Church. We seek to revitalize the Church through those who 
place themselves at God's disposal. 

i 
Wesleyans reach out in concern about a possible nuclear holocaust, but they 

must never forget that God is in charge of His people. There will be people 
on the earth when Christ returns for His redeemed ones. The editors of the 
bulletin of Atomic Scientists have recently advanced the minute hand of their 
famous "doomsday clock" one minute, stopping it on three minutes till midnight. 
A frightening thought indeed. However, Wesleyans should have their eyes fixed 
upon a more sure time clock. Christ said, "When these things begin to come

1 to pass, then look up ... for your redemption draweth nigh" (Luke 21 :28). 
Wesleyans reach out for a rising tide of revival and renewal. We are commit

ted to bring Holiness Evangelism to full tide. We believe it is already happening 
in some areas of our Church life. We are earnestly praying that it will sweep 
throughout the Church. John Peterson expressed it well in his song when he 
wrote: 

I 

The Holy Spirit came at Pentecost,
 
He came in mighty fullness then;
 
His witness through believers won the lost,
 
And multitudes were born again.
 
The early Christians scattered o'er the world,
 
They preached the gospel fearlessly;
 
Tho some were manyred and to lions hurled,
 
They marched along in victory! 

I Then in an age when darkness gripped the eanh,
 
"The just shall live by faith" was learned;
 
The Holy Spirit gave the Church new birth
 
As reformation fires burned.
 
In later years the great revivals came,
 
When saints would seek the Lord and pray;
 
o once again we need that holy flame
 
To meet the challenge of today!
 

Come, Holy Spirit, Dark is the hour-

We need Your filling, Your love and Your mighty pow'r;
 
Move now among us, Stir us, we pray,
 
Come, Holy Spirit, Revive the Church today!
 

CONCLUSION 

The past and present have laid a good foundation for continued progress. 
Every Wesleyan should give of his best to its ongoing. Its doctrines should never 
be surrendered; its institutions never betrayed; its principles never compromised; 
its government never abused; its mission never neglected. Consistent conduct must 
accompany the clear message it proclaims and commitment to its principles must 
characterize her constituents. This is essential in order to keep faith with our 
founding fathers; to remain relevant with the present generation; and to give 
the succeeding generations a Church that is vibrant, vital, and victorious. This 
is our task. We will accomplish it by the help of God! 

I 
Virgil A. Mitchell 
for 
The Board of General Superintendents 
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REPORT OF THE
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ON OFFICIAL RULINGS
 
1980-1984
 

To the Members of the Fifth General Conference of The Wesley
an Church: 

In accordance with Discipline 650:23 and 740:23, the Board 
of General Superintendents submits the official rulings made 
during the 1980-84 quadrennium. Other opinions have been 
released which were not classified as official rulings or inter
pretations of The Discipline. 

1. Definition of a District 

Subject: 
Definition of a district. 

Date: May 19, 1982 

Origin: 
The question was raised by discussion in the May 1982 

meeting of the General Board of Administration. This served to 
point out the lack of provision in the definition of a district in 
Discipline 401 for two present district entities listed in Disci
pline 952. 

Question: 
Is an ethnic grouping of churches such as the South Ohio 

District or the Wesleyan Indian Missions District entitled to have 
district status since these entities do not meet the criteria of "a 
specified geographical area" as per Discipline 401? 

Discipline references: 
401; 952:34,39; 486:3; 511:2; 555:1,2 

Observations: 
(1) Discipline 401 does not adequately reflect the intention 

of past general conferences or the practice of the Church if it 
is understood to mean that either of the present district 
entities, the South Ohio District listed in Discipline 952:34 or 
the Wesleyan Indian Missions District listed in Discipline 952: 39, 
is to be denied the status or the prerogatives of a district on 
the grounds that it is not comprised within "a specified geo
graphical area." 

(2) Had the matter been in focus, we believe the intention 
of the past general conferences would have been to broaden the 
definition of a district, stated in Discipline 401, to allow district 
status for certain "ethnic groupings of churches" comprised by 

I 
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other than "a specified geographical area. I. 
(3) The definition of Discipline 401 would represent the 

intention of past general conferences and the practice of the 
Church if it is interpreted to mean: 

401. A district is a specified geographical area or an 
ethnic grouping of churches created by the authority of 
the General Conference within which the churches, minis
ters, and members of The Wesleyan Church are organized 
according to The Discipline and are under its governing 
authority. -

(4) Had the matter been in focus, we believe the intention 
of the past general conferences would have been to provide for 
districts comprised by ethnic groupings of churches to evange
lize, plant churches, place pastors, and experience expansion 
in accordance with Discipline 75 which states the "Mission of 
The Wesleyan Church. II Further, the various duties stated for 
district officials and boards as per Discipline 486:3; 511:2; and 
555:1,2 are to be expected of all districts listed in 952, whether 
of "a specified geographical area" or "an ethnic grouping of 
churches." 

(5) Discipline 952: 34 would represent the intention of past 
general conferences and the practice of the church if it is 
interpreted to mean: 

952: 34. The South Ohio District shall include the 
former Wesleyan Methodist Negro churches in the states of 
Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia, and 
those churches added which are assi ned to it b tfie 

enera oar 0 ministration rom time to time. 

(6) Discipline 952: 39 would represent the intention of past 
general conferences and the practice of the Church if it is 
interpreted to mean: 

952: 39. The Wesleyan Indian Missions Pioneer District 
shall include the churches and congregations among the 
American Indian people under the supervision of the 
Wesleyan Indian Ministries, including those added which 
the General Board of Administration has assigned to it 
from time to time. 

Ruling: 
The expanded provision of 401 (No.3), the expanded 

provision of 952: 34 (No.5), and the expanded provision of 
952:39 (No.6) represent the intentions of past general confer
ences, the practice of the intentions of past general confer
ences, and the practice of Church law on these particular 
points. 
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Advices: 
Since correlation is needed for "an ethnic-grouping dis

trict" to move into a church-planting effort within the bound
aries of "a geographical-area district ," it is recommended that 
on the pattern of Discipline 428 the general superintendent( s) , 
giving oversight to the districts involved, shall correlate the 
proposals and supervise the interdistrict consultations necessary 
for exploration, planning, and approval of the project by both 
district boards of administration. The project may be assigned 
to "an ethnic- grouping district" by the General Board of 
Administration. 

General Conference:. 

i 
j Sustained by Fifth General Conference on June 20, 1984. 

See Items 131-133, 160-169, 171. 

2.	 Church Membership for Divorced 
and Remarried Persons 

Subject: 
Church membership for a person involved in divorce and 

remarriage. 

Date:	 April 5, 1983 

Origin: 
Questions of interpretation on Discipline 131: 10 were raised 

by General Superintendent O. D. Emery in his presentation of 
materials on divorce and remarriage in the Schools for Shep
herds. 

Question: 
According to Discipline 131 :10, maya person be a candi

date for membership in The Wesleyan Church if he/she has been 
involved in a divorce and remarriage which does not qualify as 
permissible under the exception clause of Matthew 5:32, et al? 

Discipline references:
 
131:10; 136; 1501-1519
 

Observations: 
(1) The Wesleyan Church holds that one sin only is unpar

donable according to the Scriptures, that being the sin of 
blasphemy against the Holy Spirit. All other sins may be 
forgiven by God and are considered forgiveable by the Church 
(Matthew 12:13). 

(2) The Wesleyan Church regards marriage to be a matter 
to which both legal and spiritual responsibilities accrue. Ac
cordingly, even when a marriage has been preceded by an 
unscriptural divorce that marriage must be considered a respon
sibility to maintain before God and the marriage partner. To 
pursue another divorce in an effort to undo past wrongs is not 
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advised. The implications of such a situation may only be 
committed to the manifold grace of God. 

(3) The Wesleyan Church teaches that no person who loves 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and obeys the gospel of God our Savior, 
ought to be deprived of Church membership (Discipline 136). 

Ruling: 
It is the ruling of the Board of General Superintendents 

that Discipline 131: 10 is not intended to restrict from member
ship in the Wesleyan Church a person who has previously been 
involved in a divorce and remarriage even though it did not 
qualify as permissible under the exception clause of Matthew 
5: 32, et al. Therefore such a person who has sought and 
found GOd's forgiveness for sins occasioned by a marriage, 
divorce, or remarriage and who is at present living in harmony 
with the principles of Christ as taught in the Scriptures is 
eligible for membership in The Wesleyan Church. 

Further, the application of this ruling to the question of 
reinstatement of membership for a person who has forfeited 
membership due to a violation of the principles of 131 :10 would 
allow that following the judicial procedures of Discipline 
1501-1517 the person is eligible for membership reinstatement 
under the conditions and provisions of 1519. 

Pastoral Advice: 
The general superintendents strongly urge the local 

church to observe carefully the spirit and intention of Disci
~ 15011:1-7 in carrying out the provisions of this rUling-.-

General Conference: 
Sustained by Fifth General Conference on June 20, 19811. 

See Itern 1711 . 

3. Meaning of "Trafficking" 

Subject: 
Full meaning of "trafficking" in paragraph 131:8 of The 

Discipline. 

Date: November 7, 1983 

Origin: 
Central New York District Board of Administration on 

request of pastor Lewis O'Vell of Community Wesleyan Church, 
Baldwinsville, New York. 

Questions: 
May a full member of The Wesleyan Church work at a 

store, such as a grocery store, that sells alcohol? Can he 
drive for a trucking firm that delivers to the brewery? Can he 
work at the brewery itself? Where do we draw the line? 
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Discipline references: 131 :8; 187:11 

Observations: 
(1) Before the 1968 merger of the Pilgrim Holiness Church 

and the Wesleyan Methodist Church, both denominations had 
prohibitions relating to alcohol which were broader than the 
mere beverage use of it. 

Pilgrim Holiness: "We promise by the aid of the Holy 
Ghost... To abstain from the sale and use of intoxicating 
liquors, tobacco, and other harmful drugs in all forms." 

Wesleyan Methodist: "It is furthermore expected of those 
who are admitted to our churches that they should continue to 
evidence their desire of salvation: ... by avoiding evil of every 
kind ... such as ...drunkenness, or the manufacture, buying or 
selling or using intoxicating liquors, unless for mechanical, 
chemical, or medicinal purposes, or in any way intentionally and 
knowingly aiding others to do so... We believe total abstinence 
from all intoxicating liquors as a beverage to be the duty of all 
Christians ••. " It further stated that it was immoral for the 
government to derive tax revenue from the industry and that 
Christians should join in voting to outlaw "the liquor traffic." 

(2) The above provisions remained unchanged until the 
approval of the 1968 Discipline. 

(3) The Disci~line of The Wesleyan Church 1968 provided 
that members woul lIabstain from the manufacture, sale, and 
use of alcoholic beverages"... It further stated that "The 
Wesleyan Church seeks the prohibition by law of the manufac
ture, sale, purchase and use of alcoholic beverages, narcotics, 
and other harmful drugs, unless for mechanical, chemical, or 
medicinal purposes." These provisions remained unchanged 
until 1980. 

(II) In 1980 the statements on alcohol ic beverages and 
tobacco were combined to become the present 131 :8. "Manufac
ture and sale" became "trafficking," with no change of meaning 
intended. With "prohibition" fading from view as a legal likeli
hood, that word was changed to "opposition" and the general 
statement was expanded to include the broader drug area 
(187:4). 

(5) By definition, "traffic" as a verb means "to engage in 
commercial activity: buy and sell regularly: trade," as in "I 
got my living for a while by trafficking in rabbit skins" (Web
ster's Third New International). -

(6) By definition, II se lt ll means "to give up property to 
another for money or other valuable considerations (as, sold his 
books, sold his house, sold his stock); opposed to "buy" (same 
source) . 

(7) It is instructive to know that as early as 1932 a sister 
holiness denomination held that "a person employed in a store 
either as clerk or manager who was obliged to sell tobacco 
would not be 'violating the letter'" of church law, although the 
church prohibited the sale and use of tobacco. 

(8) Membership commitments represent a minimum or basic 
level of obligation, beyond which the Holy Spirit may well 
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heighten or sharpen the member's own conscience and spiritual 
sensitivity. 

Ruling: 
"Trafficking, II as used with reference to alcoholic bever

ages in 131 :8, means " production, sale or purchase." "Pro
duction" means " activity which is part of the manufacturing or 
primary distribution process. II "Sale" means " g iving up prop
erty to another for money or other valuable consideration. II 

Advice: 
On this basis a member could work at a store, such as a 

d rug or grocery store, that sold liquor, but not at one that 
sold only or primarily liquor. A member could drive for a firm 
that delivered to the brewery, but could not work at or for the 
brewery itself, since he or she would then be fully identified 
with the manufacture of an alcoholic product. 

The above should be seen as a minimum requirement for 
full membership in The Wesleyan Church. The evils of liquor, 
both in its use and the traffic, are unchanged since our fathers 
sought vigorously to prohibit it altogether. We believe that a 
distinction should be made between being a part of the produc
tion and distribution of the product and the necessity of han
dling it incidentally as part of some other employment. We 
further believe that as one's Christian conscience is developed, 
he or she may well choose to seek employment where it is not 
necessary to handle the product at all. 

General Conference: 
Sustained by Fifth General Conference on June 20, 1984. 

See Item 175. 

4. Membership Rights 

Subject: 
The meaning of lithe right to vote and eligibility to hold 

any office for which a person in full membership is eligible ... " 
(155:3). 

Origin: 
Request from the Commission on Administration. 

Question: 
A. What is the meaning of the " r ight to vote and the 

eligibility to hold any office for which a person in full member
ship is eligible?" 

B. Are only ministers and members residing in represen
tative areas of The Wesleyan Church eligible to be elected to 
General Board of Administration membership? 

Discipline references: (A) 155:3; 165; 602:1d: 691:41. 
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(B) 172:1; 172:2; 650:12; 650:18; 678:2; 691:13; 691:41; 
961-967. 

Observations: A. 
(1) Paragraph 155: 3 was adopted by the merging General 

Conference. It was intended to apply to the units within the 
North American General Conference and to the other units of 
The Wesleyan Church as they developed into indigenous works 
to be used to administer the affairs of the work within the 
boundaries of those units. 

(2) The purpose of The Wesleyan Church and the practice 
of the General Department of World Missions are to develop 
indigenous works within the countries and cultures in which we 
labor. This is being accomplished by developing national 
leadership and providing funds for this purpose. 

(3) The United Stewardship Fund obligation has never 
been applied to districts and churches under the supervision of 
world missions, implying that financial energies and leadership 
abilities are to be developed and expended primarily for devel
oping indigenous churches within the countries and cultures in 
which they are situated. 

(4) An equally valid constitutional provision (165) allows 
the General Board of Administration to establish a plan of 
General Conference representation of voting and/or nonvoting 
delegates from units under the General Department of World 
Missions and from provisional general conferences. (See also 
602:1d; 691:41.) 

(5) In keeping with this provision the ratio of represen
tation and the costs of the North American General Conference 
have never applied to those units under the supervision of the 
General Department of World Missions and provisional general 
conferences at the same level as that of the North American 
General Conference. 

(6) Ministers and members of the North American General 
Conference do not, and should not, have voting rights and 
eligibility to be elected officers in those units under the super

J vision of the General Department of World Missions and provi
sional general conferences on the basis of 155: 3. Where such 
privileges are granted they are based upon some other pro
vision. 

(7) Conversely, the same application should prevail in the 
relationship of those units under the supervision of the General 
Department of World Missions and provisional general confer
ences to the North American General Conference. 

B. 
(1) The first General Conference of The Wesleyan Church 

adopted paragraph 172:1: "There shall be a General Board of 
Administration to carry out the will of the General Conference 
during the quadrennium. Such Board shall be composed of the 
general superintendenHs) and such other general officers as 
shall be designated by the General Conference together with an 
equal number of elders and laymen chosen by the General 
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Conference to represent equitably the several administrative. 
areas of the Church. The number of such representative 
members shall be determined by the action of the General 
Conference." 

(2) The Second General Conference of The Wesleyan 
Church adopted this amendment to paragraph 172:2: " ••• The 
General Board of Administration shall have jurisdiction over 
work under the General Department of World Missions, and, in 
providing for the polity governing the individual units of the 
same shall have power to adapt the provisions of The Disci
p~ine, including both constitutional and statutory law~rovrcrecJ 
t at it does not contravene the Essentials of The Wesleyan 
Church (d. 102)." 

(3) Paragraphs 961-967 define the representative area 
boundaries from which the area representatives to the General 
Board of Administration are to be elected. Those boundaries 
include only the districts and churches of the North American 
General Conference. 

(4) The joint polity committee which prepared The Disci
pline evidently understood and intended that the area represen
tatives on the General Board of Administration be elected from 
the representative areas. This understanding and practice has 
prevailed since the formation of The Wesleyan Church. 

Ruling: A. 
"The right to vote and the eligibility to hold office for 

which a person in full membership is eligible" applies to each 
unit of The Wesleyan Church but is to be used only in adminis
tering the work within the geographical boundary of each 
particular unit. Provision for voting and nonvoting participa
tion in the North American General Conference of units under 
the supervision of the General Department of World Missions and 
provisional general conferences is based on parag raphs 602: 1, 
691 :41, 165, and not 155:3. Delegates from units under the 
supervision of the General Department of World Missions and 
provisional general conferences are voting members of the North 
American General Conference "according to a plan approved by 
the General Board of Administration" (602:1d); 691:41; 165) but 
this provision does not imply that delegates of those bodies are 
eligible to hold office in the North American General Confer
ence. Conversely, paragraph 155: 3 does not grant voting 
rights and eligibility to hold office to ministers and members of 
the North American General Conference in units under the 
supervision of the General Department of World Missions and 
provisional general conferences. If such a right is granted it 
must be under some other provision. 

B. 
The membership of the General Board of Administration of the 
North American General Conference must be chosen from among 
and by those ministers and members residing in representative 
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areas as defined in paragraphs 961-967. 

General Conference: 
Sustained by Fifth General Conference on June 18, 1984. 

See Items 32-36, 38-42. 

The General Superintendents
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J. D. Abbott Robert W. Mcintyre
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REPORT OF THE
 
COMMITTEE ON TELLERS
 

1, Ballot 1 for general superintendent: I
f 

Total no. ballots cast 458 Wilbur Dayton 2 
No. necessary to elect 230 Vaughn Drummonds 2 
No. illegal ballots 1 Clyde Dupin 2 
R. W. Mcintyre 408 R. L. Kenworthy 2 
O. D. Emery 407 Robert Mitchell 2 
J. D. Abbott 352 O. W. Willis 2 
Earle Wilson 143 R. D. Addington 1 
Lee Haines 110 Watson Black 1 
David Keith 64 Wilbur Brannon 1 I
George Harris 45 A. L. Bray 1• t,i 
Ronald R. Brannon 43 D. D. Calhoun 1 
C. Wesley Lovin 25 Jay Clark 1 I 
Keith Drury 17 J. D. DeNeff 1 IOrval 8utcher 14 Paul Deiter 1 
Joe Sawyer 12 Everett Elliott 1 
c. B. Colaw 11 Steve Emery 1 
William Kinnan 11 Donald Fisher 1 IJohn Maxwell 10 Burt Hall 1 

I 
~ 

Wingrove Taylor 10 N. Ward Hall 1 
Robert Lytle 7 D. Heinz 1 
George Failing 6 Fred Hill 1 
V. A. Mitchell 6 W. D. James 1 
Larry Johnson 5 Jimmy Johnson 1 
Harry Wilson 5 Raymond Kensell 1 
Melvin Deiter 4 C. Lewis 1 t 
Harold Bardsley 3 Robert Luckey 1 
John Dunn 3 Paul Meeks 1 
Ken Heer 3 B. H. Phaup 1 
Ralph Ingersoll 3 J. W. Phillips 1 ! 
Norman Wilson 3 Lowell Stoesz 1 
Wayne Wright 3 C. Upton 1 
Steve Babby 2 Paul Wheeler 1 
Daniel Chamberlain 2 I 
2. Ballot 2 for general superintendent: i 

t 

Total no. ballots cast 457 Orval Butcher 4 
No. necessary to elect 229 Joe Sawyer 3 ~ J No. illegal ballots 2 Wingrove Taylor 3 
Earle Wilson 221 Keith Drury 2 
Lee Haines 156 Ralph Ingersoll 1 
David Keith 34 William Kinnan 1 
Ronald R. Brannon 18 William Thompson 1 
C. Wesley Lovin 8 Norman Wilson 1 

t 

I 
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3. Ballot 3 for general superintendent: 

Total no. ballots cast 458 
No. necessary to elect 230 
Earle Wilson 299 
Lee Haines 140 
David Keith 11 
Ronald R. Brannon 5 
Wingrove Taylor 2 
Orval Butcher 1 

4. Ballot 4 for general secretary: 

Total no. ballots cast 456 
No. necessary to elect 229 
Ronald R. Brannon 405 
Kenneth Heer 51 

5. Ballot 5 for general editor: 

Total no. ballots cast 446 
No. necessary to elect 224 
Wayne Caldwell 306 
Norman Wilson 140 

6. Ballot 6 for general secretary of local church education: 

Total no. ballots cast 456 
No. necessary to elect 229 
David Keith 391 
David Holdren 65 

7. Ballot 7 for general secretary of extension and evangelism: 

Total no. ballots cast 457 
No. necessary to elect 229 
No. illegal ballots 1 
Joe Sawyer 184 
Tom Phillippe 146 
W. D. James 74 
John Dunn 51 

8. Ballot 8 for general secretary of extension and evangelism: 

Total no. ballots cast 459 
No. necessary to elect 230 
Joe Sawyer 214 
Tom Phillippe 212 
W. D. James 28 
John Dunn 5 
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9. Ballot 9 for general secretary of extension and evangelism: 

j Total no. ballots cast 455 
No. necessary to elect 228 
No. illegal ballots 1 
Tom Phillippe 234 

1 Joe Sawyer 211 

I W. D. James 7
 
John Dunn 1
 

10.	 Ballot 10 for general secretary of education and the 
ministry: 

Total no. ballots cast 457
 
No. necessary to elect 229
 
No. illegal ballots 1
 
Lee Haines 374
 
James Bross 81
 

11.	 Ballot 11 for general secretary of world missions: 

Total no. ballots cast 457
 
No. necessary to elect 229
 
Wayne Wright 265
 
Don Bray 117
 
Keith Drury 46
 
John Ragsdale 26
 
Ermal Wilson 2
 
Richard Lively 1
 

12.	 Ballot 12 for general secretary of youth: 

Total no. ballots cast 458
 
No. necessary to elect 229
 
Keith Drury 419
 
Stanley Hoover 39
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1. REPORT OF
 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT J. D. ABBOTT
 

1980-1984
 

What a nostalgic exercise'--reviewing personal involvements 
in God's most important and ongoing work. But, that is a part 
of reporting, I believe. 

The opportunity to serve one's Church is not given that 
he may feel honored--but, he is. To be believed in, to be 
trusted, to be relied upon by others is to be honored. I 
realize that, and am thankful. 

It is, therefore, with great gratitude to God and His 
people that I offer this report as an incomplete account of my 
stewardship in the office of general superintendent from Janu
ary 1, 1980, to December 31, 1983. 

Leadership 

Working with the Church leaders in the western adminis
trative area has been a privilege. It consists of six superin
tendents of established districts, four superintendents of mis
sion districts, four superintendents of pioneer districts, one 
college president, 778 ministers and 21,488 laity. In addition, 
our work overseas* includes our outreach of love into five 
countries where we have 319 churches, 421 ministers and 20,409 
laity. 

The agg ressive, compassionate, well-organized and spi ritu
al leadership qualities of district superintendents are vital 
ingredients in establishing and extending God's kingdom. In 
most cases these qualities are in evidence. As the area general 
superintendent, I have endeavored to emphasize the importance 
of these in all contacts, including district conferences, minis
terial conventions, private consultations, and in the broader 
ministry of the School for Shepherds. 

Frontiers 

The 1980 General Conference authorized entering the states 
of Nevada and Utah with workers to establish a ministry there. 
Rev. Thomas Hamon was named as the leader and Rev. L. B. 
Smalley as the church planter. Carson City, Nevada, was 
selected as the target area and the work began. A congrega
tion is formed, lots purchased, and the first unit of a building 
prog ram has been erected and dedicated. 

Calgary, Alberta, in Western Canada is a city recently 
entered by The Wesleyan Church. A neWly-formed congregation • 
inquired of Dr. Joe Sawyer about affiliating with our Church. I~.·.•.• 
Visits, consultations, and GBA actions have brought us to the 
point of authorizing the opening of the Western Canada District. 

*Includes the Philippines Provisional General Conference 
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Rev. Bob Lindley is the pastor. 
In the summer of 1983, Tulsa, Oklahoma, was a city of 

special Wesleyan focus as a corps of 33 Wesleyan youth from 
twelve states and two provinces became involved in community 
canvassing in the IIBoid Mission Thrust. II Fifteen persons are 
involved in a Year of Service there. This project is sponsored 
by the General Department of Youth in cooperation with the 
Tri-State District. The goal is to have a congregation of three 
hundred persons in one year's time. 

Special Conferences 

Two conferences of exceptional significance in the life of 
the Church were held during the 1980-84 quadrenn ium, and one 
is planned for next November. 

The general superintendents met with all district superin
tendents and assistant district superintendents in October 1980 
in Marion for a conference on church planting with the assis
tance of the General Department of Extension and Evangelism 
and with Dr. Carl Clendenen as guest speaker. It was a 
vision-extending meeting. Church planting activities in the 
denomination indicate the influence of that conference. 

With the authorization of the 1980 General Conference, the 
general superintendents selected 20 persons, calling them 
together for a conference on marriage in January 1982. The 20 
persons represented a cross section of groupings important to 
such a study: sociologists, psychologists, counsellors, bibl ical 
scholars, pastors, mothers, a doctor, a lawyer, and a general 
church official along with the four general superintendents. 

In advance subjects for research were assigned and later 
presented to the conference for study and as a basis for inter
change. Out of the conference has issued a book titled 
Marria e--The Biblical Pers ectives, authored by Wilber T. 

ayton, ayne a dwe I, and arl Shultz. This General 
Conference is asked to consider carefully some proposed 
changes in The Discipline which issue from that study. 

Ahead Cir"us is the Urban Study Conference set for Novem
ber 26-28, 1984, under the directIon of the Board of General 
Superintendents. The conference will bring together people 
with expertise and involvement in urban, ethnic and other
than-English language groups. The basic purpose is to chart a 
positive course of ministry to new Americans. 

Relating to Others 

Our Church is not, nor should it allow itself to become, an 
island unto itself. It is important to relate to other groups, 
organizations and denominations--to register our presence in the 
world; to contribute to worthy programs which can be more 
effectively carried on by a larger group; and to identify be
cause of historic, doctrinal, evangelical, and other bonds. 

In two instances it has been my privilege to represent The 
Wesleyan Church in relating to others: (1) as a member of the 
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World Methodist Council--its executive committee and as an 
officer of its North American Section; and, (2) as a participant 
in the meeting of the holiness denominational leaders--a gather
ing held every other year. 

Wesleyan World Fellowship 

The worldwide work of The Wesleyan Church is carried on 
by participation in the activities of the Wesleyan World Fellow
ship. This organization IIprovides an inclusive fellowship 
through which the various bodies which have originated in or 
affiliated with The Wesleyan Church may fulfill their mission to 
mankind, preserving unity in faith and fellowship, yet provid
ing for the distinctives of nation, tongue. and culture. II For 
the past eight years I have served as vice-chairman. The 
quadrennial meeting of the WWF General Council was held May 
27-June 1, 1980. Ten delegates represented the North Ameri
can General Conference at that meeting. Beyond the scope of 
this report is the 1984 meeting. 

History Project - Volume III 

About eight years ago volumes one and two of our de
nominational history were released and the announcement was 
made that volume three was in process. It is regretted that 
the final volume is not yet completed. Research necessary for 
a reputable production has been time-consuming, but the basic 
reason for the unfinished task is that the persons commissioned 
to write it have full-time and demanding assignments in other 
fields. The committee, which contmues for the duration of the 
project, has been most desirous to see the project completed 
and continues in that pursuit. As its chairman, I pledge to 
strive to bring this assignment to a satisfactory conclusion. 

Agencies and Auxiliaries 

For the past four years my responsibilities have included 
serving as supervising general superintendent of two auxiliaries 
and one agency. 

ESTATE PLANNING. The general director, Rev. Howard 
Castle, is administering the business of this office in a very 
commendable manner. His earnest equ ipping of himself and 
vigorous application of his gifts create for him a ministry of 
great value both to and for the Church. His report to this 
general conference will provide helpful details. 

WESLEYAN WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. This auxilia
ry is the largest and most active of the Church. Under the I 
able leadership of Dr. Marie Evatt it continues to experience 
broadened horizons and to reach out to assist the Church in its 
missiona ry, extension, educational, and benevolent work. WMS I
is constantly in search of new and effective ways it can if 

undergird all phases and ministries of the Church to bring 
others to Jesus. 
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WESLEYAN MEDICAL FELLOWSHIP. Persons in health care 
professions from many states now are actively involved in 
Christian projects around the world through this auxiliary. 
General Director Gus Prinsell, M.D., along with his wife, is 
giving outstanding leadership to WMF, and as a result the 
auxiliary is most effectively performing health care ministries 
through the General Department of World Missions. 

Missions 

As chairman of the Commission on World Missions for the 
1980-84 period, I have been brought into close relationship with 
the work of the General Department of World Missions and to 
the general secretary of that department, Dr. Robert N. Lytle. 
His administrative and managerial expertise are noteworthy and 
have unquestionably contributed to the excellence with which 
the work of the Church has been carried on in multinational 
and multilingual settings. The six other members of the com
mission served faithfully and knowledgeably in the semiannual 
sessions. They were: Reverends Dona Id C. Fisher, Francis 
Hubbard, H. Ralph Ingersoll; Dr. Lowell Jennings, Dr. Paul 
LaCelle, and Mr. John M. Storey. Rev. Wayne Wright was an 
honorary member. 

In the western admin istrative area I made administrative 
visits to Australia, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, the 
Philippines, Japan, and Korea. In those visits I preached, 
presided at meetings of conferences, boards and committees, 
and consulted with leaders. Afterwards reports, evaluations 
and recommendations were given to the General Department of 
World Missions and the Board of General Superintendents. 

Korea Evangelical Church 

From the general superintendent of the Korea Evangelical 
Church, Rev. Park, Jong Man, I received an invitation to visit 
representatives of his church in Seoul, Korea, when I was in 
that part of the world. I did this May 3-6, 1983. A full 
report of this meeting was given to the GBA November 8, 1983, 
and is found in those minutes. 

The Korea Evangelical Church dates its beginning to 1907 
when Charles E. Cowman and Ernest A. Kilbourne opened what 
was called the O.M.S. Evangelistic Hall in Korea. (Charles E. 
Cowman was the first person to be ordained to the ministry in 
what was to become the Pilgrim Holiness Church and Ernest A. 
Kilbourne was a lifelong member of the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church. ) 

This group, originating with the Oriental Missionary Soci
ety, now consists of over 1,200 churches, 23 districts and 
270,000 members of all stages in the process. It is the desire 
of some leaders of KEC to establish a " sister relationship" with 
an American-based holiness denomination. There are many 
others who are of a negative opinion. 

Some days following my visit the matter of conducting a 
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study leading to establishing such a relationship came to their 
general conference. It was not adopted. 

The meeting was profitable, I believe. The last of it may 
have not yet been heard. 

Statistics of Service 

In performing the duties of this office, I have traveled 
300,000 miles. I have written 24 articles for The Wesleyan 
Advocate, preached 255 times, ordained 65 persons, commission
ed 10, spoken in 9 ministerial meetings, and been present for 
100 meetings of the BGS. I have presided at 44 district con
ferences, attended all but one of the GBA sessions (in Korea at 
that time), conducted 37 consultations with district superinten
dents, spoke in 2 baccalaureate services, and participated as a 
member of the American Festival of Evangelism Planning Commit
tee. On five occasions I was involved in meetings of the World 
Methodist Council, the Jerusalem II Conference, a conference 
for college presidents, a conference for evangelistic workers, 
conference on marriage, general officers I retreats, and leader
ship consultation and planning meetings. In addition, I was in 
attendance at the School for Shepherds, pension board and 
executive committee meetings, BWC Board of Trustees meetings, 
Wesleyan Educational Counci I, and a host of others not here 
mentioned. 

As I See It 

The pastoral letter is given by General Superintendent 
Virgil A. Mitchell, and in it he will give the state of the 
Church. Yet, here I should like to mention just a few obser
vations about our Zion. I am concerned 

1. at the number of churches that engage in no soul
winning efforts of any kind. 

2. at the narrowed field for evangelistic workers. 
3. at the great demand, in some cases, for religious en

tertainment and the little appetite for the deeper things of God. 
4. at the inadequate supply of Christian workers for the 

stupendous task before the Church. 
5. for a rising TIDE in all areas of Church life: spiritu

ai, church growth, outreach ministries, and personal involve
ment in Christian service. 

I am glad to rejoice 
1. because of youth involvement in all phases of the work 

of the Lord. 
2. in noting the largeness of the giving of our people to 

further kingdom building efforts around the world. 
3. in the quality of training our ministerial students are 

obtaining in our schools. 
4. at the enlarged vision manifested in efforts to improve 

quality of service and extend God's work through church plant
ing. 
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5. because of the earnest efforts by the districts to 
attain the 20th anniversary goals. 

Conclusion 

This is a brief account of my services for my Lord and His 
church during the past four years. The record is open to Him 
and His people. The services have been gladly rendered--and 
in His dear name! 

Respectfully, 
J. D. Abbott 
General Superintendent 
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2. REPORT OF 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT	 O. D. EMERY
 

1980-1984
 

"Grace to you and peace from God the Father and our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who gave himself for our sins to deliver us 
from the present evil age, according to the will of our God and 
Father; to whom be the glory for ever and ever. Amen" (Ga I. 
1: 3-4, RSV). 

It is my personal pleasure to offer this report to the Fifth 
General Conference of The Wesleyan Church. Through the past 
four years, I have sought to serve the Church in the general 
superintendency to the best of my abilities. Sustained by the 
grace of God and encouraged by the wonderful people called 
"Wesleyans," I have found my service pleasant though arduous. IThe Board of General Superintendents 

lThe high privilege of serving as a member of this board is 
beyond what I could ever deserve. My brethren on the Board 
of General Superintendents have given me spiritual support and 
ministry many times. I highly esteem each of them. We have 
spent over one hundred days together in administrative ses
sions, consultations, School for Shepherds, or travel. As a 
board, we have prayerfully entertained glorious visions of what 
God has planned for The Wesleyan Church. The problems have 
never been so great that the Church's high potential for God 
has been obliterated. 

General Church Administration 

In the system of rotation, I served as chairman of the 
General Board of Administration for the period July 1, 1982, to 
June 30, 1983. During this time, my service also included 
chairmanship of the Board of General Superintendents, the 
Executive Council, the Commission on Administration, and the 
Interdepartmental Cabinet. 

I have also served as the general superintendent related to 
Rev. D. Wayne Brown, former general secretary, and Rev. 
Ronald R. Brannon, the present general secretary. I have 
been chairman of the Commission on Christian Education and the 
Commission on Educational Institutions. This has related me to 
Rev. David Keith, Rev. Keith Drury, and Dr. Lee Haines. It 
has been a genuine pleasure to work with these general offi 
cers. I have also supervised the age-level ministry panels. I 
have appreciated the excellent appl ication to the task of the 
Church by the headquarters· personnel overall. I am indebted 
to my office secretary, Miss Joyce Wakley, for her dedicated 
service. 

Numerous associated assignments have been made to me 
including the Wesleyan Educational Council, the Seminary Fea
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sibility Study Committee, the graduate student seminars, and 
others related to higher education. I have been invited to 
participate in the general Wesleyan Youth executive committee 
meetings, leadership meetings for the General Department of 
Local Church Education, and others. 

I have served as president of the Corporation and presid
ed at the semiannual sessions of its directors. I have served 
on the insurance committee, the special committee on subsidiary 
corporatIons, and the Conference on Marriage, Divorce, and 
Remarriage. I have assisted in directing the churchwide 
leaders' conferences, the consultation with the college presi
dents, the conference for evangelistic workers, and the School 
for Shepherds' sessions. 

North Central Area Administration 

In the period since the 1980 General Conference, I have 
presided over 45 annual district conferences in the U.S. There 
have been two changes in elected district superintendents: 
Rev. O. W. Willis succeeded Rev. Chester Swayzee in Indiana 
South in 1980; Rev. Eugene Ramsey succeeded Rev. Felix 
Stephenson in South Ohio in 1981. I have spent 57 days in 
administrative consultation with the district superintendents of 
the area. Numerous ministerial conventions, church dedications 
and anniversaries, and funeral and hospital visits have pro
vided opportunities to know and love the district superinten
dents of the north central area: East Michigan, Rev. William F. 
Kinnan, Sr.,; Indiana Central, Rev. Ernest R. Batman; Indiana 
North, Rev. Robert L. Kenworthy; Indiana South, Rev. O. W. 
Willis; Northern Illinois, Rev. Roy E. Crawford; North Michi
gan, Rev. Lawrence L. Keesor; Southern Illinois, Rev. Jesse 
V. Tewell, Sr.; South Ohio, Rev. Eugene Ramsey; Western 
Ohio, Rev. Walter W. Jeffries; West Michigan, Rev. G. Vaughn 
Drummonds; and Wisconsin, Rev. Russell G. Buck. These men 
and their wives have been genuine partners to me and Mrs. 
Emery. The wife of one district superintendent, Myrtle 
Kenworthy, went to be with the Lord in May 1983. 

During the conference year 1982-83, I led the Southern 
Illinois and Indiana South districts through a study of district 
merger. The merger was not recommended, but out of the 
study it may be hoped that interdistrict cooperation may grow. 

I have conducted overseas conferences and inspected the 
work in the three areas assigned me: the Caribbean Provisional 
General Conference, Haiti, and Puerto Rico. The status of the 
work as I evaluated it was reported to the General Board of 
Administration and/or the General Department of World Missions. 

Some further statements regarding the Third General 
Conference of The Wesleyan Holiness Church, our provisional 
!!leneral conference of the Caribbean, are appropriate. Dr. A. 
W. Taylor, general superintendent of The Wesleyan Holiness 
Church, is leading this body forward at a fine pace. The 
prospects are good for this part of the work to be given full 
status as a general conference at the conclusion of another 
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quadrennium. 

The north central area general superintendent relates to 
Marion College. This has been an exciting four years for the 
college. Dr. Robert R. Luckey is closing his term as presi I
dent, and he deserves the love and respect of the entire 
denomination for the excellence with which he has led this 
institution during his presidency. I have attended 20 Board of 
Trustees or executive committee meetings during this quadren Inium. 

Denominational Representation I 
I have represented the denomination on the American Bible 

Society's General Council, on the National Association of 
Evangelicals' Board of Administration, and numerous other 
groups. Wherever I have gone, The Wesleyan Church is found 
to have high respect in other Christian communities. 

I
 
Personal Ministries
 

I
My service has been rendered in the effort to bring The 

Wesleyan Church to a season of SPIRITUAL FULL TIDE. At 
times this has seemed to be very probable. At other times the 
spiritual soundings have not been as encouraging. It is always 
best to remember that this is Christ's work, and we are only

i finite contributors. 
The service of this quadrennium combines the travel of 172 

thousand miles and the preaching of 419 sermons or addresses. 
I had the privilege of ordaining 72 ministers and commissioning 
12 persons. 

It was said of Archbishop Benson that one rule by which 
he governed his life was, "Never call attention to crowded work 
or trivial schedules." I would not do that either since all is 
done for my Lord, and I cherish His approval above all else. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. D. Emery 
General Superintendent 
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3. REPORT OF
 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT ROBERT W. MCINTYRE
 

1980-1984
 

In the spirit of the amenability which applies without 
exception to every minister in The Wesleyan Church, I am 
pleased to submit to the 1984 General Conference this report on 
my service in the Office of General Superintendent for the 
quadrennium beginning January 1, 1980, and concluding Decem
ber 31, 1983. Since the heavenly record, though without flaw, 
is sealed until the revelation of all things, an admittedly imper
fect and subjective human review is provided. 

Discipline paragraphs 726-743 treat the subject of the 
general superintendents and outline the job description. They 
therefore provide the format for this report. Further, since 
each general superintendent has a total of 42 listed duties, 
either as a member of the Board of General Superintendents or 
individually, these are treated by categories, rather than 
seriatim. 

General Regulations and
 
Administrative Areas
 

My local church membership is maintained at Lakeview 
Wesleyan Church in Marion, Indiana, and my ministerial mem
bership in the Indiana North District. I entered upon the 
assignment of the 1980 General Conference immediately upon my 
election. T his included the Northeastern I Africa I Eu rasia Admin
istrative Area, and general supervision of the general editor, 
the general treasurer, the general publisher, and the executive 
secretary of The Wesleyan Pension Fund, Inc. 

The northeastern administrative area is comprised of 11 
districts -- eight in the Un ited States, two in Canada, and one 
in the British Isles. Lying in three countries it includes the 
capital city of each. In addition to these capital cities of 
London, Ottawa, and Washington, it embraces several other of 
the world's most populous areas, such as New York City, 
Philadelphia, Toronto, Montreal, and Birmingham. World 
missions fields included in the area assignment were Liberia. 
Sierra Leone, South Africa European, Southern Africa (Bantu), 
Zambia, India, and Nepal. 

The Leadership of the Church 

The Pastoral Letter will speak more definitively to the 
fulfillment of the duties of the Board of General Superinten
dents. Let it merely be stated here that as a member of that 
Board I attempted to fulfill my responsibility to provide spiritu
al and administrative leadership, encourage evangelism and 
soul-winning, and carryon a spiritual and inspirational minis
try, both verbal and written, teaching the doctrines and fur
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thering the spiritual purposes of the Church. As required and 
expected. I have given full time to this work. 

The Administration of the General Church 

The duties outline in 740:4-13 have been fulfilled. includ
ing administrative visits to each field. By special permission of 
the General Board of Administration. and without using USF 
funds. I included mainland China in one of these overseas 
trips. This exploratory mission was sponsored by the National 
Association of Evangelicals. 

The Supervision of the Administrative Areas 

Supervision of the assigned administrative area has includ
ed two Churchwide conferences of the general superintendents 
with district superintendents and one area conference with 
district leaders. A School for Shepherds conducted in the fall 
of 1983 precluded both the regular area leaders' conference and 
the formal consultations with district superintendents for that 
period. A study conference on divorce and remarriage and a 
retreat with general evangelists and special workers were both 
conducted. 

The Interpretation of Church Law 

1 Rulings prepared as interpretations of Church law and 
properly approved by the Board of General Superintendents will 
reach this General Conference through the regular channels. 

j General Supervision 

I served as chairman of the General Board of Adminis
J tration in the year 1980-81. as vice-chairman of The Wesleyan
I Church Corporation for the quadrennium and as chairman of the 

I
1 

Commission on Publications for the quadrennium. 

I Area Supervision 

In traveling as required I have logged 257.878 miles by 
plane, train, car, or bus. I have preached or otherwise spoken 
366 times. 

I 
It has been both a blessing and a challenge to counsel 

from time to time with the general officers assigned to my 
supervision. 

In spite of the excellent quality of the work of the general 

I 
editor, Dr. George E. Failing, and the attractive appearance of 
the many full-color covers now being produced on The Wesle~ 
Advocate, the subscription list, which was 23,160 In Decem""6e'r 
1979 had dropped to 20,746 in December of 1983. Wesleyans 
need to support their official organ. 

I 
I The contract of the general publisher, Mr. Richard J. 

Halt, was renewed for four years at mid-quadrennium. Wesley 

I 
1 
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Press continues to produce a constant flow of quality material, 
upgrading its equipment regularly, making substantial contribu
tions and subsidies to Church ministries such as The Wesleyan 
Advocate and others, and generating revenue for the general 
fund. 

The contract of the general treasurer, Rev. Charles 
Lewis, was also renewed for four years at mid-quadrennium. 
The general treasurer's office presently provides computer 
service for the general offices. Rev. Lewis has demonstrated 
expertise in the area. When lingering communication problems 
are resolved, the general offices will be able to fully employ all 
the benefits of a highly-functional and well-coordinated system 
serving the entire complex and beyond. 

The executive secretary of The Wesleyan Pension Fund, 
Inc. was one of those assigned for general supervision this 
quadrennium. Early in the quadrennium the tragic death of 
Dr. John Storey shocked and saddened the Church and stunned 
the Board of Pensions. Rev. Roy Beltz was persuaded to leave 
retirement and once more provide leadership for this agency, 
which he did in a highly competent manner while the search for 
an executive secretary went forward. It was a long and at 
times frustrating assignment, but about mid-quadrennium the 
search was furfi lied in the person of Mr. Leland Crist. We 
thank God for the gifts, experience, and dedication he brings 
to his assignment. It was been a pleasure to be associated with 
him. 

As the general superintendent serving the northeastern 
area I have planned to meet at least once each year with the 
boards of each of the three educational institutions serving the 
area: Houghton College, United Wesleyan College, and Bethany 
Bible College. Under the hand of God and in the face of major 
obstacles, substantial progress has been made on each campus 
under the leadership of Dr. Daniel Chamberlain, Dr. Earle 
Wilson, and Dr. Ronald E. Mitchell, respectively. 

District Supervision 

The exercise of Ilgeneral supervision II over the districts, 
at the same time fully recognizing the authority and leadership 
of each district superintendent, is an experience that calls for 
grace, wisdom, respect, love, tact, and, at times, forthright
ness. I have chosen the persuasion rather than decree style of 
leadership, as I am sure each of my colleagues has. 

It is difficult to tabulate the direct results of such leader
ship. Reports indicate the following: the number of churches 
in the area decreased by four from 1979-1983, while the number 
of full members increased by 1,811 or 8.3 percent. In 1979 the 
area paid 94 percent of its USF assignment with three districts 
reaching 100 percent. This level of participation later declined 
and in 1983 the percentage paid was 91.4 with four districts 
reaching 100 percent or more. 

As required by The Discipline, I conducted personal con
sultations with each district superintendent three times during 
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the quadrennium. 
In the four years, 78 area ministers were ordained. 
The area suffered the loss of two district superintendents 

by death: Dr. James S. A. Spearman of Central Canada and 
i

I Dr. James Kraus of Capital. It also suffered the loss by death 
of GBA lay member Dr. Edward Dow. We thank God for the 

~ faithful lives and challenging heritage of these His servants. 

f
I 

I
I 
j
i

I
1 

1 
1
 

Personal 

By election of the Board of Trustees of Asbury Theological 
Seminary, Wi Imore, Kentucky, I have continued to serve as a 
member of that body. By election of the National Association of 
Evangelicals I have served on its executive committee for one 
year as second vice-president and two as first vice-president. 
We are served well by this interdenominational agency which 
permits us to speak with a strong and united voice on many of 
today's issues. NAE represents some 38,000 churches from 78 
denominations, and through its commissions and affiliates, such 
as World Relief Corporation and National Religious Broadcasters, 
serves a constituency of 10 to 15 million. 

About mid-quadrennium a routine physical led to the dis
covery of a malignancy. Surgery followed, occasioning an 
absence from the office and field of four weeks. Many of you 
prayed earnestly at that time. At this writing, nearly 15 
months after that experience, all tests indicate no further 
problem. It is my intention to provide a current report at the 
time of the General Conference. 

I must recognize the support provided this quadrennium 
by Mrs. Mclntyre, who has traveled with me extensively, within 
the framework of the policy of the General Board of Adminis
tration. I must recognize also my secretary, Mrs. Bonita 
Wuertley, without whose help it would have been impossible to 
have kept up with the volume of work required at the desk and 
in the field. 

This report has become too long, but I cannot close with
out expressing my personal conviction that the Church, along 
with Evangelicalism at large, is suffering great loss by the 
erosion of conviction. We seem too frequently unable to enunci
ate bib Iical doctrines or to bel ieve them strong Iy. Conviction in 
the area of our membership commitments is suffering a general 
malaise. This spirit strikes through the Church at every level, 
in every ministry. One wonders who follows in the train of a 
Joshua, a Paul, a Martin Luther, a John Wesley, an Orange 
Scott, or a Seth Rees -- all men of intense conviction. Please, 
God, give us the revival that will renew us as people of strong 
conviction, 
oblivion. 

lest we be lithe bland leading the bland" into 

Respectfully submitted, 
Robert W. Mcintyre 
General Superintendent 

I
I 

I 
1
1 

I 
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4. REPORT OF
 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT VIRGIL A. MITCHELL
 

1980-1984
 

liTo God be the glory in the church and in Christ 
Jesus for all time, forever and ever! Amen 
(Ephesians 3:21 TEV). 

I have sought to " amen" this gigantic assignment given to 
Christians by the Apostle Paul. God, Christ, and the Church 
all have a vital place in my life. 

Accounting for another quadrennium of service is both a 
pleasure and a serious responsibility. 

This has been a quadrennium of • 
CAPTIVATING ASSIGNMENTS 

The General Board of Administration assigned me to the 
Southern/Latin America Administrative Area. This has been a 
pleasant appointment and a great people among whom to labor. 
I was named chairman of the Commission on Extension and 
Evangelism, the supervising general superintendent of Wesleyan 
Investment Foundation and Wesleyan Men, Wesleyan world head
quarters insurance committee, and denominational representative 
to the Christian Holiness Association. I served on a rotating 
schedule with my fellow-general superintendents one year each 
as chairman and vice-chairman of the General Board of Adminis
tration and as chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary of the 
Board of General Superintendents. 

This has been a quadrennium of • . •
 
CHURCH GROWTH/CHURCH PLANTING
 

The southern area reports 31,778 total members, having 
registered a gain of 2,218 full and 1,599 total members, making 
it the largest numerical area of the Church. This growth has 
resulted from collective and personal evangelism and revival 
efforts. 

Congratulations are due to the Mid-Gulf District for 
achieving established district status. It also changed its name 
to Delta District and is moving ahead in church planting and 
outreach. 

Church planting has claimed the attention of each district. 
Fifteen new churches were launched. This does not constitute 
phenomenal success yet it should be noted that for the first 
time since merger more churches were begun than were closed. 
This is a trend in the right direction but not fast enough. 

Church planting efforts must be accelerated. Promising 
works were begun at Jackson, Mississippi; Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; Forest, Mississippi, Delta District; Belleg lade, 
Leesburg Haitian, Miami Haitian, Pensacola Brownsville, Shady 
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I 
i Hills, Florida District; Columbus Faith, Georgia District; May

field, Kentucky District; Durham Christ Chapel, North Carolina 
East District; Maiden, North Carolina West District; Anderson 
Lakeside, South Ca rol ina District; Memphis, Tennessee District; 
Rocky Mount, Virginia District. 

I 
I gave 111 weeks to visiting the mission fields of Colombia, 

Brazil, Peru, Honduras, Mexico (twice). Guyana, and Suriname. 
This gave me an opportunity to preside over one national field 

j conference and serve as an advisor over another; preside over 
four district conferences; conduct five missionary council meet

j ings; consult with missionaries; minister in one campmeeting and 
~ one revival meeting; speak in one national ministerial conven
I tion; dedicate one local church; ordain two national ministers; 

and preach in several local churches. Each field is growing in 
spite of many economic and political difficulties. Terrorist 
activities and open persecution by other church groups in some 
countries have brought physical suffering to our national lead
ers and placed our missionaries under considerable pressure. 
We owe a debt of gratitude to our efficient missionaries and 
faithful nationals. 

1
 

j
 
i 

The southern area youth convention held in Atlanta, 
Georgia, was the largest attendance ever of an area meeting in 
The Wesleyan Church. There were 1,941 registered for all or a 
part of the convention with an addition of several hundred 
attending the evening services. Many found spiritual help with 
ninety-six responding to the challenge of being ready to accept 
full-time Christian service wherever needed if God directs. 

This has been a quadrennium of .• 
CONSISTENT CONTRIBUTION TO 

UNITED STEWARDSHIP FUND 

I
 
f 
1 

I 
The Florida District paid 100% USF each year of the qua

drennium. North Carolina East paid 100% for three years and!
 
~ 

Delta one year. The entire area paid 91.77% of its assessment~ 
~ for the quadrennium, the highest of any area. This loyal andJ 
~ generous support is deeply appreciated. The challenge is 

issued to achieve 100% during 1984-1988.J
 
! 
J 
1
 

This has been a quadrennium of 
CRISIS IN COLLEGES

I Central and 
uable contributions 

United Wesleyan Colleges continue to make val
to the life and ministry of the southern 

The committed staff and faculty are serving with disI
 area.
 
tinction.
 Each institution is struggling financially. Special 
efforts at "belt tightening" and "fund-raising" are expected to 
achieve the goal of operating in the black. A special drive toJ
 

I 
I 
j
 
f
 

eliminate the operational deficit at Central is gaining momentum. 
A new day should dawn when this deficit is wiped out. Presi
dents NeWby and Wilson are providing decisive leadership. 
Christian higher education must claim a greater interest in our 
thinking, finances, and efforts. I have attended seven Board

I
 
I 
1 
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of Trustees at Central, ministered to the student body, and 
worked closely with President Newby. A new sense of optimism 
and direction has resulted from the excellent leadership he is 
exerting. 

This has been a quadrennium of ... 
COMPASSIONATE CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES 

Hephzibah Children's Home has made progress under the 
leadership of Rev. Joe Neyman. More individuals and groups 
have become involved in support of the Home. More than 74 
different children were ministered to during the quadrennium. 
I have attended five board of directors meetings and visited 
twice in the Home. 

This has been a quadrennium of . . • 
CHANGE IN LEADERSHIP AND PERSONNEL 

The entire Church, but especially the southern area, was 
shocked at the airplane crash in December of 1980, which took 
the Iives of Dr. John E. Storey, executive secretary of 
Wesleyan Pension Fund, a layman of the North Carolina East 
District, and a member of the General Board of Administration; 
and Rev. Harold Rickman and Rev. Wilbur Groce, pastors in 
the North Carolina West District. The families and churches of 
which these men were a part have suffered staggering blows, 
but have rallied to carryon the work they had to lay aside. 
Mr. John Kelly was elected to fill the vacancy on the General 
Board of Administration due to the death of Dr. Storey. 

Mrs. Nellie Soltero, an outstanding missionary and mission 
coordinator of Mexico, passed away on May 4, 1983. She left 
an impact upon many. Rev. Ed Parman was named to succeed 
her. 

Rev. Eduardo Munoz, national superintendent of Mexico, 
declined the use of his name and Rev. Emiliano Hernandez was 
elected to succeed him. 

Seven of the ten districts had a change of leadership as 
follows: 

DELTA - Rev. Harry Wilson succeeded Rev. M. C. House. 
FLORIDA - Rev. Raymond Kensell succeeded Rev. Foster 

Piatt. 
GEORGIA Rev. Hugh Pope succeeded Rev. James 

Meaders. 
NORTH CAROLINA EAST - Rev. Carroll Upton succeeded 

Rev. Raymond Shelton. 
NORTH CAROLINA WEST - Rev. Jack W. Phillips suc

ceeded Rev. Watson C. Black. 
TENNESSEE Dr. A. L. Vanderburg succeeded Dr. 

Charles L. Blanchard. 
WEST VIRGINIA - Rev. Elmer Farmer succeeded Rev. L. 

K. Davis. 
Welcome to these new superintendents and sincere thanks 

for those who served previously. 
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I 
We devoted a full day in an official consultation with each 

district superintendent three times during the quadrennium. 
Numerous personal consultations and many telephone conver
sations kept me in touch with these important leaders. My life 
has been greatly enriched by being associated with these ser
vants of the Lord and the Chu rch. 

I 
A profitable area-wide leaders' conference with the district 

superintendents, assistant superintendents, college president, 
and spouses was held at Gatlinburg. Tennessee. The area 
leaders participated in and made a vital contribution to the two 
Churchwide leaders' conferences held during the quadrennium. 
Each superintendent and his assistant participated in an out
standing conference held at Marion, in which church planting 
was emphasized. The district superintendents in a meeting held 

l
j in Indianapolis. met to study past growth patterns and to
 

establish five-year goals to be reached for our 20th anniversary
 
in 1988. There was excellent attendance at the Schools for
 
Shepherds held within the area.
 

1 
i 

i 
:1 

I
This has been a quadrennium of 

COOPERATION BY COLLEAGUES IN SERVICE 

A multitude of people have made possible this report. To 
a great host of Wesleyans around the world we say. "thanks." f 

I 
1 I t has been a joy to be related to Dr. Joe C. Sawyer and 

his staff in the work of evangelism through GRADE, church 
planting. and communicating the Wesleyan message worldwide 
through the Wesleyan Hour. 

I 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation. through its executive 

secretary. Rev. John Dunn. has managed well the enterprises 
of its operation. It has made available thousands of dollars for 
evangelism through its contributions to the General Department 

i of Extension and Evangelism and additional thousands of dollars 
as loans for construction of new church buildings. 

j Wesleyan Men under the leadership of the Rev. Thomas 
~ Phillippe has shown progress. This auxiliary has great potenj tial that needs to be more fully utilized.
J The general superintendents and general officers have 

made it a genuine pleasure to be on the team with them. The 
General Board of Administration cooperated beautifully, making 
it a delight to serve as its chairman and vice-chairman one year 
each during the quadrennium. 

My office secretary, Miss Phyllis Minkwitz, and Mrs. 
Mitchell have stood with me in my labors. 

The tasks have been numerous. The difficulties have been 
many. Yet there have been many victories. liTo God be the 
glory; Great things He has done! II 

This has been a quadrennium of . 
CONCERNS 

We rejoice in the victories won. However, some of the 
statistics give us concern. For example the Sunday morning 
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attendance exceeds total membership by only 1%, the lowest in 
the denomination, the third lowest in Sunday evening atten
dance, and the third lowest in midweek attendance. Likewise 
there were fewer children baptized and dedicated than in any 
area. 

We are succeeding in getting our constituents to Sunday 
school ... the only area where Sunday school attendance exceeds 
Sunday morning attendance ... better than we are in getting 
them to attend church. Careful study and remedial steps must 
be taken to correct these weaknesses. 

Let us seize our opportunities to help bring holiness 
evangelism to full TIDE. The Apostle Paul explains how we can 
do thjs as paraphrased in I Corinthians 15: 58: IIStand firm, my 
fellow Christians, and let nothing move you away from the 
Lord's work, always labor out of an overflowing heart knowing 
that nothing you do in the Lord's service is ever wasted or 
lost. II 

This	 has been a quadrennium of . 
CHALLENGING ACTIVITIES 

1.	 Administration of the Area Assigned: 
Central Wesleyan College (Trustee/ evaluation / 

consultation meetings attended) 11 
Churchwide conventions/ conferences 1 
District conferences 46 
District superintendents consultations 30 
Educational Council meetings 1 
Miles traveled 210,110 
Hephzibah Board meetings attended 5 
Missionary council (overseas) 4 
Multiple staff seminars attended 2 
National field conferences 1 
Persons commissioned 7 
Persons ordained 67 
Regional board of administration/executive 

committee meetings 2 
Seminary Day /College Day attended 4 
Southern Area Wesleyan Youth conventions 1 
Wesleyan World Fellowship Council 1 

2.	 Board of General Superintendents: 
Board of General Superintendents meetings 105 
Consultation-college presidents 1 
Churchwide area leaders' conference 3 
General Conference Planning Committee meetings 3 
General officers/agencies - luncheon 6 
General officer evaluations 31 
General officers' retreats 1 
Leadership consultation & planning meetings 9 
Luncheons - community leaders 2 
News Briefs edited 6 
scnoorror-shepherds 13 
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Special headquarters chapels 5 

3. General Board of Administration Assignments: 
Budget meetings 
Commission on Administration meetings 
Commission on Extension and Evangelism meetings 
Cong ress on Evangelism/ Evangelistic Workers' 

Conference 
District Board of Administration meetings 
General Board of Administration meetings 
Heritage Tour 
Interdepartmental Cabinet meetings 
National Religious Broadcasters' Convention 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation meetings 

7 
6 
6 

2 
12 
10 

1 
13 

1 
4 

4. Interdenominational Services and Activities: 
Christian Holiness Association Conventions 4 

1
 

I

i
 

Holiness Denominational Leaders' retreat 1 

5. Other Ministries and Services: 
Committee meetings 
Conventions (ministerial) 

56 
13 

Dedication/anniversary services 26 
District zone rallies 5 
Funerals 12 
Other services 303 
Personal conferences 81 
Preachers' Magazine articles written 2 
Revival! campmeetings 
Sermons preached 

6 
340 

Special anniversary services 2 
The Wesle~an Advocate articles written 24 
Wesleyan orld articles written 1 

Respectfully submitted. 
Virgil A. Mitchell 
General Superintendent 

~ 
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5. REPORT OF
 
THE GENERAL SECRETARY
 

1980-1984
 

To the Officers, Deler.ates, and Friends of the Fifth General 
Conference of The Wes eyan Church, Greetings! 

It is both humbling and an honor to report as one of the 
general officials of The Wesleyan Church. With dedication, the 
Reverend D. Wayne Brown continued service as general secre
tary throughout the quadrennium until declining health dictated 
to him the need for a change in October, 1982. Consequently, 
nearly 60% of the time reflected in this report relates to his 
leadership in this office. I have counted it a privilege and 
pleasure to serve the Lord and the Church in this capacity 
since November 10, 1982. 

The duties of the general secretary are set forth in The 
Discipline, paragraph 755. Earnest effort has been made----U> 
function efficiently and faithfully according to this blueprint. 
Some of those assignments which lend themselves to more 
detailed accounting are listed as follows: 

Official Records 

Minutes have been recorded of the nine regular sessions of 
the General Board of Administration, as well as the meetings of 
each of the 14 boards, commissions, and committees to which 
the general secretary is assigned secretarial responsibility. 
The preparation and circulation of GBA minutes alone accounts 
for the distribution of over 1,650 pages. 

A GBA Policy Manual is published and has been updated 
during the 1980-84 quadrennium. 

Records of commissions, committees, and the educational 
institutions' boards, have been properly filed as they have been 
shared with the general secretary. Copies of district confer
ence journals have been received and distributed to the several 
departments and agencies at headquarters. 

Legal Assignments 

The general secretary serves as legal officer of The 
Wesleyan Church Corporation. In that capacity he is involved, 
on almost a daily basis, in the processing of legal documents 
and serving as liaison with legal counsel for the several offices, 
departments and auxil iaries. Corporation contracts, charters, 
deeds, and other similar instruments are regularly processed as 
authorized and properly filed for the departments and agencies 
of the Church. 
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Executive Secretary to the
 
Board of General Superintendents
 

The opportunity to serve the Board of General Superinten
dents as executive secretary has represented a rich privilege. 
In addition to the more routine assignments, the opportunity to 
lend assistance in the preparation for, promotion and conduct
ing of. the Schools for Shepherds proved to be a highlight in 

J the Fa II of 1983. 

j
1

I
I

1 

I
 

Stewardship Ministries 

The Scriptures teach that God is the owner of all persons 
and all things. Jesus spoke more frequently about money and 
material possessions than any other subject. One author 
declares that nearly 60% of the Bible deals with money and 
property relations. The claims of Christ possess not only our 
properties but our total person. Therefore, the assignment to 
serve as general director of stewardship is looked upon as a 
significantly biblical ministry. Accordingly, on a continuing 
basis materials are made available to pastors and other church 
leaders. designed to inform and stimulate a high level of 
response and sensitivity to the divine mandate of Christian 
stewardship. 

Publ ic Relations 

The Office of the General Secretary is charged with 
reporting the mission and accomplishments of the Church to our 
publics. In addition to news releases beamed to the media, the 
following represent some of the other channels of communica
tion:~ 

I 

1

I
1


News publications: 
1. hq hi-lites - Each week the general officers and 

employees at the Marion headquarters receive this newssheet. 
It is also distributed to retired general officers. 

2. Siftin~s for Senior Servants - Since March 1983 the 
approximatelyOOpersons receiving a Wesleyan Pension Fund 
check have also received this monthly news bulletin. This pub
lication focuses on items of special interest to these persons, as 
well as general reports reflecting the life of the Church. The 
mailing is done in cooperation with the pension office. 

3. Fellowship Tidings - The General Secretary's Office 
contributes reports of happenings within the United States and 
Canada to the broader readership of this publication for 
the Wesleyan World Fellowship. 

4. World Parish The general secretary has been 
appointed------a5 a ---regIOnal correspondent for this international 
organ of the World Methodist Council. 

Headquarters' guests: 
Whether they arrive in groups or singly, visitors are 
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always welcome at The Wesleyan Church headquarters. Guided 
tours are provided by the general secretary's staff to many of 
the hundreds who visit each year. 

Wesletan Pastor's Guide: 
or a decade""the ministers and administrators throughout 

The Wesleyan Church have annually been provided a complimen
tary copy of the updated church directory. In addition to the 
name and address directory, this publication also contains a 
statistical overview, as well as fillers for minster's 
record-keeping systems. 

Directory 

The general church directory of Wesleyan churches and 
ministers is assigned to the general secretary and is maintained 
on the centralized computer for the benefit of all officers, 
departments, agencies, and institutions of The Wesleyan 
Church. Annual reports are filed with the Internal Revenue 
Service, thereby providing for the tax exemption records of 
The Wesleyan Church and its subordinate units. 

Special Assignments 

Editing Committee: 
The post-General Conference weeks are intense as the 

approved memorials which relate to The Discipline are turned 
over to the Editing Committee. The general secretary serves as 
chairman of this important committee. 

Subsidiary Corporations & USF Study Committees: 
The 1980 General Conference referred to the General Board 

of Administration for study, two subjects which resulted in the 
formation of these two important committees. The general sec
retary served as chairman of the Subsidiary Corporation Study 
Committee, and as secretary of the USF Study Committee. 
While recommendations from these committees will be considered 
at other places on the agenda, it may be noted that more than 
a few hours have been invested in accomplishment of these 
assignments. 

TIDE: 
Each general officer is charged with specific responsibil

ities in accord with the special interests of his department. In 
December of 1982, however, the general officers launched a 
concerted effort to bring a fresh awareness of the Church's 
need to return to basics--to restore the priorities of prayer, 
renewal, and evangelism. They asked the general secretary to 
serve as coordinator of this emphasis which has become known 
as TIDE. While this theme fits more naturally and visibly into 
the work of some departments then others, it is believed this 
unified thrust by the headquarters' departments has resulted in 
a refreshing and rewarding emphasis across the Church. 
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Headquarters Assignments 

Chaplain: 
The general secretary serves as headquarters chaplain. 

One of the privileges of this assignment is the planning and 
promoting of the weekly chapel service. There has been effort 
exerted to strengthen this time of spiritual fellowship and 
ministry. 

General Employees Committee: 
Annually, the employees elect from among their number 

seven representatives who meet regularly to address matters of 
special interest and to design ways of nurturing understanding. 
The general secretary meets with this committee and serves as 
liaison between the committee and the headquarters officials. 

General Conference Planning Committee 

The Discipline provides for the general secretary to serve 
as chairman of this important committee. The 1984 General 
Conference Planning Committee was composed of the Reverends 
David Keith, Keith Drury, Charles Lewis, William F. Kinnan, 
Sr., and Harold Bardsley. These men have served with dis
tinction. Details in planning such a convocation as General 
Conference 184 have consumed major blocks of time and have 
called for multiple miles of travel during the second half of the 
quadrennium. 

Archives 

The Archives has become the historical treasure chest for 
The Wesleyan Church and its precedent bodies. A steady flow 
of materials and memorabilia, both current and past, flow into 
the Archives and are processed in order to serve the Church. 

Over 1,761 researchers took advantage of the Archives 
resources during the past quadrennium, and a total of 13,416 
items were accessioned and cared for. This is a tremendous 
load to be cared for by one staff member, Mrs. Luella Hanna. 
Her work in this department is greatly appreciated. 

Accessions for 1979-1983 
Books 726 
Periodicals: 

Bound volumes 109
 
Loose copies 2,699
 
District papers 2,598
 
District journals & minutes 1,498
 
College yearbooks, catalogs, etc. 112
 
Dissertations & theses 41
 
Pamphlets 397
 
Tapes & cassettes 730
 
Artifacts 141
 
Photos & slides 2,843
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Other items 1,522 
TOTAL ITEMS 13,416 

No. of researchers 1,761 
No. items used (2-year report) 5,241 

Statistics 

While it falls to one officer to report the statistical profile 
of the Church it must be remembered that it is the faithful, 
prayerful, and unceasing labors of district leaders, pastors, lay 
persons, and general officers who together share the credit for 
that for which the statistics stand. Statistical data is collected 
annually from the 46 districts, the educational institutions, the 
provisional general conferences, and the units under world mis
sions. From these sources the data is compiled and published 
as a comprehensive, global report. A summary of this informa
tion is presented as a separate report. 

Credits 

On November 10, 1982 it became my personal privilege to 
come into an office staffed with trained, dedicated persons. 
Without their continued loyalty and efficient service the work of 
this office could not have been done. I am personally indebted 
to Rev. Paul Wm. Thomas, assistant general secretary; Mrs. 
Carolyn McGhee, personal secretary; Mrs. Denise Carender, 
secretary to Rev. Thomas; Miss Lisa Higgins, directory service; 
Mrs. Luella Hanna, Archives staff member. 

Above all else, I remain indebted to the Sovereign Lord 
for His grace and to His unfathomable plan whereby this trust 
in service has been allowed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ronald R. Brannon 
General Secretary 
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6. STATISTICAL REPORT OF THE
 
GENERAL SECRETARY
 

1980-1984
 

To the Members of the Fifth General Conference of The Wesley
an Church: 

Warmest appreciation is again expressed to the district 
conference chai rmen, the district statisticians, the district 
secretaries, and all others who cooperated in compil ing the 
denominational statistics. 

It is not my desire to overemphasize statistics, or to 
attempt the substitution of numbers for spiritual life and power, 
but as denominational statistician to point out gains and losses 
in our organization. 

I. MEMBERSHIP 
A. Worldwide Total Membership 

There has been a net increase of 20,576 members the past 
four years, the largest quadrennial increase since the 1968 
merger. This figure will mean more if you think of a town with 
a population of over 20 thousand. This is an average growth 
rat.e of 3.25% per year during the past four years. The world
wide total membership is now 172,188. 

The net increase of 57,578 in total membership since the 
1968 merger is about equal to each of the two merging 
denominations at that time (Pilgrim Holiness, 56,548; Wesleyan 
Methodist, 58,062). 

Quadrennial Comparison of 
Worldwide Total Membership 

Net %-Four % Aver. No. Aver. 
Increase Years Per Yr. Per Year 

1968-1972 
1972-1976 

10,068 
10,704 

8.8% 
8.6% 

2.85% 
2.1% 

2,517 
3,160 

1976-1980 
1980-1984 

16,230 
20,576 

11.9% 
13.6% 

2.87% 
3.25% 

3,573 
5,144 

Full Provisional Total 
Members Members Members 

1980 
1984 

124,213 
142,268 

27,399* 
29,920 

151,612 
172,188 

*Total of associate, junior, and preparatory. 
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Gain over 
1980 18,055 2.521 20,576 

14.5% 9.2% 13.6% 

B. Membership Growth for
 
United States, Canada, British Isles
 

There has been a net increase of 6.804 in total membership 
for the United States. Canada, and British Isles, an average 
growth rate of 1.65% per year. A loss of 2.829 members 
resulted in the changeover from associate, junior and prepa
ratory membership to the one category of provisional member
ship. 

The southern area has now edged out the north central 
area as the largest in both full membership and total member
ship, but the north central area has the largest annual contri 
butions income. When we compare the four areas in total mem
bership growth, we find the northeastern area has registered 
the greatest increase since 1969. The northeastern area has a 
net increase of 8.975 which is a 49.9% growth (see graphs). 

Twenty-five districts show an increase in membership for 
the quadrennium, while 18 report a loss. 

U. S .• Canada. and British Isles 

Total Memb. % Four Aver. Per No. Aver. 
Net Increase Years Year Per Year 

1968-1972 5.682 7.0% 1.8% 1 .420 
1972-1976 10,901 12.5% 3.1% 2.725 
1976-1980 8,109 8.2% 2.1% 2,027 
1980-1984 6,804 6.4% 1.6% 1 .701 

Full Provisional Total 
Members Members Members 

1980 92,798 13.452 106.250 
1984 102,431 10,623 113,054 

Gain/Loss 9.633 -2,829 6,804 
over 1980 10.4% 21.0% 6.4% 

C. Membership Growth for
 
Provisional General Conferences
 

The Philippines Provisional General Conference reports a 
net increase of 2,822 members, which is an average growth rate 
of 10% per year. 

The Caribbean Provisional General Conference indicates a 
net increase of 238 members. (Based on the 1982 report which 
is the most recent one received.) 
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Full Provisional Total 
Members Members Members 

1980 11 ,905 2,528 14,433 
1984 14,203 3,290 17,493 
Gain 2,298 762 3,060 

19.3% 30.1% 21.2% 

D. Membership Growth for 
Churches Under World Missions 

The churches under world missions report a substantial 
gain of 10,729 members during the past quadrennium, a gain of 
34.7% or an average growth rate of 7.7% per year. 

The fastest-growing Wesleyan churches in the world are 
overseas. The Church in Brazil reports a gain of 120% and 
Zambia reports 117%. 

It must be remembered that the churches under world 
missions vary greatly in maturity and cultural setting. In 
certain new and developing churches, membership is not a 
sufficient index to the progress of the work. 

Full Provisional Total 
Members Members Members 

1980 19,510 11,419 30,929 
1984 25,644 16,014 41,658 
Gain 6,134 4,595 10,729 

31.4% 40.2% 34.7% 

II. CHURCHES 

Eighty-six new churches have been started during the 
past four years, and 78 have been closed. Included in that 
total of new churches are 12 congregations that have affiliated 
with The Wesleyan Church. 

THREE QUADRENNIA
 
New Churches and Churches Closed
 

Sept. 1,1971 to Aug. 31,1983
 

NEW CHURCHES: 
By general extension 
By district extension 
By local extension 
By affiliation 
By other 
TOTAL 

1971-75 1975-79 1979-83 TOTAL 

5 o 4 9 
43 35 44 122 
10 4 22 36 
11 17 12 40 
11 o 4 15 

B1l" ~ """"llO m 
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CHURCHES CLOSED: 
By dissolution 85 84 61 230 
By merger (local) 40 12 13 65 
By withdrawal from TWC 21 1 4 26 
TOTAL ~ 9i 18 TIT 

III. ORDAINED MINISTERS 

During the past four years, 301 licensed ministers have 
been ordained to the ministry, 102 ordained ministers have been 
received from other denominations, and 7 elders have had cre
dentials restored, making a total of 410 added to the ordained 
ministry of The Wesleyan Church. Offsetting this, a total of 
394 elders have been removed, including 187 who have gone to 
their heavenly reward. Elders leaving active ministry include 
197 by retirement and 132 by appointment to an unstationed 
relation. This adds a total of 723 elders who have been removed 
or retired from active ministry. 

Quadrennial Report on Elders 
1980-1984 

Elders received: 
By ordination 301 
By process of transfer 102 
By restoration 7 
Total received 410 

Elders removed: 
By death 187 
By withdrawal 138 
By deposition 6 
By discontinuance 47 
By voluntary surrender of credentials 16 
Subtotal 394 

Elders leaving active ministry: 
By superannuation (reti red) 197 
By unstationed appointment 132 
Total 329 

TOTAL ELDERS REMOVED AND LEAVING 
ACTIVE MINISTRY 723 

With this turnover, we are thankful that a new generation 
of ministers is arising. There are 497 licensed ministers and 
353 ministerial students preparing for ordination. Were it not 
for the licensed ministers who pastor, about 325 Wesleyan 
churches would not be provided with pastors! Isnlt that a sur
prising statistic? 325 is a significant number of churches. 
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IV. CHURCH MINISTRIES 

The average attendance for Sunday morning worship 
became greater than the Sunday school average attendance in 
1979. This trend continues in a marked way. In the past 
year. the Sunday morning worship attendance was 142.025 and 
the Sunday school average attendance was 131.365. 

The midweek attendance continues to gain and will equal 
the Sunday night attendance in a few more years if the trend 
continues. CYC and the "family night" concept are the main 
reasons for the midweek increase. 

1 
There are now 4.171 children in Wesleyan Church day care 

centers. and 3.292 enrolled in Wesleyan Church day schools. 
VBS teachers minister to about 80.000 children each year. CYC 

I
i
I 

I
 
I 

enrollment has reached an all-time high of 28.864. An average 
of about 20.000 youth and young adults meet together each 
week. 

U.S .• Canada. and British Isles 

Day Day Young 
VBS CYC Care School WY Adult 

1980 79.802 23.067 3.461 2.311 15.430 nr 
1981 81.551 24.973 3.715 2.525 14.172 4.071 
1982 79.486 25.890 4.171 3.292 14.248 4.735 
1983 79.416 28.864 4.207 3.742 15.154 4.769 

V. FINANCIAL STATISTICS 

The contributions income through local churches continues 
to increase every year. reaching an all-time high in 1983 of 
$70.627.782. This is an average of $690 per full member. more 
than double the per capita giving in 1969. However. this great 
increase in the number of dollars does not represent an 
increase of purchasing power which remains about the same 
(refer to graphs). About 85% of the income is used to operate 
the loca I chu rch. just as it was 15 years ago. 

CONCLUSION 

Graphs and tables have been prepared to show important 
facts and trends for The Wesleyan Church. 

Ronald R. Brannon 
General Secretary 
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The Wes I eyan Church 
WORLD SUMMARY or GENERAL STATISTICS 

1983 

NORTH AM[RICAN GErI(RAL CONfERENCE PROYl SIDNAL IGM· Japoln 
U.S .• Canada World GENERAL WOR.LD (Affll j. 
& B,.. Isles Mlssions Subtotal CONFERENCES TOTAL ated)·
 

11[" I - PERSONNEL
 
I. Stationed elden	 1.896 221 2.117 222 2,339 74 
2. Superannuated elderS 617 15 632 6 6J8 
3. Reserve elders	 108 108 lOB 
4. Uns t.4 tioned elden 413	 420 420 
5. Elders in process of transfer 52	 52 52 
6. TOTAl NO. OF AlL ELOERS (1-5) 3,086 243 3,329 228 3,557 74 
7. licensed mInisters 416 303 759 118 877 153 
7A, Provisional 1 icensed ministers 81 81 81 
8. Licensed mlnister'ial students 265 265 265
 
BA. Unl icensed ministerial students 88 125 213 56 269
 
9. COAlTllss'ioned deaconesses 128 101 229 229 

10.	 licensed deaconesses 17 31 4B 73 121 
II.	 Conmissioned special workers 32 32 32 
12. licensed special WOrkers 65 257 322 30 352 
IJ. Conmissioned lay missionaries 113 113 113 
14.	 GRANO TOTAl 015T. PERSONNEL (6-13) 4,291 1,100 5,391 505 5,896 236 
15.	 loea 1 preachers 854 313 1,167 I 1,168 
16. local deaconesses 117 124 241 241 

HEM II - CHURCHES 
30.	 Establ ished Chvrches 1,668 542 2,210 285 2,495 97 
31.	 Pioneer churches 153 370 523 56 579 
32.	 TOTAL NUMBER CHURCHES 1,821 912 2,733 301 3,074 97 
33.	 Ko. missions by local church 51 51 51 
35. No. missions by district 23 568 591 46 637 61 
J6, No. Circvits 14 14 14 

ITEM III • CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
NO. full members recei ved; 

nr40.	 By confeSSion of faith 5,365 2,818 8,183 nr 8,183 
41.	 By transfer from other Wesleyan churches 1,489 133 1,622 nr 1,622 nr 
42.	 from other denominations 1,071 134 1,211 nr 1,211 nr 
42A.	 No, of assoc., jr. & prep. members 

rece'iyed into full membership 771 771 nr 771 nr 
43.	 Total no. full members receiyed 8,702 3,085 11,787 386" 12,173 499 

No. full members remoyed; 
44.	 By transfer to other Wesleyan churches 1,459 199 1,658 nr 1,658 nr 

nr45.	 By death 1,085 130 1,215 nr 1,215 
46.	 8y wlthdrawa1 or for other reasons 3,914 1,487 5,401 nr 5,401 nr 
47.	 Total no. full rne«ilers remoyed 6,458 1,816 8,274 73·· 8,347 143 
48.	 full members 102,431 25,644 128,075 14 ,193 142,268 5,708 
49.	 Proy 1s i ona 1 members 10,623 16,014 26,637 3,283 29,920 5,553 
52.	 TOTAl PRE5ENT MEN8ERSHIP 148-49) 113,054 41,658 154,712 17 ,476 172,188 11,261 

ITEM IV - CHUR.CH MINiSTRIES 
53.	 Avg. attendance, Sunday a.m. 142,025 47,666 189,691 14 ,132 203,823 3,581 
54.	 AV9. attendance, Sunday p.m. 74,326 14,200 88,526 5,692 94,218 1,955 

4,050 B5,767 1,612 
No. persons professing to: 

55.	 Ayg. attendance, midweek 65,907 15,810 81,717 

nr56.	 Regeneration 20,07B 8,12l 28,199 28,199 
57.	 Entire sanctification 6,259 2,249 8,508 nr 8,508 nr 
59.	 No. Persons baptized 5,756 4,121 9,877 672 10,54g 444 
60.	 No. children dedicated 3,081 1.467 4,548 1,437 5,985 
64.	 5.5. aYg, attendance, rnain school 124,518 40,083 164,601 19,689 184,290 3,877 
65.	 5.5. ,ng. attendance, extensions 6,847 2,125 8,972 8,992 17 ,964 
66.	 TOTAL 5.5. AiG. ATTENOANCE (64-65) 131,365 42,208 173,573 28,681 202,254 3,877 
67.	 TOTAl 5.5. ENROlLMENT 214,700 61,044 275,744 19,954 295,698 5,467 
68.	 How many are teachers and officers? 22,955 2,168 25,123 40·· 25,163 
69. WY average attendance 15,154 8,847 24,001 2,485·· 26,4B6 
69A. YOun9 adul t average attendance 4,769 4,769 nr 4,769 
70.	 Cye chapters 698 89 787 23 810 
71.	 CYC tota 1 enrollment 28,864 6,125 34 ,989 nr 34,989 
72.	 vas total enrollment 79,316 nr 79,316 1,840 82,996 
73.	 Weekday child care- highest enrolllllfnt 4,207 4,207 4,207 
74.	 Weekday school. hi9hest enrol1lhent 3,742 3,742 3,742 

ITEM V - AUXILIARIES 
79.	 Wesleyan Men- acthe members 4,546 365 4,911 1,449 6,360 
81.	 WWf'IS- active members 23,516 8,726 32 ,242 3,548" 35,790 
83.	 y"'8- actiye melli)ers 14,958 14,958 14,958 

ITEM VI • PERlOOICAl5... AOVOCATE subscri ptions 17 ,934 nr 17 ,934 nr 17,934 nr 
85, WESLEYAN WORLD subscr1 ptions 17 ,234 nr 17 ,234 nr 17 ,234 nr 

ITEM5	 IV , VI1 - PROPERTY 
Total yalue $ 414,372,342 16,628,146 $ 431,000,488 l 9,298,820 $ 440,299,308 nr 
Total Indebtedness $ 55,519,094 749,996 $ 56,269,090 $ 343,644 $ 56,612,734 nr 

*1982 report ··incomplete totals	 REPORTS-ll 
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The Wesleyan Church 

WOLRO MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY BY GEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS 
J Total Membership 

i

I
1979-1983 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
U.S .• CANADA &BR. lSLES 

United States 100.925 103,160 103,712 105,221 107,087 
Canada (includes 11 

churches in Maine) 4,834 5,083 5,192 5,341 5,386 
British Isles 491 491 514 549 581 

~ 
1 Subtota1 106,250 108,734 109,418 lTr~TIT 113,054 

I
i

1
 

AFRICA/ASIA 
Liberia 12 WO 
Si erra Leone 5,415 7.124 7,185 6,536 7,727 
S. Africa European 290 229 229 262 274 
Southern Africa 4,751 4,784 4,961 5,122 5,252 
Zambia 1,815 1,980 2.711 3,942 3,942 
India 627 649 649 734 737 

I

I

I
I
I
I
 

Nepal 
Subtotal 12,898 14,766 15,735 16,608 18,032 

CARIBBEAN 
Hait i 3,792 4,086 3,944 4,535 5,618 
Puerto Rico 1,035 1,053 1,069 1,148 1,248 
Wes. Holiness Church· 
Subtotal 

8,397 
13,224 

8,397 
13,536 

9,076 
14,089 

9,076 
. 14,759 

8,635 
15,501 

LATIN AMERICA 
Brazil 217 295 350 413 477 
Colombia 908 1,073 1,145 1,361 1,572 
Guyana/Suriname 
Honduras 

1,023 
198 

1,038 
254 

1,086 
254 

1,179 
213 

1,242 
139 

Mexico 7,933 8,332 8,332 8,876 9,854 
Peru 1,257 1,983 2,163 2,163 1,224 
Subtota1 11 ,536 12,975 13,330 14,205 14,508 

PACIFIC/FAR EAST 
Australia 432 535 535 623 647 
Papua New Guinea 
Philippines· 
Indones i a 

1.236 
6,036 

1,200 
6,122 

1,368 
6,122 

1,788 
7,158 

1,605 
8,041 

800 
Subtotal -----,--;t04 ----r;B57 - 8,025 9,569 11 ,093 

WORLD TOTAL 151,612 157,868 160,597 166,252 172 ,188 

AFFILIATED CHURCH 
Il1I1lanuel Gen. Mission-

Japan 10,103 10,469 10,888 11,261 

·Provisional general conferences. 
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The first four quadrennia since the 1968 merger	 "'" 
NET INCREASE IN WORLDWIDE TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 
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1968-1972 1972-1976	 (") 
mNet Increase: 10,068 Net Increase: 10,704 

Average per year: 2.85% Average per year: 2.t% 

1976-1980 

Net Increase: 16,230 
Average per year: 2.87% 

1980-1984 

Net Increase: 20,576 
Average per year: 3.25% 
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USA, Canada, and British Isles 

Alaska 
,_.....'J TOTAL MEMBERSHIP AND CONTRIBUTIONS INCOME BY 
~ ADMINISTRATIVE AREAS J;~ 

.0 t ,.;~--.....CC..d ....._~'"'"- ....~·~_ 

1983 
,.,.-

) 

Southern Area 

31,778 - 28.11% 
$16,834,894 - 23.84% 

N.E. Area 
26,945 - 23.83% 

$18,020,212 - 25.51% 

North Central I ....... 
Area ," 

31,366 - 27.74% 
$20,812,591 - 29.47% Western Area 

22,965 - 20.31% 
$14,960,085 - 21.18% 

Statistics are In 
this order: 

1. Total membership of all classes: 113,054 
2. Total contributions Income: $70,627,782 
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The Wesleyan Church a> 

WORLD TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE OF GROWTH, 1969-1983
 

1968 114,610 
:!! 

1969 FROM 114,610 TO 118,699 IT GAINED 4089 = 3.6% "T1 
--I

1970 FROM 118,699 TO 121,875 IT GAINED 3176 = 2.7% :I: 
1971 FROM 121,875 TO 124,678 IT GAINED 2803 = 2.3% C) 
1972 FROM 124,678 TO 128,485 IT GAINED 3807 = 3.1% m 

z
1973 FROM 128,485 TO 130,509 IT GAINED 2024 = 1.6% m 
1974 FROM 130,509 TO 130,803 IT GAINED 294 = .2% :::0»
1975 FROM 130,803 TO 135,382* IT GAINED 4579* = 3.5%* r 
1976 FROM 135,382* TO 140,194 IT GAINED 4812* = 3.6% (") 

1977 FROM 140,194 TO 144,238 IT GAINED 4044 = 3.0% 0 
z

1978 FROM 144,238 TO 145,577 IT GAINED 1339 = .9% "T1 
m1979 FROM 145,577 TO 151,612 IT GAINED 6035 = 4.1% :::0 

1980 FROM 151,612 TO 157,868 IT GAINED 6256 = 4.1% m 
z

1981 FROM 157,868 TO 160,597 IT GAINED 2729 = 1.7% (") 

1982 FROM 160,597 TO 166,252 IT GAINED 5655 = 3.5% m 

1983 FROM 166,252 TO 172,188 IT GAINED 5936 = 3.6% 

*1975-76 figures revised due to error reported from Sierra Leone. 



Net Increase, 1968-1983 57,578 members
 
% Increase, 1968·1983 50.2%
 

Average percentage per year, 15 years - 2.75%
 
Average numerical Increase per year, 15 years 3838
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137,000 

135,000 

133,000 

131,000 

129,000 
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125,000 

123,000 
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119,000 

117,000 

115,000 

113,000 

SUNDAY A.M.
 

Sunday A.M. att. 

to.> 
00142,025 00 
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131,365 C'l 
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USA, Canada & British Isles n 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND SUNDAY A.M. ATTENDANCE "'T1 
m 
:;0

1972-1983 m 
z 
n 
m

S.S. AU. - Loss of 2,701 or 2.0%
 
Sun. A.M. - Growth of 28,991 or 25.6%
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76,000 

73,000 74,326 

70,000 I 68,678_ 

-l 
67,000 :I: 

m 
:E64,000 USA, Canada & British Isles m 

SUNDAY P.M. AND MIDWEEK ATTENDANCE r
VI 

61,000 m 
-<1972-1983 >58,000 Z 

() 
55,000 :I: 

C 
:;0 

52,000 () 
:I: 

49,000 
Sun. P.M. - Growth of 5,648 or 8.2% 
Midweek - Growth of 22,624 or 52.3%46,000 

43,000 
Nr;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § i i i... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ! ... ... 
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70 million 

66 million 

USA, Canada, and British Isles 
62 million TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS INCOME 
58 million 1972-1983 "TI 
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54 million :I: 
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34 million m " z 
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Average full 
member per capita 
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contribution :J: 

1972-1983 m 

::E 
mUSA, Canada, and British Isles Vl 
rFULL MEMBER PER CAPITA m 
-<CONTRIBUTIONS ADJUSTED » 
zTO 1967 DOLLARS 
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::0 
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IN TERMS OF 1967 DOLLARS· 

$232.47$275.86240 

·Based on Consumers Price Index pUblished by Bureau of Labor 
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7. REPORT OF
 
THE GENERAL TREASURER
 

1980-1984
 

During the past quadrennium, the total reported contribu
tions to local Wesleyan churches in the United States, Canada, 
and British Isles exceeded $248 million. Of this amount, $22.5 
million was contributed to the international headquarters in 
Ma rion for administration, projects, and promotiona I activities on 
the national and international level. A total of $1,917,721 was 
added by direct contributions, $11,014,579 by Wesleyan Publish
ing House sales, and earnings of $2,504,800 on short-term 
investments and revenue from other fees, dues, etc. 

The total revenue of The Wesleyan Church accounted for 
by the general treasurer during the past quadrennium was 
$38.4 million. 

The general treasurer is also treasurer of The Wesleyan 
Pension Fund and Wesleyan Investment Foundation. The execu
tive secretary of each of these agencies will give specific 
financial data in their reports. 

The gross revenue of the fiscal year ending August 31, 
1983, was $11 million, an increase of $2.8 million over 1980 and 
an average annual increase over the last four years of 9.0% per 
year. 

During the last four years the equity of the general 
Church has increased in excess of $400,000 to $5,400,536. Of 
this amount, $2,124,171 is in plant and equipment after deduct
ing depreciation. As of August 31, 1983, cash and temporary 
investments totaled $2,082,259. At August 31, 1983, accounts 
and notes receivable were $1,242,500 compared to notes, annu
ities, and other payables of $939,130. 

The Church is virtually free of long-term debt. The 
mortgage on the headquarters building was completely satisfied 
February 2, 1983. This mortgage was for the original con
struction plus the reconstruction after the 1965 Palm· Sunday 
tornado. All remodeling and enlargement to the headquarters 
since 1968 has been achieved without borrowed funds. How
ever, the general fund must be repaid from future revenues. 

The general Church is in stable financial condition with a 
positive fund balance and little debt. This condition prevails 
from an improved budgeting process and financial planning in 
view of resources available. Construction projects are 
amortized and an emergency fund has been established. 

The General Conference Fund has also been fully provided 
for prior to any allocation of expenses. In general, the 
quadrennium has been one of enhanced and conservative fiscal 
policies and operations. 

Because the expendable-unrestricted fund balances are not 
significant in comparison to the annual operating budget, a 
consistent future of matching expendable support and revenue 
to the expense must be diligently maintained. 
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The three percent USF-General Fund provides the major 
portion of support for the administrative and operational 
expense of 14 different ministries plus the total expense of 
General Conference and the educational grants to ministerial 
students. During the past quadrennium, $5.5 million was 
received in the USF-General Fund. 

The educational grants to ministerial students are taken 
from the USF-General Fund, not from the USF-Educational 
Institutions Fund. During the four-year period of 1979 through 
1983, more than $375,000 was g ranted to students in colleges or 
seminaries who were preparing for full-time ministry in The 
Wesleyan Church. 

The two percent USF-Educational Institutions Fund is 
total to the area colleges. During this past 

I

quadrennium, almost $4 million was routed back to the colleges 
directly from this fund. This fund is not used for headquar
ters operation expenses. 

It should be noted here that the payment of USF obligation 
has been maintained at an average of 85.25% for the four years. 
Included with this report is a table showing the total USF obli
gation this past quadrennium for each district and the payment 
received for both the USF-General Fund and USF-Educational 
Institutions Fund. The unpaid balance of the USF-General 
Fund is almost $1 million over the four year period. The 
unpaid portion of the USF-Educational Institutions Fund is 
$665,000. 

It has been necessary for departments to adjust programs 
and projects to operate within the funds available. The mini
mum amount needed in USF-General Fund for the next fiscal 
year beginning September 1, 1984, is $1,750,000. 

Information Processing 

Electronic data processing began at The Wesleyan Church 
headquarters 12 years ago in September 1972 with an NCR 399 
computer. In April of 1979, an IBM System 34 computer was 
installed, and in December 1983, an IBM System 38 computer 
was installed and is now in operation. 

The GBA Policy for the General Treasurer assigns him the 
responsibility to provide and maintain a centralized computer 
operation at headquarters to serve all offices, departments, and 
agencies. This information processing center provides for both 
data and word processing. 

Word processing is now being done on 8 IBM displaywriters 
and 10 IBM PCs. These units can also retrieve and store data 
interfacing with the central computer system. The IBM PC can 
also serve the dual function of a data entry terminal to the 
main computer. 

The quadrennium has been one of major moves into total 
information processing at the headquarters. In spite of 
restricted growth in funds, most departments were able to 
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maintain or increase programs and services largely due to 
greater reliance on computer services. 

A TWC Network is being designed through which persons 
with small computers and models can communicate with certain 
data bases in the main computer. Soon district offices will be 
able to transmit reports via magnetic media over telephone lines 
and eliminate manual input of data. 

A computer bulletin board is being designed wher~by small 
computer owners can leave messages and orders for materials 
after hours at nightly phone rates. Messages similar to 
Wesleyanafone can be read via such communications. 

Physical Plant 

The physical headquarters of The Wesleyan Church occu
pies 62,464 square feet. In order to accommodate the office 
needs, several areas previously used for storage were convert
ed to office space and an audio visual center and computer 
center were developed. Two offices were remodeled to provide 
an open office concept allowing more efficient use of space. 

A large warehouse section was constructed on the west 
side of the building for Wesleyan Publishing House operation. 
This also allowed for a rearrangement of work centers in this 
division. 

Financial Obligation 

The mortgage note of the headquarters property was paid 
off in February 1983 and relieved the Corporation of all 
interest- bearing obligations. 

As of August 31, 1983, a non-interest bearing note of 
$43,700, for an 8200 Xerox machine was the extent of long-term 
financial obligations. All improvements to property and pur
chases of equipment from 1979 through 1983 have been funded 
by the central cash fund. Recovery of these expended funds 
is through depreciation expense accounts and allocation of funds 
received. 

Budgeting Program 

All departments and agencies are governed by a budget 
system which allows for a planned financial accountability. The 
administrative offices represent a variety of ministries, inter
ests, and projects. The administrators determine priorities of 
their projects considering the funds available. Through sound 
financial management they have accomplished the results report
ed to this conference. 

Revenue Over Expense 

In two years during this quadrennium expense exceeded 
income. However, in each case, this excess was planned by 
the expenditure of funds received in a prior year. The net 
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income in excess of expense during this period was $349,341. 
Of this amount, $316,165 was the result of a change in the 
accounting policy for educational grants, effective August 31, 
1982. 

In prior years, The Wesleyan Church Corporation had 
recorded loan/grants as expenses when paid and loan/grant 
repayments as income. To maintain control over loan/grants, 
the Corporation now recognizes these loans as assets which are 
canceled as the ministerial student serves the Church for five 
years. In addition, this change allows the statement of income 
and expense to match more clearly operational revenues and 
expense and prevent distortions in future operations. 

Compensated Absences Reserve 

During the year ending August 31, 1981, the Corporation 
changed its policy of accounting for employee-compensated 
absences to conform with Statement 43 of the Financial Stan
dards Accounting Board. The change in policy is to recognize 
the cost as a liability when the employees' right to receive such 
payment vests. The effect of this change was to reduce income 
over expense by approximately $90,000. 

Cash Flow 

The cash flow of The Wesleyan Church has been healthly 
compared to expenses. However, it must be noted that if the 
income does not continue to exceed expenses this cash position 
would quickly change. 

The Wesleyan Church headquarters at Marion, Indiana, is 
not a depository for the accumulation of funds. Rather, it is a 
distribution center through which members may funnel their 
combined contributions to ministries that reach around the 
world. 

The Church should not be rich, amassing large savings 
accounts, nor should it spend itself bankrupt. We must be 
good stewards of the resources entrusted to us. Loyal members 
cheerfully give tithes and offerings to support the Church. 
The financial survival of the Church is dependent upon this 
source of support for its ministries. 

Good management and proper accountability of the entrust
ed funds is the goal of your general treasurer. It has been my 
pleasure and honor to serve you these last four years. 

Respectfully yours, 
Charles Lewis 
General Treasurer 



THE VlESLEYAN CHURCH CORPORATION
 
OFFICE OF Tt'E GENERAL TREASURER
 

CGMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
 

AUGUST 31. 1979 
ASSETS 

Cash and Temporary Investments: 
Demand deposits and office cash $ 102.480 
Savings. certificates of deposit 1.918.097 
Deposits with WIF 641.466 

$2.662.043 
Accounts and Notes Receivable: 

Accounts receivable 264.990 
Educational loan grants o 
Notes and mortgages receivable 699.334 
Allowance for possible loss (19.800) 

944.524 
Property Plant and Equipment: 

Land $ 100.884 
Buildings 1.450.482 
Equipment 659.831 
Accumulated depreciation (577 .81 1) 

1.633.386 
Other Assets: 

Inventory 660.715 
Employee and sundry notes 52.768 
Sundry investments. deposits 115.036 

828.519 
TOTAL ASSETS $6.068.472 

LIABILITY AND EQUITY 
Liabilities: 

Notes payable 342.776 
Due bank o 
Accounts payable. accrued expenses 337.748 
Annuity agreements 145.475 
Contingent liabilities 173.208 
Deferred income 74.847 

$1.074.054 
Equity: 

Church equity 4.994.418 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $6.068.472 

AUGUST 

29.386 
1.444.630 

608.243 

380.385 
387.357 
506.819 
(33.000) 

202.437 
1 .614.130 
1.526.353 

(1 .218,749) 

713.755 
70.523 

107.397 

43,700 
78.690 

390.876 
173.289 
153.890 

98.685 

31. 1983 

$2.082.259 

1 .241.561 

2.124.171 

891,675 
$6,339,666 

939.130 

5.400.536 

$6,339,666 
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THE WESLEYAN CHURCH CORPORATION
 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL TREASURER
 

FIFTH QUADRENNIUM INCOME STATEMENT
 
AUGUST 31, 1983
 

INCOME 
United Stewardship Fund Group: 

USF-General 5,516,966 
USF-Educational 3,592,807 
Designated general funds 2,576,323 
Interest 764,570 
Raised by WMS & YMWB 1,213,396 
Miscellaneous 454,912 
Operation Outreach 213 ,849 -l 
Wesleyan Hou r 915,825 :::J: 
Total USF group income $15.248.648 m 

Missionary Fund Group: ::EWorld Missions offerings & gifts 6,211,082 m
World Missions from WMS 4.195,043 til 
World Missions from YMWB 366.414 r 
Women's Missionary Society 1,205.604 m 
Young Missionary Workers' Band 53,898 -<
Miscellaneous 27,174 >
Total Missionary group income 12,059,215 Z 

Publ ications: ()
The Wesleyan Advocate $ 472.447 :::J:
Publishing sales 10,678,967 C
Total PUblishing income 11.151 ,414 ::tJ 

()
TOTAL INCOME $38,459,277 :::J: 

EXPENSE 
United Stewardship Fund Group: 
Administrative Services: 

General Superintendents $1,056.667
 
General Secretary, incl. archives 555,622
 
General Treasurer, incl. hqtrs. 1,080,174
 
General Board of Administration 275,191
 
Total Administrative Services $ 2,967,654
 

General Service: 
General Conference 313,992 
Estate Planning 248,147 t-.J 

Total General Services 562.139 -..J '" 
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Departmental Ministries: 
Extension & Evangelism inc!. grants $2,785,608 
Operation Outreach 256,650 
Wesleyan Hour 974,263 
Total Extension & Evangelism 
Local Church Education 
Youth 
Education & the Ministry $ 777,879 
USF-Educational distributed 3,562,152 
Designated gifts to colleges 173,305 
Total Education & the Ministry 
Miscellaneous ministries 
Total USF group expenses 

Missionary Fund Group: 
World Missions home office adm. 
WMS & YMWB administration 
World Missions ministries 
Miscellaneous ministries 
Total Missionary group expenses 

Publications: 
LCE curriculum-editorial expense 
The Wesleyan Advocate 
Wesley Press ope rat. 7prod. expense 
Total Publications expense 

TOTAL EXPENSE 

GROSS OPERATING INCOME
 
Educ. Loan Grant accounting chng.
 
NET INCOME after adjustment
 

$ 4,016,521 
731,597 

1,934,772 

4,513,336 
478,088 

$ 2,011,783 
1,078,797 
9,404,794 

21 ,434 

$ 740,869 
758,612 

9,205,705 

15,204,107 

12,516,808 

10,705,186 
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$ 33,176 
31&,165 

$ 349,341 
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THE WESLEYAN CHURCH-UNITED STEWARDSHIP FUND FIFTH QUADRENNIUM 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL TREASURER 

APPLICABLE TO DISTRICT CONFERENCE YEAR 

DISTRICT GENERAL FUND 
Name Last Annual Received Balance 

Rpt Obligation To Date % Due•E. Michigan 1 221.839.29 184.002.60 82.9 37.836.69 
Indiana Central 2 268.496.73 H6.065.87 87.9 32 ,430. 86 
Indiana North 3 336.263.12 308.250.46 91.7 28.012.66 
Indiana South 4 221.277 .34 120.906.55 54.6 100.370.79 
Northern Illinois 5 88.974.50 70,919.40 79.7 18.055.10 
N. Michigan 6 213.845.00 163,135.76 76.3 50,709.24 
Southern Illinois 7 39.897.00 32,761.00 82,1 7.136.00 
S. Ohio 8 10.450.52 5.671.00 54.3 4.779.52 
Western Ohio 9 168.072.77 141.586.03 84.2 26.486.74 
W. Michigan 11 332.702.94 286.601.80 86.1 46.101.14 
Wisconsin	 12 102.579.70 75,002.20 73.1 27.577.50 

AREA TOTALS $2,004.398.91 $1,624,902.67 81.1 $379.496.24 

"Atlantic 31 290.838.00 238.007.31 81.8 26.525.86 
Capital 33 62.892.80 39.907.36 63.5 22.985.44 
"Central Canada 34 91,609.38 74.752.52 81.6 20.399.56 

I 
Central New York 35 194.004.33 184.617.00 95.2 9.387.33 
Champlain 36 131.721. 00 130.975.00 99.4 746.00 
Delmarva 37 136.304.62 119.905.56 88.0 16.399.06 
Eastern Ohio 38 193.472.41 163.527.18 84.5 29.945.23 
Penn Jersey 39 207.838.00 188.803.00 90.8 19.035.00 
Western New York 41 169.375.00 160.954.49 95.0 8.420.51 
Western Pennsylvania 42 129.994.73 112.074.57 86.2 17.920.16 
British Isles 43 13.432.27 4.346.95 32.4 9.085.32 

AREA TOTALS $1.560.926.79 $1.380.077.32 88.4 $180.849.47 

"Reported in Canadian Dollars 

Florida 51 95.788.28 95.788.28 100.0 .00 
Georgia 52 54.757.00 49.991.25 91.3 4.765.75 
kentucky 53 125.826.00 98.736.89 78.5 27 .089.11 
Delta 5q 73.466.83 59.859.37 81.5 13 .607 .46 IN. Carolina West 55 Qq6.244.00 424.545.24 95.1 21,698.76 
N. Carolina East 56 318.631.84 314.973.33 98.9 3.658.51 
S. Carolina 57 206.358.00 190.173.93 92,2 16.184.07 
Tennessee 58 35.Q88.97 25.014.15 70.5 10.474.82 
Virginia 59 172 .073.00 155.407.88 90.3 16.665.12 IW.	 Virginia 61 66.998.63 50.820.42 75.9 16.178.21 

AREA TOTALS $1.595.632.55 $1,465.310,74 91.8 $130,321.81 

Arizona-New Mexico 71 42.223.94 33.569.15 79.5 8.654.79 
California 72 297.162,00 231.447.02 77 .9 65.714.98 
Colorado 73 60.997.69 50.013.20 82.0 10.98Q.49 
Dakota 74 188.115.00 174.681.56 92.9 13.433.44 
Iowa 75 219.121.00 120.260.57 54.9 98.860.43 
Kansas 76 185.692.00 183.074.03 98.6 2,617.97 
Nebraska 77 50.857.51 38.024.82 74.8 12.832.69 
Northwest 78 63.677.00 57.614.99 90.5 6.062.01 
Texas 79 23.130.50 16.486.00 71.3 6.644.50 
Tri-State 81 151.306.10 118.119.00 78.1 33.187.10 
Wes. Indian Mission 82 1.234.00 .00 .0 1.234.00 
Nevada-Utah 84 1.01 240.00 238.99CR 

AREA TOTALS $1.283.517.75 $1.023.530.34 79.7 $259.987.4t 

TOTALS $6.444.476.00 $5.493.821.07 85.2 $950.654.93 

TOTALS SHOWN IN U.S. DOLLARS 

(Continued on next page) 

I 
I 
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EDUC .INST • FUND COMBINED AMOUNTS 
Annual Received Balance Annual Total 

Obligation To Date % Due Obligation Received 
1~6, 285. 98 120.5H.83 82.~ 25,711.15 368.125.27 304.577.~3 

176,944.73 149,997.78 84.8 26,9~6.95 4~5 .441. 46 386.063.65 
221.733.35 196.942.03 88.8 24.791.32 557.996.47 505.192.49 
1~5. 939. 56 69.809.31 47.8 76,130.25 367,216.90 190.715.86 

58 .6~9. 25 ~6,233.51 78.8 12.~15.7~ 147,623.75 117 ,152.91 
140,812.00 107.580.20 76.4 33,231.80 354,657.00 270.715.96 
23.560.00 1~,3~9.00 60.9 9.211.00 63,457.00 47,110.00 
6.894.68 3.781.00 54.8 3.113.68 17.345.20 9.~52.00 

11'1,663.00 93.274.89 84.3 17.388.11 278,735.77 234.860.92 
219,884.86 188,936.75 85.9 30.948.11 552.587.80 475.538.55 
69,688.80 48.602.71 69.7 21.086.09 172.268.50 123 .604.91 

$1.321.056.21 $1,040,082.01 78.7 $280.974.20 3.325.455.12 $2.664,984.68 

191.799.80 191.856.49 100.0 17.530.02 482.637.80 429.863. 80 
41.778.20 26,204.93 62. 7 15.573.27 104,671.00 66,112. 29 
60,127.91 48.878.51 81.3 13 .8~4.58 151.737.29 123.631.03 

127.892.22 124.796.00 97.6 3,096.22 321.896.55 309.413.00 
86.837.00 86.837.00 100.0 .00 218,558.00 217,812.00 
89.890.08 79.068.43 88.0 10,821.65 226,194.70 198.973.99 

127 .484.15 107.983.06 84.7 19.501.09 320,956.56 271.510.24 
136,714.00 123.433.00 90.3 13.281.00 344,552.00 312.236.00 
111.595.00 111.578.42 100.0 16.58 280.970.00 272.532.91 
85.724.48 73,945.06 86.3 11,779.42 215.719.21 186.019.63 
8.538.97 .00 .0 8,538.97 21.971.24 4,346.95 

$1,028,516.18 914.533.38 88.9 $113,982.80 $ 2,589,442.97 $2,294.610.70 

63,243.06 63,243.06 100.0 .00 159.031.34 159,031.34 
36,010.44 32.964.14 91.5 3,046.30 90.767,44 82,955.39 
82,913.00 58.651.85 70.7 24,261.15 208.739.00 157.388.H 
48.471.55 39,512.33 81.5 8.959.22 121.938.38 99.371. 70 

294,242.00 280.220.06 95.2 14,021.94 740.486.00 70~.765.30 

209.606.46 207,226.03 98.9 2,380.43 528.238.30 522.199.36 
136,Oq9.00 125,421. 78 92.2 10,627.22 342.407.00 315,595.71 
23,409.98 13.576.43 58.0 9,833.55 58.898.95 38,590.58 

113,416.00 102.413.59 90.3 11,002.41 285.489.00 257.821.~7 

44.176.42 25,407.52 57.5 18.768.90 111,175.05 76.227.94 
$1,051.537.91 948.636.79 90.2 $102.901.12 $ 2.647.170.46 $2,413.9~7.53 

27.892.96 21,625.25 77.5 6,267.71 70.116.90 55.194.~0 
195.717.00 149.189.89 76.2 46.527.11 492.879.00 380.636.91 
37,268.84 32,760.15 87.9 4,508.69 98.266.53 82.773.35 

123,910.00 115,731.45 93.4 8,178.55 312.025.00 290,~13.01 

144,557.00 79,746.39 55.2 64.810.61 363,678.00 200.006.96 
123,005.00 121.165.59 98.5 1,839.41 308.697.00 304.239.62 
33,551.3q 25.171.16 75.0 8,380,18 8~. 408.85 63.195.98 
41,950.76 37,665.47 89.8 4,285.29 105.627.76 95.280.46 
15.250.00 9,632.00 63.2 5,618.00 38.380.50 26,118.00 
99.879.92 77,883.00 78.0 21.996.92 251.186.02 196.002.00 

782.44 13.98 1.8 768.46 2,016.44 13.98 
1.01 qO.OO 38.99CR 2.02 280.00 

843.766.27 670.624.33 79.5 $173.141.94 $2.127.284.02 $1.694,15~.67 

$4.244.876.57 $3.573.876.51 84.2 $671.000.06 $10,689.352.57 $9.067,697.58 
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8. REPORT OF !
THE GENERAL EDITOR 

1980-1984 

Mr. Chairman, General Conference Delegates, and Friends: 

With much appreciation to Christ and to the Church I love, 
share with you this report. 

Though other duties have been assigned and cheerfully 
accepted, my chief responsibility is to serve as editor-in-chief 
of The Wesleyan Advocate. This endeavor is not only my work, 
it has become my life. It is also my ministry, as high and holy 
a ministry as the Church could commit to a person. At times I 
have assumed the role of reporter, of prophet (for an editor is 
committed to interpret events in the light of God's Word), and 
of priest. The Wesleyan Advocate is at once my prayer closet 
and my pulpit, my exaltation and my humiliation. In any case, 
I have not disguised myself nor my purposes. Your under
standing has made this work not only challenging, but reward
ing. So I thank heartily the General Conferences for their 
successive invitations to serve in this office. Through you God 
has spoken and through you I have been encouraged. 

Content 

As I write this report, two observations come to mind. 
(These apply because The Weselyan Advocate is a record in 
writing, and this project has been my chief responsibility.) 

First, no writer of the Holy Scriptures (and we estimate 
about 40) ever wrote on assignment for any remuneration. 
Each person wrote as "moved by the Holy Spirit," so there was 
a divine constraint to write. Absent from consideration was 
any thought of "pleasing an editor ," getting exposure for his 
ability, or even the satisfaction of the "token of appreciation" 
which we often send to writers. Some of their writings were 
comforting, some were confrontational (e.g., Isaiah 1 belongs to 
the latter group and Isaiah 40 to the former). These volun
tary, sometimes impromptu, writings were commissioned by God 
and later assembled (by God-fearing men) into the canon of the 
Scriptures, namely our 66 books of the Holy Bible. 

Second, none of them could have known that those assem
bled writings would be brought together into one volume that 
would far outpublish and outsell every book that men would 
circulate. So not one writer thought of the "everlasting" 
contribution he was making. A prophet might write to his own 
generation (e.g., Malachi), an apostle to a particular church 
(e.g., Galatians) or to an individual (e.g., Philemon). The 
quality, the nature of their writings prompted others to copy 
and distribute them. 

So, an editor may draw two conclusions. Those writings 
published in The Wesleyan Advocate that were truest to God 

I

I 

I
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and to us were really the best. and their long-range value to 
our Church and to contemporary society we may safely commit 
to God's providence. It was He who first said, "I watch over 
my word to perform it" (Jer. 1: 12) . 

Circulation 

Since my official term of service has now extended to 
nineteen years and seven months, various changes (trends) in 
subscriptions may be noted. 

In 1963 our circulation indicated that every Wesleyan home 
subscribed to our denominational paper. Just twenty years 
later less than one-third of member families subscribe. For a 
comparative statistic, it may be noted that in 1963 Sunday 
schools had an average attendance more than twice our full 
membership. In 1983, our average Sunday morning worship 
service had a larger attendance than our Sunday schools. 

Some profound changes obviously are at work within our 
Church. We might do well to ask ourselves if the trend re
flects our adaptation to our economic and religious culture. We 
may inquire whether we are the pioneers or the preservers of a 
movement. Could some of the "growth" we now experience be 
attributed not so much to our Wesleyan emphasis as to our 
adoption of other "evangelical" methods and mores? 

In The Wesleyan Advocate we have reflected on some of 
these trends. so we should not be surprised that there are 
before us some substantive issues. Without doubt the positions 
taken on these issues will affect the character and ministry of 
our magazine and no less truly reflect the vigor and the direc
tion of our denomination. 

Projects 

In editing The Wesleyan Advocate, we accept responsibility 
to report current events Of importance and those official actions 
relating to the Church. We also maintain a printed "pastoral 
ministry" to our subscribers. Many of them count on us to 
provide insight into current events and encouragement in the 
Christian life. 

Since The Wesleyan Advocate is the official organ of The 
Wesleyan Church, we also accept responsibility to enlighten our 
readers on various denominational activities, to promote the 
work of the several departments, and to elicit support of the 
membership for denominational emphases. 

Most issues of The Wesleyan Advocate have some particular 
thrust, e.g., the Christian family, evangelism and revival, 
church life, distinctive teachings of the Church (especially the 
emphasis on Entire Sanctification), world missions, youth, and 
others. 

Within the last quadrennium, major efforts have been made 
to report to the entire Church (1) on the International Wesleyan 
Youth Convention, (2) on the 1981 Women's Missionary Society 
General Convention, (3) on Hephzibah Children's Home, (4) on 
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Wesleyan Indian Missions, (5) on the Briti~h Isles District (its 
25th anniversary), (6) on the pioneer Wesleyan districts and 
(7) on our Wesleyan nursing homes. All our members need to 
share in the exciting development of these great events and 
ministries. 

Trends 

Advertising has become a major "outreach" ministry of The 
Wesleyan Advocate. Years ago certain pages or columns were 
made available without cost to the various departments. By 
mutual ag reement these were phased out. In their place has 
come a hearty cooperative effort in advertising. It is less 
expensive to purchase a full page in the Advocate than to print 
and mail out brochures. Besides, such advertising becomes a 
part of the information and endorsement package available only 
in the denominational magazine. The General Department of 
Youth was a pioneer in this effort, followed closely by the 
General Department of Education and the Ministry (which ac
counts for those splendid college ads that have graced the 
covers of The Wesleyan Advocate). Wesley Press maintains its 
regular advertising specials on page 19 of each issue. On 
seasonal occasions, the General Departments of World Missions, 
Extension and Evangelism, Local Church Education, and the 
General Secretary's Office have purchased prime space. Ad
vertising income from these departments and from other sources 
has made possible the use of four-color covers on 70 percent of 
all our issues. Wesley Press reports a yearly decrease in 
contributions necessary to fund the ministry of our periodical. 
So we gain every day. I 

Personal 

What an enlightening and rewarding experience it is to 
serve our Church as general editor. Rich opportunities have 
been afforded to keep current with today's evangelical struggles 
and advance by participation annually in the National Asso
ciation of Evangelicals and the Evangelical Press Association. 
Other fraternal and professional conventions have proved stim (
ulating. 

I 
Frequent interaction and consultation with ou r general 

superintendents and other general officers have proved benefi
cial. Our readers have been encouraging, and their letters 
have often provoked us to definitive efforts. Pastors and 
district superintendents have affirmed their fellowship and I

J

cooperation in my editorial labors. 
To so many do lowe so much. To General Publisher 

Richard J. Halt and the staff of Wesley Press I express warm 
appreciation for their friendship and their devotion to Church 
growth through publishing. Editorial Assistant Alberta Metz 
has rendered me and the Church invaluable assistance through 
her skill and untiring labors. My secretary, Geneva Packard, 
has blended professional competence with those personal graces 

j I
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that make her a blessing to all. 
One delightful assignment was to serve as General Board 

of Administration representative to the Bethany Bible College 
Board of Trustees. Having attended seven of these meetings, I 
am more hopeful than ever that our Wesleyan colleges are 
meeting both the challenge of our day and the responsibility to 
meet the needs of Wesleyan youth in ou r colleges. To well
trained and spiritually disciplined Wesleyan students we commit 
safely the future of The Wesleyan Church. 

Respectfully yours, 
George E. Failing 
General Editor 
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9. REPORT OF
 
THE GENERAL PUBLISHER
 

1980-1984 

I
Officers, Dele ates, 

rom your es eyan 

.~ 

It has been an honor to serve you as general publisher 
this past quadrennium. The Lord has helped us meet stimulat
ing challenges through dedicated resolve. The elements of 
labor, equipment, and capital were utilized in proper balance to 
accomplish our objectives. While there were moments of disap
pointment, the exhilaration of success was dominant. 

Our Mission - Belonging 

The Wesley Press story is a story of belonging ... people 
belonging to the Lord Jesus Christ and the ministry of publish
ing and distributing fine Christian literature and supplies. It 
is a story of products that belong in the mainstream of contem
porary Christian churches and homes. And it is a story of 
people belonging to people for the purpose of serving their 
needs with dedication and enthusiasm. Our mission can only be 
accomplished if we employ the proper tools. Wesleyan Publish
ing, House has the tools to do the job. We have been using 
these tools for the past four years. 

Our Tools 

Equipment, a Tool - continued investment in good plant 
equipment has improved product quality and productivity. Two 
presses, a complete typesetting system, a computerized postal 
system, and a perfect binder were the major purchases. The 
General Board of Administration has wisely provided policy for 
the acquisition of such items. This sound management proce
dure has allowed for new equipment purchases with no indebt
edness. 

New Equipment Purchases 

1980 $ 36,520 
1981 313 ,840 
1982 12,410 
1983 72,217 
Total $434,987 

Inventory, a Tool sound investment in material and 
products for resale requires hard work. A balanced inventory 
services your needs well and allows conserved dollars for other 
ministry purposes. 

I 
~ 
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Total Inventories at Year End 

1980 $697,225 
1981 714,187 
1982 774,026 
1983 704,044 
Average $722,370 

Market Penetration, a Tool - substantial sales of products 
have resulted from intense effort. Our channels of marketing 
are wholesale, retail, manufacturing, and mail order. The 
introduction of new products helped. Constant attention to 
standard items was also rewarded. It is also our privilege to 
serve churches of thirty other denominations. 

WESLEYAN Jl(JBUSHII'fCi HOOSE 
Elght·Vea, Solu Trend 
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Finances, a Tool - Wesleyan Publishing House is in sound 
financial condition. Our stability enables us to serve The 
Wesleyan Church family through many ministries. A portion of 
our ministry to you is in the form of subsidies and contribu
tions. The Wesleyan Advocate was supported substantially with 
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Wesley Press dollars. Preacher's Magazine was provided totally 
to an average of 2700 Wesleyans four times each year. 

Quadrennium Subsidies and Contributions 

Wesleyan Preacher's Retail 
Advocate Magazine Discounts Other 

1980 $ 64,520 $ 9,630 $ 27,829 $10,680
 
1981 69,808 5,767 27,089 2,359
 
1982 75,456 9,952 35,861 8,990
 
1983 75,323 7,942 38,278 16,432
 
Total $285,107 $33,291 $129,055 $38,461
 

This quadrennium total of $485,914 is an increase of 62% 
over the previous four-year period. 

Wesleyan Publishing House has also ministered to the whole 
Church by successful performance that has produced net income 
every year since merger. Net income provides the means to 
replace obsolete machinery and fixtures. It prevents the need 
for support from the denomination suffered by other publishing 
houses. 

The chart shows the trend of yield for eight years. In 
spite of some years of highest inflation ever, each year yielded 
fair to good income. These yields are computed after all sub
sidies and contributions are made. 

Employees, a valued asset - the most important part of 
Wesleyan Publishing House is our people. Good employees can 
survive with good tools. Great employees can succeed with 
average tools. Our employees are great. Every day they make 
the difference. They come from North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Maryland, Kansas, Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana. 
They are different but dedicated. They are gifted. Many come 
to us thoroughly schooled in their specialty. They come to us I
tempered in industry and business. They are skilled techn i
dans called to the ministry of Wesleyan Publishing House. 
They give much when not asked. They are quick to serve, 
slow to complain. They are competent. Their skilled hands 
and minds provide you with a high standard of service. To
gether they have given you a total of more than 500 years of 
labor. 

These are the tools with which we work. But we have 
tools for you too. They are Bibles, books, and products that 
can make your life better, your education more complete, your 
Christian experience more fulfilling, and your witness more 
successful. 

Wesleyan Publishing House - The Wesley Press, a ministry 
to you and the Church today for a spiritually better tomorrow. 

For His Kingdom, 
Richard J. Halt 
General Publisher 
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10. REPORT OF THE
 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF EXTENSION AND EVANGELISM
 

1980-1984
 

To the Members of the Fifth General Conference, Greetings: 

The past four years have indeed been exciting years for 
the General Department of Extension and Evangelism. It gives 
me great pleasure to bring this report to this esteemed body. 
I am happy to share with you events, areas of progress, and 
positive results relating to the Department. In compiling the 
four-year report we were directed to deal with the three 
specific areas, namely: (1) general status of the work, areas 
of progress and concerns, (2) highlights and summary, and (3) 
plans or objectives for the future. 

The administrative phase of this Department breaks down 
into three main divisions: (1) church extension, (2) special 
ministries, and (3) general evangelism. 

The Department is responsible for the United States, 
Canada, and British Isles. The ministries are multi-faceted and 
touch every phase of Church life. A heavy responsibility rests 
on the shoulders of this Department and affects to a large 
degree the success of the total Church. 

CHURCH EXTENSION 

The general secretary reports that a total of 86 new 
churches were started during this quadrennium. There were 
five new works started in pioneer districts, 10 in mission dis
tricts, and 71 in fully established districts. Out of a total of 
104,830 reported conversions, 6,161 were in pioneer and mission 
districts. The four pioneer and nine mission districts show a 
total of 180 churches, and 6,919 full members. These young 
districts are located in the great growth areas of North America 
where the denomination is not numerically strong. We must 
double our efforts in these areas where potential is greatest 
and open to the gospel. Dynamic population shifts now engulf 
these districts. 

Pioneer Districts 
We have doubled the number of pioneer districts. In addi

tion to Wesleyan Indian Missions and Alaska, Nevada-Utah and 
Western Canada have been added. 

Wesleyan Indian Ministries has had a structural reorga
nization which comprises a general director, director of radio 
and promotion, superintendent of education, and superintendent 
of Wesleyan Indian Missions Pioneer District. The Indian work 
largely consists of headquarters, chapels, Brainerd Indian 
School, and academies. Administration, bookkeeping, and 
records are now centralized at headquarters in Hot Springs, 
South Dakota. Brainerd Indian School and the academies have 
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had a good year. The outreach in chapels reflect progress 
overall. Mr. Leston Phipps, general director, Mr. Lathan 
Twining, superintendent of education, Rev. John Hunter, 
superintendent of Wesleyan Indian Missions Pioneer District, 
and Rev. Neal Phipps, director of radio and promotion (Decision 
Time), along with the staff and missionary pastors are all to be 
commended for dedicated service and ministry. 

Alaska has burst forth with renewed growth and expan
sion. In addition to the work in Anchorage two new works are 
underway at Fairbanks and Soldotna. Roger Budde, pastor of 
Anchorage, reports new families and stabilization of the day
care ministry as well as interest in nearby communities. The 
work at Fairbanks, pastored by Rev. Richard Lee, uses the 
facilities at the fairgrounds. A good group of people are being 
reached. The Soldotna work has now acquired acreage and a 
double mobile unit has been placed on the grounds for use. 
This work will no doubt soon outgrow these facilities. Rev. 
Bradford Snyder is the pastor. The goal for Alaska is to see 
"8 churches by '88. 11 

The work in the Nevada-Utah Pioneer District has centered 
around the Reno-Carson City area with the construction of a 
parsonage, plus a sanctuary and offices in Carson City. Rev. 
Thomas C. Hamon, superintendent, and Rev. Bob Smalley, pio
neer pastor, are to be commended for fine work and progress 
to date. Rev. Hamon reports plans for outreach in these two 
states with the gospel witness and message of holiness. The 
dedication of the new facility was held February 12, 1984. 

The newest pioneer district is Western Canada. The 
General Board of Administration approved the recommendation of 
the Board of General Superintendents to make Western Canada a 
pioneer district. It was my privilege to go to Calgary, 
Alberta, in October, 1982, to investigate the possibility of a 
Wesleyan church in that city. I returned to Calgary in Novem
ber, 1982, for the opening service with more than 100 people in 
attendance. I was honored to organize this church on February 
13, 1983, with a total of 64 members. Rev. Bob Lindley is the 
fine pastor of this splendid group of people. Excellent growth 
is taking place under his ministry. Formulation of energetic 
plans and vision call for "8 works by '88." Other cities are 
already looking to us for Wesleyan churches. Western Canada 
is an outstanding open door for us, and by God'S help we must 
meet the challenge. 

Mission Districts 
There has been progress overall in our nine mission 

districts. One of the highlights of these four years was to 
recommend the Mid-Gulf District to the Commission on Extension 
and Evangelism and to the General Board of Administration for 
promotion to the status of an established district. The GBA 
approved the recommendation in May, 1982, and Mid-Gulf be
came the Delta District. The efforts and labors of Rev. M. C. 
House, former district superintendent, as well as Rev. H. C. 
Wilson, present district superintendent, were rewarded and 
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blessed by God. We are indeed happy with the good progress 
that Delta has made since reaching this milestone. 

Most of these mission districts have made considerable 
progress in many ways. I deeply regret however, that our 
goal of seeing at least half of these mission districts elevated to 
full status was not reached. Several are much closer to this 
goal than ever before. I would envision at least six mission 
districts moving ahead sufficiently for promotion to full status 
on or before 1988. 

Card Call 
The Card Call plan is helping to meet a vital need in 

assisting new church projects to obtain land, parsonage, or 
church buildings. We appreciate our Card Call family. A 
member shares five times a year and selects a designated 
amount per call. Card Call dollars go a long way and produce 
big dividends. We need to double the membership to about 
20,000 members. 

EVANGELISM 

Reports reveal 104,830 conversions during this quadren
nium indicating God's blessings on the churches. This is cause 
indeed for rejoicing! The GRADE Program (Growth Resulting 
After Discipleship and Evangelism) has had a vital part in this 
outreach. One of our goals for this quadrennium was to imple
ment GRADE or its equivalency in one-half of our churches. 
We have pretty well reached this goal. GRADE plus the leader
ship clinics and materials are our motivational and equipping 
ministry designed for the pastor and local church. Through 
this program we put our "boots" on and help the pastor and 
people garner a greater harvest of souls. 

Our records show GRADE churches are producing good 
growth gains. For instance, the South Carolina District 
reported that during the first year of implementing GRADE the 
four GRADE churches were responsible for twenty-five percent 
of the new converts in the district. These four churches 
averaged fifty converts each. The goal for the next four years 
is to see all of the 1,800 plus Wesleyan churches in this pro
gram or its equivalency. The bottom line is results, not just 
program. 

GRADE is a part of the curriculum of two of our colleges 
(Central and Marion) and one seminary (Wesley Biblical Semi
nary). Six other denominations to date have adopted this 
discipling program as well. Operation Outreach, soul winning, 
and discipling materials are not only widely used by Wesleyans 
but by many other groups as well. Revival and evangelism 
must be the bottom line reality in every Wesleyan church. The 
two go together. 

The Evangelistic Workers ' Conference, sponsored by the 
Board of General Superintendents in cooperation with this 
Department, was held on December 29-31. 1983. and proved to 
be very helpful and profitable to general evangelists and special 
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workers. These God-called workers desire to be more widely 
used in reaching the lost. I take this opportunity to urge all 
our churches to keep these people busy in meetings. 

A new program of the Department is the Pioneer Church 
Adoption Plan. Through this program established churches may 
adopt a new church. This is proving to be a great blessing, 
both to the new works as well as the adopting church. 

Space hardly permits coverage in depth of total operations 
and related programs. However, I want you to see where your 
dollars- have gone with respect to home missions. Often we are 
not aware of how much money is returned to the "field" to help 
get the job done here at home. 

HELPING HANDS FINANCIALLY 

Wesleyans are great givers and are missionary minded. 
Seldom do we realize the return of major funds to the districts 
and local projects. However, you will be thrilled to know that 
the following funds have gone through the General Department 
of Extension and Evangelism to the districts during the last 
four years: 

Annual Easter Extension Offerings $ 529,937 (Ex. A) 
Annual Heart-of-Missions Offerings $ 281,699 (Ex. B) 
Card Call $ 190,930 (Ex. C) 
Young Missionary Worker's Band $ 28,688 (Ex. D) 
Approved Grants - WI F $ 496,104 (Ex. E) 
Wesleyan Indian Ministries $ 583,542 (Ex. F) 

Total $2,110,896 

You can see that the Department is a transmission belt for 
home missions dollars. A total of $2,110,896 went back to the 
districts for outreach. We deeply appreciate the generous 
support for home missions from loyal Wesleyans in our 
churches, the WMS, YMWB, WIF, Card Call, as well as others. 

THE WESLEYAN HOUR 

With the anniversary date of October 5, 1984, The Wesley
an Hour will begin its tenth year of broadcasting. This has 
been a decade of investigation, adventure, progress, and 
accomplishment. The evidence of divine leadership in institut
ing a denominational broadcast has been displayed time and 
again through these years. Only eternity will reveal the total 
scope of outreach provided the Church through this ministry. 

Everyone in rei igious broadcasting struggles with the 
computation of audience size. Estimates by others would place 
the weekly audience much larger than our own conservative fig
ure of one to two million. However, even at that, some of the 
scope of outreach for the Church can be realized. 

During this quadrennium an effort to increase the number 
of stations carrying the broadcast has been effective. The 
figure had remained at approximately 150 until recently but 
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is now approximately 175 times weekly. 
The overseas stations have produced mail response from 

more than 70 nations outside of the United States and Canada. 
In fact, overseas mail accounts for eleven percent of the total 
response. With the recent addition of Trans World Radio in 
Monte Carlo, we have achieved coverage of all Europe, with 
Great Britain being the major target. Perhaps the most signifi
cant addition to outreach has ben the translation of The Wesley
an Hour into Russian. A special fifteen-minute version is 
broadcast from HCJB, Quito, Ecquador, and Trans World Radio 
from Monte Carlo. Every Russian-speaking person in the Soviet 
Union and all of eastern Europe can hear the message of salva
tion through The Wesleyan Church. The weekly audience for 
gospel radio in Russia alone is reported to be twenty million. 

Foreign broadcasts include Puerto Rico, Haiti, Tortola 
(British Virgin Islands), Guyana, Swaziland, Guam, Manila, 
Monte Carlo, and Quito. Many of these are short-wave 
stations, sending a signal of 200,000 watts which means The 
Wesleyan Hour can be heard in almost every nation in the 
world. It is safe to say The Wesleyan Church reaches more 
people through its international radio ministry than by all other 
means. 

During the January, 1984, convention of the National Reli
gious Broadcasters in Washington D.C., The Wesleyan Hour was 
honored with the Award of Merit. The category was for "Best 
Denominational Broadcast. II The speaker, Norman Wilson, the 
announcer, Joe C. Sawyer, and the soloist, J. W. Stiles, were 
all present when the award was presented to Rev. Wilson. Dr. 
Robert A. Cook, vice-president of NRB, read the following 
citation: 

Three NRB Awards of Merit for excellence will 
be presented at the FCC luncheon today to liThe 
Wesleyan Hour." "Tips for Teens," and WTLW-TV 
44/Lima (Ohio). 

liThe Wesleyan Hour, II a 30-minute international 
radio ministry of The Wesleyan Church, Marion, 
Indiana, premiered in October, 1975. The Award of 
Excellence for a denominational radio program will be 
accepted by the program1s speaker and executive 
director, Norman G. Wilson. 

Previous recipients of the Award of Merit include programs 
such as: liThe Hour of Decision," Dr. Billy Graham; "Revival
time," Dr. C. M. Ward; liThe Old Fashioned Revival Hour," Dr. 
Charles Fuller; "Back to the Bible, II Dr. Theodore Epp; "Radio 
Bible Class," Dr. M. R. DeHann; "Focus on the Family," Dr. 
James Dobson; "I nsight for Living," Dr. Charles Swindol. 

Personnel for The Wesleyan Hour has changed very little. 
Norman Wilson, speaker, Joe C. Sawyer, announcer, J. W. 
Stiles, soloist, Virginia Wright, assistant program director, and 
Eunie Rickey, pianist, have all continued from the beginning. 
The choir is now under the direction of Chuck Mealy. Pauline 
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Leitzel has been mail secretary since 1977. You and I are fully 
aware that God has used Norman Wilson in a remarkable way as 
speaker and director. His messages have blessed multiplied 
thousands around the world. 

SUMMARY 

The following are major achievements in the Department 
since General Conference 1980: 

1. Completing and structuring the GRADE Program into a 
permanent necessary tool for pastors and local churches for 
maximum results. This program has impacted and affected 
persons and key laymen alike relating to revival and evangelism 
with outstanding results. I believe it has definitely influenced 
the entire denomination in many ways. It is likewise impacting 
other denominations. 

2. The reorganization of Wesleyan Indian Ministries. 
resulting in permanent organization, conservation of fruit, and 
ongoing ministries relating to the American Indian. 

3. Stabilization of The Wesleyan Hour, as well as making 
it an international evangelistic ministry and promotional arm of 
the Church. 

4. Firming up and expansion of two pioneer districts 
Wesleyan Indian Missions, and Alaska. 

5. Creation of two new pioneer districts - Nevada-Utah. 
and Western Canada. 

6. Promotion of Mid-Gulf to the status of an established 
district, known as the Delta District. 

7. Creating plans and strategies to effect necessary 
growth in mission districts, thereby bringing several of these 
much closer to becoming fully established districts. 

8. Helping train, equip, and challenge pastors and key 
laymen to reach full potential in evangelism, discipiing , and 
growth ministries. 

9. Helping to create and bring about a spirit of revival 
throughout The Wesleyan Church. 

GROWTH GOALS 
1984-88 

1 Implementation of GRADE in every church. 
2. Give strong emphasis to revival, holiness, and evan

gelism. 
3. Disciple converts -- 75% brought into membership. 
4. Strengthen existing congregations. 
5. Major on planting new churches. 
6. Develop the Evangelistic Workers' Corps. Strengthen 

the ministry of the evangelist. 
7. Train district and area leaders for GRADE and church 

planting. 
8. Move pioneer districts up to mission status. 
9. Promote at least six mission districts to full status. 

10. Develop office of minority ministry. 
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11. Create office of media ministry. 

These goals can be accomplished if we will: 

1. Experience the power -- revival. 
2. Intensify the vision -- commitment. 
3. Equip the believers -- preparation. 
4. Extend the outreach -- witness. 
5. Double the conversions -- evangelism. 
6. Conserve the harvest -- follow-up/discipleship. 
7. Enjoy the fellowship -- communion. 

CHALLENGE 

The decade of the 180s presents to us unequaled oppor
tunities and unexcelled challenges to reap the harvest here at 
home. Multitudes are without the gospel. Minorities and 
ethnics from third world countries are a great open door and 
await our help. The receptivity to the gospel has never been 
more evident and the climate more ideal than now. The great
ness of the task far outweighs the available resources on hand. 
However, when faith, vision, and obedience join hands we then 
can march on with quickened step to fulfill the Great Commis
sion here at home. 

APPRECIATION 

I express my most hearty appreciation to our Wesleyan 
pastors, churches, district superintendents, and districts for 
their good cooperation during these four years. The able 
assistance of the various auxiliaries and agencies such as the 
WMS, YMWB, Wesleyan Men, WIF, WPF, and Estate Planning is 
greatly appreciated. I take this opportunity to thank all the 
general departments at headquarters for their cooperation and 
contributions they have made toward fulfilling the task of home 
missions. I am also most grateful to Dr. V. A. Mitchell, chair
man of the Commission on Extension and Evangelism, for his 
leadership during these four years. My special thanks gladly 
go to Rev. Norman G. Wilson, speaker and director of The 
Wesleyan Hour, Dr. Thomas E. Phillippe, director of GRADE, 
Mr. Paul L. Swauger, Jr., director of finances for the Depart
ment, Mrs. Virginia Wright, assistant program director of The 
Wesleyan Hour, Mrs. Debbie Babb, personal secretary. as well 
as ou r enti re dedicated secretarial staff. My special than ks 
also to those who have so ably helped us with implementation of 
GRADE across the Church. I take this opportunity to thank 
you for allowing me the high honor and privilege of serving in 
this capacity during these past four years. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joe C. Sawyer 
General Secretary of Extension and Evangelism 
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Exhibit A 

Annual Easter Extension Offering (approved allocations to 
pioneer and mission districts for extension): 

1980 $119,506.00 
1981 $129,008.00 
1982 $133,110.00 
1983 $148,313.00 
TOTAL $529,937.00 

Exhibit B 

Annual Heart-of-Missions (E & E share for approved projects): 
1980 Minority Students & Pastors $ 72,400.00 
1981 Jackson, Mississippi church $ 65,789.00 
1982 Nevada-Utah Pioneer District $ 66,786.00 
1983 Anglo-Saxon/British Isles $ 76,000.00 

TOTAL $280,975.00 

Exhibit C
 
Card Call (Approved Projects)
 

Call Description 

1980-1 G rand Rapids, Minnesota $ 6,629.00 
1980-2 Alliance, Nebraska $ 10,600.00 
1980-3 Mukwonago, Wisconsin $ 10,086.79 
1980-4 Fairmont, West Virginia $ 9,500.00 
1980-5 Kentwood, Michigan $ 10,500.00 
1980 Total $ 47,315.79 

1981 -1 Phoenix-Deer Valley, Arizona $ 10,274.60 
1981-2 Grace Chapel (Falls Church, VA) $ 10,600.00 
1981 -3 Milliken, Ontario $ 9,780.35 
1981-4 Mayfield, Kentucky $ 9,387.66 
1981-5 Springhill, Florida $ 9,472.00 
1981 Total $ 49,514.61 

1982-1 Casper, Wyoming $ 10,095.03 
1982-2 Mt. Vernon, Illinois $ 9,373.30 
1982-3 Williamsville, New York $ 9,798.18 
1982-4 Huntington Station, New York $ 10,514.04 
1982-5 Hamlin, West Virginia $ 9,620.18 
1982 Total $ 49,400.13 

1983-1 Memphis, Tennessee $ 10,036.97 
1983-2 Orland Park, Illinois $ 9,584.17 
1983-3 Maiden, North Carolina $ 9,131.22 
1983-4 Salem, Indiana $ 8,784.93 
1983-5 Anderson, South Carolina $ 7,161.65 
1983 Total $ 44,698.94 

GRAND TOTAL CARD CALLS $190,930.07 
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Exhibit D 

Young Missionary Workers' Band I 
1980 Pine Ridge Christian Academy 

(lunch counters, 
equipment) 

playground 
$ 8,396.16 

1981 Bus for Brainerd $ 8,053.01 
1982 Printing press for WIM $ 6,198.00 
1983 Brainerd athletic equipment 

TOTAL 
$ 6,041.28 
$ 28,688.45 

Exhibit E 
Approved Grants (WIF Health Care Division) 

Total of more than 25 grants for 
district-approved projects during 
these four years: $496,104.00 

Exhibit F 
Wesleyan Indian Ministries 

1980 $147,826.00 
1981 $148,220.00 
1982 $144,284.00 
1983 $143,211.00 
TOTAL $583,541.00 

GRAND TOTAL, EXHIBITS A THROUGH F $2,110,175.52 
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11. REPORT OF THE
 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF WORLD MISSIONS
 

1980-1984 

To the Members of the Fifth General Conference: 

Since its inception The Wesleyan Church has emphasized 
missions. In only five more years we shall as a denomination 
be celebrating the centennial of world missions. It was in 1889 
that the first missionaries arrived in Sierra Leone, West Africa. 
Soon after that, our Wesleyan forebears sacrificially penetrated 
southern Africa, the Orient, India, the islands of the Caribbe
an, and Latin America as harbingers of the God of grace and 
holiness. So for nearly 100 years Wesleyan World Missions, as 
a cross-cultural ministry of the denomination, has been extend
ing the Church around the globe. During this period, the 
cause of world missions has involved hundreds of devout people 
and has had the vigorous support of local churches and Wesley
ans throughout the United States and Canada. Their loyal sup
port in personnel, in prayer, and in finances has planted The 
Wesleyan Church in 39 countries and territories, with a world 
missions commitment of over $3 million annually, a missionary 
staff of 218 in 23 countries, and a worldwide membership of 
172,188. 

Thanks to God and thanks to all Wesleyans of yesteryears 
for the eternal accomplishment of the Church through its inter
national ministries of compassionate evangelism. Our generation 
joyously and solemnly assumes that extensive responsibility and 
promises a continuous deep commitment of faithfulness to the 
denomination1s outreach to all peoples of the earth. 

OVERSEAS MIN ISTRIES 

Overview of the Fields 

Perhaps first of all a concise review of our missionary 
endeavor field by field is due you as loyal supporters. 

Australia. Over the past quadrennium church growth in 
full membership under the anointed leadership of Dr. James 
Ridgway exceeded 65%. Revival, church planting, and organi
zational development have characterized the district. Kingsley 
College has had an increasing student body along with signifi 
cant campus improvement. American missionaries have been 
involved at various levels. A Metro-Move Seminar was con
ducted in Sydney this year with lasting results. 

Papua New Guinea. The first ordination of Papua New 
Guineans is only one aspect of the maturing national church. 
Church extension has been successfully carried on in the cities 
and in the remote jungle areas. An adequate hostel has been 
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completed in Mt. Hagen for missionary children who attend 
school away from home. A revival spirit has prevailed on the 
enti re field with numerous baptisms in every district and in the 
headquarters area of Mt. Hagen, as well as in the city of Lae. 
The Bible translation into the dialect of the populous Wiru tribe 
continues. 

Korea. The only new Wesleyan mission field for the past 
quadr:ennlUm is the Republic of South Korea. As the Holy 
Spirit worked in the lives of a group of pastors and people in 
South Korea, contact was made with members of The Wesleyan 
Church. Extended dialogue led to the eventual incorporation of 
the Jesus Korea Wesleyan Church. Rev. and Mrs. John Connor 
have made the transfer to Korea from Zambia and are in the 
process of learning the language and establishing rapport with 
our Korean brethren. The future is bright for church growth 
in this great country. 

India. No words could be too commendatory in describing 
the TaTffiTul ministries of our two missionaries in India, Misses 
Rebecca Bibbee and Leonette White. Visa restrictions continue 
to make it impossible to add to missionary personnel, but the 
Church is gaining strength in numbers. The leprosy hospital 
ministers significantly to needy humanity; the English school in 
Rajnandgaon has grown to over 1,000 students. This has re
quirEd the construction of an additional school building. The 
temporary assistance of Wesleyan Gospel Corps volunteers has 
been beneficial. 

Southern Africa. Progress on all fronts has characterized 
the work In Southern Africa, one of our larger fields. New 
missionaries in Zimbabwe assist in the rebirth of the work there 
after years of devastating civil war. The churches in South 
Africa and in Swaziland have carried on aggressive outreach 
among the black and the European peoples, abetted by the Met
ro-Move team and several other visiting evangelistic groups. 
The ministerial training programs of the Emmanuel Wesleyan 
Bible College in Swaziland and the Wesleyan Evangelical Semi
nary in Brakpan showed marked improvement in programs and 
an increase in effectiveness. Reports of physical sufferings 
and of repression reach us from our Wesleyan brothers in 
Marxist Mozambique; and yet there continues a spirit of 
optimism and of evangelism. The Wesleyan Relief Fund has 
helped to alleviate deprivation and hunger. The uniting of the 
black and the European Churches in Southern Africa continues 
to be a future, though elusive, goal. 

Zambia. The vision of gospel outreach in the prosperous 
Copperbelt of Zambia has become reality during the past qua
drennium. The infant church in Ndola is prospering with 
another daughter church already beginning. A previously new 
work in the city of Chipata continues to prosper vigorously in 
terms of finance and gospel outreach. Churches in the capital 
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area of Lusaka are active. Medical work is significant at the 
hospitals in Zimba and Jembo, the Pilgrim Wesleyan Seminary 
has gained strength and momentum, and missionaries continue to 
be involved at Choma Secondary School. 

Liberia. In the past four years there have been consider
able turmoil and unrest in Liberia. The new work of The 
Wesleyan Church has taken root even in the difficulties and has 
manifested steady growth and development. There are present
ly over 150 full members, the first ordination of a national 
pastor has been accomplished, and the opportunities for growth 
and outreach are many. 

Sierra Leone. Many have said that the past few years in 
Sierra Leone have been some of the most dynamic in the long 
history of the work. National church leadership is vigorous, 
theological education for the development of an indigenous 
ministry occupies a place of high priority, areas of Satanls 
dominion are yielding to the power of the gospel, and there is 
the continuing effective, compassionate ministry of the Kamakwie 
Wesleyan Hospital and of its satellite clinics throughout the 
northern province. As never before, the Church is impacting 
the metropolitan centers. Over 11,400 children annually receive 
education in Wesleyan schools that are completely nationalized. 

Brazil. After years of laying foundation, the work in 
BraziT"li"a'S started growing at an increased pace. The churches 
around the Manaus area are mUltiplying both in numbers and 
membership. In addition, our missionaries and the national 
church opened a whole new area on the east coast around the 
city of Fortaleza. Two new churches have already begun there 
and the door for further work is wide open. Important factors 
are the continuing training of young people at the Bible 
college, the development of national leadership, and the com
pletion of a discipline. 

Guyana/Suriname. Additional missionary staff in Suriname 
has strengthened the outreach in the Paramaribo area. A new 
dormitory was constructed for the school in Pelgrim Kondre. 
Stability has been maintained in the church life in Guyana 
despite difficult circumstances in the country and in the 
Church. Missionaries have continued to fill important roles in 
both countries as the national church matures. Doris Wallis 
endeavors in medicine, linguistics, and evangelism bear fruit 
for Godls glory among the Amerindians. 

Peru. The last quadrennium has seen numerous victories 
for Wesleyans in Peru. Visas have been obtained in answer to 
prayer for the Norman Wilson family; a new property has been 
purchased for rebuilding and expanding the Bible college; there 
is a continuing strengthening of the status of the Church; and 
God is at work in the city, along the coastal areas, and in the 
high Andes Mountains. If Jesus tarries and political conditions 
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allow, the promise for the future is great. 

Colombia. Church planting in the capital city of Bogota 
has proceeded at an encouraging pace throughout the past four 
years. The new North Church has become a well-established, 
fully self-supporting congregation, and the older Central 
Church has given birth to new congregations. Property has 
been purchased for the construction of a Bible college, waiting 
only for the sale of an existing property to provide finance for 
construction. Missionaries have made significant contributions 
to the growing Bible institute, the literature and publication 
ministries, theological education by extension, and church 
planting. The percentage of growth in the Church in Colombia 
continues to be one of the highest of all our fields, and the 
indigenization of the Church is progressing prudently. 

Honduras. Several developments can be reported for Hon
duras. Additional missionaries have gone to the field, a new 
work has been opened in the leading city of San Pedro Sula, a 
Bible school program has been started in La Ceiba, an embry
onic district organization has been formed, and a spirit of 
optimism is manifested in a number of the churches. 

Mexico. Several decisive changes and unusual events have 
affected the work in Mexico. With the death of Mrs. Nellie 
Soltero, the Laredo (Texas) office was closed. Ed and Sharon 
Parman moved to Mexico City and relate to the work of the four 
districts in whatever way is appropriate and possible. The 
division of the Southern District into two increased the total 
number of districts to four. The Rev. Eduardo Munoz retired 
from leadership of the national church, and the Rev. Emiliano 
Hernandez was elected national superintendent. The Church in 
Mexico is large and there are many opportunities. There are 
also many needs. 

Haiti. Changes have occurred in the ranks of missionary 
personnel in Haiti with the retirement of several career 
missionaries and the appointment of new replacements. Haiti 
has continued to receive many visitors, Gospel Corps workers, 
and work teams. A full program of ministry is carried on 
including medical work, theological education, evangelism, 
church planting, and both elementary and secondary schools. 
Statistical growth is among the highest. 

Puerto Rico. Revival and church growth characterize the 
district in Puerto Rico. The progressive Santurce Church 
purchased an old theater and renovated it for use as a church 
building. The theological college continues to bear influence 
throughout the district, and Wesleyan Academy commands re
spect as an educational institution of high quality. Capable 
national leadership leads the way for continued growth of the 
Church. 

J 

i 
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Provisional General Conferences and Affiliations 

Caribbean. Wesleyan World Missions continues cooperation 
with the Caribbean Provisional General Conference. The 
Wesleyan Holiness Church assists us in the missionary outreach 
to Liberia, and this department gives limited financial assistance 
to the provisional general conference. A new district has been 
formed in Jamaica. Educational institutions and churches show 
continuing maturity. 

Japan. Dr. and Mrs. Barry Ross have been added to the 
missionary team in Japan as our continuing affiliation with the 
Immanuel General Mission proves fruitful. Perhaps the most 
significant development is the current processing of the 
membership of Immanuel General Mission in the Wesleyan World 
Fellowship. Our sister indigenous holiness denomination 
aggressively pursues its ministries of evangelism, holiness, 
ministerial education, publication of holiness literature, and 
missionary outreach. 

Nepal. In participation with the United Mission to Nepal, 
Wesleyan-world Missions has been a part of one of the modern 
miracles of missions. The Spirit of God is steadily working in 
the hearts of the Nepalese people, bringing many to a knowl
edge of Jesus Christ after centuries of isolation. The UMN has 
built a new hospital in Kathmandu; this marked the end of the 
ministry of the famous Shanta Bhawan Hospital. Numerous 
other developmental projects are carried on for the improvement 
of the country. 

The Phili~Pines. Wesleyan World Missions continues partic
ipation with t e philippines Provisional General Conference in 
evangelism and church planting within that country and in the 
missionary work of the Philippines in Indonesia. Under strong 
national leadership the seven districts grow vigorously and the 
two Bible colleges train a significant number of national 
pastors. North American missionaries participate in theological 
education, in pioneering a new area, and in significant roles in 
Indonesia. 

Metro-Move 

I believe that Metro-Move emphasis is imperative. Report
edly, 60.7 million people will be added in the world's 10 largest 
cities by 2000 A. D. And 9 of these 10 exploding metropolises 
are beyond the shorelines of our North American General Con
ference. 

The Department has sponsored Metro-Move seminars in 
seven cities during the past quadrennium, including Magelang 
in Indonesia, Johannesburg in South Africa, Mbabane in Swazi
land, Port-au-Prince in Haiti, Monrovia in Liberia, Manila in the 
Philippines. and Sydney in Australia. National leaders in nine 
key cities have committed themselves to plant 876 daughter 
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churches in their respective constituencies within the coming 
decade. In the 16 years before the turn of the century, 
Wesleyan World Missions is believing that by the grace of God 
and the backing of the homeland constituency, daughter 
churches can be planted at least in proportion equal to the 
world's average growth in population, which is 31.8%. 

Disciplines 

The completion and approval of the The Discipline in 
Spanish has been a significant unifying development for our 
chu rches in Colombia, Honduras, Mexico, Peru, and Puerto 
Rico. Furthermore, the Southern Africa Discipline, a 
Supplement for Australia, and Standing Rules in Creole for 
Haiti have been approved. There are still several fields that 
need to give high priority to the development of patterns of 
church government. 

TOOL (!.raining £f Qverseas ~eadership) 

After five years of receiving financial aid from TOOL, 
Rev. Gramond Paul, graduated from Central Wesleyan College, 
and returned to the Port-au-Prince Church in Haiti. Just last 
December, Rev. Israel Langa and his wife graduated from 
Bartlesville Wesleyan College and went back to Swaziland. Rev. 
Samuel Acquah has finished his ministerial training through the 
master's program at Marion College and has stated his purpose 
to return to Liberia. Rev. Robert Beckles from Guyana pres
ently is enrolled at Western Evangelical Seminary in Portland; 
and three Sierra Leoneans attend the Africa Bible College of 
Liberia. All received assistance from TOOL. Since the incep
tion of the program in 1977, the Department has expended over 
$80,000 in TOOL aid to 10 individuals. 

Missionary Personnel 

1
 
i
I
 

The number of missionaries appointed by the GBA remained 
nearly constant, 201 in January 1980 and 198 in December 1983. 
However. because of a decrease in the number of associate and 
affiliate missionaries, the total number decreased from 228 to 
218 during the quadrennium. 

There were 53 new missionaries and eight associates 
appointed. Terminations and retirements from service numbered 
72. 

There was a sharp increase in short termers. Wesleyan 
Gospel Corps volunteers numbered 163, a 73% increase over the 
previous quadrennium. The approved visitors (those going for 
periods of less than one month) more than doubled to number 
1,589. 

In our files of possible candidates there are communications 
from 1,430 people who have expressed a possible interest in 
foreign service for the Church, but only 161 of them have 
followed through to complete Personal Data Reports, the first 
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step in processing. However, with that number of potential 
candidates there is urgency of increased contributions for 
missions if we are able to respond adequately to these dedicated 
young people. 

Orientation of Missionaries 

In my report to the 1980 General Conference I told of the 
advances in orientation of new missionaries by appropriate semi
nars and institutes before they leave North American shores. 
A new development this quadrennium has been an attempt to 
II bond II new missionaries to the people to whom they go to min
ister. Upon their arrival they are asked to live temporarily in 
a local home, to become involved in the local culture, and to 
establish national friendships in the early days of ministry. 
Administrative encouragement is also given to more intensive 
language learning for all new missionaries where it is indicated. 
More required and guided reading is assigned new missionaries 
for better orientation. 

FINANCES 

During the last four years The Wesleyan Church has mani
fested a steadily growing commitment to the support of the 
international program of evangelism and church planting as 
administered by our General Department of World Missions. 
Since 1970 total giving for world missions has increased by 
188%, or an average of about 9% compounded annually. How
ever, in that same period, the expenditures of the missionary 
program have accelerated even more. The following graphs 
illustrate these trends. 
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TREND OF INCOME & EXPENSE FOR WESLEYAN WORLD MISSIONS 
September 1, 1969 to August 31, 1983 
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Contributions for missionary support, special approved 
projects, and the unspecified fund, together with the self
denial offerings, composed 86% of the total income with the 
remainder coming through wills and bequests, above-budget 
projects, and other incidental sources, as illustrated below. 

WORLD MISSIONS INCOME 
Pattern of Giving 

Contributions to Support/Ministries 

24% 

Self-Denial Offering 

55%
 

On the expense side, rampant inflation and economic 
depression during the past four years have made it difficult to 
balance the budget without a reduction in ministries and mis
sionary personnel. In fact, since in the last year of the 
quadrennium expenses exceeded income, an austerity budget is 
being presented for the coming year and some cutbacks are 
currently being planned. However, if present increases in 
income in the first third of the new year are in fact a trend, it 
appears that the fiscal year 1983-84 may be a record one for 
Wesleyan World Missions. The following graph of the Depart
ment's expenditures for the quadrennium illustrates that 83% is 
utilized for missionaries and overseas ministries, whereas only 
17% for homeland administration and promotional costs. 

I
I 

~ 
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WORLD MISSIONS EXPENSE
 
Ministries and Programs
 

Missionary Personnel 

43% 

The cost of sending missionaries worldwide and of carrying 
on evangelism, church planting, and other ministries is sky
rocketing. Requests from the fields both in personnel and 
programs cannot be met without increased prayer and giving. 

CHURCH GROWTH 

The past quadrennium has been one of e~couraging growth 
in the units of the Church under world missIOns. Total mem
bership increased by 34.6% from 30,928 to 41,658; and full 
membership by 31.4% from 19,500 to 25,644, as follows: 
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The number of national workers is 27% larger than four 
years ago from 1 ,207 to 1 ,537 as the following graph depicts. 
Much of this growth has come as our churches have penetrated 
the thickly populated cities of the Third World. 
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NATIONAL WORKERS 
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HOMELAND MINISTRIES 

Deputational Ministries 

Deputational ministries continue in essentially the tradition
al form. Missionaries are assigned to districts for night-to
night tours in which they touch approximately 85% of the 
Church each year. Local church conventions are popular, but 
we have not seen rapid expansion in the number of conventions 
during the quadrennium. A total of 8,609 missionary services 
were held, or an average of 2,152 per year. 

Audiovisuals 

Our capable audiovisual personnel have produced 123 slide 
sets, or nearly 31 per year. In order to enhance both our AV 
laboratory and the equipment our missionaries use, more than 
$21,300 were expended in equipment for this important ministry 
of missionary education. 

The Missionary Film Service is growing. The last nine 
months saw 185 films and slide sets sent to local churches for 
their use. We presently have 39 separate presentations on 
sl ides and 13 different fi Ims, representing 20 fields. 

General Promotion 

The Department has been moving toward more direct local 
church involvement in the support of the missionary enterprise. 
This has been facilitated by the activities of the district 
secretaries of world missions, the emphasizing of personal 
missionary support by local churches, the continued publication 
of FOLIO to pastors, the computerization of records, and the 
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printing of H million pieces of promotional literature for 
distribution among Wesleyans. 

Wesleyan World 

The Wesleyan World continues to reach into nearly 20,000 
homes with its information from far countries. Subscription 
fulfillment has been computerized with satisfying results, the 
subscription prices for the United States and Canada have been 
equalized in spite of the differences in postage costs, and a 
special price has been established for older readers. One 
reader wrote, "With joy I stop all work and read the Wesle~an 
World from cover to cover as soon as it enters my door. T en 
!haVe a special time of praise and prayer. II Such devoted 
readership begets a thriving missionary future for our Church. 

Wesleyanag ram 

This bulletin insert, packed with succinct missionary quo
tations, brings current information to nearly 100,000 worshipers 
in local churches each quarter. Those who learn missions on 
the run may get it almost exclusively through Wesleyanagram. 

Wesleyanafone 

By the end of 1983 Wesleyanafone issued its 570th recorded 
message, representing 11 years of red-hot news and needs from 
overseas missions. During the quadrennium friends of world 
missions have called Wesleyanafone approximately 25,000 times. 
Many of those callers shared the messages with prayer meeting 
crowds. Only heaven's computers can announce the number of 
prayers and answers that Wesleyanafone has generated. 

PERSONAL COMMENTS 

After 12 happy years of leading the missionary endeavor of 
our beloved Church, preceded by six years of pastoral minis
try, 14 years as a missionary to Colombia, and another 13 years 
of various administrative duties within the General Department 
of World Missions, I am convinced that God's will for me is to 
make a change. I shall not be available for possible reelection. 
My wife and I plan to move to Brooksville, Florida, within a few I 
weeks. t

Neither words nor space are sufficient for me to express 
my gratitude to God and to the Church for the privilege of f 
ministry and the joy of fellowship that have been mine for 45 
years. I would especially thank my wife who has stood loyally 
at my side in prayer and ministry, and yet has willingly and Iuncomplainingly assumed the lonely responsibilities of home and 
family as her husband traveled for long periods. I shall miss 
the fellowship of the GBA members, the general superinten
dents, the general officers, the loyal missionaries, and the Ifriends I have learned to love and admire in many parts of the 
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world. It has been pleasant working closely with the women of 
the WMS in the accomplishment of mutual goals. I am deeply 
indebted to my capable and supportive assistant for the past 12 
years, Wayne Wright; to the present and past directors who 
have done so much of the work for which I have received the 
credit, and to the secretaries, bookkeepers, stenographers, 
computer operators, and clerks who have been so loyal and 
helpful. 

In closing let me remind you that the emphases that 
seemed most urgent to our risen Lord for His followers just 
prior to His ascension were the need that II repentance and 
forgiveness of sins ••• be preached in His name to all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem,lI and the infilling of the Holy Spirit 
that empowers holy witnesses. I believe His priorities for The 
Wesleyan Church in our day are the same. 

Respectfully, 
Robert N. Lytle 
General Secretary of World Missions 
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12. REPORT OF THE
 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF LOCAL CHURCH EDUCATION
 

1980-1984
 

To the officers and delegates of the Fifth General Conference of 
The Wesleyan Church, greetings! 

Introduction 

It is a privilege to report to you about the ministries of 
local church education within 
tries have been strengthened 
A positive attitude has been 
stronger Sunday schools; b) 
area of leadership training, 

our denomination. Several minis
or introduced this quadrennium. 
evidenced toward: a) building 

developing quality material in the 
curriculum, and discipleship; c) 

enhancement of Christian family life; and d) emphasis on older 
adult ministries. This has been a period of qualitative pro
g ress, and I bel ieve quantitative prog ress as well. 

This report will be given in three sections: 
I. General status of the work 
II. Highlights and summary of the quadrennial work 
III. Plans and objectives for the future 

I. General Status of the Work 

Times and conditions have a way of particularizing which 
of the 16 or more ministries of the Department need our special 
emphasis. 

Though we have given attention to all the ministries 
assigned to the Department, however, certain of those minis
tries have called for greater attention. We highlight them in 
this report. 

Sunday Schools 

As the fourth quadrennium was launched, a forthright 
decision was made to place Sunday schools on the "front burn
er." An aggressive five-year program was launched under the 
banner of The Drive to 185. 

I 

One of the major concerns regarding the downward national 
trend in Sunday schools has been the losses in enrollment. 
With this serious problem in mind we began to visualize and 
promote enrollment as our Responsibility List. As this exciting1 concept is emerging we can report an overall gain during this 
quadrennium in the Responsibility List/Enrollment category. To 
further highlight this upward trend, 11 districts recorded their 
highest enrollment ever since merger. They were: Alaska, 
Central New York, Dakota, Delta, North Carolina East, South r
Carolina, Tri-State, Wesleyan Indian Missions, Western New
 
York, Western Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. This represents
I I

23.9% of the Wesleyan movement. Enrollment now stands at 

t 
cl I 

I 
f 
t 
I 
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214,700. 
It is a well-known Sunday school law that average attend

ance increases in direct relationship to the Enrollmentl 
Responsibility List. 

Ten districts recorded their highest average attendance 
ever during this quadrennium. They were: Alaska, Dakota, 
Delta, Florida, North Michigan, South Carol ina, T ri-State, 
Wesleyan Indian Missions, West Michigan, and Western Ohio. 

Overall average attendance showed a slight increase of .4% 
over the reported period of the previous quadrennium. 

A composite look at the average Wesleyan Sunday school 
reveals an enrollment of 118 and an average attendance of 72. 

In order to support systematically the Sunday school move
ment in The Wesleyan Church, the Department has produced the 
following: 

(a) Exalt - A tabloid-size newspaper which is published 
quarterly WTfF)a circulation of 12,115. 

(b) Drive to 185 Quarterly Inserts - A total of 14 inserts 
have been produced and are directly distributed by Wesley 
Press. 

(c) Sunday School Campaigns - Two campaigns are pro
duced per year, and continue tolncrease in their overall use. 

(d) TIDE Materials - The Department was totally involved 
in the production and promotion of T IDE. 

(e) LEC - This Department cooperated with three other 
general departments to sponsor 11 Leadership Enrichment Con
ventions. 

(f) Royal Record Keeping System - The development of a 
3 x 5 card record keeping system was introduced during the 
quadrennium. 

(g) Wesle~an Day - Wesleyan Day, held each year in con
junction with t e International Christian Education Association 
Convention in Detroit, Michigan, in October, became a denomi
national supported convention. Each year attendance has grown 
significantly. More than 22 districts were represented at this 
special day during the 198Jconvention. 

Curriculum 

Sunday school curriculum changes have been many and 
varied. Improvements have been made at all age levels. 

(a) Objectives: During this past quadrennium we have 
established five major Christian education objectives. These 
objectives have been specifically designed to serve as orga
nizational objectives as well as ministry objectives. These 
objectives are not substantially different than the objectives 
currently stated in The Discipl ine, paragraph 886, but they are 
stated more succinctly, and are arranged to provide organiza
tional assistance in meeting the objectives. 

The five objectives are: Establish Fellowship, Explore 
Revelation, Experience Christ, Equip Disciples, and Express 
Faith. 

The above objectives are being widely broadcast to the 
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people of The Wesleyan Church, and are being encouraged as 
objectives to use in local church goal-setting and planning. 
They are also an integral part of our teach training system 
(TES). Finally, these objectives help establish a balanced view 
of Christian education when they are placed along side our 
classic teaching methodology, often referred to as the 5 "Es.1I 

(b) Revisions, Additions, Deletions: Major revisions have 
been made in the young and senior teen curriculum during this 
past quadrennium. Size, format, content, and writing staff 
have changed to accommodate a more effective teen study pro
duct for our people. All indications are that the revisions have 
been widely accepted as significantly better than the previous 
model. 

Revisions are being undertaken in the primary and junior 
curriculum products. Those revisions will be completed during 
the next quadrennium, 1984-1988. The junior take-home paper, 
ACTION, replaced DISCOVERY in September of 1981. Other 
revisions have been made which affect several of the other 
products, but to a lesser degree than the ones mentioned 
above. The preschool product that was previously called 
NURSERY has been renamed and is referred to as TWOS AND 
THREES. 

Additions would include HOLINESS FOR ORDINARY PEO
PLE, an excellent doctrinal book by Keith Drury. Also, the 
three volumes of teacher/leader training material and a 338-page 
discipleship manual have been added recently. These will be 
mentioned later in this report. 

Also, a new take-home paper was added for twos and 
threes, entitled TOGETHER TIME. 

In the report from last quadrennium, it was indicated that 
materials for children's church would be made available. Three 
volumes entitled LEADING CHILDREN IN WORSHIP have been 
completed. 

The major deletion in curriculum during the last quadren
nium has been that of PROBE, the young adult student piece. 
Both the Nazarenes and Wesleyans have determined that it was 
not being used enough to merit its continued development. On 
the other hand, LIGHT FROM THE WORD, our daily devotional 

j	 booklet, has enjoyed nearly a 50% increase in use during the 
past quadrennium.1 (c) Computerization: In an effort to use our time and

j	 staff more efficiently we have purchased an IBM Displaywriter. 

I 
This machine has been extremely helpful in a time-saving and 
work-producing manner. It is an excellent editing machine 
helps a person accomplish much more work in an improved man
ner. We are anticipating functional linkage with the type
setting machine at Wesley Press. Such linkage will reduce the 

I
1
 
1
 

number of steps of labor between LCE and Wesley Press, and 
again should increase the efficiency of product development. 

(d) Statistics: Unit sales of curriculum for the quadren
nium have fluctuated between a quarterly low of 301,751 and a 
quarterly high of 326,160 units. 

(e) Public Relations: We have been pleased with an in

i 
1 
1 
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creased pace of development in the area of direct contact with 
the people of The Wesleyan Church. This has been enhanced 
in several ways. One means has been through the development 
of a network of teacher/leader trainers. Those trainers are 
excellent leaders and serve as great respondents on the field in 
terms of providing feedback, suggestions, and relaying impor
tant emphases of the Depa rtment to the peop Ie of the Chu rch. 
Another means of assistance in the area of public relations has 
been the development of increased relationship with our col
legeb. Through a new teacher training program (rES) we have 
esta lished an increasingly active rapport with Christian educa
tion and ministry divisions of our colleges. Yet another new 
means of enlarging our contact with our constituency is through 
the use of telecommunications, known as Tel-a-conferencing. 
We strongly believe that meaningful contact with the people of 
our Church is absolutely vital to the most effective implementa
tion of ministry developments that are influenced by headquar
ters staff. 

Audiovisual Ministries 

At the onset of the quadrennium it was decided to chart a 
new course into video ministries. Since that time two video 
playback units and a color camera have been purchased and 
have been used on numerous occasions. In association with the 
video ministries we coproduced five teacher training video cas
settes. A total of 35 video cassettes are a part of the A/V 
library. 

The A/V library has undergone complete modernization 
during the quadrennium, with the addition of more than 100 
new titles being added and a new rental catalog being 
produced. 

Leadership Training 

For many years the WELD program has been the mainstay 
for our teacher training system. During this last quadrennium, 
however, we have developed and launched an entirely new 
teacherlJeader training system, referred to as TES (Training 
Enrichment System). 

The heart of this new system is a seminar called TES 
BASIC. Through TES BASIC we are utilizing our leaders in 
the Church by developing their skills for teacher/leader 
training. TES encompasses not only the new seminar material, 
but the old WELD material and a variety of other training 
products and media. 

Three important aspects of TES should be noted. First, it 
is far more comprehensive than the previous training system. 
Second, it is an ongoing training system which can be added 
to, revised, and otherwise developed as a continuing program 
of training within The Wesleyan Church. Third, it helps to 
integrate all other training and Christian education efforts 
under one consistent set of objectives. 
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Currently, we have developed 330 trainers through the 
country to lead the TES BASIC seminars. These trainers have 
trained approximately 2,000 persons in the basic seminar. All 
this has been accomplished in the first year of the TES BASIC 
program. 

We are delighted at the prospects of assistance in the 
areas of teaching and leadership that may be enhanced through 
the new training system. Our firm commitment is in the devel
opment of people, not just products. Any product is a cold 
commodity Without the warmth, di rection, and love of a person 
who helps relate the content of the product to the persons we 
are trying to reach for Jesus Christ. 

Discipleship Training 

Another major new product was released in January of 
19811. It is called BUILDING BELIEVERS. It is a comprehen
sive discipleship training manual that is designed for small 
group study and application. It provides material suitable for 
study over a period of approximately one-and-one-half years. 
It is geared to a small group study approach, to be used in the 
homes, church groups, Sunday school classes, midweek Bible 
study. It is also suitable for individual study. Up to this time 
Wesleyan-Armin ian groups, and especially holiness organiza
tions, have produced very little discipleship training materials 
of this nature. We trust that the BUILDING BELIEVERS manual 
will be of assistance in a greatly needed field of endeavor -
disciple-making. 

Day Care/Day School 

I
I 

The day care and day school movements both continue to 
make forward strides. There are now 611 day cares with a total 
enrollment of 11,023. The average day care now has an enroll
ment of 63. Day schools increased by 26%, or ten new schools, 
for a total of 57 schools. 

Vacation Bible School 

Vacation Bible schools continue to be a vital summer chil
dren's ministry. A total of 923 churches conducted a school 
which represents 51% of the churches. Average enrollment per 
school was 83 with a grand total of 76,1108 children and adults 
involved in VBS. 

A variety of forms from Backyard Bible Adventure where 
neighborhood children are gathered at a residence to be taught 
Bible lessons to the full-orbed church VBS, are to be found 
across the Church. 

Children's Church Ministries 

Children's church ministries continue to grow in response 
to the ever increasing attendance in the Sunday morning wor-

I 
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ship service. 
A full array of children's church materials were released 

during the quadrennium, including three volumes of Leading 
Children in Worship, three children's song books, five cassette 
tapes, and ten records. 

Evaluation Program 

The Department expanded the Body of Christ conferences 
during the quadrennium. The number of forms used for eval
uation were increased by 50% to 24. The greatest achievement 
thlls far in this area was the decision to make the Body of 
Christ conference weekend into a crash training program. On 
an average weekend, teachers/leaders receive training in one of 
four age levels, plus four more general seminars ranging from 
Sunday school growth principles to instructions in how to 
launch their Responsibi Iity List/ En rollment. 

Christian Family Life 

Wesleyan Marriage Encounter has ministered to nearly 500 
couples since its outset in the summer of 1981. This ministry 
to couples is completely under the control of The Wesleyan 
Church. Four pastoral couples and six lay couples are pres
ently involved in conducting a weekend. 

WME has three objectives: 1) to renew and strengthen the 
couple's relationship; 2) to renew and strengthen their relation
ship with God; and 3) to renew and strengthen their relation
ship with the local church. 

On nearly every Wesleyan Marriage Encounter weekend, at 
least one individual has accepted Christ. The exciting aspect 
of these conversions is that most conversions have been by the 
husband and the conversion is the first time that individual has 
accepted Christ. One gentleman jumped to his feet, to the 
shock of all, and exclaimed, "I am mad ••. why hasn't anyone 
told me it was this great and this wonderful to be a Christian! II 
Two families have sensed God calling them into full-time minis
try because of WME. 

Many encountered couples have gotten involved as couples 
in teaching, visiting, counseling, and encouraging. In a 
society where single parent homes are increasing, children of 
these homes can see strong couple relationship at church. The 
Christian home is being bombarded by many non-Christian pres
sures. Wesleyan Marriage Encounter is one of the powerful 
defenses that The Wesleyan Church has available to strengthen 
the Wesleyan home. 

Wesleyan Marriage Encounter has reached many districts, 
including Sierra Leone, South Africa, and Australia. 

Senior Adult Ministries 

Four years ago Dr. O. D. Emery, general secretary of 
local church education, in reporting to the General Conference 
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said, "The potential for this ministry (Best Years Fellowship) is 
impossible to predict. .. " I would echo his words. It has been 
a personal pleasure for me to relate to this ministry. 

We have introduced and are annually conducting Wesleyan 
Chaparrals for older adults. The Chaparrals have been con
ducted at St. Simonis Island, Georgia, and Glorieta, New 
Mexico. These five-day events are holistic in nature and are 
being enjoyed by many. 

In the fall of 1983, OASIS (Older Adults Sharing In 
Service) was launched. The goal of this mfiiistry is to ena61e 
our retired or nearly-retired members to give of their skills and 
time to those organizations of the Church which need volunteer 
help. 

OASIS is a coordinating agency of the General Department 
of Local Church Education. Volunteers are matched with 
church agencies that need their time and skill. Many volun
teers have submitted applications and a number of our church 
agencies have specified the type of volunteer help they need. 
Secretaries, carpenters, plumbers, and even an entire group 
have been matched with institutions needing their help. 

II. HIGHLIGHTS AND SUMMARY
 
OF THE QUADRENNIAL WORK
 

Although we have only experienced small gains in enroll 
ment and average attendance in our Sunday schools, there are 
several positive trends developing. 

Highlights 

The two major highlights in the curriculum division are the 
development of the new teacher/leader training system (TES), 
and the BUILDING BELIEVERS discipleship manual. These 
efforts reflect a concern of the Department to invest more of 
our labors in the direct development of disciples, teachers, and 
leaders, in a more systematic and intensified way. 

Summary 

The development of curriculum products appears to be 
experiencing healthy times. In spite of major financial diffi 
culties throughout our nation, we have continued to maintain 
steady movement and sales of the products that we develop or 
help develop. The availability of elective Sunday school and 
group studies has been encouraging. We continue to increase 
the volumes that are included in Aldersgate Doctrinal Series, 
Aldersgate Dialog Series, and the New Horizons Bible Studies 
Series. We currently have enough elective materials for a 
Sunday school class to teach for twenty years of consecutive 
Sundays without running out of elective materials. 
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III. PLANS AND OBJECTIVES FOR THE FUTURE 

In October 1983, my associates in the Department and I 
developed a set of decadal goals/objectives (1984-1993), and to 
those goals we attached a list of ministries and publications 
which we felt would help the Department leaders to reach the 
goals. In stating the decadal goals, we reaffirmed the ultimate 
objectives of the Christian education program of The Wesleyan 
Church (Discipline 886). We organized those objectives under 
the five major missions of Christian education (listed earlier in 
this report). We view as one of our primary goals the high
lighting of the "five missions of Christian Education" to every 
local Wesleyan church. 

Major Training Gatherings 

We are looking forward to the time when teacher/leader 
training will become so important among Wesleyans that we will 
be able to have major denominational training gatherings. 
Again, we emphasize the importance we sense in developing our 
people and not merely producing products. Such training 
gatherings would serve not only as major focal points for actual 
training, but would provide additional motivation, encourage
ment, and incentive among the people as they fellowship with 
one another. 

Audiovisual Productions 

We anticipate a much more extensive use of video produc
tions for use in leadership training, teacher training, and even 
curriculum vignettes. We believe that video is a very useable 
and popular medium which the Church should endeavor to use 
to the fullest, in an effort to glorify Christ, and enhance our 
teaching and training ministries. 

Children's Catechism 

For sometime now there has been concern that we need a 
good catechism for children. Our perception is that the usual 
Sunday school training is not a sufficient means of systematic 
training in matters of doctrine of The Wesleyan Church. 
Therefore, we are pursuing several approaches to obtain or 
develop a catechism for The Wesleyan Church, to be used with 
our children. 

Family Ministries 

We have been delighted at the great response of the people 
to the Marriage Encounter ministries. ME has come at a time 
when the need is present and the people are ri pe to respond. 
We believe that the ME ministries need to be augmented with 
ongoing curriculum and training products that can be used by 
individuals, married couples, and families throughout the year, 
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and not be limited to short-term weekends, or just husbands 
and wives. 

CONCLUSION 

Throughout this quadrennium we have sought to keep the 
highest objectives in clear focus as we fashioned the Depart
mentis ministries. 

Our staff of editors and secretaries have been dedicated 
and committed persons. Their service to the Lord and the 
Church is without question. The departmental executive team 
has earnestly sought to keep our leadership inspiring and 
challenging. My deepest appreciation and heartfelt thanks is 
expressed to Rev. David Holdren, Rev. Ray Barnwell, and 
Rev. Robert Marshall. Former executives within the quadren
nium include Rev. Howard Castle and Rev. Harry Wilson. 
These were my associates in labor! 

During this quadrennium I have visited and ministered in 
most of our North American and British Isles Districts, and 
served with delight on all boards and committees to which I was 
assigned. I am conscious that ou r Lord is worthy of more than 
I was capable of giving -- and so shall it ever be! 

Respectfully submitted, 
David L. Keith 
General Secretary of Local Church Education 
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13. REPORT OF THE
 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF YOUTH
 

1980-19811
 

REVIVAL 

This quadrennium has been one of renewal and revival 
among the Wesleyan Youth movement. The central emphasis of 
these four years has been spiritual life. I believe that the 
entire Wesleyan Church is now experiencing the beginning of 
revival which the Lord has been pleased to bring through the 
youth movement. Our young people have left the fellowship
maintenance orientation of the past and have moved into a new 
era of discipleship-outreach. Commitment, holiness, spiritual 
walk, and soul-winning are themes common in today's Wesleyan 
Youth movement. During the last four years, a spiritual 
revival has swept across our young people and their leaders, 
and has spilled over and spread among many of the adult popu
lation of our Church. Most revivals down through history have 
grown out of the youth movement. Apparently, God has seen 
fit to again bring awakening to His church through its young 
people. For this, we give Him all the praise. 

Local Wesleyan Youth 

It has been a special concern of the General Department of 
Youth this quadrennium to see a revitalization and resurgence 
of local Wesleyan Youth ministries. The General Department of 
Youth sponsored a "listening tour" at the outset of the qua
drennium, meeting with local youth leaders and pastors in every 
district of the denomination. We discovered in these meetings 
that the greatest need of local youth ministries was a strategy 
for ministry to youth. Most youth leaders were confused as to 
their role and uncertain what youth ministry was supposed to 
accomplish. Out of these listening tours grew the "Wesleyan 
Youth Strategy," a goal-oriented concept of ministry based on 
five objectives: Bible study, fellowship, body life, disciple
ship, and outreach. Dozens of printed and recorded resources 
were produced during the last four years as aids to local youth 
leaders to organize their youth ministry on the basis of accom
plishing these five goals. To the extent we have seen a reori 
entation to discipleship and outreach, much of the credit must 
go to the Wesleyan Youth Strategy, effectively preaching a 
goal-oriented ministry. In the vast majority of ou r local youth 
groups, the switch from the fellowship-maintenance mode has 
been accomplished. For instance, more than 12,000 Wesleyan 
youth have been through the basic "Growing" discipleship 
series published by the Department this quadrennium. The 
Wesleyan Youth movement of today is much more mission
oriented than it has been in several decades. 



1 • young adults from WY, brought a loss of 1,168 in the statistics 
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Statistically, the numbers for North American Wesleyan 
Youth groups is as follows: 

Year Average 
19i9'='S'"0 - 15, 340 (including young adults) 
1980-81 - 14,172 (young adults no longer included) 
1981-82 - 14,248 
1982-83 - 15,154 

T he action of the 1980 Genera I Conference reducing the 
age of WY from 25 to high school graduation and splitting 

for the 1980-81 year. In the three years following this reorga
nization, Wesleyan Youth grew seven percent in spite of a 
decline of more than ten percent in the general teen population 
in North America. This is good news. It indicates that local 
youth groups are no longer attempting merely lito hold our 
own. II They have moved into reaching out to unsaved teens 
and bringing them into the Church. 

While the average Wesleyan Youth group has about fifteen 
or sixteen youth, we have seen a distinct growth in the number 
of larger youth groups. Wesleyans now have several dozen 
groups in excess of seventy-five. We have also seen a growth 
during this quadrennium in the number of professional youth 
pastors and have made tremendous progress in incorporating 
these professionals into the structure, organization, and pro
g rams of Wesleyan Youth. 

No matter how flamboyant district, area, and general level 
youth programs are, if the local youth ministrjes are not 
strong, the whole movement will collapse of its own weight. In 
the local church is where the II rubber meets the road." We can 
be thankful for the general resurgence and awakening among 
local youth ministries in The Wesleyan Church during this 
quadrennium. 

Fellowship of the Called 

Early in the quadrennium, research by the General 
Department of Education and the Ministry indicated that The 
Wesleyan Church would need a minimum of 1 ,000 new pastors 
and missionaries by 1995 to fill vacancies created by retirement. 
Church leaders sensed the need to reaffirm the fact that God 
does clearly call men and women into His full-time Christian 
work. This challenge largely fell into the laps of the youth 
movement of our Church. In 1980, there was a general 
unawareness of the matter of a call to full-time Christian work 
among youth. Through conventions, camps, and training semi
nars, the youth movement of the Church has raised the con
sciousness of the entire Church on the call to full-time 
Christian work. By December 1982, even before IWYC, more 
than 800 young people had decla red that they were called to 
full-time Christian work and were listed as part of the newly
established "Fellowship of the Called." In the final rally at 
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IWYC (International Wesleyan Youth Convention) that December, 
1,555 young people responded with a declaration that they were 
clearly called to full-time Christian work. While we have 
dropped several hundred names for one reason or another, we 
continue to list around 2,000 young men and women who are 
testifying to a call to full-time Christian service. 

Considering the future need to replace retiring ministers, 
ministers' wives, and to fill the expanding need for youth 
pastors, ministers of music, missionaries, and ministries in 
para-church and other organizations, I believe we must continue 
to alert our young people to listen for God's call. Only God 
can call, but we can create an atmosphere where our young 
people will be sensitive to His calling. 

Those who are listed in the Fellowship of the Called 
receive periodic letters from the general secretary of youth 
offering encouragement, advice, and help in preparation for 
their life of ministry. The names and addresses are also sup
plied to our General Department of World Missions, district 
leaders, and our Wesleyan colleges. Some districts have initi
ated "FOTC retreats" for the encouragement, inspiration, and 
training of these young men and women preparing for ministry. 
This must be an expanding program in the future. 

We are grateful that God has responded to our pleas that 
He " send forth laborers into the harvest field. II The founding 
of the FOTC and its related emphasis is certainly one of the 
primary achievements of the quadrennium and of great personal 
satisfaction to me. 

Training 

During this quadrennium, the district youth leaders have 
taken full responsibility for training local youth workers. With 
the development of the "Wesleyan Youth Strategy" and its 
variety of training resources, district leaders have made sub
stantial progress in holding annual meetings for training local 
youth leaders. It is obvious that the general department per
sonnel cannot train several thousand local youth leaders who 
enter the movement each year. Thus, the transferable training 
concept was adopted this quadrennium. Several hundred dis
trict leaders received the strategy training and have passed it 
on to several thousand local youth leaders. More than 75 of 
these training meetings are now held annually in North America, 
sponsored by district youth workers. 

The general Department has heavily focused its energies 
on training district youth leaders through the District Officer 
Training (DOT) meetings. In these meetings, and in their cor
responding local training meetings, the overriding principle has 
been, liThe greatest single factor in your effectiveness in youth 
work is your own personal spiritual walk. II Besides specific 
training in youth work, heavy emphasis has been placed on 
personal spiritual revival and revitalization. More than 400 
district youth leaders attended the DOT meetings during the 
quadrennium, and scores of them testify to these meetings as 
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being a spiritual turning point of their lives. The DOT 
meetings have done much to create and sustain the IImovement 
consciousness" now at such a high level among Wesleyan Youth. 

Some districts have established effective programs aimed at 
the parents of teens during the quadrennium. These experi 
ments indicate a growing need for resources and direction in 
this area during the future. 

YES Corps 

Two hundred and thirty-six young adults, representing 
most of our districts, served in YES Corps during this qua
drennium. Because of the virtual explosion of LI FE Corps 
programs operating on the district and local levels, YES Corps 
has become a sort of IIgreen beret battalion ll including some of 
our finest young people. The term of service for YES Corps 
volunteers has been doubled during this quadrennium and now 
includes most of the enti re summer period. 

I	 Year of Service 

j 
The General Department of Youth launched a program mid

way through the quadrennium directed at recruiting young 
adults in their 20s to spend a year of their life in serving the 
Church full-time. We began challenging every Wesleyan young 
adult to give one year of his life in service to the Church 
before age thirty. In the fall of 1982, our first eight 
volunteers began serving in North America. Based on the 
experience of this initial year, the Year of Service program has

1 continued to expand. Twenty-five volunteers served through 
this quadrennium giving an entire year of service to the 
Church, completely raising their own support. 

The 1983-84 "Bold Mission Thrust ll was a one-year coor

!
1 dinated thrust of YES Corps and Year of Service, focusing the 

energies of young adults toward the church planting emphasis 
established by the general superintendents. It was an effort 
by young adults to do more than IIhelp out ll with church plant
ing ... it was their intention to actually plant a church. Tulsa,f Oklahoma, in the Tri-State District, was selected as the target

I area for	 lI a fully self-supporting local church in one year. 1I 

~	 These young adults committed themselves to build a church by 
winning the lost and not by recruiting people from other

f	 churches. From the first meeting, September 11, 1983, a solid, core group of 100 attended regularly, and the local church 
experienced a four to five percent growth per week through to 
the end of this reporting period, registering two peak atten
dances of 174 and 276. The church is ahead of target finan
cially and will probably be fully self-supporting earlier than in 

J one year. 
Wesleyan young adults have proven it - they can serve as 

IIfront-line soldiers ll in church planting. In the future, this 
involvement must continue and expand both in North AmericaJ 
and around the world. Certainly, the founding of Year of 

r
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Service ranks with the birth of the FOTC as one of the finest 
accomplishments of the youth department this quadrennium. 

Area Conventions 

Four area conventions were held early in the quadrennium 
at Toronto, Atlanta, Cincinnati, and Oklahoma City. The 
emphasis of all four area conventions was on commitment and 
deeper life. These early meetings began setting a tone toward 
the spiritual life orientation we carried throughout the quadren
nium. Area conventions have grown up. The combined atten
dance at the fou r conventions was more than 5,000. Plans for 
the next area conventions are already fully developed. They 
will meet this December in Hershey, Pennsylvania, Chicago, 
Denver, and Knoxville under the leadership of the four area 
chairmen, Dave LeRoy, Dan Bickel, Reid Hettich, and Dan 
LeRoy. 

IWYC 

The International Wesleyan Youth Convention occurred in 
Urbana, Illinois, in December, 1982. More than 8,000 Wesleyans 
attended this convention, featuring seven separate tracks for 
youth, young adults, and adults. A spiritual awakening among 
Wesleyan youth and youth lmlders was the central focus of the 
convention, and observers unanimously agree that this meeting 
was a great spiritual watershed time for the entire Wesleyan 
Church. Only time will tell of the historic influence of this 
meeting on the long-range direction of the entire Wesleyan 
movement. I am convinced that the current revival tide we are 
experiencing among Wesleyans burst into flame at IWYC. The 
spiritual impact of this gigantic meeting was so deep and broad 
that every time I attempt to report on it, I find myself at a 
loss for words. Those who experienced the work of the 
Lord ••• the atmosphere of conviction .•• the mass envi ronment of 
dedication understand. The church will indeed "never again be 
the same. II 

LIFE Corps 

The LIFE Corps program launched by the general secre
tary of youth, Robert Zuhl. in 1970, as a YES Corps-type pro
gram to be sponsored by the district and local levels of the 
Wesleyan Youth organization, grew steadily in the following 
decade. By 1980, several hundred youth were annually serving 
under the LIFE Corps umbrella, doing evangelism and service 
projects for part or all of the summer months. However, in the 
last four years there has been a virtual explosion of LI FE 
Corps. 

By the summer of 1982, more than 1,000 young people 
were involved in district and local LI FE teams, and this number 
has continued to climb so that record-keeping is hardly even 
possible. The most important report that can be given on LI FE 
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Corps is that evangelistic and service projects are becoming f 
an integral part of Wesleyan Youth so that it is now difficult to 
consider LIFE Corps as a separate program. Soul-winning, 
visitation, canvassing, and serving the needy is becoming a 
primary activity of local and district Wesleyan Youth. By the 
end of the quadrennium, more than half of our district youth 
organizations had LI FE Corps teams involved directly in district 
church planting activities. The explosive growth of LI FE Corps 
further illustrates that youth are hungry for a challenge to do 
Godls work. Youth can be more than lithe church of tomor
row" ••• they can serve as lithe church of today. II 

Wesleyan Bible Bowl 

I 
During this quadrennium, we have experienced a surpris

ing and satisfying explosion of Wesleyan Bible Bowl teams. The 
discipleship/spiritual depth orientation of Wesleyan Youth during 
the past four years has been a hot bed for the growth of Bible 

I 

Bowl teams. During the quadrennium, completely new, all 
Wesleyan materials focused heavily on discipleship development 
along with quizzing-memorization. A unified scholarship pro
gram has been established. Our Wesleyan colleges are now 
offering standard generous scholarships to all area and general 
level WBB winners. Beginning in 1982, all four areas held an 
annual WBB quiz-off, and beginning in 1983, a North American 
quiz-off was established as an annual event. Bible quizzing 
experienced a significant awakening during this quadrennium. 
In light of the current culture's ignorance of Godls Word, this 
is an encouraging sign among our youth. 

Teens INI Talent 

1 
During this quadrennium, TNT continued to be a forum 

where young people may discover and develop their God-given 
talents. No one could witness the TNT competition at IWYC 
without recognizing the vast talent reservoir Wesleyan young 
people represent. Wesleyan colleges established a unified TNT 

t
1
 

scholarship program during the quadrennium also, offering gen
erous aid to winners at area and general level competitions 
when they choose to attend our own Wesleyan schools. 

I
 
1

I
1
 

WY Constitution 

This General Conference will consider a new constitution 
for Wesleyan Youth. The constitution we have been operating 
under has been largely unchanged since the 1950s when the age 
limit included young adults and even adults in their 30s. Since 
then, WY has become an organization of teens led by an adult 
leader or youth pastor. For this reason, and to have a consti 
tution which was more mission-oriented and adaptable, a " con 
stituional convention" was called in early 1984. With forty 
delegates from the grass roots of the youth movement, a new 
constitution was designed from the "ground Up." Subsequent-

I 
~ 
I
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Iy, the general youth executive committee revised and adopted 
the new constitution as a recommendation to this body. 

While we recognize that a constitution or organizational 
structure is not the only key to accomplishing God's work suc
cessfully on earth, we likewise recognize that an efficient, 
adaptable, mission-oriented constitution can be a great aid. It 
is with this hope that we prayerfully bring this new constitu
tion to you. 

CYC 

CYC again was one of the brightest growth spots in our 
denomination. The record speaks for itself: 

Year Chapter Children 
19~0 556 23,033 
1980-81 586 24,915 
1981-82 653 25,890 
1982-83 671 28,864 

CYC continues to report one of the highest growth per
centages of all church programs, quadrennium after quadrenni
um. Certainly, this illustrates how valuable this program is. 
During this quadrennium, the number of chapters grew a full 
twenty-one percent. But the number of children even out
paced the chapter growth, registering a twenty-five percent 
growth over 1979-80! 

The special emphasis in CYC throughout the entire qua
drennium was evangelistic outreach. It has been our purpose 
to develop the CYC program as the most effective outreach tool 
of the local church. We believe CYC is becoming the primary 
"port of entry" into the Church for families with young chil
dren. The excellent growth rate in chapters and children this 
quadrennium in the face of a shrinking population pool at the 
elementary age level, testifies to the effectiveness of this 
evangelistic emphasis. The CYCLE (eyC Launching Evange
lism) program released in the final year or the quaorennium 
should have an even greater impact on the outreach potential of 
CYC as it presents a cohesive systems approach to reaching 
children and their families for Christ and the Church. 

Servicemen's Ministry 

While the number of Wesleyan young people in the armed 
forces has not been high since the end of the Viet Nam war, 
the General Department of Youth has maintained a regular 
contact with 300-400 of our servicemen. The annual Service
men's Sunday offering in May has provided adequate finances to 
operate this self-supporting ministry of encouragement, inspira
tion, and counseling. We have made regular mailings of devo
tional literature and other aids for living a successful Christian 
life to those Wesleyans living under the pressure of an armed 
forces environment. 
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Young Adults 

The 1980 General Conference divided Wesleyan Youth, 
establishing a new WY cut-off age at high school graduation, 
thus launching a Young Adults organization for post-high school 
youth. While the organizational structure has been inadequate, 
we have nevertheless seen the establishment of more than 400 
local young adult organizations representing an average atten
dance of more than 4,500 young adults. 

This conference will act on a constitution for Young Adults 
International (YAI) which is designed to give a basic structural 
format to organize our denomination's young adults for ministry. 
We believe that the primary purpose of Young Adults Interna
tional must be outward-oriented -- a ministry to others rather 
than ministry to themselves. The potential for accomplishing a 
great work for God through young adults in their 20s is astro
nomical. The future must witness our organizing and directing 
the energy of this age group for more than we have done to 
date. 

The Future 

The 1980-84 quadrennium was one of revival and spiritual 
awakening for Wesleyan youth. A spiritual awakening has 
swept across local youth organizations and spilled onto the 
whole Church. 

Where do we go next? Why does God bring revival to His 
people? It is because God wants to mobilize His people to do 
His work in the world. The purpose of revival is not more 
revival. God brings revival to His people's hearts so He can 
recruit their hands for service. I am convinced that God wants 
to move Wesleyan Youth "beyond revival" to action ••. evan
gelism, nurture, and service. During the next quadrennium 
and the years following, we must no longer ask, "What can we 
do for our youth?" We must now ask, "What can we do through 
our youth?" We must mobilize Wesleyan youth everywhere to 
carry out the great unfinished task of reaching the world for 
Christ, leading believers to a holy life, and caring for the 
needy. This is God's work in the world. This is what Wesley
an youth must be mobilized to do. With God's help, Wesleyan 
young people will respond to a clarion call to give their all for 
the sake of this great unfinished task we face. 

Appreciation 

I wish to express my deepest appreciation to my wife, 
Sharon, who has served voluntarily and unselfishly beside me 
the last four years. Dr. O. D. Emery has been an inspiring 
and encouraging supervising general superintendent for youth 
this quadrennium. Stan Hoover, assistant general secretary of 
youth, has repeatedly demonstrated his administrative and 
leadership genius the last four years, most notably as it related 
to managing IWYC and the Bold Mission Thrust into Tulsa, 
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Oklahoma. Nathan Birky served three years well as the general 
CYC director. Tom Armiger joined the youth department for 
the final year of the quadrennium. serving as general CYC 
director and assistant WY director. and has already made a 
substantial impact through his writing skills and leadership 
abilities. 

I am also indebted to a loyal and dedicated office staff. 
many of whom served for one or two years before going into 
other full-time ministries. Especially notable in service this 
quadrennium were Jill Drake. Beth Emery Tietje. Karen Cleven
ger. Cindy Holloway. and Brenda Lehman. These individuals' 
hard work. creativity, spiritual commitment, and willingness to 
go far beyond the normal call of duty must be graciously recog
nized by all of us who enjoy the measure of spiritual awakening 
now evident among our youth movement. God will accomplish 
His work, but through history He repeatedly has used dedicat
ed people in the process. My thanksgiving to these dedicated 
people is deeply felt and hereby expressed. 

Respectfully yours, 
Keith Drury 
General Secretary of Youth 
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14. REPORT OF THE
 
GENERAL SECRETARY OF EDUCATION AND THE MINISTRY
 

1980-1984
 

This quadrennium has been one of challenge and excite
ment for this department as we have attempted to improve on 
existing ministries and implement additional responsibilities 
assigned by the 1980 General Conference. We have been keenly 
conscious of Godls presence, guidance, and blessing as time 
after time difficult problems have been resolved and impossible 
workloads have been cared for. To Him be all the glory! 
Great things He has done! 

I. Educational Institutions 

Statistics 

Total enrollment in the six colleges has varied through the 
quadrennium, resulting in a small net increase of 227 or 6.1 
percent. 

Total Fall Enrollment at Wesleyan Colleges 

4007 3979 
3957 3942
 

3752
 

I I I I I

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Another way of evaluating enrollment is by mathematically 
converting "head count" into full-time equivalent (FTE), trans
lating part-time students into the equivalent number of full-time 
students. When this is done for the six colleges, the net 
increase is slightly more significant--269 or 8.3 percent. 

Fall FTE at Wesleyan colleges 

3480 3507 
3441 3430 

3238 

I I I I I

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

While there was a small growth in total enrollment and FTE 
in terms of all students, the number of Wesleyan students 
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enrolled in the six Wesleyan colleges varied only slightly during 
the quadrennium. Wesleyan head count went from 1,521 in 1979 
to a high of 1,552 in both 1980 and 1981 and returned to 1,522 
in 1983--an increase of only one student. The proportion of 
Wesleyan students to total students declined from 110.5 percent 
to 38.3 percent. Wesleyan FTE went from 1,398 in 1979 to a 
high of 1,1138 in 1980 but declined to 1,1115 in 1983--an increase 
of only 17 students. The proportion of Wesleyan FTE to total 
FTE declined from 113.2 percent to 110.3 percent. 

The decline in the proportion of Wesleyan students is of 
itself a source of concern. But another trend which may give 
this greater seriousness is the growing proportion of Wesleyan 
students who are ministerial students. In 1979, 28.7 percent of 
all Wesleyan students on the six campuses were ministerial 
students. A rapid increase in the number of Wesleyan ministe
rial students during the quadrennium raised that figure signifi
cantly--by 1983, 35.5 percent of all Wesleyan students on the 
six campuses were ministerial students. While we rejoice in the 
increasing numbers of Wesleyan ministerial students on Wesleyan 
campuses, we cannot hel p but be concerned about the other 
side of those statistics--the declin ing number of Wesleyan 
students pursuing other vocations on Wesleyan campuses. Can 
it be that this reflects among Wesleyans a declining sense of 
importance for Christian higher education in other vocations? 
If so, this trend must be reversed. 

Finances 

The United Stewardship Fund-Educational Institutions Fund 
(USF-EI F) asking was increased by the 1980 General Conference 
from 1.8 percent of all local church income to 2.0 percent. The 
1980 General Conference also asked the General Board of Ad
ministration to review the formula for distributing the USF-EI F 
so as to provide a truly equitable system, especially in relation 
to the proportion of its assignment raised by a school's sup
porting area. The GBA did review the formula and revised it 
to reflect four factors: (1) A basic grant to each Wesleyan 
school; (2) a double portion distributed on the basis of the 
number of Wesleyan students enrolled; (3) a single portion dis
tributed on the basis of the number of other students enrolled; 
(II) an adjustment factor for items (2) and (3) based on the 
proportion of assigned USF-EI F actually raised by the support
ing area. The first three factors were implemented in 1982-83 
and the full plan in 1983-811; as a result, the full impact of the 
new formula will not be observable until next quadrennium. 
For the first time in history, USF-EIF exceeded $1 million in 
the 1982-83 fiscal year. 

It is interesting to note that from 1978-79, the last year of 
the previous quadrennium, to 1982-83. the last year of this 
quadrennium, the annual distribution of USF-EIF increased by 
$336,2611.28 or 119.2 percent. 

While the increase in USF-EI F distribution has been signif
icant, it continues to represent only a small part of the total 
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USF - EI F Distribution 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 
BWC $125, 193.89 $139,270.48 $180,813.88 $182,521.41 
BOC 46,025.34 56,066.04 72,820.81 85,280.12 
CWC 90,231.59 97,304.97 115,143.06 132,058.86 
HC 141,890.59 142,550.90 143,875.73 165,903.63 
MC 168,968.01 197,125.85 237,298.28 254,014.30 
UWC 69,534.75 74,301.77 81,697.25 111,141.46 
HA 18,192.15 16,402.31 12,445.14 12,143.90 
KWA 28,876.77 35,786.82 21,647.77 
StUdy 
TOTAL $688, 913. 09 $758,809.14 $865,741.92 $943,063.68 

1978-79 
USF-EIF $ 644, 111 * 
Wes. 809,820 
Federal 1,967,587 
Business 336,647 
Other** 2,120,132 
TOTAL $5,878,296 

Sources of Gift Income for Wesleyan Schools 

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 
$ 757,065* $ 831,134* $ 915,414* 

947,693 877,034 835,572 
2,617,336 2,681,520 2,854,924 

680,772 531,731 452,238 
2,500,738 2,536,037 3,336,397 

$7,503,604 $7,457,456 $8,394,545 

1982-83 
$	 190,425.83 

103,528.70 
131,335.78 
226,575.07 
241,173.77 -l 
107,138.22	 :::c 

m15,000.00 
:;; 
m

10,000.00 l/l 

$1,025, 177 .37 r 
m 
-< » 
z 
n

1982-83 :::r:: 
$1,010,194* c 
1,414,836 ::0 

n 
2,687,330	 :::r:: 

529,172 
3,086,788 

$8,728,320 

w 
U1 
W 
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gifts and grants received by our schools. The following table 
shows a comparison of the chief sources of gift income for 
Wesleyan schools over the last quadrennium. 

*The USF-EI F amounts reported in this table are those 
received by the schools during their fiscal year, which varies 
from the general Church's fiscal year which was reflected in the 
previous table on USF-E IF distribution by the Office of the 
General Treasurer. 

**"Other" includes state aid and contributions by alumni 
(chiefly non-Wesleyan alumni) and other individuals. 

When the USF-EI F is perceived in terms of the total 
amounts raised and distributed ($3,592,793.11 for the quadren
nium), it is quite impressive and we thank God and the Church 
for this achievement. And when it is totaled with other gifts 
identified as Wesleyan in origin (churches, districts, and 
individuals), it is even more impressive. Wesleyans have 
provided 20 to 25 percent of all gift income at our colleges each 
year of the quadrennium. 

The economic needs of our higher education program con
tinue to grow at an extremely rapid rate. This calls for a 
rapid increase in our level of support. Accordingly the GBA 
authorized for the 1982-83 year a special study of the feasibility 
of a denomination-wide fund drive for Wesleyan higher educa
tion. The final reports on the study are yet to be received. 
Preliminary findings indicate the value of an overall " umbrella" 
arrangement interlocking with the special campaigns initiated by 
the several schools. The full impact of this may begin to be 
felt in the 1984-85 academic year. It appears obvious that 
Wesleyans must provide for much larger endowment and scholar
ship funds. 

Institutions Individually 

Bartlesville Wesleyan College has had the greatest numer
ical growth of our schools this quadrennium, increasing from 
662 to 802 in total enrollment, and from 495 to 600 in full-time 
student equivalent (FTE). Dr. Paul Mills was elected as the 
new president of BWC at the end of October 1983. The Tower 
of Strength financial campaign has been launched with a goal of 
$4 million. BWC suffered some difficult times financially during 
the quadrennium, but appears to be moving into a period of 
greater fiscal stability. 

Bethany B ible COlle~e has had the greatest percentage 
growth. During the qua rennium, BBC dropped some classes 
which were quite popular with part-time community students; as 
a result its growth in ministerial student headcount was ab
sorbed statistically in replacing the loss of part-time students. 
But in FTE, it grew from 151 to 194, an increase of 43 or 28.5 
percent. In terms of Wesleyan students, the growth in head
count has been from 137 to 172, an increase of 35 or 25.5 
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percent, and in FTE has been from 126 to 166, an increase of 
40 or 31.7 percent. BBC has been granted candidate status by 
the American Association of Bible Colleges, and has been 
authorized by the provincial parliament to grant degrees. Two 
new buildings for offices and classrooms are being added to the 
campus during the 1983-84 academic year.
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Central Wesleyan College experienced record enrollment 
during the quadrennium, reaching a high point of 431 in the 
fall of 1981. But its enrollment then declined so that for the 
quadrennium there has been little change except for an in
crease in Wesleyan students of 15 or 10.6 percent. The major 
thrust of the quadrennium has been an attempt to retire an 
accumulated operating deficit of over $725,000. The total paid 
on principal and interest for the quadrennium reached $350,000 
and there was hope that the goal could be achieved by June 30, 
1984. A maintenance building was in process of completion 
during the 1983-84 year; it was funded by special gifts from 
interested parties. 

Hou~hton College has celebrated its centennial during the 
quadrenmum (1883 to 1983). It has repeatedly received recog
nition in various studies and Iistings as one of the most out
standing small colleges in the United States. During this 
quadrennium it has dedicated its physical education complex and 
is currently making plans to replace its oldest dormitory and to 
construct a new president's home. Significant transitions have 
been occurring on the Buffalo campus with creative new pro
grams being introduced and fiscal stability being achieved. 
The General Board of Administration and college administrators 
have been able to work out some long-standing matters with the 
New York state government, lending to a clarification of HC's 
board structure so that it now more nearly parallels those of 
the other colleges. 

Marion COlle~e h;::s achieved record enrollment during the 
quadrennium. T e headcount has increased from 1,076 to 1,128 
and the FTE from 879 to 961. The first graduates of the 
Master of Arts in ministerial education program received their 
diplomas in the spring of 1981, and a new master's program in 
nursing was initiated in the fall of 1982. The new physical 
education complex and two new apartment-style dormitories have 
been completed and dedicated. A new $1.5 million Christian 
Ministries Center, which will be the largest building on campus, 
is nearing completion and will be occupied in the fall of 1984. 
A trust of $1.1 million resulting from an estate now provides 
MC with scholarship funds for Indiana students. A subsidiary 
corporation operating a complex of retirement apartments and 
nursing home facilities is providing for a growing endowment. 
Dr. Robert R. Luckey has declined to be considered for presi
dent for another term, and Dr. James P. Hill has been elected 
as president, effective July 1, 1984. 
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United Wesleyan College's enrollment has varied a bit 
during the quadrennium, but the 1983 fall enrollment showed a 
good gain over 1982. Student and alumni records as well as 
Bible college library books from the schools formerly located at 
Kernersville, North Carolina, were transferred to the UWC 
campus. A significant grant received in the summer of 1983 
funded a greatly needed refurbishing of the campus. Accred
itation by the American Association of Bible Colleges has been 
continued and the Middle States Association is studying the 
possibility of regional accreditation. The latter would make 
UWC eligible for some foundation grants not now available to it. 

Two institutions which found their relationship to the 
general church changing during this quadrennium were the two 
academies. Kernersville Wesleyan Academ?f ended last quadren
nium with 142 students but declined to 1 8 by the fall of 1980. 
When an offer was made by the educational ministry of the First 
Wesleyan Church of High Point, North Carolina, to assume 
responsibility for the academy program, the General Board of 
Administration approved and the transfer was accomplished at 
the close of the 1980-81 year. The GBA then authorized an 
in-depth study of whether denominational support should con
tinue for boarding academies. As an outgrowth of that study, 
it was agreed to terminate direct general church involvement in 
secondary education, and to concentrate general church funds 
in the support of the colleges. The GBA therefore offered to 
transfer ownership and control of the one remaining secondary 
school, Houghton Academy. to the Local Board of Trustees of 
Houghton College, which would exercise the same powers over 
the academy that the GBA exercises over the colleges. This 
was to take effect July 1, 1984. The Houghton College board 
accepted the offer. Houghton Academy also celebrated its 
centennial in 1982-83. It has experienced significant growth 
during the quadrennium, from an enrollment of 73 to 105. This 
was due both to an increase in the number of high school 
students and the addition of junior high classes. I ts excellent 
ministry will no doubt continue even more effectively under its 
new relationship. 

Wesleyan Educational Council 

The Wesleyan Educational Council consists of the chief 
administrative officer and board chairman of each of the general 
educational institutions, along with the general secretary of 
education and the ministry who serves as executive secretary 
for the Council. The Council serves in an advisory capacity to 
the general secretary and elects two nonvoting members of the 
Commission on Educational Institutions. It has met four times 
during the quadrennium--annually in the fall. 

General Office 

Many things relative to our educational institutions are 
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originated or carried on in the departmental office. The ad
vertising of the institutions through denominational periodicals 
is coordinated here. "Education Day," formerly the second 
Sunday in September, was changed during the quadrennium to 
"Education Week," scheduled frl.T the second to the third 
Sundays of October. This event is promoted by the office. 
The Wesleyan Educator is issued twice a year with approximate
ly 550 copies being sent to headquarters officers, school trust
ees, district educational secretaries, and faculty and key staff 
persons. Also various brochures and other promotional pieces 
are produced. During this quadrennium, the YMWB has raised 
$25,317.48 for scholarship funds for the children of Wesleyan 
missionaries and for persons from the mission fields; these 
funds have been distributed by the departmental office. 

The Department has also been involved in organizing and 
conducting meetings which brought together persons of similar 
responsibilities from the various Wesleyan campuses. These 
included the Wesleyan College Administrators' Conference, May 
29-30, 1981; the Wesleyan College Student Leaders' Conference, 
April 15-17, 1983; and the Wesleyan Educators Conference,' 
June 16-18, 1983. The latter combined three previously 
scheduled conferences of administrators, faculty, and teachers 
of religion. During the 1983-84 academic year, the general 
secretary of education and the ministry is spending two days on 
each college campus, dialoguing with administrators and faculty 
in an attempt to develop a Wesleyan philosophy of higher educa
tion. 

During the quadrennium, the general secretary of educa
tion and the ministry attended 54 college board and executive 
committee meetings. He has also served on various college 
committees, including one presidential evaluation committee and 
two presidential search committees. He has represented the 
denomination on the Secretariat of the National Association of 
Independent Colleges and Universities, Executives for Church
Related Higher Education, and the Commission on Higher Educa
tion of the Christian Holiness Association. 

II. MINISTERIAL EDUCATION 

Special Study 

During the first year of the quadrennium, an intensive 
study of the Wesleyan ministry in general and of Wesleyan 
ministerial education in particular was conducted. It involved 
surveying one-third of the pastors and all of the district 
superintendents, interviewing educators and executives, and 
consulting with a conference of Wesleyan teachers of religion 
from our own colleges and approved seminaries. It led to the 
adoption by the General Board of Administration of a set of 
guidelines for ministerial education, and then to a revision of 
the academic requirements for the ordination of ministers and 
the commissioning of deaconesses and special workers. Later in 
the quadrennium the Department developed, the Board of Gen

j
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eral Superintendents approved, and Wesley Press published the 
first Manual of Ministerial Preparation to guide both students 
and district boards of ministerial standing. 

A significant finding of the special study on the Wesleyan 
ministry was that 42.7 percent of its pastors are over 50 years 
of age. This means that by the year 2000 The Wesleyan 
Church must recruit 1,000 new pastors just to maintain its 
present ministerial force plus many other pastors and spe
cialized ministers for outreach and for changing needs. Even 
in the light of this need, a look at the numbers of Wesleyan 
currently preparing for ministry is encouraging. There are two 
ways to find the total of Wesleyan ministerial students. One 
way is to add Wesleyans who are enrolled in Wesleyan programs. 

Wesleyan students in Wesleyan programs: 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Graduate-Level -a4 --a2+ 1""15 124 -n4 
Colleges 436 437 439 453 510 
Correspondence 637 411 570 637 506 
TOTAL ~ 910+ D44 Dn" D40 

But this method includes some who are already pastoring 
and have already been ordained and many students who have no 
official standing with their districts, as well as ignoring Wesley
an students studying at non-Wesleyan colleges. Another way of 
counting is to total those studying under the direction of their 
districts. 

Wesleyan students recognized by districts: 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Unlicensed ministerial 

students 58 56 61 55 88 
Licensed ministerial 

students 218 251 236 256 275 
Licensed ministers 

pastoring 277 341 281 322 367 
Licensed ministers 

not pastoring 37 28 52 46 19 
TOTAL ~ bib -no- bi9" ~ 

This method does not include those who are beginning 
their preparation and have not yet been recognized officially by 
their district boards of ministerial standing. 

Graduate-Level Ministerial Education 

At the end of last quadrennium, there were Wesleyan 
students at the primary institution (Asbury Theological Semi
nary), four other approved seminaries (Nazarene Theological 
Seminary, Western Evangelical Seminary, Wesley Biblical Semi
nary, and Evangelical School of Theology), and also at other 
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seminaries. There had also just been added a Master of Arts in 
ministerial education program at Marion College. A comparison 
of fall enrollments shows the following: 

Wesleyan fall enrollment in graduate ministerial studies: 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
ATS lib ---sr --s6 1i1 4'r 
EST ? 2 4 1 2 
NTS ? 15 17 17 14 
WBS ? 5 7 "
 15 
WES ? 8 17 19 15 
Others ? ? 9 7 6 
MC 13 ? 25 28 30 

~ 'S'T+ ill T24 T24 

J In the spring of 1982, 23 Wesleyan students graduated 
J from ATS, nearly one-half of the total enrolled there. Incoming t

I
I
I 

i 

I
 juniors the following fall did not replace this large number. As 
a result, during the last two years of the quadrennium the total 

J
 
1 

number of Wesleyans enrolled at the four other approved semi
naries exceeded the number en rolled at ATS. 

1 

A special and intensive study of the feasibility of estab
lishing a denominational seminary was conducted in the 1980-82 
period. Included was a thorough study of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the existing program of seminary training as 
well as all aspects of a potential Wesleyan seminary. The 
committee making the study reported that the present program 
was operating in a highly satisfactory manner, and that an 
attempt to establish our own seminary would result in a non
accredited program, in no significant improvements, and in the 
expenditure of large sums with the result that the denomina
tion's support of its colleges might be decreased. The commit
tee recommended and the General Board of Administration

j
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approved the continuation of the present program along with 
steps designed to improve it and to monitor its continued per
formance on a regular basis. 

Two significant improvements have been effected on the 
ATS campus for Wesleyan students. In 1982, Dr. Larry Freels 
was jointly employed by the Department as the campus di rector 
of the Wesleyan Seminary Foundation and by the Stonewall 
Wesleyan Church in Lexington, Kentucky as pastor. This 
arrangement has led to a much more effective ministry to the 
students and other Wesleyans in the area. Also, the campus 
director and the general secretary of education and the ministry
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have redoubled efforts to counsel graduating seniors individual
ly and to assist them in securing ministerial appointments. As 
a result, virtually all are moving from the campus to places in 
the Wesleyan ministry. 

Seminary Day was held in the spring of 1982 and the 
spring of 1984. This brings Wesleyan middlers and seniors 
from the seminary campuses to headquarters to be oriented to 
denominational leaders and programs. 

f
k 
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College-Level Ministerial Education 

The ministerial education curricula of our six colleges con
tinue to provide the major component of the denomination's 
overall program. The total number of ministerial students 
enrolled has grown during the quadrennium from 566 to 691, an 
increase of 125 or 22.1 percent. The number of Wesleyan 
ministerial students has grown from 436 to 540, an increase of 
104 or 23.9 percent. 

The ministerial education programs at the four liberal arts 
colleges, including the master's level program at Marion, have 
grown at a good pace. Total ministerial students have in
creased from 354 to 402, an increase of 48 or 13.6 percent, and 
Wesleyan ministerial students have increased from 273 to 299, an 
increase of 126 or 9.5 percent. But the growth of the two 
Bible college programs has been more rapid. Total ministerial 
students have increased from 212 to 289, an increase of 77 or 
36.3 percent and Wesleyan ministerial students have increased 
from 163 to 241, an increase of 78 or 47.9 percent. As a 
result, the Bible college proportion of total ministerial students 
has increased from 37.5 percent to 41.8 percent, and of Wesley
an ministerial students from 37.4 percent to 44.6 percent. 

College Day was held in the fall of 1980 and the fall of 
1982. This event each time brings approximately 100 college 
ministerial students (juniors and seniors) to headquarters to be 
oriented to denominational leaders and programs. 

Ministerial Study Course Agency 

While the Ministerial Study Course Agency enrolls all 
ministerial students, even seminary and college students, and 
maintains records on all of them, the report here will concen
trate on correspondence courses and extension classes, all of 
which are administered by the Department. 

During the quadrennium, the changes in ordination and 
commissioning requirements brought a decrease in the number of 
correspondence courses offered. Currently there are 28 
courses (including some electives) taught by 23 instructors. 
As reported above, there are many active students on the 
correspondence program. Very few of these complete the total 
list of ordination requirements by correspondence. Most have 
had some college work and many have bachelor's degrees, and a 
few master's and/or doctor's degrees, in other majors. Corre
spondence courses are used by these persons to complete 
requirements or to make a career change. They are also used 
by elders in process of transfer from other denominations to 
prepare to serve in The Wesleyan Church. In addition to the 
active students, there are many in the inactive file--those 
having completed no courses in the last two years. 
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Correspondence students: 

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 Dec. 1983 
Active 411 570 637 506f
 ~ 822 780 714 981Inactive~ 
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~ TOTAL 1.350 1•351 1.487'. 233 

In order to overcome the isolation of correspondence 
students. the Department began in the 1976-80 quadrennium to 
develop extension classes which bring groups of students 
together for some classroom exposure to a qualified instructor. 
Extension classes have been provided during this quadrennium 
in several districts (Indiana South. Eastern Ohio. Delmarva. 
North Michigan. Capital. and the British Isles) and on the 
campuses of Central Wesleyan College. Houghton College. and 
Marion College. An encouraging trend is the increasing pro
portion of courses completed through extension classes in 
comparison to the total number of courses completed. For the 
last nine months of 1983. as indicated below. over one-half of 
all courses completed were completed through extension classes. 

Efforts have been made during the quadrennium to arrange 
for the possibility of some form of college credit for knowledge 
acquired through the correspondence and extension courses. 
At least five of the colleges have approved such arrangements. 
In these cases. since the colleges already have procedures 
granting credit by examination. they accept the examinations 
and grades of MSCA in lieu of other examinations. No degree 
can be earned in this manner. but such courses can contribute 
in a limited manner toward earning a degree. The General 
Board of Administration has also authorized the Department to 
grant credit for experience (experiential learning) when it can 
be demonstrated that the level of learning achieved is at least 
comparable to that resulting from course work. 
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Ministerial Student Aid 

The Wesleyan Church provides financial aid to its ministe
rial students in the form of loan/grants--sums which become 
outright gifts if the student serves The Wesleyan Church for at 
least five years or loans which must be repaid with interest if 
the student does not serve the Church. In addition, the 
denomination reimburses Asbury Theological Seminary for schol
arships it provides for Wesleyan students. During part of the 
past quadrennium the general church provided a similar subsidy 
to the master's-Ievel students at Marion College and then their 
support was shifted under the USF-EIF distribution. The 
denomination also controls certain endowed scholarship funds 
which benefit ATS students either as honor scholarships or as 
grants based on special financial needs. The following shows 
the distribution of ministerial student aid for the quadrennium. 
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MSCA COURSES COMPLETED ""' 
Apr-Dec Apr-Dec 

1979 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983 
Correspondence 19'I T31 263 285 225 
Extension 91 172 (37.0%) 157 (37.4%) 249 (46.6%) 330 (59.5%) 
TOTAL i8'2 465 420 534 555 

"T1 

"T1 
~ 
:-r:: 
()MINISTERIAL STUDENT AID m 

(1 st) z 
1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983 sem. m 

;;0 
Graduate-level only) » ,

Loan/Grants $ 43,700 $ 53,950 $ 55,150 $ 53,150 $26,750 
College Loan/Grants 37,600 38,000 31,800 44,250 23,800 (") 

Asbury Subsidy 20,120 24,510 24,529 20,900 10,010 
0
z 

MC Subsidy 1,250 7,875 4,000 "T1 
m

ATS Honor ;;0 
mScholarships 700 700 700 700 1,000 z 

ATS Need Grants 2,525 2,000 (") 
mTOTAL $103,370 $125,035 $118,704 $121,000 $61,560 
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The number of loan/grants distributed in the fall semesters 
for the quadrennium are as follows: 

l Number of ministerial loan/grants: 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Grad uate- Leve I -----sf ----so -----sb -aT ~ 

College- Level 105 97 82 82 123 
TOTAL ill 1"77 lOS" Tb1 "2lrS" 

One deep concern for the Department is the static level of 
student aid available. Graduate-level loan/grants have remained 
the same throughout the quadrennium: $800 per year for ATS 
and MC graduate-level students, $600 per year at other 
approved seminaries, and $400 per year at other seminaries. 
College-level loan/grants started the quadrennium at $400 per 
year, were increased to $500 for 1982-83, and then due to the 
sharp increase in the number of students applying for aid the 
amount had to be cut back to the $400 level again for 1983-84. 
But student costs have soared during the quadrennium as the 
following table shows: 

Increase in student costs 
(Total of year's tuition, fees, room, and board) 

1979-80 1983-84 Increase Percentage 
BWC $3,200 $5,280 $2,080 65.0% 
BBC 2,343 3,300 957 40.8% 
CWC 3,888 5,980 2,092 53.8% 
HC 4,530 6,490 1,960 43.3% 
MC 4,316 6,380 2,064 47.8% 
UWC 3,740 5,450 1 ,710 45.7% 
Average $3,670 $5,480 $1 ,810 ~ 

So while student costs have increased at Wesleyan colleges 
by one-half, denominational aid to the ministerial student has 
remained static, thus significantly reducing the proportion of 
the student's expenses cared for by the Church. Costs at the 
seminaries do not seem to have risen as sharply, although fig
ures are not as readily available for comparison. But again the 
proportion of costs funded by the denomination has declined. 

During the quadrennium, the processing of repayments of 
ministerial student loan/grants has been transferred to the 
general treasurer. In the past, these repayments, along with 
interest and penalties, have gone into the denomination's 
general fund. But the need for increasing financial aid to 
ministerial students has led the General Board of Administration 
to authorize that, beginning in 1984-85, all repayments shall be 
invested in endowing scholarship funds. Efforts will also be 
made to secure devises, bequests, gift annuities, cha ritable 
trusts, and other planned gifts for these funds. It is hoped 
that eventually the entire aid program for ministerial students 
can be funded from the interest earned from these endowments. 

1 
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Genera I Office 

The departmental office provides resumes each year on all 
graduating seminary and college ministerial students to the 
general and district superintendents, reports on student pro
gress to the district boards of ministerial standing, evaluates 
countless transcripts of all types, and certifies those completing 
the various courses of study. 

The general secretary of education and the ministry met 
early in the quadrennium with all of the district superinten
dents and assistant district superintendents, and twice with the 
teachers of religion to discuss various matters relative to minis
terial preparation. He cooperated with the Free Methodists in 
conducting the Graduate Student Seminar for students pursuing 
doctorates in religion for the first three years of the quadren
nium, but has suspended participation at least temporarily until 
increased interest warrants resumption. He taught short-term 
ministerial training courses on the campuses of four of the 
colleges during the quadrennium, thus maintaining through this 
means and his many visits to college and seminary campuses 
close personal contact with the students and their concerns. 

III. Continuing Education 

The General Conference of 1980 assigned to the Department 
responsibility to develop a program of continuing education for 
the elders (ordained ministers) of the denomination. Due to a 
lack of personnel and funds, implementation of this program has 
been slow. 

The first of the guidelines for ministerial education adopt
ed by the General Board of Administration recognizes that 
preordination training is not complete in itself. No four-year 
program or even seven-year program produces a finished minis
ter, but rather only one hopefully ready to begin his ministry 
and pursue his own development. The preordination training 
only lays a foundation for lifelong learning. Accordingly the 
new program of continuing education has been assigned the 
acronym of GOAL (Growth Obtained as Lifelong Learning). The 
key verse being used in its promotion is, "We make it our 
GOAL to please him" (II Cor. 5:9, NIV). 

The new program has taken advantage of existing general 
church training courses and seminars, and is incorporating 
these as well as new ones and area and district ministerials and 
workshops. Courses available through inter-church and 
parachurch groups and public education will also be used, as 
well as totally new courses to be introduced by the Department. 
A central record-keeping system has been established to keep 
track of individual Wesleyan ministers and their CEUs (Continu
ing Education Units), whether such have been issued by the 
Department or earned through other institutions or agencies. 
The General Board of Administration has revised the ministerial 
annual service report forms to include questions about con
tinued education. The Department has supplied district super
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intendents and ministers with growth contract forms for person
al goal-setting and growth measurement. The first issue of a 
new quarterly newssheet called GOA L has been published, with 
over 2,500 copies being mailed to Wesleyan ministers. 

Although the program is barely under way even at the end 
of the quadrennium, at the end of December 1983 there were 
1,078 Wesleyan ministers who had CEUs to their credit in the 
departmental files. A total of 1,440 items of continuing educa
tion credit had been recorded. and a total of 1,195.8 CEUs 
were Iisted--a little more than one CEU per minister. 

Without doubt this will be the most rapidly growing minis
try of the Department in the next few years. It is expected 
that a full-time director of continuing education will be em
ployed at the beginning of the new quadrennium to assist in 
this development. 

IV. Chaplaincy Matters 

Prior to the 1980 General Conference, the Board of General 
Superintendents served as the Committee on Chaplains for The 
Wesleyan Church, and one of the general superintendents 
served as the executive secretary of that committee. As a 
result of a recommendation from last quadrennium's Organization 
and Efficiency Study Commission and amendments to The Disci
1'U.'fe enacted by the General Conference, this responsibility was 
s I ted to a committee of five, the chairman of which was to be 
a general superintendent and the executive secretary of which 
was to be the general secretary of education and the ministry. 

The Committee on Chaplains is responsible for screening 
Wesleyan candidates for military and other federal chaplaincies 
and endorsing those it deems fit to the proper officials. It also 
provides for a ministry to and an accountability from those 
serving in such chaplaincies. During the quadrennium, the 
committee has reviewed a total of 22 different persons for 
endorsements, and some of these more than once for different 
levels of endorsement, besides providing for higher levels of 
endorsement for those already in service. Most of these per
sons have been interviewed by the executive secretary, with a 
few having been interviewed in his behalf by one of the general 
superintendents. The executive secretary has received reports 
from the chaplains, has sent bimonthly letters to them, and has 
visited nine of them on or near the bases where they are 
assigned. 

Four military chaplains retired during the quadrennium: 
Beverly J. Barnett from the Air Force after 28 years of ser
vice, Charles E. Lanier from the Army after 16 years of ser
vice, T. Joseph Lusk from the Army after 3 years of service, 
and Wilbur W. Bubb from the Air Force after 23 years of ser
vice. Charles "Ed" Lanier is serving as a part-time VA hospi
tal chaplain. Three new Wesleyan military chaplains have 
entered service during the quadrennium and are appropriately 
marked in the following list of those currently on active duty. 

I
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U.S. Army U. S. Air Force 
Donald C. Warren Richard E. Sprowl 
Roger F. Jamieson Howard V. Mellott 
Kenneth L. Lynn Robert E. Cruthirds (new) 
Carroll P. Hutcheson 
Reinaldo Velez (new) 
Jerald Marcoe (new) 

In addition to these, Charles H. Chaffee is serving about 
eight months out of each year on reserve status in the U. S. 
Navy. Two other Wesleyans, one for the Army and one for the 
Navy, appear to be headed for active duty in the coming year. 

From the time of the 1968 merger, the endorsement of 
Wesleyan military chaplains had been carried on under an 
"umbrella" arrangement with the United Methodist Church. 
This had served well in the past. But with the growth of The 
Wesleyan Church and changes in policy by the military, as well 
as changes in policy by United Methodist administrators, it 
became clear by 1983 that this special relationship should be 
terminated. Accordingly the General Board of Administration 
authorized the Committee on Chaplains to process its endorse
ments directly to the proper officials. 

The executive secretary has represented the denomination 
to the General Commission on Chaplains and the Conference of 
Ecclesiastical Endorsing Agencies, and, since the merger of 
these two bodies on January 1, 1982, to their successor body, 
the National Conference on Ministry to the Armed Forces. 

V. The Unfinished Task 

Already in this report, attention has been called to certain 
concerns arising out of the responsibilities of this Department: 
a declining proportion of Wesleyan students on Wesleyan cam
puses, particularly in vocations other than the ministry; the 
relatively small impact of USF-EIF on escalating college budgets; 
and the shrinking proportion of student costs provided by the 
denominational ministerial student aid program. These are 
reminders of the fact that the Church's educational mission is 
never completed. There are many challenges yet before us. 

We need to face these challenges recognizing that we can 
be both spiritual and scholarly. We need to develop ministers 
who will have the burning heart of the evangelist, the caring 
heart of the shepherd, and the nurturing heart of the teacher. 
Each minister may be stronger at one of these points than the 
others, but each needs to be involved in all three aspects of 
ministry. We need also to recognize that total stewardship of 
all of our resources includes a stewardship of the minds of our 
youth. We cannot risk our future ministers' minds in schools 
over which we have no control. And we cannot risk the minds 
of our future Wesleyan doctors, lawyers, nurses, and teachers 
in schools where secular humanism reigns supreme. We must 
make our schools strong, and that means that we support them 
with students, with dollars, with prayers, with expressions of 
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concern when such are called for, and with wholehearted 
appreciation. IThe General Board of Administration has established a 
Wesleyan Higher Education Study Committee (WHESC-2000) which J. 
is being asked to study the denomination1s educational needs for 
the future, focusing long-range on the year A.D. 2000. How 
many schools will we need? What kind of schools? How many 
students can The Wesleyan Church provide for its schools? 
How much financial support can it generate? How can the 
schools mutually complement and strengthen one another? What 
will be the best system of governance for the schools? This 
committee will need the prayers of the Church as its begins its 
work at its first meeting on Ma rch 2, 19811. 

There are certain goals with which this Department faces 
the immediate future, the 19811-88 quadrennium: 

I 
(1) Developing endowment and scholarship funds to 

provide fiscal stability for our schools and to underwrite much 
of the student costs in ministerial education. 

(2) Strengthening our college boards of trustees through 

I
 
limiting each person to membership on one board, and through
 
better selection procedures, orientation, and information

sharing.
 

(3) Holding area conferences on ministerial education, 
helping educators and district leaders to work together in 
prOViding the best possible training of the students. 

(II) Working closely with the General Department of World 
Missions in the upgrading of Bible colleges and ministerial 
training programs in other lands. 

(5) Finding better ways to accelerate the tra in ing of 
mature persons called into the ministry later in life, taking 
advantage of their strengths and experience and providing a 
reasonable program of imparting the specialized knowledge and 
skills needed for the ministry. 

(6) Providing more extension courses for those on the 
course of study, and upgrading the correspondence courses 
with high technology. 

(7) Expanding greatly the involvement of all Wesleyan 
ministers in lifelong learning, in becoming all that they can be 
for God. 

Personal 

In addition to various duties described above, the general 
secretary of education and the ministry has served this qua
drennium on the Discipline Review Committee appointed by the 
Board of General Superintendents. He has also assisted the 
general secretary of local church education in conducting 
Jerusalem Conference II in 1981 and served with him as co
conductor of the Wesleyan Heritage Tour in 1983. He joined 
three other departmental executives in January-May 1983 in a 
series of 11 Leadership Enrichment Conventions across the 
Church. During the quadrennium, he has traveled approxi
mately 180,000 miles and spoken over 290 times. The office has 
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handled approximately 15,000 pieces of incoming first-class mail 
and well over 31,000 pieces of outgoing first-class mail. 

I wish to express my appreciation to Dr. O. D. Emery, 
chairman of the Commission to which I am responsible, for his 
counsel; to Miss Phyllis Ihrkey, office manager and assistant 
director of MSCA for her mastery of the daily office work; to 
Mrs. Donna Mack, part-time secretary in the first part of the 
quadrennium, and Mrs. Jeanie Cox who succeeded her; to Rev. 
Ralph Coleson and Dr. Larry Freels, who have served succes
sively as campus directors of the Wesleyan Seminary Foundation 
in Wilmore, Kentucky; to Mrs. Ina Guetschow, who has served 
as part-time secretary at Wilmore; and to the host of people 
who serve as campus WSF directors, teachers of correspondence 
courses, and faculty and staff on the seminary, college, and 
academy campuses. They have helped make possible an impos
sible task and have turned it into a joy rather than a burden. 

Respectfully yours, 
Lee M. Haines 
General Secretary of Education and the Ministry 
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15. REPORT OF THE
 
GENERAL DIRECTOR OF WESLEYAN MEDICAL FELLOWSHIP
 I 

1980-1984 

To the Members of the Fifth General Conference: 

The Wesleyan Medical Fellowship is experiencing the rising 
TIDE of God's power and blessings along with our fellow Wes
leyans. I am indebted to the many persons who are mentioned 
in this report for the progress and growth that has been made Iduring this quadrennium. My task as general director has been 
a joyful and rewarding experience. t 

General Status of the Work 

Since the rise of General Conference in 1980 advancement 
has been made in many areas: the publication of a quarterly 
Newsletter; increased communication with Wesleyan health pro
fessionals and friends; increased membership; good support of 
our special projects; establishment of five local chapters; 
approval of bylaws by the GBA; greater participation in short
term missions by our members; organization of 
mailing list system; our availability as resource 
the assembling of our first WMF Convention. 
realizing more fully the potential for service for 
established by The Wesleyan Church. 

Summary and Highlights 

GBA Direction 

a file cardl 
persons; and 
The WMF is 
which it was 

In November 1980 the WMF was given guidance by the 
General Board of Administration, and as recommended the gen
eral director consulted regularly with Dr. J. D. Abbott, 
chairman of the Commission on World Missions, and with Dr. 
Robert Lytle, general secretary of world missions. I am thank
ful to them and our executive committee (Dr. Della Blackburn, 
Dr. David Lorenz, Dr. John Nystrom, Mrs. Jerry Reinecke, 
and Dr. Paul B. Wood) for advising me in advancing the growth 
of the WMF. 

Missionary Personnel 
The aforementioned directive 

should help in securing medical 
also stated that the WMF 
missionary personnel. In 

addition to assisting in locating some full-term health profes
siona Is, at least 46 of ou r members have met urgent personnel 
needs as short-termers at our Wesleyan mission hospitals and 
cI inics. We aIso keep in contact with interested health profes
sional students. 

Bylaws 
At the November 1981 meeting of the General Board of 
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Administration, bylaws were approved defining the organization 
of local chapters, raising and disbursing of funds through the 
general treasurer, Rev. Charles Lewis, and the setting of 
annual dues as follows: $25 for practicing health professionals 
and $10 for missionaries, students, retirees, and friends. Dr. 
Della Blackburn was appointed vice-chairman of the WMF execu
tive committee. Another bylaw instructed the WMF to conduct a 
denomination-wide business meeting two years after each Gen
eral Conference. 

Rural Health Scheme 
My trip to Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital in March 1981 

helped update me on medical missions and gave me the oppor
tunity to observe the excellent rural health scheme that was in 
operation in six villages six or more miles from the hospital, 
each possessing a congregation of Wesleyan believers. Special 
thanks must be given to Miss Doris Scott, R. N., and Miss 
Penny Cox, S.R.N., for this advance in health care. This is 
also being done in Haiti. My wife and I learned that our 
Wesleyan medical work overseas is operating exact~ as the 
experts at the Ninth International Convention ofissionary 
Medicine were recommending. While at Wheaton College in June 
1981 attending this convention, I was able to arrange for the 
overseas shipment of bandages to our hospitals on behalf of the 
Women's Missionary Society, coordinating Wheaton Wesleyan 
Church with MAP International. 

First WMF Convention 
The plans and programs for the first WMF convention were 

approved at the May 1981 GBA meeting. At the same time a 
project was approved to raise a budget for use by the general 
director to attend meetings (GBA-237 and 238). To date the 
project has not been raised. 

An important special mailing, printed by Wesley Press, was 
sent to all Wesleyan pastors in early 1982 announcing the com
ing June convention so that all Wesleyan health professionals 
could be advised. This was in addition to the announcement 
sent to those on our regular mailing list. 

Our highlight was the first WMF convention which was held 
at the College Wesleyan Church, Marion, Indiana, June 3-6, 
1982. It was a milestone in the life of the organization, The 
blessed Holy Spirit gave His anointing right from the early 
planning stages through the final banquet meeting. Seventy
five registered for this gathering with the theme being "Wesley
an Medical Missions in the 80s." Dr. Hugh Maclure with over 
40 years experience in medical missions (including some at 
Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital, both full-term and short-term) 
gave three addresses on Medical Missions: Past, Present, and 
Future. Rev. H. Mark Abbott delivered challenging expository 
messages on The Christian Ministry, emphasizing its relationship 
to medical missions. rhe seminar speakers covered a variety of 
medical missions subjects and included Paul B. Wood, PhD., 
Evvy Hay, R.N., John Nystrom, D.D.S., and Rev. Donald 
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Bray. Two separate panels were chaired by J. W. Tysinger, 
Jr., M.D., one on community health, and the other on the ideal 
mission hospital. Panel members included Marilyn Birch, M.D., 
Penny Cox, S.R.N., Priscilla Edling, R.N., John Edling, M.D., 
Lois Ellis, R.N., Bud Leath, B.S., Chuck Pierson, M.D., Doris 
Scott, R.N., and Eila Shea, R.N. Map International staff, 
Jeannie Thiessen, R.N. and Howard Searle, M.D., contributed 
to the panel, their expertise being in community health. Rev. 
Alton Shea, former Wesleyan missionary in radio, communica

i 
tions, and evangelism, directed the ministry of music. The 
Marion chapter assumed responsibility for registration and day 
by day convention arrangements. The WMF is indebted to 
Marion College for excellent housing and meals supplied to us at 
cost. All the convention participants had many opportunities 
for fellowship and for interaction with the principals and all 
were given opportunity to critique the convention by filling out 
a questionnaire. All the sessions were taped by the College 
Wesleyan Church staff working with the General Department of 
Youth. The original tapes were filed in the Wesleyan archives. 
Those were memorable days for all who attended, almost every
one wanted to know how soon we could have the next conven
tion. 

The June 5, 1982, business luncheon at the time of the 
convention, chaired by Dr. J. D. Abbott, was very productive 
with all its actions being approved by the WMF executive com
mittee for presentation as resolutions to the November 1982 
meeting of the GBA. These approvals made possible two new 
ongoing projects (described below), an associate membership 
category, local chapter expenses to be met by withholding 10% 
of dues collected, optional use of a convenant charter originated 
by the Marion chapter, a WMF logo (a caduceus overlaid on a 
cross superimposed on a map of the world), and the appoint
ment of Mrs. Jerry Reinecke, R. N. to replace David Lorenz, 
M.D., as a member of the executive committee. 

IWYC 
The WMF had a small part in the IWYC in December 1982 

with Dr. Della Blackburn and her team manning a booth to 
challenge any youth anticipating a health professional career. 
Our follow-up correspondence resulted in a few showing an 
interest in being associated with the WMF. 

Projects 
Eleven projects have been approved, nine completed and 

two ongoing. Completed projects were: 
(1) Support of Dr. Chantel Reid, Haiti - $615.00 
(2) Partial transportation support for Sue Hilliker, R.N. 

- $335.00 
(3) Reconstruction of the roof on La Gonave Wesleyan 

Hospital, Haiti - $1,912.00 
(II) Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital generator - $1,183 (with 

another $11,000 given by two WMF members to the General 
Department of World Missions for this item.) 
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(5) Reroofing Kamakwie Hospital Leprosy Barrie - $548.00 
(6) Medicines for Sierra Leone - $100.00 
(7) Gifts for 1982 convention - $625.00 
(8) Beds for Zambia Hospital - $1,000 
(9) Undesignated gifts - $1,370 

Two ongoing projects are: 
(1) Indigent Fund - to raise and keep a balance of $2,000 

for our hospitals to defray the cost of medical care for those 
too poor to pay. 

(2) Short-term Medical Assistance Fund - to raise and 
keep a balance of $5,000 as an emergency reserve fund for 
travel and support expenses of those health professionals 
needed to fill unforeseen vacancies as requested by missionary 
field councils through the General Department of World Mis
sions. Enough funds were raised to send Miss Cheryl Sullivan, 
R. N. to Kamakwie for six months during 1983, and is now being 
used for the travel expenses for Mrs. Margaret Lohr, R. N. now 
at Kamakwie for one year of service. 

We would like to express our thanks to the general trea
surer, Rev. Charles Lewis, for his excellent cooperation in all 
these financial matters. 

WMF Newsletter 
The quarterly WMF Newsletter under the editorship of my 

wife, Louise Prinsell, R.N., began with the fall 1980 issue and 
has been a dynamic factor in the growth of the WMF. At the 
end of 1982 the mailing list of members, interested persons, and 
contacts had reached over 800. Following a survey in the 
spring of 1983 the list was cut back to approximately 500 
names: 325 had paid dues and the remainder expressed con
tinuing interest. Some of the latter sent project donations. 
Since then we follow up new names that are sent to us with the 
hope that more will join. 

As a result of the Newsletter my wife and I are involved 
in a large amount of correspondence. Each letter received is 
acknowledged with a personal reply. In many cases I have 
written detailed letters to health professionals who are interest
ed in overseas service. When my wife sends the Newsletter to 
our overseas medical missionaries she usually includes a person
al note. This results in good responses concerning the medical 
work abroad and many have expressed thanks for being in
formed about the activities of their colleagues in other coun
tries. 

The former WMF general director, Dr. Paul B. Wood, has 
been very encouraging and supportive and has supplied our 
computer printouts and address mailing labels as needed. I am 
especially indebted to my wife who has been a partner with me 
in all phases of the WMF ministry. 

Professional Information 
The general director furnished the General Department of 

World Missions, at their request, a full report of the rural 
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health scheme operating in Sierra Leone from the Kamakwie 
Wesleyan Hospital. A professional vitae form for health profes
sional missionary applicants was also requested; this was com
posed and sent. A standardized letter for medical students 
making inquiry about a training experience at one of our mis
sionary hospitals has been developed and approved by the Gen
eral Department of World Missions. It emphasizes the evangeli
cal as well as the professional nature of the work being done 
and explains the procedures to follow in order to be accepted. 

Plans/Objectives for the Future 

Chapters/ Meetings 
It is hoped that Wesleyan health professionals in other 

geographical areas will catch the vision and form local chapters 
to add to those that exist in the Central Canada District, 
Houghton, New York, Marion, Indiana, the West Michigan Dis
trict, and in Southern California at the Skyline Wesleyan 
Church. As chapters are formed perhaps there could be an 
annual meeting at the time of their district conference. Even
tually there could be area retreats held. Early in the next 
quadrennium plans should be made for the second WMF conven
tion to be held in mid-1986. 

Service: Home and Abroad 
Physicians and dentists who are members of the WMF 

should be encouraged to assist Dr. Lowell E. Jennings in the 
health care of our Wesleyan missionaries. Not only will this 
help individual missionaries, but it will be a means of saving 
expense for the General Department of World Missions. 

Members of the WMF should be encouraged to serve over
seas in short and full term capacity. Perhaps the day will come 
when all medical billets will be filled in our hospitals and clinics 
overseas. This will insure that the work will be done with 
maximum effectiveness. 

Projects 
As needs arise the WMF should continue its policy of seek

ing GSA approval for special projects. 

General Di rector 
A matter of high priority at this point in the WMF's devel

opment is for the general director 
to visit potential chapter groups 
chapters. There would be much to 
various district annual conferences 
sionals from those areas. Perhaps 
will be possible for the general 
Wesleyan overseas health ministries. 

to have the time and funds 
and to encourage existing 
be gained also from visiting 
to meet the health profes
the day will come when it 

director to visit additional 

I have thoroughly 

Conclusion 

enjoyed the privilege of serving The 

t 
I 
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Wesleyan Church this past quadrennium as general director of 
the WMF and I praise God for His enabl ing. 

Respectfully yours, 
Gustave G. Prinsell, M. D. 
General Director 
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16. REPORT OF THE 
GENERAL DIRECTOR OF	 WESLEYAN MEN 

1980-1984 

To the Members	 of the Fifth General Conference: 

I. General Status 

A. Areas of Progress 

The Reaper1s program was established in the first year of 
the quadrennium and has received an excellent reception among 
our Wesleyan Men. This program has given a well-rounded 
opportunity for our men to become involved in serving God 
through outreach and evangelism. 

A Wesleyan Men response card was sent in the postcard 
packet through Wesley Press. Over 150 cards requesting infor
mation and sample membership packets were returned. I 
answered each inquiry with a personal letter and sent the 
material requested. 

Letters were sent to past contributors to the Wesleyan 
Hour through the 50 KW Klub and a good offering of $1,507.00 
was received for the broadcast. 

It has been my privilege to speak at numerous banquets, 
breakfast meetings, camps, conferences, and seminars. I have 
accepted as many of these requests as my time and schedule 
would permit. 

We have at this time a total of 400 chapters registered with 
our office. We have been able to keep a balanced budget with
out any general USF funds. 

B. Areas of Concern 

There is a tremendous reserve of manpower that has only 
begun to be tapped. I would recommend, if possible, a full 
time man in the position of general director, even though he 
might have to use the secretarial staff of another department. 

There are many local Wesleyan Men groups meeting togeth
er that have not seen fit to register a charter with the general 
Wesleyan 
dues could 
levels. 

Men 
be 

because 
used m

they feel the funds 
ore effectively on the 

spent 
local 

on 
and 

general 
district 

II. SummarylHighlights 

The program in general is proceeding very well consider
ing that the desired effort and time is not available to direct 
this ministry as a full-time general director and an allocated 
budget could do. We are thankful for the new chapters that 
have been started in this quadrennium, but I reiterate that the 
potential for Wesleyan Men has never yet been fully visualized. 
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III. Future Plans and Objectives 

To put forth a concerted effort to establish target Wesley
an Men chapters in each district that will challenge and give 
direction to other churches to establish their own chapters and 
align them with the Wesleyan Men ministry of the general 
church. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Thomas E. Phillippe 
General Director 
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17. REPORT OF 
THE GENERAL DIRECTOR 

OF WESLEYAN WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

To the members of the Fifth General Conference of The Wes
leyan Church: 

In a letter from an overseas missionary the following 
scripture was quoted: " ... Your faith is spoken of throughout 
the whole world II (Romans 1:8b). "Your." as used in this con
text. referred to the Wesleyan Women's Missionary Society. As 
I reflected on this. I was reminded that WMS and YMWB. serv
ing as helpers to various church departments and ministries at 
local. district. and general levels. do touch the life of The 
Wesleyan Church worldwide. There are at least four ways in 
which we do this: through PURPOSE. PEOPLE. PROGRAM, and 
PARTICIPATION. 

Purpose 

The purpose of WMS has remained primarily the same for 
80 years: liThe Wesleyan Women1s Missionary Society shall seek 
to extend the kingdom of God through the missionary. exten
sion, educational. and benevolent work of The Wesleyan Church 
at home and abroad ... " (1980 Discipline, para. 1237). The 
various ways by which this primary purpose has been fulfilled 
will be highlighted in subsequent sections. 

People 

To turn purpose into productivity. involved people are a 
priority. During the fourth quadrennium an annual average of 
23,764 ladies voted yes for WMS by becoming members. Honor
ary membership averaged 8,555. Little people -- YMWBers-
were also involved in extending God's kingdom at home and 
abroad. Active YMWB members (through grade 6) averaged 
14.684. Honorary YMWB members, averaging 24,198 per year. 
gave affirmation to the viability of the denominational children's 
missionary program. 

j 
Indirectly, WMS reaches around the world through Wesley

an missionaries by the fringe benefits given them. An annual 
average of 40 missionary families and/or singles shopped without 
money at the WMS linen closet; 14 furloughing missionaries 
received financial help for continuing education through the 
WMS medical/missionary fund; Christmas gifts totaling $155.324 
were disbursed to members of our Wesleyan missionary family 
including retirees and MKs in college. An undeterminable 
quantity of bandages, pill bottles, Sunday school literature. 
used clothing, awards, etc., was shipped around the world to 
aid in the ministries of missionary personnel. 

WMS also touches the lives of overseas national workers 
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and thus directly reaches around the world through them. 
Prayer support for national church leaders and pastors is 
encouraged. Every Christmas a cash gift is sent to each 
national worker. Their responses are heartwarming. How 
grateful people are when remembered by a host of people who 
will never know them personally! Used Sunday school literature 
tenderly collected, sorted and mai led by local societies is appre
ciated by overseas pastors and church leaders. 

Program 

The program of WMS/YMWB can be categorized under two 
headings: promotional and financial. Among the promotional 
prog rams are missions education !information, reading course, 
Women's Prayer Fellowship/YMWB prayer pals, and community 
ministries. 

Missions education/information is released quarterly 
through design for adults and Young Missionary for children. 
Additional field studies on overseas fields are being released 
through the annual IIMissions Resource Packet. 1I Volumes I and 
II, each containing six field studies, were released in 1983 and 
1984, respectively. Volumes III and IV are planned for 1985 
and 1986. The adult materials are prepared so as to be usable 
for either a WMS meeting of ladies only, a missionary prayer 
meeting or a total church missionary service. 

Both WMS and YMWB promote an annual reading course. 
The recommended books are carefully selected after being 
reviewed by the respective committees. For the fiscal year 
ending 1983, 21,072 adults and 9,127 children participated in 
the reading courses. Books with missions emphases take the 
readers around the world mentally; devotional books strengthen 
the spiritual life of readers. Social relationships and concerns 
are addressed in one of the selected adult books, thus making 
Wesleyans more aware of some of the social concerns of today. 

During this reporting period, an average of 21,980 adults 
and 10,023 children actively supported our overseas missionaries 
through the ministry of prayer. Approximately 20,000 copies of 
the Women's Prayer Fellowship calendar are circulated annually. 
This calendar emphasizes a weekly prayer emphasis for either 
world missions, educational institutions, general evangelism and 
extension, Hephzibah Children's Home, WMS or a total church 
gathering/need; for example, this 1984 General Conference. 

The field of community ministries is a growing outreach 
ministry for WMS. This is where the Great Commission really 
begins. Encouraging increases in societies becoming aware of 
the mission field II next door ll are evident. Especially noticeable 
is an 18 percent gain in those societies promoting projects in 
Christian citizenship; lay evangelism efforts increased 13 per
cent; Christian home bui Iding emphasis 12 percent and Christian 
social service 8 percent. From providing food and clothing at 
the local level to promoting district-wide rallies, facing tough 
questions such as simple life-style and minority issues through 
quarterly studies, WMS seeks to keep abreast of the issues of 
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the 80s and give direction as to our Christian responsibility to 
these. 

A strong emphasis of WMS has always been its "systematic 
effort to raise money" for worldwide church ministries. On the 
local level, WMS has in many churches been the leader in rais
ing funds expended for community ministries and in raising of 
funds to assist with church and parsonage improvements. Local 
societies reported $693,342 spent for local needs during 
1982-83. 

District conferences often benefit from WMS funds. Sever
al districts actively participate in a financial way in district 
extension and evangelism. Campground improvement projects 
are often assumed by WMS. A total of $154,538 was spent 
within the districts during 1982-83. 

Approximately 67 percent of all funds channeled through 
WMS are forwarded to the general treasurer. Of these funds, 8 
percent finance the operation of the general office; 17 percent 
are designated as WMS general funds which include general WMS 
convention, Heart-of-Missions, missiona ry equ ipment, medical I 
missionary, missionary Christmas, national workers' Christmas, 
overseas literature and linen closet funds (for those societies 
that prefer to send cash rather than linens). Throughout the 
past quadrennium, a total of $5,113,336 was channeled through 
WMS for general church departments and agencies: world mis
sions, $3,918,232; general extension and evangelism, $795,071; 
educational institutions, $176,071; Hephzibah Children's Home, 
$159,012; and American Bible Society, $64,950. The largest 
percentage increase over the past quadrennium was for 
Hephzibah Children's Home - 51 percent! YMWB raised $623,751 
during this quadrennium for a variety of worthy projects. 

WMS treasurers are a dedicated corps of officers, dealing 
with many requests for dollars (sometimes very small amounts) 
to be designated for specific pu rposes. They are faithful to 
these requests. 1 try to remind them as they handle the money 
and record figures that these dollars and cents represent 
people, some of whom are conveyors of the message of salvation 
through Christ and others who are receivers of the message 
being conveyed. 

Participation 

Our participation with the general church departmentsl 
agencies is largely financial, as has been noted. However, it 
has been our recent privilege to cooperate with the General 
Department of World Missions in producing the first exclusive 
Wesleyan missionary lessons for teens. "S uitcase, II Volume I, 
was released in 1983; Volume II in 1984. WMS has also had 
active dialogue with world missions in understanding what is 
involved in a world missions program for the total Church and 
the place of WMS and YMWB in such a program. I heartily 
agree that the entire Church should be actively involved in the 
world missions outreach. I believe that WMS and YMWB can be 
integrated into and make a valuable contribution to the total 

I 

i 
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program. 
It has already been stated that WMS does participate in 

district projects of extension and evangelism and in campground 
improvements. 

At local level, the WMS is urged to cooperate with the 
pastor and local board of administration in planning a local 
church missionary convention. Also under the direction of the 
pastor and LBA. the local society is urged to participate in 
outreach through community and women's ministries -- ministries 
that will: (1) be used of God to strengthen and disciple some 
who already believe; (2) be the bridge over which non
believers are brought into the kingdom. 

In the spring of 1983, I had the privilege of participating 
in the First National WMS Congress of the Philippine Provisional 
General Conference. The Congress was held in Rosales, Pan
gasinan. What a delight to sense the Christian dedication of 
Filipino women who are actively engaged in evangelistic outreach 
within their nation! Mrs. Magdalena Garcia provides excellent 
leadership for WMS in the Philippines. Since financial provision 
has now been made for the general WMS director of the North 
American General Conference to make at least one overseas visit 
a quadrennium, I anticipate greater participation from our North 
American office in overseas organization. A number of fields 
are already organized and order materials from the general 
office which they adapt to their needs. A number of overseas 
WMS leaders who speak English are on my mailing list. A goal 
is to have of our monthly studies translated into Spanish and 
made available to Spanish speaking WMS groups. 

The Women's Missionary Society was 80 years old on Octo
ber 27, 1983. IIHitherto hath the Lord helped us ll (I Samuel 
7:12). However the stone we place here is not unmovable. As 
we look forward to the Fifth WMS General Convention, the gen
eral WMS executive committee plans to initiate a resolution that, 
jf adopted by the convention delegates, will give them the 
opportunity to vote on a name change for the women's auxiliary 
of the Church. I personally believe that for the women's 
auxiliary to remain alive and well the commitment to be a vital 
part of worldwide evangelism within the framework of The 
Wesleyan Church must never die. 

In closing, I would like to express personally my gratitude 
to: 

(1) My heavenly Father who has enabled me to fulfill my 
responsibilities as general WMS director for another quadrenni
um; 

(2) Dr. J. D. Abbott, supervising general superintendent 
for WMS, whose interest has been genuine and whose advice has 
been appreciated; 

(3) General YMWB Director Lois Fletcher and Assistant 
WMS Director Joy Bray who have capably and faithfully carried 
out their areas of responsibility; 

(4) Full-time secretary Julia Pierce and part-time secre
tary Cindy Medows who have taken my rough drafts and pro
duced polished materials, thus making me look good in the 
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~ Q.l 
~~ C " 00. 0" 

WMS QUADRENNIAL STATISTICAL REPORT Q.l , ..... 0· 
.... (\)U1with Comparison of 3rd Quadrennium 10 \/I ..... (\) 

, "(\) "<(\) 
4th Quad. 3rd Quad. ::: ~ -I" 

\/I (\) ~Q.lSept. 1, 1979- Sept. 1, 1975- Gain (+)/ 100O~ 
, \/I a.Aug. 31, 1983 Aug. 31, 1979 Loss (-) 8 .... (\) 
.... ~o.
\/I (\) _.

GENERAL STATISTICS \/I-- ....No. organized societies 1 ,317 1,340 23- (\) (\) , -I< Q.l _. :::I:Active membership 23,516 23,761 245- (\) a. 0 
-(\) .... m 

Honorary membership 8,694 8,267 427+ , , Q.l :E(\) \/I ~ mC) ..... ;lJ Q.l=-o. VI 
(\) ~(\) r 
~ -'111 "<=" FINANCIAL STATISTICS (\)1/1" 

0 m 
10 C) 0 -<' \/I (\) (\) 0 ellReceipts: Q.l ..... O .... 0.- > 

Membership dues $ 271,557.00 $ 241,488.00 $ 30,069.00+ -~:::, z 
.... ~i;"OellCOff. & contributions 9,471,444.00 7,149,081.00 2,322,363.00+ _., = ~ellell () 

~ i;',,< (\)I/Ig. :::I:Total cash receipts 9,743,001.00 7,390,569.00 2,352,432.00+ -. , cBrought forward 770,003.00 558,014.00 211,989.00+ ~mlll o (\) \/I ;lJo < C O"~ 
, ell 0" ()

o.~~.... 3 :::!:.... _.Disbursements: o -~ .... ~ (\) 0 ....Membership Dues 260,606.00 236,104.00 24,502.00+ (\) ~o.~ 
General WMS funds 1,092,085.00 823,048.00 269,037.00+ a. 3 ell. 
World missions 3,918,232.00 3,090,854.00 827,378.00+ (\) ~ 
Extension & Evangelism 795,071.00 631,867.00 163,204.00+ .... ell 

Education 176,071.00 126,313.00 49,758.00+ 
o 

0
0 

1O(\)Hephzibah Children's Home 159,012.00 105,485.00 53,527.00+ _."< ....American Bible Society 64,950.00 45,878.00 19 ,072 .00+ (\)(\) 

a.District funds 570,852.00 447,462.00 123,390.00+ ell .... 
~ 3 00Local funds 2,630,094.00 1,805,595.00 824,499.00+ a.(\) ..... 
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YMWB QUADRENNIAL STATISTICAL REPORT 
with Comparison of 3rd Quadrennium 

GENERAL STATISTICS 
No. of Bands 
Honor Bands 
Special Honor Bands 
Active membership 
Honorary membership 
Young Missionary sub. 
Take-home papers 
Meetings conducted 
No. children choosing 

prayer pals 
No. children accepting 

Christ 
No. children called to 

service 
Reading certificates earned 
No. children participating 

in reading course 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS 
Gen. admin. fund 
Gen. convention fund 
Total world missions 
Total ext. & evang. 
Total educational inst. 
Total other gen. funds 
Total general funds 
Total district funds 
Total local funds 
Total disbursements 
Closing balance 

GRAND TOTAL 

4th Quad. 
Sept. 1, 1979
Aug. 31, 1983 

921
 
169
 
286
 

14,958
 
24,700
 
1.050
 

933
 
9.745 

9,415 

1.080 

205 
2.918 

9.127 

$ 53.991.00 
18.061.00 

358.427.00 
51.917.00 
26.225.00 
46.516.00 

555.137.00 
23.498.00 
45,116.00 

623.751.00 
22 .482.00 

646.233.00 

3rd Quad. 
Sept. 1, 1975- Gain (+) I 
Aug. 31. 1979 Loss (-) 

850 71+ 
202 33
227 59+ 

14.531 427+ 
24.666 34+ 
1.045 5+ 

706 227+ 
10,258 513

10.926 1.511

1 .103 23

260 55
2,817 101+ 

9.575 448

$ 43.783.00 $ 10.208.00+ 
12.238.00 5.823.00+ 

324.290.00 34.137.00+ 
53.848.00 1.931.00
21.576.00 4.649.00+ 
20,011.00 26,505.00+ 

475.746.00 79.391.00+ 
18,094.00 5.404.00+ 
36.965.00 8.151.00+ 

530,805.00 92.946.00+ 
3.313.00 19.169.00+ 

534.118.00 112.115.00+ 
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18. REPORT OF THE
 
GENERAL DIRECTOR OF ESTATE PLANNING
 

1980-1984
 

To the Members of the Fifth General Conference, Greetings: 

I. Introduction 

In 1976, the Wesleyan Investment Foundation, Inc. was 
authorized to develop a deferred giving/estate planning service 
for The Wesleyan Church. During the 1976-80 quadrennium, 
WIF Executive Secretary John A. Dunn laid a wholesome founda
tion for what has become the Office of Estate Planning. In 
1980, the General Conference acted to establish this office as an 
official service agency of the Church amenable directly to the 
General Board of Administration. This report is thus the first 
such report being made directly to the General Conference by a 
general director of estate planning. 

The 1980-84 quadrennium has been one of further change 
and development for this office. Rev. Kenneth Gooden, general 
director since 1977, chose to resign from that office effective 
August 31, 1981. For five months thereafter, the office was 
without a director. In November \981, the General Board of 
Administration elected the current director who assumed the 
assignment on January 1, 1982. 

II. Approach 

Since the Office of Estate Planning is relatively new, we 
wanted you to be informed as to its approach and activities 
under our guidance. Accordingly, we are happy to report the 
following: 

(1) SERVICE ORIENTATION - A philosophy of service 
and ministry to the members and friends of The Wesleyan 
Church is the springboard for all the activities of this office. 
While the Church at large stands to gain much from these 
activities, the primary motivation of the estate planning person
nel is to assist the people of God in maximizing their own 
Christian stewardship as it relates to the assets accumulated 
through a lifetime as Christian stewards. As God's people are 
helped to maximize the potential of their assets, family needs 
will be met, personal care will be provided, and the many 
works of the Lord and the Church will be enhanced. 

(2) LOCAL CHURCH SEMI NARS - Local church estate 
planning/wills seminars have become the primary mode of in
forming, challenging, and assisting individual Wesleyans regard
ing this important area of life. The seminars have been con
ducted by invitation in 44 churches during the last two years. 
They include a sound biblical base for estate planning 
stewardship developments as well as technical information, 
how-to guidance, and answers to the concerns which our people 
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have in this often misunderstood area. By taking our ministry 
to the local church, we are able to serve our constituents in a 
way that increases their appreciation for the Church and its 
varied ministries. 

(3) PRINTED MATERIALS - Printed materials are basic to 
an estate planning program since persons must understand their 
options and related needs in order to make reliable judgments. 
Seventeen brochures and booklets are now available as estate 
planning resource materials for our people. A quarterly publi 
cation, PROVIDE, is now circulated to pastors and to hundreds 
of others who stand to benefit from up-to-date estate planning 
information. A question-answer column column entitled, "Plan
ning and Providing", also appears in frequent issues of The 
Wesleyan Advocate to acquaint our readers with estate planr1Ti1""g 
options and with the fact that their planned gifts can make a 
difference in the ministries of the Church. 

(4) INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION - As general director of 
estate planning, I have conferred on a confidential basis with 
scores of our people. Estate planning is an individual matter 
with circumstances varying from person to person. With a 
desire to help the individual accomplish his or her own steward
ship commitments, I have endeavored to sift th rough the situa
tions, evaluate the possibilities, and offer appropriate methods 
for maximizing the potential of that which God has entrusted to 
each person. In addition, the individual is encouraged to seek 
legal and/or tax counsel beyond our office in order to obtain 
the greatest possible security and confidence. The best inter
est of the individual is at heart as well as the future of the 
Church's ministries. 

III. Achievements 

There are obviously varying ways of assessing the results 
of an estate planning - planned giving program. The following 
information relating basically to the 24 months (1982-83) in 
which I have served as the general director of estate planning 
is offered to give you an insight into the ongoing work of this 
office. 

1. Value of estates' inventories $14,282,000.00 
2. Charitable commitments to 

The Wesleyan Church $3,330,490.00 
2a. Revocable instruments $3,157,890.00 
2b. Contracts and cash gifts $172,600.00 

3.	 Potential return for each 
dollar invested in the estate 
planning program $26.25 

4.	 Value to The Wesleyan Church of 
wills - contracts matured 
(1980-84) $230,625.00 

5.	 Persons counseled regarding 
estate planning 275 
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6.	 Persons assisted in estate
 
planning documents 203
 

7. Literature distributed	 68,000 
8.	 Miles traveled in interest
 

of the work 90,000
 
9. Loca I chu rch presentations	 71 

10. District and general presentations	 24 

IV. Potential 

The Office of Estate Planning has in only a few years just 
begun to be the blessing to the Church and to its constituents 
it can and will become. With a United States and Canadian 
Wesleyan Church membership in excess of 100,000 persons and 
with the American Bar Association projection that up to 70% of I
the adult population is without a will, our work is barely initi 
ated. We must move to close the gap between the number of 
persons presently assisted and the vast number yet to be 
served. !The Office of Estqte Planning serves the Church in a way 
in which no other entity within the Church can serve our con
stituents. Other entities are ministering well to institutional 
major donors, alumni, and inquirers. This office is ministering 
to constituents of all levels and creating a climate for planned I
giving across the Church which serves to benefit every arm of 
the Church - local, district, area, and general. l

The possibility of having a qualified estate planning rep
resentative available in each area of the Church to minister 
effectively and regularly is a goal earnestly sought by this 
director. The dollars thus invested will enhance the total 
Church. Since I believe firmly that every Wesleyan estate 
dollar unneeded for personal and family security should find its 
way into the work of our Lord to be used for the building of 
His kingdom and the advancement of His Church, I remain com
mitted to this end. As others catch this vision, the potential is 
limitless. 

V. Conclusion 

I wish I could thank the General Conference delegates of 
1976 and 1980 for their foresight and vision in the launching of 
this denominational ministry. I do want to thank the current 
General Board of Administration for giving me the opportunity 
of serving the Church and our Lord in this office. I want to 
express appreciation to Mrs. Marguerite Westafer for her loyal, 
able, and dedicated service as office secretary. As we evaluate 
the progress of this arm of the Church, we reaffirm our com
mitment to serving God's people in making every available estate 
dollar count for His glory. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Howard B. Castle 
General Director 
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19. REPORT OF THE
 
SUPERINTENDENT OF HEPHZIBAH CHILDREN'S HOME
 

1980-1984
 

To the Members of this Fifth General Conference: 

During the quadrennium just ended there have been many 
changes in attitudes towards child care. The attitude through
out our nation has changed from hostility towards institutions to 
useful cooperation. There is fast becoming the realization 
throughout The Wesleyan Church that Hephzibah Children's 
Home can serve the needs of many of the neglected and abused 
children involved in our Church and Sunday school programs. 
The Local Board of Managers of Hephzibah Children's Home 
seems fully interested in increasing our vision to meet the 
ever-growing realization of the saddened plight of countless 
numbers of children. 

We at Hephzibah Children's Home are excited about what 
the Lord is doing in the Wesleyan child care field of service 
and about the challenge ahead of us. We have seen the Lord 
add couples as houseparents in two cottages, give us a second 
caseworker on staff, develop a personalized educational program 
in the form of our own school on campus, add two new 
buildings, renovate portions of three buildings for classroom 
space, give outreach to our children through community in
volvement and our Hephzibah youth choir, and give many 
special visits of His Spirit during our worship services. Again, 
we are excited and are expecting yet even more blessings from 
Him. 

Our present capacity is for 40 children in our campus care 
program at anyone time. We have provided care for 74 differ
ent children during this quadrennium. Our children have come 
from welfare placing agencies in Georgia, private family place
ments, and from 26 Wesleyan churches in Georgia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana, Colorado, Virginia, 
Washington, D.C., Indiana, New York, Florida, and Michigan. 

Hephzibah Children's Home meets all of the requirements 
for child-caring institutions in the state of Georgia. It is 
licensed by the Georgia Department of Human Resources but 
owned and operated by The Wesleyan Church. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Tommy Joe Neyman 
Superintendent 
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HEPHZIBAH CHILDREN'S HOME
 
SCHEDULE OF RECEIPTS
 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1980, 1981, 1982, and 1983
 

Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended 
December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31, 

1980 1981 1982 1983 

RECEIPTS 
World headquarters-USF $ 16,429.52 $ 15,874.99 $ 7,874.97 $ 6,000.00 
World headquarters-WMS 25,397.18 37,691.68 46,121.31 50,195.39 
World headquarters- YMWB 8,866.11 10,584.57 11,921.30 14,135.15 -l 
Bequest & estate grants 16,922.19 36,627.40 24,898.55 29,164.92 :c 

m 
Family support plans 15,728.36 29,247.99 47,442.03 58,179.39 

=ESale of assets 6,500.00 119,859.40 m 
Interest income 16,721.03 18,771.36 21,781. 73 r27,880.72 VI 

Gifts from churches & friends 49,826.70 79,266.99 134,700.55 144,210.26 m 
-<Withdrawals from savings 82,203.22 30,000.00 26,000.00 67,745.31 )

Payroll taxes collected 10,166.52 11,629.12 12,473.45 17,607.33 z 
Other miscellaneous receipts 4,941.81 5,511.99 5,483.45 6,254.54 () 

:c 
TOTALS $247,202.64 $275,206.09 $345,197.3 11 $541,232.41 ;;0

C 

() 
:cDEDUCT-Disbursements ~167.26 268,750.55 342,596.81 536,145.48 

EXCESS (DEFICIT) OF 
RECEIPTS OVER DISBURSEMENTS $ (3,964.62) $ 6,455.54 $ 2,600.53 $ 5,086.93 

RECON C ILEMENT 
Checking Account: 

Beginning Balance-January 1 $ 16,919.21 $ 12,954.59 $ 19,410.13 $ 22,010.66 
INIncrease (Decrease) in funds (3,964.62) 6,455.54 2,600.53 5,086.93 0> 

Ending Balance-December 31 $ 12,954.59 $ 19,410.13 $ 22,010.66 $ 27,097,59 -..J 
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HEPHZIBAH CHILDREN'S HOME 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS 

For years ended December 31, 1980, 1981, 1982, and 1983 
W 
0:> 
0:> 

Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended 
December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31, 

1980 1981 1982 1983 

DISBURSEMENTS 
New equipment $ 6,200.27 $ 5,238.37 $ 7,493.56 $ 21,207.68 
Food 21,451.58 31,455.06 36,201.02 35,717.07 
Clothing 
Education expense 
Insurance 

3,236.53 
1,035.84 

13,065.67 

5,239.42 
1 ,468.01 

13,316.47 

5,399.14 
2,725.68 

19,875.93 

6,530.39 
7,308.30 

19,325.74 

"T1 

"T1 
-l 
:I: 

Salaries 58,689.98 67,542.49 81,262.40 111,489.03 () 

Housing allowance 
Professional fees 3,510.00 3,335.00 

1,950.00 
2,660.00 

3,872.00 
4,132.58 

m 
z 
m 

Barbers, doctors, medicine 
Utilities & telephone 

2,524.60 
16,437.64 

847.72 
19,563.58 

2,002.25 
24,753.46 

1 ,164.45 
30,853.88 

:;u 
> r 

Building & equipment repairs 
Supplies 
Children's gifts & allowances 
Vehicle expense 
Travel 

7,421.78 
4,679.95 
6,119.03 

10,762.30 
1,156.76 

9,401.03 
6,024.71 

11,382.67 
14,774.14 

958.21 

17,413.92 
9,375.04 

12,120.75 
15,707.18 

4,441.74 

19,319.74 
8,438.24 

14,258.00 
18,173.45 
6,351.47 

n 
0 
z 
"T1 
m 
:;u 
m 

Postage 
Advertising 
Withheld pay roll taxes paid 

1,955.51 
3,295.93 
9,986.66 

3,581.31 
7,246.35 

11,315.81 

8,001.56 
10,030.00 
10,859.75 

5,532.11 
7,531.68 

17,331.56 

z 
n 
m 

Employer's share payroll taxes 4,198.85 5,151.69 4,481.18 7,402.13 
Other taxes & licenses 218.99 188.20 165.60 143.00 
Board meetings 3,466.39 3,079.18 3,378.17 4,477.62 
Pension Fund 1,186.56 3,750.57 3,690.21 2,617,50 
Other miscellaneous expense 1,263.22 2,156.56 3,238.23 3,341.11 
Deposits to savings 43,000.00 20,000.00 36,500.00 39,000.00 
Deposits - WI F 26,303.22 1,000.00 12,345.04 140,626.75 
Purchase of vehicles 20,734.00 6,525.00 

TOTALS $251,167.26 $268,750.55 $342,596.81 $536,145.48 
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20. REPORT OF THE f 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF rWESLEYAN INVESTMENT FOUNDATION, INC. 

t:1980-1984 

The Wesleyan Investment Foundation was incorporated in 
1957 as a single purpose business subsidiary of The Wesleyan 
Church. The corporation was designed to secure funds from 
members and friends of The Wesleyan Church and make those 
same funds available to new and growing Wesleyan churches. 
The foresight of the leaders of that day, 26 years ago, could 
hardly have been projected. The incorporators were B. H. 
Phaup, Harold K. Sheets, R. D. Reisdorph, Kenneth L. Dunn, 
S. Hugh Paine, Bruce Cox, Donald C. Fisher, Virgil A. 
Mitchell, and Eugene Kierstead. The net worth was listed as 
$157,807.14. There were others such as J. R. Swauger who 
prayed, dreamed, and planned for such a business corporation 
within the denomination. 

About the same time, the Church Extension Loan Fund was 
initiated. Such men as R. W. Wolfe, R. A. Beltz, R. C. 
Hawkins, and W. N. Miller promoted the same enterprise in the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

In 1968 the two funds were merged with an approximate 
asset total of 2 million dollars. More and more investors of the 
Foundation grasped what was taking place. They increasingly 
invested their reserve funds in the Foundation from its begin
ning to this point. 

In understandable form and an interesting mix of; 
(1) The need to finance churches, 
(2) Godly men who said, "We can do it ourselves"; and 
(3) Friends who believe in and trust the Church to invest 

their funds have made the Wesleyan Investment Foundation what 
it is today. 

The General Board of Administration of The Wesleyan 
Church elects the Board of Directors of the Wesleyan Invest
ment Foundation. Currently serving as directors are B. H. 
Phaup, Ronald R. Brannon, Charles Lewis, Robert W. Blad, 
Donald D. Calhoun, Ed L. Hoover, C. Wesley Lovin, Duane 
Mueller, Franklin Simpson, John M. Storey, Harry C. Wilson, 
and Paul F. Elliott (honorary). 

VIe shall briefly highlight the operational status of the two 
divisions: 

Investment and Loan Division 

Two hundred forty Wesleyan churches have funds bor
rowed from the Foundation. One out of every 7.6 Wesleyan 
churches in the United States and Canada uses our services. 
There are 11 loans to world mission fields. One hundred and 
two Wesleyan churches received loans during the past four 
years. 

t 
! 

I
f 
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The general Church reports local church debt at 
$55,519,094. The Foundation is funding 18% of that debt. 

There are 1,543 investors with an investment total of 
$12,564,296. The investment increase for the quadrennium was 
$5,442,830, representing a 73% gain. Interest paid to investors 
for the quadrennium was $3,266,557. The Foundation has met 
every interest obligation to its investors for 26 years. 

Equity increased $1,077,659, largely due to the Health 
Car.e Division. This is a 60.3% increase. 

The Foundation has tripled in size in the past eight years. 
There has been no increase in personnel during the quadrenni
um. Office efficiencies have been effected by access to the 
headquarter's data processing center. In 1982 a voluntary 
contribution of $10,000 was given to the Office of the General 
Treasurer for service rendered. We moved to smaller office 
quarters in June 1980 to accommodate remodeling and expansion 
of the offices of the General Department of Extension and 
Evangel ism. 

Health Care Division 

This represents a specialized ministry of The Wesleyan 
Church. Three licensed and accredited nursing homes with 421 
beds are owned in the state of Louisiana. H R H Management 
Company leases the homes. The management company is direct
ed by dedicated Wesleyan laymen. Ed Rose, W. V. Hines, and 
Elsie Marie Coburn are the principals. 

Significant events during the past four years are: 
(1) Capital debt liquidated June 1, 1980. 
(2) Purchased five-and-one-half acre site in 1981 for a 

new nursing home in Pineville. 
(3) Board of Directors approved looking at church cen

ters for possible expansion of this division. 
(4) Provided $496,104 to the Genera I Department of 

Extension and Evangelism for their use in assisting new and 
growing churches. 

(5) H R H employed a Wesleyan elder as full-time chaplain 
at two of the homes. 

This business significantly impacts those served as well as 
the cutting edge of our denomination--growing churches. 

The economic scenario has been volatile. It is difficult to 
project the future with a great deal of enthusiasm or accuracy, 
but God has been our stay. This being our foundation and 
fortress, we look to the new quadrennium with confidence, 
believing God to do what we cannot. TO GOD BE THE GLORY. 

Respectfully submitted, 
John A. Dunn 
Executive Secretary 
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WESLEYAN INVESTMENT FOUNDATION, INC.
 

Balance Sheets
 

Aug. 31 Aug. 31 Aug. 31 Aug. 31 
1980- 1981 1982 1983 

ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents: $ 58,596 $ 29,202 $ 78,641 $ 746,406 

Demand deposits and money 
accounts 

market 
1,416,844 1,102,442 1,850,151 3,269,603 

Certificates of deposit and 
U.S. Treasury securities 1,475,440 1,131,644 1,928,792 4,016,009 ~ 

:J: 
m 

Loans--note 3: 
First mortgage loans 
Notes 

Less allowance for doubtful 
loans 

5.880,866 
841,431 

6,722,297 
207,917 

6,514,380 

6,419,020 
1,077,839 
7,496,859 

207,917 

7,288,942 

6,891,830 
1,202,503 
8,094,333 

152,423 

7,941,910 

9,030,690 
846,371 

9,877,061 
152,423 

9,724,638 

:;: 
m 
Vl 
r 
m 
-< 
:> 
z 
n 
:J: 

Contracts receivable 
8,881 4,975 4,430 --  c 

;:u 
n 

1,447 1,447 1,447 1,447 :J: 

Furniture and equipment-
financial operation 
Less accumulated depreciation 

73 
1,374 

218 
1,229 

363 
1,084 

508 
939 

Rental property--note 4: 158,648 240,860 240,861 242,461 
Land and land improvements 1,603,594 1 ,612,226 1,621,685 1,639,959 
BUildings 
Furniture and equipment 

Less accumulated depreciation 

378,741 
2,140,983 

759,821 
1,381 ,162 

397,630 
2,250,716 

850,328 
1,400,388 

428,824 
2,291,370 

946,613 
1,344,757 

453,478 
2,335,898 
1,041,554 
1,294,344 

w 
<D 
~ 
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w 
....,Bonds of church related organ i-	
<.0

zations--at cost 92,750 65,868 142,180 127,905 
Accrued interest receivable 80,257 94,925 60,730 93,583 
Accrued rent receivable 42,500 42,500 
TOTAL ASSETS $9,554,244 $9,987,971 $11 ,466,383 $15,299,918 

LIABILITIES AND FOUNDATION EQUITY ." 
Liabilities: ." 
Savings accounts--note 5: -l 

The Wesleyan Church Corp. $ 636,374 $ 473,086 $ 556,319 $ 608,243	 ::I: 

ClOther	 6,820,990 7,089,516 8,084,833 11 ,168,296 m
7,457,364 7,562,602 8,641,152 12,226,539 z 

mLife income contracts--note 6 139,177 134,127 109,457 155,562 :;0 
Annuities--note 7 15,104 14,000 17,000 27,000 » 

rAccrued interest payable 96,383 98,856 125,332 155,195
 
Federal income tax--note 8 53,236 26,454 9,997 --- (")
 

0
7 ,761 ,264 7,836,039 8,902,938 12,564,296 z 

Foundation equity 1,792,980 2,151,932 2,563,445 2,735,622 ." 
m 

TOTAL LIABILITIES $9,554,244 $9,987,971 $11 ,466, 383 $15,299,918	 :;0 
m 
z 
(") 
m 
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21. REPORT OF THE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF 

THE	 WESLEYAN PENSION FUND, INC. 
1980-1984 

To the Members of the Fifth General Conference: 

The financial reports presented here are for the quadren
nium ended December 31, 1983, at the completion of 15 years of 
operation as the pension fund of The Wesleyan Church. 

The past quadrennium, as in previous quadrenniums, 
showed marked progress in the development of the Fund. The 
details of this progress appear on the following pages. Here 
follows highlights from these reports. 

-- Assets grew from $11,644,189 to $22,915,658, a 97% 
increase. 

Fund balances increased from $11,609,189 to 
$22,677,465, a	 95% increase. 

-- Investment income outpaced church assessments for 
the fi rst time	 ever and increased 146% from $2,756,697 to 
$6,678,454. 

The Board of Pensions approved significant benefit in
creases during the last four years. In October of 1982, Wes
leyan Pension Fund member accumulations and pension benefits 
were increased 30%. At the same time, the rate at which future 
credits will accumulate was increased 20%. Another 25% increase 
in Wesleyan Pension Fund member accumulations and pension 
benefits was approved in February of 1984. Since the begin
ning of the pension fund, accumulations and benefits have been 
increased 71%, and the rate at which future credits will 
accumulate has been increased 50%. 

A number of administrative changes have been made during 
the past quadrennium. Member records are now maintained by 
electronic data processing and routine reports as well as annual 
statements are produced in a fraction of the time with increased 
accuracy. Accounting and reporting improvements have also 
been made to comply with generally accepted accounting princi
ples for our industry. 

A report to this General Conference would not be complete Iwithout mention of the tragedies experienced during the last 

f 
~ four years. It perhaps goes without saying that the Church, 

and especially the pension fund, was shocked by the tragic 
deaths of Dr. John E. Storey and Dr. Clyde A. Parker. Dr. 
Storey laid the foundation on which so remarkable a record can 
be reported today. And Dr. Parker, despite his brief tenure 
on the Board of Pensions, made a significant contribution to the 
committee that prepared pension memorials you will be con
sidering during this Conference. 

As I review the history of the Fund I am taken back by 
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the tests that it has stood. Who could have dreamed the trag
edies and turns that have taken place? Yet, God's grace has 
been sufficient. 

The days ahead have their own challenges. If early 
indications in the financial markets mean anything, it is going 
to be a challenging period in the investment area. The econo
my in general, while showing signs of robust health, has prob
lems that threaten long-term stability. Let this, however, be 
our assurance: God's grace is sufficient. 

Thank you for your support and constructive comments. I 
am indeed grateful to be part of all that God is doing through 
the Wesleyan Pension Fund. 

Respectfully yours, 
Leland K. Crist 
Executive Secreta ry 
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WESLEYAN PENSION FUND, INC.
 
COMBINED INVESTMENT FUND
 

December 31,1983 and 1979
 

December 31 % of December 31 % of 
1983 Total 1979 Total 

INVESTMENTS 
Cash $ 12,759 .06% $ % 
Savings accounts & 

Certificates of deposit 1,062,178 4.64 1,108,333 10.03 
Managed equity portfolio 3,842,984 16.78 
Mutual & money market funds 6,983,493 30.48 -l 
Common stock 849,946 7.69 m
Corporate bonds 202,434 .88 2,283,062 20.65 
Church & institutional bonds 505,004 2.20 865,383 7.83 :E 
Treasury issues 917,465 4.01 m 

VI 
Notes 291,569 1. 27 522,867 4.73 I 
Conditional sales contracts 216,000 .94 30,619 .28 m 

-<Mortgage loans 7,156,739 31.24 3,663,796 33. ,4 » 
Mortgage pools 315,000 1.38 Z 
Real estate 1,402,263 6.12 1,729,925 15.65 

()TOTAL $22,907,888 $11 ,053, 931 ::c 
C 

Accrued income receivable 214,253 AI 
Allowance for losses (347,500) () 

::cTOTAL COMBINED INVESTMENTS $22,774,641 $11,053,931 

DISTRIBUTION 
Wesleyan PenSIon Fund $18,120,253 79.56% $ 6,729,688 60.88% 
Wesleyan Retirement Plan 2,079,425 9.14 2,135,558 19.32 
Pilgrim Pension Plan 2,380,784 10.45 2,071,550 18.74 
Provision for payable 27,512 .12 34,288 .31 
Liability trust funds 166,667 .73 
Combined investment reserves 82,847 .75 w 

$22,774,641 $11 , 053, 931 
U1 
c.o 
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WESLEYAN PENSION FUND, INC. 
WESLEYAN RETIREMENT PLAN 
PILGRIM PENSION PLAN, INC. 

BALANCE SHEET 
DECEMBER 31, 1983 AND 1979 

COMBINED WESLEYAN WESLEYAN PILGRIM "T1 
INVESTMENT PENSION RETIREMENT PENSION ELlMI NATIONS COMBINED "T1 

ASSETS FUND FUND PLAN PLAN 1983 1979 -l 
:c 

Cash 
Investment in combined 

$ 12,759 $ 10,050 $ 954 $ 440 $ $ 24,203 $ 95,541 C'l 
m 

investment fund 18,120,253 2,079,425 2,380,784 (22,580,462) Z 
Accrued income receivable 
Combined investments 
Allowance for losses 
Due from Equitable Life 

Assurance Society 
Equipment (after depreciation) 
Other investments 
Reserves held in combined 

investment fund 

214,253 
22 ,895,129 

(347,500) 

39,483 
90,090 

214,253 
22,895,129 

(347,500) 

90,090 
39,483 
-0

-0

-o
10,936,796 

-0

200,692 
9,150 

284,875 

117,135 

m 
:;c 
» 
r 
(') 
0 
Z 
"T1 
m 
:;c 
m 

TOTAL ASSETS $22,774,641 $18,169,786 $2,170,469 $2,381,224 $(22,580,462) $22,915,658 $11,644,189 Z 
(') 
m 
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WESLEY AN PENSION FUND, INC. 
WESLEYAN RETIREMENT PLAN 
PILGRIM PENSION PLAN, INC. 

BALANCE SHEET 
DECEMBER 31, 1983 AND 1979 

Continued 

COMBINED 
INVESTMENT 

WESLEYAN 
PENSION 

WESLEYAN 
RETIREMENT 

PILGRIM 
PENSION ELIMINATIONS COMBINED 

FUND FUND PLAN PLAN 1983 

LIABILITIES 

Accounts payable 
Security deposits 
Trust accounts 

$ 1,074 
26,438 

166,667 

$ 14,014 $ 15,088 
26,438 

166,667 

TOTAL LIABILITIES $194,179 $ 14,014 $ 208,193 

FUND BALANCES AND RESERVES 

Funds available for pension benefits 
Additional benefit fund 
Ministerial assistance fund 
Gift annuity fund 
Investment reserve 
Annuity reserves 
Combined investment reserves 
Member combined accumulations 

TOTAL FUND BALANCES AND 
RESERVES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES, FUND 
BALANCES AND RESERVES 

"""'*' JAil! ,+.;c ¢ "*"',f(" 0 ~,~,~~~, 

$16,091,998 $2,140,469 $ 22,919 $18,255,386 
831,454 831,454 

1,091 1,091 
1,231,229 1,231,229 

-0
30,000 224,697 254,697 

2,133,608 -0

- 2,133,608 

-0- $18,155,772 $2,170,469 $2,381,224 $22,707,465 

$194,179 $18,169,786 $2,170,469 $2,381,224 $22,915,658 

a:; &f'?¥"'"''''-¥,7!lkflf./.~~~~'''.•,;''''';~",,'l~~~''''~~~--'i!~:~','''''~1''U'''.~2g;,.,.,l'L'-''f. ,r;1~~~:¥¥p,JLA*,,*f@"':W.,,&it,M4I$,l!!'?!' 

1979 

-I 
$ -0 :I: 

m34,288 
-0 ::E 

m 
til$ 34,288 r m 
-< 
:> 
z 

$10,311 ,198 (")
408,629 :I: 

4,814 C 
525,511 ;;0 

57,271 (") 

219,631 :I: 
82,847 

$11,609,901 

$11,644,189 

W 
<D...., 
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<DWESLEYAN PENSION FUND, INC. CI) 

WESLEYAN RETIREMENT PLAN 
PILGRIM PENSION PLAN, INC. 

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
 
QUADRENNIuM ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983 AND 1979
 

WESLEYAN PILGRIM COMBINED 
WESLEYAN PENSION RETIREMENT PENSION INVESTMENT TOTALS 

FUND PLAN PLAN RESERVE 
INCOME 1979 1983 1979 1983 1979 1983 1979 1983 1979 1983 

::!! 
Church assessments 3,745,646 5,191,242 3,745,646 5,191,242 ." 
Income from combined --l 

Investment Fund 1,694,934 5,455,987 396,619 422 ,075 665,144 911,392 2,756,697 6,789,454 :::c 
Other income 42,213 51,346 1,909 3,489 44,122 54,835 0 
Gift annuity income 14,968 204,937 14,968 204,937 m 
Additional benefit Z 

premiums 383,099 451,681 383,099 451,681 m 
Contributions 544,100 997,901 544,100 997,901 ::0 

Gain on liability > 
settlement 282,284 282,284 r 

Life insu rance proceeds 1,000,000 1,000,000 (") 

Transfers from Wesleyan 0 
Pension Fund 1,770,314 72 ,559 117,135 1,887,449 72,559 Z 

."Other transfers 17,495 17,495 m 
::0 

TOTAL INCOME 6,424,960 13,652,873 2,168,842 494,634 665,144 914,881 117,135 9,376,081 15,062,388 m 
Z 
(") 
m 
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WESLEYAN PENSION FUND, INC.
 
WESLEYAN RETIREMENT PLAN
 
PILGRIM PENSION PLAN, INC.
 

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
 
QUADRENNIUM ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983 AND 1979
 

Continued
 

WESLEYAN PILGRIM COMBINED 
WESLEY AN PENSION RETIREMENT PENSION INVESTMENT TOTALS 

FUND PLAN PLAN RESERVE 
DEDUCTIONS 1979 1983 1979 1983 1979 1983 1979 1983 1979 1983 --I 

~ ..... 
Annuity payments 232,908 618,332 701,102 562,857 346,040 607,323 1,280,050 1,788,512 m 
Ministerial assistance 

~ payments 58,110 58,110 m 
Loss on sale of other Vl 

investments 265,460 265,460 r 
Fund withdrawals 266,646 266,646 m 

-<Gift annuity costs 34,983 521,857 34,983 521,857 »
Trust fund share of Z 

gift annuity income 48,965 48,965 
Operating expenses 377 ,869 663,995 377 ,869 663,995 n 

:cTransfers to Wesleyan 
CRetirement Plan 1,770,314 72,559 1,770,314 72 ,559 
:;0

Equitable expenses and n
adjustments 25,189 105,602 25,189 105,602 :c 

Other expenses 1,446 7,928 9,374 
Other transfers 85,271 85,271 

2,416,074 2,601.195 727,737 668,459 353,968 607,323 3,497,779 3,876,977 

Net Increase (decrease) 4,008,886 11,051,678 1,441,105 (173,825) 311,176 307,558 117,135 5,878,302 11,185,411 
Beginning balances 3,095,208 7,104,094 873,189 2,314,294 1,762,490 2,073,666 5,730,887 11,492,054 

ENDING BALANCES 7,104,094 18,155,772 2,314,294 2,140,469 2,073,666 2,381,224 117,135 11,609,189 22,677 ,465 

w 
~ 
~ 
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22. REPORT OF 
THE SECRETARY-TREASURER OF 

THE	 MINISTERIAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 
1980-1984 

To the Members of the Fifth General Conference: 

The membership and financial reports of the Ministerial 
Benefit Association are presented here for the quadrennium 
ended December 31, 1983, after 58 years of operation. 

A total of 678 claims have been paid since the inception of 
the program; 84 during the past four years. 

Total membership at the end of the quadrennium was 
1,062, representing a loss of 69 members. The average cost 
per member was $2.00 per month compared to $2.68 per month 
last quadrennium. 

The program is deeply appreciated by the membership and 
remains on a sound financial footing. 

Respectfully yours, 
Leland K. Crist 
Secretary-Treasurer 

MINISTERIAL BENEFIT ASSOCI
QUADRENNIUM REPORT 

PERIOD ENDED DECEMBER 31, 

ATION 

1983 

Membership Report 

Members, January 1,1980 
New members enrolled 
TOTAL 

1,131 
62 

1,193 

Members dropped 
Members deceased 
TOTAL 

48 
83 

( 131) 

Members, December 31, 1983 1,062 

Financial Report 

Balance forward January 1, 1980 $ 34,505 
Receipts 118,027 
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE $152,532 

Expenditures: 
Office, mailing, promotional 22,296 
Claims paid: 62 full 

22 half	 109,500 
Premiums returned 60 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $131,856 
BALANCE December 31, 1983 $ 20,676 

Cost per member was $95 or $2 per month. 


